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·BORDERLAND: 
.J. QU.J.RTERLY REYIEW .J.ND INDEX . 

VoL. IV. OCTOBER, 1897. No.4. 

I.-HALT !-fOR T){E PRESENT. 

'ra'ALT, for the Present! is the word of command. Halt, i.e., in the publication of BORDERLAND, but not halt 
g in the investigation of Borderland. On the contrary, the temporary suspension of the publication of the 
periodical will be accompanied, I hope, by a more resolute and &ystematic effort to pursue the exploration of the 
mysterious region that lies beyond. \Vhen in July, 1893• I published the first number of this Quarterly, I concluded 
the Prefatory article with the declaration, "Forward is our \Vatchword ; ever forward, let what will betide." It is 
because I am more anxious.to get forward in the ascertainment of the facts governing the Invisible \Vorld around 
us that I have very reluctantly decided to make a temporary postponement of the publication of BORDERLA::-m; 
the eighteenth number of which I am now putting to press. 

The reasons which led me to this decision are varied, and as many of them are of a personal nature, it is not 
necessary to enter into them here. All" that is necessary to state is that, while I recognise the importance of 
publishing an organ which would undertake, as I phrased it, to democratize Psychic Study, the publication d£ 
results is not so urgent or so important a task as the ascertaining what results there are to publish. ·In other words, 
I think it more important to devote what time I have to spare to the Borderland to original investigation rather 
than to the issue of a quarterly survey ofthe field. 

In taking a temporary leave of my readers, who for nearly four years have followed with unfailing interest and 
sympathetic attention the pages of BORDERLA......,D, I do so with no sense of a permanent parting, I bid them not 
Farewell! but Au Revoir/ hoping to meet them again after a year or two with results which, they will be the 
first to admit, justify the temporary severance. 

Looking back over the period that has elapsed since the first number of BORDERLAND was issued, I have 
every reason to be grateful for the support which I ha\·e received from the public, and still more from those who 
are engaged in the various departments of this study. It is, indeed, a source of complacent satisfaction, and of 
very sincere gratitude to know that after conducting this periodical for four years, I shall lay it down with 
the hearty good-will of all those with whose interests I have been editorially connected, whether it is the Psychical 
Researchers, the Theosophists, or the Spiritualist~, to name the three classes into which Borderlanders may be 
roughly divided. I think I may fairly claim that if I have not held the balance even, I have, at any rate, kept in 
sympathetic touch with all three sections, nor has anything appear.:d in the pages of BORDERLAND which has 
rendered it difficult for me to resume the publication of some such organ when the time is ripe. I may even flatter 
myself that the net result of the publication of BORDERLAND has been to dull the edge of sectarian antipathies, 
and to convince everyone that the spirit of charity and tolerance is as much needed in t £'P x srin tlie 
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340 BORDERLAND. 

Ecclesiastical field. It is a great step in advance when investigators learn to admit, not f .... r the moment merely 
when they are cornered by force of logic, or of facts, but constantly, as a habit of thought, that other 
investigators who adopt different methods are quite as honest, and may be quite as successful as themselves in 
wresting the hidden truth from the mine in whi-;h it is concealed. S:udents of very different schools have learned 
to meet, at least on the neutral ground of the pages of BORDERLAND, and to note, with I hope a continually 
decreasing amount of intellectual and spiritual scorn, what their neighbours were doing. Each, of course, toes on his 
own beaten track, and it is as well that it should be so, but there is a distinct growth, notably among Spiritualists 
and Theosophists, of the conviction of the importance of preser\"ing the ur.ity of spirit in the bond of their common 
faith in the reality of the Invisible World. 

Of the Psychical Research Society it is difficult to speak quite so hopefully. \Yhile there has been on one 
side a distinct growth of a conviction on the part of its leading members in favour of the E<piritualir.tic 
hypothesis, there has been an increasing tendency on the other hand to mask this approach to Spiritism by a 
high disdain for all those who do not follow the straight and narrow path laid down by the S. P. R. We all 
have our little weaknesses, and if the phylacteries of some of the pundits of the S. P. R. are exceeding broad, 
that is an idiosyncrasy which ought to be noted with amusement rather than to be condemned with contempt. 
\Vhether it is in America, where Mr. Hodgson has apparently thoroughly satisfied himself as to the reality of 
Spirit Return in an exhaustive series of experiments with l\-lrs. Piper, of which a full report will soon'be laid before 
the Psychical Research Society, or whether it is in this country-notwithstanding the temporary set back 
of Eusapia Paladino incident-the trend of opinion among the leaders of the S. P. R. has been steadily in one 
direction. We have every reason to rejoice o,·er the progress which has been made. The progress is not so 
rapid as might have been anticipated, and personal jealousy has tended to obscure, to some extent, the advance 
that has been achieved ; but even if the S. P. R. had yielded nothing more during the last three or four years than 
the papers of Miss X. and the Reports of Mr. Hodgson, it would deserve our gratitude. 

I think we may also congratulate ourseh·es upon a second gain that has resulted from the publication of 
.BORDERLAND. Its appearance every Quarter has helped to break down the absurd wall which has been built up 
between the Other World and this, a wall made of the bricks of sceptical superstition, and cemented by the super
cilious contempt of bigoted ignorance. BORDERLAND, even where it is little more than a name, has tended to 
give courage to the timid, and to strengthen those who wue afraid to confess their belief in the reality of tt:e 
Invisible \Vorld. Even on the magistrate's bench, the fact that a high-class publication published under such 
auspices deemed the phenomena of occultism worthy of respectful examination, tended to check the zeal of 
the ignorant prosecutor, who to-day, as always, endeavuurs to choke free inquiry by the threat of fine and 
imprisonment. It has been a distinct gain to freedom of thought, and liberty of inquiry throughout the world, 
that those who were derided and bullied for their faith in psychic things to be able to shelter themselves behind 
.our publication. In the most hostile quarters, it has been most reluctantly admitted that, howe\·er eccentric we 
.might be, nevertheless it was impossible, in view of the publication of BoRDERLAND, to maintain seriously that no 
one but a lunatic, or an imbecile, or a knave, could believe in the reality of occult phenomena. 

The suspension of its publication will, I fear, to some extent, impair the help it has afforded to those who 
.are afraid to confess the faith that is within them. This is one of the inevitable disadvantages of the step 
lvhich I am taking, but I hope it will be possible to minimise this misfortune if I assert, as I have no hesitation in 
doing, that the experience of the four years has tended to deepen and strengthen my conviction as to the reality 
~f the phenomena in question, and the importance of subjecting them to close, searching, and sympathetic 
examination. No one can truthfully assert that I have dropped BORDERLAND because I do not belie\·e in it. I 
have suspended BORDERLAND, because I believe in it more than ever, and because I ha\·e a confident expectation 
that after the period of suspension we shall be able to come back bearing proofs that will confound the most 
obstinate sceptic in the materialistic ranks. 

A third improvement, that is distinctly observable in these four years, has been the increased recognition 
on the part of thoughtful persons within the churches that it is possible the key to many mysteries of their faith 
may be found in the Borderland. Of this the most notable is the frank recognition by a leader of the Presbyterian 
Church, the Rev. Dr. \Vatson (Ian Maclaren), that Telepathy may explain many ansl\·ers to prayer, and supply a 
helpful suggestion for explaining one of the fundamental doctrines of the Christian Church. The time is coming 
when all the churches will recognize that in thi:; obscure and much ridiculed field of investigation lies their best 
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hope of re-establishing on scientific foundations the faith which materialistic science has succeeded, not in shattering, 
but in shaking. The old faith will be built up more s~ong:y than ever, but some of the old foundations have 
mouldered away under the corroding influences of modern science. 

In bringing about this welcome change, it has been the privilege of BORDERLAND to play a part which, 
however subordinate, has nevertheless been on the right side, and its influence has tended, so far as it has gone, to 
rationalise conventional orthodoxy and to spiritualise psychic research. 

\Vhen we come to consider the question of the actual survey and exploration of Borderland, there is reason for 
a certain chastened satisfaction. Progress has been made, but not so much as we hoped for. That fact, indeed, 
is the chief justification of the suspension for the present of BORDERLA~D. I hope I shall in the future be able to 
make more progress in that investigation than we have been able to record in the past. Those who are sufficiently 
ps)·chic to conduct such an inquiry are numerous, no doubt, for the Sixth Sense seems to be possessed by every
body, although in infinitely varying degrees of development. But those who are developed sufficiently to observe 
phenomena for themselves, without extraneous help, are seldom possessed of the scientific instinct. The most 
interesting phenomena occur with persons to whom they are so familiar that they pass unobserved. On the other 
hand, some of those wh~ are most interested in the subject, and who observe most closely, are as blind as bats 
from a psychic point of view. Take, for instance, 1\lr. Myers. No one has bestov;ed more painstaking attention 
upon all kinds of phenomena, but so far as personal experience goes he. is blind and deaf. 

Our chief disappointment has been the discovery of the difficulty of harmonious co-operation between the few 
who do possess the necessary intellectual and psychic quahties. I thought that the transcendant importance of 
the subject, and the fact that so few are both competent and willing to investigate, would have been sufficient 
to have overridden minor considerations of personality, or of conventionality, but as it has bf!en in the beginning, 
so it is now, and the personal equation, with all its prejudices and antipathies l'emains to-day, as yesterday, an 
insuperable obs!acle in the way of union, even in the most important cause. This, which has been the bane of 
the Church in every age, and has quite recently rent in twain the Theosophical Society, has not been without its 
influence here. 

The last four years have probably affected each reader of llORDERLA:SD in a different way, but so far as I am 
personally concerned I can say that the chief lesson I have learned has been a better realization of the extreme 
complexity of the so-called supern:ltural phenomena, and the abs:>lu:e impossibility of cxplaioing them by any 
single hypothesis. The more we know of the mysterious realm that surrounds us, the less ready are we to 
dogmatize. So marvellous are the things which we know to be true, so utterly at variance are they with every
thing that is ordinarily accepted as true by the ordinary world, that there is hardly anything that can be regarded 
a• antecedently impossible. Hence, more than ever ·do I feel it necessary to hold the judgment in suspense, 
and while admitting all things to be possible, recognize that very few things are certain, and that even those 
which seem to be most certainly true may be proved to be mistaken by a little more light, and a little more 
experience. Of one thing only I am more absolutely convinced of than ever, and that is that the ordinary limited 
materialistic view of man and of the world on which he lives, are absolutely inadequate to account for what v;e know 
to be happening all the time. \Vhatever else may be true, the faith in which the majority of people live and die, 
which is based t:pon the assumption that there is nothing but matter is absolutely and demonstrably false. 

I cannot say that my sense of the dangers of psychic study has been deepened by my experience. So far as 
I can speak, personally, I may say that it has absolutely no prejudicial effect on my health, nor have I experienced 
any inconvenaeqce from any of my communications with residents in BoRDERLA:SD. A single sleepless night, or 
one indigestible dish, would cause me more inconvenience than all the spooks I have ever met. At the same time, 
I am keenly sensitive to the immense dangers that may result from heedless or irrational investigation. No 
one who has witnessed the phenomenon of demoniacal possession can ever feel other than cautious over this method 
ofin\'cstigation. At the same time such cases are rare, and not more frequent than those of religious mania, which 
follow in the wake of every revival. So far as psychic investi:;ation is concerned, I have found that when it is 
pursued in moderation, with due regard to limitations of common sense, and in a right spirit, nothing but good 
results from it. But · every step which is taken in Borderland tends to open up new possibilities of error, per
plexing inconsistencies, and almost inconceivable incongruities. Nothing is more puzzling than the e:ltra· 
ordinary dovetailing of falsehoo:l and truth-the interpolation, as it were, of inaccuracies in the midst of state· 
ments, the truth of which has been verified up to tl:e l:ilt. This interpenetration of fat ebood witbl truth in 
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342 BORDERLAND. 

communications from the Other Side, may be necessary in order to avoid the evils which would obviously result 
from too great dependence of spirit guidance. 

This remark naturally suggests one series of publication published in BORDERLAND, which I look back upon 
with most unalloyed satisfaction. I refer to the letters from Julia, which were written automatically by my hand, 
and which are brought to an untimely close by the two letters which appear in this number. If these communi
cations emanate, as the sceptics suggest from my own subconscious self, I can only say that the subconscious self 
is so distinct from its conscious counterpart that to me it is a distinct individuality, and one which I am afraid 
I must admit is upon a much higher moral and spiritual plane. This, however, is a matter that will probably 
be discussed more profitably when the collected letters appear in book form. 

The four volumes of BORDERLAND, which will be completed with this issue, are in_teresting and 
useful contributions to psychic study. No doubt faults can be found with their contents, no matter what stand
point we can take. No one can find more faults in them than myself, but take them as a whole, they are intensely 
interesting. To use a familiar phrase, "they palpitate with actuality," and no one can cursorily dip into their 
contents without feeling that they are face to face with a multitude of honest, earnest, puzzle-headed persons, 
who are constantly familiar with some of the most extraordinary phenomenon known to mortal man. One thing 
we may claim without any fear of its being gainsaid-BORDERLAND may have been anything you please, but 
it has never been dull, and never been heavy. 

Once more I close this notice by intimating that I have no intention whatever of severing myself from the 
thousands of psychic students, with whom I have been brought into contact by the publication of BORDERLAND. 
Our little library, such as it is, '\\'ill remain at the service of all our subscribers who wish to read the books on its 
shelves. I shall at all times be glad to hear, by correspondence or otherwise, from those who desire counsel, or 
who wish to communicate results. I shall continue to prosecute steadily and with more vigour than I have hitherto 
done my investigations of Borderland phenomena, but for the present the publication of the quarterly is suspended, 

.and, therefore, I must bid my readers for the time being a temporary Good-bye. 

SOliE FORTHCOIIING PUBLICATIONS. 
ALTHOUGH BORDERLAND will not appear quarterly, 

I hope that the supply of literature bearing upon the 
subject will not fail. There is no fear of this, so far as 
fiction is concerned, for occultism seems to have taken 
up its abode in the modem no\·el, and will remain there 
for some time. But among the publications which are 
either arranged for at present or in contemplation are 
the following :-

1. '' Real Ghost Stories"; a Reprint of the Christmas 
and New Year Numbers of the Rtvie"..v of Rtviews, 
1891-2. By W. T. Stead. Publisher: Grant Richards, 
London. ss. 

2. "Letters from Julia;" or Communications from 
the Borderland. In preparation. 

3· ''Excursions in the Borderland." By Miss X. 
4. "A Gallery of Borderlanders." Repriot of the 

Character Sketches which haYe appeared in BoRDER
LAND. 

5· "Ghosts that I have seen." By Mrs. Russell 
Davies. 
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11.-LETTERS FROM "JULIA": A PARTING WORD. 

VOTHING that I have published in BORDERLAND has attracted so much attention as the Letters from" Julia." 
~, This was, from one point of view, not to be wondered at. But to those who are aware of the usual style of 
communications made through the mediums, who receive them from the umeen, the fact that Julia's letters have 
commanded such sustained interest is more marvellous than their origin. From all parts of the world I have 
received letters and other communications, thanking me for the help and inspiration which Julia's messages have 
brought into the lives of readers, to whom they have given new life and hope. And the fact that I have to cl9se 
this series of her letters, so far as the public is concerned, is to me much the saddest thing about the present 
suspension of the publication of BoRDERLAND. The letters will shortly be republished in book form. 

September 19tlz, r897·-Julia. My dearest friend,
My heart is somewhat sad within me at the thought that 
this may be the last time for some. months that I shall 
have the much prized opportunity of communicating 
with my friends, whom I have so often addressed 
through the pages of BORDERt.AND. It is now nearly 
four years since I began to write for them, and I have 
bad much blessed evidence as to the help which my 
letters have given to many who had otherwise almost 
despaired. 

HER PARTING WORD. 

Now that for the present, and only for the present, 
my letters must cease, I feel more than ever impressed 
with the importaltCe of insisting once more, more 
strongly than ever before, on the great truth that God is 
Love, and that all who love really and truly are in God 
and He in them. I have said this many times. But 
you do not seem to realise how literally true it is, and 
how absurd it will seem to you when you come over 
here and see how God has been kept out of your lives 
because of the lack of love in your hearts. There· is 
nothing in all the worlds so true, so vital, so universal 
as this. Love and God are the same, and when, from 
any cause, you hate or do not love, to that extent you 
shut God out from your life. 

If I bad only one message to give, this is the message 
-Love. 

ON BEING AS GOD. 
If you would be as God, Love ! Everything you love 

is a step towards Heaven. Everything you dislike so 
as to make you incapable ef loving anyone, takes you 
down the steps away &em Him. You think that it is 
righteous to be wrath, and you do well. But although 
you may be righteous and wrath, you cannot be at one 
with God if your wrath makes you to be out of charity 
with the offender. You may punish the offender-but 
in love. If you love to punish, if the pain you inflict 
pleases you-beware l You are out of love, and to be 
out of love is to be out of the very Being of God. 

ON PUNISHING. 

[" But," I objected; " does this not result in spoiling 
people?"] 

No; this is not to spoil people. Be just; nay, even 
be sternly just. You do not neglect to punish your 
child because you love him. But the pain you inflict is 
felt first by yourself. You cannot punish another rightly 
but you must bear it upon your own heart first. All 
bitterness, all desire for vengeance, all hardening of the 
heart that causes you not to feel the pain you must 
inflict upon another ; these things are contrary to love 
and, therefore, are enemies of God. Love is not mere 
yielding to pleas;;nt, easy-going complacency or in
difference ; that is not love, but self-love. The love 
that spoils a child is cruel as hate. It is selfishness. 
You must often smite in love. But love feels the blow 
before it is delivered ; suffers fint and feels the most. 
This is one of the many, the innumerable lessons of the 
Passion of our Lord. 

0~ THE GAIN OF DEATH. 

\Vhen I have written of late months I have not said 
so much as I did in my earliest letters about the spirit 
life and the ever blessed realities of our union with Him 
who is Love, and with whom to be is Heaven. But there 
is nothing that I wrote that I have to unsay. Rather, if I 
could, would I repeat it all over again, more earnestly, 
more lovingly than ever. The greatest, the most 
delightful, the only important thing, compared with 
which all other things are as nothing, is that by what 
you call Death we have come into a far closer, more 
intimate realisation of His presence, of His Life in us, 
and our Life in Him. All that we can say, all that has 
been but as faint and imperfect symbols. 

0~ THE LOVE OF GOD. 

Oh, my friend, my friend, you know not, nor can I ever 
pretend to begin to explain the exceedi_ng wonder, and 
glory, and infinitude of the sense of the. realised Love of 
God for us, in which we live, and move, and have our 
being. I wish "that I could make you feel it more. I wish 
I could explain it better. But I cannot say more than 
that-it is more than I ever dreamed of, more, far more 
than I tried to explain in my first letters. All that you 
know of earthly love-the Joy.e of mother for her child, 
the love of bridegroom for bride, the love of husband 
and wife-all earthly loves and ecstasies of affection, are 
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but as the alphabet of the language of Heaven. And 
the more ideally and unselfishly you love, the more you 
understand God and have God in you, the hope of glory. 
\Vhat the glories of sunrise are to the grey twilight 
that precedes dawn, is our life of love to the life you 
lead, excepting in those high moments when the heart 
glows with a divine exaltation which is born of the 
inspiration and consecration of love. 

ON THE VISION OF GOD. 

Alas, how feeble are my words! I cannot u:ter what 
I feel. I only know that when you will know you will 
feel as powerl!!Si as myself to explain. 

Now, thi:~ is why I am always saying to you Lo,·e, 
Love, Love. Because the difference between your side 
and this side is chie8y in this-there is more love here, 
as there is more sunshine in summ-er than in winter. 
If there were but more love in your world it would be 
even as ours ; for to you also wou!d be gh·en the Vision 
of God. 

And that brings one to another truth, which I would 
fain once more insist upon before I close my letter. 

ON TaE LAST ENEMY. 

Your w.>rld is not at all so hopeless as you think. You 
have far more Divine attributes than you imagine. 
The worst of your world is the want of love. If there 
were love where there is hatred or indifference, earth 
would become Heaven. Even your most sceptical people 
admit that. But they say that even with love there 
would be the anguish of parting and the misery of 
death, and while this is so, who increases love increases 
sorrow, for the closer the tendrils twine the more anguish 
it causes to tear them off. 

And that is why I have ever been so insistent upon 
the fact that if you will but cultivate your souls and 
cease to immerse yourselves in inert matter you will be 
able to triumph over the last enemy . . For you who have 
so imperfectly, and at such irregular intervals, made 
proof of what I say, know that it is oflen possible, even 
to you whose life is so engrossed with worldly cares and 
pressing duties, to communicate or to receive communi
cations from friends far away of so intimate and constant 
a nature that they throw into the shade all speech and 
correspondence. 

GLEAllS OF THE COMING DAY. 

You know also, from the experience of friends, that the 
possibilities of the multiplication of person, the creation 
ofthe app:uent Double of.one's body, and its transport 
to any place with the speed of thoughts is no mere 
phantasy of the imagination. These things with you 
ar.e fitful gleams of the coming day. They can be, as I 
have told you, developed until parting will be no more, 
and the greatest drawback to the increase of love will 
vanish away. 

There i:t no sense that shall not be satisfied, no 
demonstration of the reality of this latent energy of 
spirit that shall be wanting. The spirit that takes no 

heed of the limitations and trammels of the body when 
the body lives is not less free when the body is laid in 
the grave. Th& power that creates a Double can cause 
the living who love to receive their dead again. 

A~ OBJECTION TO A REPROOF. 

(But all these years I have never seen you.] 
Now, my dearest friend, it is true as you object that 

you have never seen me since I passed ~ver. But when 
the water is disturbed there is no reflection of your face. 
There must be a calm and placid surface even for a 
mirror. And how often have you been calm and 
placid, tranquilly waiting for the manifestation of the 
Invisible? 

You know that though you have not seen me with 
your own eye, others have, and that under circum5tances 
which preclude deception. And if you have ·not seen 
me, have you not had constant witness of my presence 
in messages and communications which have ne\·er 
failed these five years ? 

JULIA 0~ THE E\'IDENCE' OF HER EXISTENCE. 

[But, perhaps, after all, they may have been-] 
Oh, I know w:ll the sceptical doubt. These messages 

which you have received at all times and seasons ; of 
which possibly a hundredth part have been published in 
BORDERLAND, may, )0:1 suggest, have been due solely 
to your subconsciousness, your other self. Your band 
which has written things unknown to you which have 
occurred in the past, and which has written things as 
yet unknown to any one which have been fulfilled in the 
future, is, moved not by me but by some hitherto un
known aegment of your soul. Well, you can take 
it so if you please. But you know, best of all, whether 
these communications, many of which ran directly counter 
to your own views, and all of which form a consistent 
whole with a distinct character and individuality of 
their own, did, or did not, emanate from your own mind. 
They certainly did not e.manate from your conscious 
mind ; and if you know nothing of their contents, you 
know nothing of their origin. I, who know both, have 
always told you the same thing. I am your old friend 
on earth-life who passed away some five y~ars ago. 
And who has ever since been with you to teach, to con
sole, and to assist you in direction. 

\Vhen we speak of death as separation, bas it sepa
rated us? Have I not been more constantly, more faith
fully, more intimately with you than ever was possible 
to me when on earth. Then, if that be so, and you know 
it is true, why should you doubt that it can be so with 
all mortals? For what one attains is a measure of the 
latent possibilities of all beings. 

I have often regretted that you did not take more 
practical steps to establish the Bureau of which I have 
so often written you. But, perhaps, I have been too 
im?atient. The times and the seasons are not revealed 
to us, evm here. B\Ct it will come, and when it comes 
you will understand. 

jULIA. 
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ON THE PROPOSED B~U OF THE BORDERLAND. 
SOliE DIFFIC'CLTIES AND DANGERS. BY "JULIA." 

THE following let:e:s from Julia were ~ritten nine rnlnths ago, but have not been published till this quarter. 
As the subject is one to which my fdend attaches the greatest impJrtance, I am glad to bring the first series of her 
messages to a close with this very clear expJsition nf the di.ii.:ultie> and dangeu th:it must be faced by those who 
would er.tablbh a bureau of communication between the Two \Vorlds. 

December JZtll, t8g6.-Julia. My dearest friend. 
\Vhen you get the Bureau of Communication estab
lished you will be overwhelmed with application-s from 
both sides. 

DEATH AS THE SER\'ANT OF :MAX. 

And you wiJJ find that there are multitudes who 
will ask fllr messages, but will receive none. You 
remember I said that I told you at the very begin
ning that I could either get you an answer or tell 
you why no communication could be es!ablished. Now 
there are many on this side who ha\·e been trying 
to get into touch v;ith those on your side, and they 
have failed. You have many on your side who wi.l 
make the same attempt, and who fail also. And so it 
will be. And so it ought to be. F!lr there are many 
times when Death the Divider is the most necessary 
and the most useful agency that can be pr<wided f<Jr the 
service of man. Nothing but evil ~·ould result if all 
the dead, as you call them, could haunt the Jiving. 
The Other World, as you call it, would be too much 
for you. 

["Then,'' I asked, ''had we better not let it alone?"] 
.:-l"o, I am quite sure that the Bureau could be a 

very great blessing. But it could also be a very 
great curse. \Vhen you have the dead hand-no, the 
phrase " dead hand " is not right. But it would be 
wiser to say that there are multi•udes of spirits whose 
removal from direct actio:t upon the eml>odied living is 
much to be desired. 

DEATH THE DELIH:RER. 

There are multitudes of souls to \\-hom Death has 
been a great deliverance. I mean that it has tak~n 
away peuons who ha\·e been harsh, cruel, and de
spotic. Nay, it has sometimes been kinder in remo\·
ing those who have been too kind, and whose care 
has dwarfed, whose love and tenderness have ~·eak
ened, the growing life. These influences are to be 
deplored which prevent the full development of the 
soul. But while ther~ is little danger that the victim 
of tyranny and oppression will seek to reestablish 
relations with their oppressors who have come over to 
this side, there i:~ great danger that the weaklings 
whose. staff and whose s:ay bas gone will seek to Jean 
again upon the support which enervated them if they 
can reach it through the Bureau. But th1!re is not too 
much danger on that score to deter you from doing this 
good work. For the influence of those who live with 
us here in the light of the L?ve of the Father can only 
be for good. 

P:>3SI:1tE EVII. OF SPIRI r Gt:IDA~CE. 
But there are many spirits but lately disembodied 

whose communication~, even though framed with care 
and inspire] by love, would be mischievous and not 
helpful. \Vhy, my dear friend, when you ask me for 
guidance, I often feel that I might be a great curse 
to you if I gave it you as you wish to have it. What I 
can do-all that I can do i:~ to tell you how things 
seem to me, to remind you that while I often see more 
than you, you, who are lh·ing in conditions that do not 
prevail here, are in a bc:tter position to judge as to 
many things than I can be. Occasionally I am per
mi<ted to tell you tiling; in advance for purposes of 
test and to give you assurance. But I should be 
nothing but a curse to you if I ~·ere to attempt to tell 
you what to do. It would be like a mother always 
carrying a child. It w<Jull never walk. Besides, I 
do not kr.ow. You must not think me omniscient 
because I have not got my body-my old body. 

THE LESSO::-. OF SELF· RELIA::-.CE. 

Oh, my friend, if you would but see and understand 
what is the purpose of life, you would understand how 
fatal it would be to allow any and every cry for direc
tion and guidance and help to be answered. And there 
are many who will, if the communication be opened, 
forget this and give advice, and will attempt to direct 
those who consult them, and who ~ill make sad trouble. 
For it is not for us to steer you. The object of life is 
to evoke, to develop the God within. And that is not to 
be evoked by allowing othen to direct you. But you 
will find the purpose of the Father wilJ not be allowed 
to be spoiled by the folly of His children, whether on 
this side or on that. Those spiriu that attempt to inter
fere too much will be confounded. They will err, and 
be found out. Their authority will be destroyed. And 
so in the end things wilJ come ri~ht again. 

llut unless you are on the look-out you will find much 
harm will be done by the attempt of those on your 
side to get their thinking done for them by us. And 
there are many fund parent; and others on this side 
who are only too eager to continue to exercise the 
authority by which they overshadowed the souls of their 
children on earth. 

THE RALA~CE Dl FAVOUR OF THE BUREAU. 

\Vhy, then, you say should I be so anxious to get 
the Bureau established? Because the use of it would 
be so much greater than the abuse. Because you wish 
to have a telephone you do not ~a1 t . be}a_!;ways 
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rung up, or to be always told what to do. Telephones, 
no doubt, may easily become a nuisance. And this 
Bureau of mine might be a nuisance. But just think 
what it implies. If you could secure the communication 
so as to prove that life continues, that love lasts, that 
the other world is in contact with this. Is that not 
enough 1 If it were only that and nothing more, it 
would be worth while. Only to restore the conscious· 
ness of the invisible World and the reality of Eternal 
Love. Only ! • 

JULIA. 

A week later she wrote again, much to the same 
effect but in more condensed form as follows :-

HOW THE BUREAU MIGHT DO HARM. 

December 2oth, 1896.-\Vhen you have established 
the Bureau, of which I have written to you so often, you 
will be pestered with many who will want to get into 
communication with those on the other side, for no good 
purpose. The Two \Vorlds will help each other much. 
But they can also hinder. And when the hindering 
exceeds the help, then the open door is closed. Now, I 
will give you instances ; but please note that it will be 
quite as often people on our side who want to enter into 
communication with people on your side, for evil and 
not for good. 

(I) TO THOSE WHO HAYE NO SELF-RELIANCE. 

Now, there are three classes of persons who are cer
tain to seek to communicate for their own part:-

First, there are those whose independence of character 
and self-reliance have been sapped by the extent to 
which those who have gone overshadowed them. They 
will seek to be guided still, and if they succeed it will 
do them harm. For the benefit of what you call death 
is that it leaves room for the remaining ones to develop. 
When you get those who have been spoiled by the care 
and authority of parents or guardians seeking to be 
guided still from beyond the border, they will only harm 
themselves if they succeed. \Vhat you have to do is to 
grow strong and independent. What you have to avoid 
is to be mere shadows or echoes, or worse still, mere 
puppets of another will. Death has rescued manv of 
the living from what wa.uld have ruined them. And -if 

• Julia's "only" was written on the morning of the day on which I 
came a~ross Georre Anderson's despairing poem" Immortalit)·," in the 
Aposlzc Annual tor 1897. I reproduce the closinjf stanzas, illustrating 
as they do how much there is in that "only" of] uha's ;-

Of all the millions of the dear death-parted 
No soul bath e'er returned the tale to tell ; 

~o sign-no word-to cheer the broken•hea•te I, 
Or give the sweet assurance,'' All iS w,u.n 

·we ask for proof, and not for poet's fincies : 
'\"e hope, but with a dim and starless hope, 

Clouded with doubt, that evermore enhancu 
The clark unce..Uinty in which we grop•. 

Oh ! .rh-e us back our early faith unshaken, 
That our dear dead are watchinr us for a\·e, 

And know and love us, though on earth foriaken, 
Soon re-united for eternal day.; 

No answer comH to th:lt \·ain eupplication, 
And none will come-or e\"fT came before, 

For widow's hope or mother's consolation, 
Our dead, al.ls ! :a.re roue, a.nd gone for evennore. 

you open your Bureau they will try to avoid being 
saved. Those who have learned to lean will lean on the 
disembodied spirit. \Vhereas they ought to lean on 
themselves. Who will not trust his own soul has lost 
it. And who will not rely upon the voice of God in his 
own soul, will seek for it in vain in the voices from 
beyond the Border. 

(2) TO THE IDLY CURIOUS. 

Secondly, the second class of persons to whom your 
Bureau will be mischievous, is composed of those who 
are merely curious. Mere busybodies, with an inquisi
tive itch, who will come to ask from no deep longing for 
knowledge of the other side, from no real desire to 
communicate with the departed. But who will throng 
your Bureau as they would go to a Dime Museum and 
put a penny in the slot to get some novelty. They will 
get no good. They are not serious. They merely come 
from motives of curiosity and a love of sensation. They 
will get no good. They may get harm. 

(3) TO PARTNERS IN SIN. 

Thirdly, there are those, who are by no means so few 
in number, who will wish to perpetuate a sinfulrelation
ship. They will not admit this. But they will seek it 
earnestly, desperately, more often than you imagine. 
And it may be granted them. The alliance that had 
been severed by the grave may be resumed. Yes, 
this is possible and is done. There is a possibility of 
the resumption :o£ relations, JVhich you believed had 
been severed for ever by death. There is danger here, 
and it is a danger against which you must be on your 
guard. Therefore, I say, do not think that the :aureau 
\\ill be unmixed good. Much as I desire it!! establish
ment, I see that for many it will work almost unmixed 
evil. 

Men will find what they bring. And the majority of 
men will seek not good, but what they desire. Now, 
the-desire of men is by no means always for that which 
is highest and best. 

[Then, do you think we had better drop the idea?] 

BUT STILL ESTABLISH THE BUREAU. 

My dear friend. \Vhat nonsense you talk. Do you 
propose to drop navigation because you hear of storms 
and rocks and quicksands. No ! no ! no ! What is 
necessary is to recognise that the Borderland is as 
important (at least) to cross as the Atlantic, but that it 
is not any more safe. \Vhat you seem to forget is .that 
the Bureau, with all its risks, will do what is the most 
important thing of all. It will practically abolish the 
conception of death, which now prevails in the world. 
You have become mere materialists. We must break 
through the wall of matter, w~ch is stifling your souls. 
And the :aureau will make a way for the light from 
beyond to shine through. That is enough to justify the 
facing of any risks, such as I have described. 

Yes, the New Year will be with you soon, and I hope 
that it .will not close without some serious effort being 
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made to establish that Bureau, of which I have written 
so much. Avoid as much as possible the three classes 
of whom I have written, and confine your attention and 
concentrate your efforts upon the verification of the con
tinuity of existence, and the possibility of securing un
mistakable communications from those who have passed 
the Borderland. Now, goodbye. 

JULIA. 

SOME THEOSOPHICAL APPRECIATIONS OF JULIA, 
In the Tlzeosopltis/ for August, an anonymous writer, 

signing himself" Julian," devotes a couple of pages to 
the message from" Julia" published in the April number 
of BoRDERLAND. He says that'' Julia" is supposed to be 
the disembodied spirit (Kama·lokic-entity) of a friend of 
mine. He says that the whole of the message as gh·en 
bz extmso should be read to be fully appreciated, and 
then proceeds as follows :-

Among communications from the spirit world, the messages of 
"Julia" show an earnestness and frankness that is very remark· 
able. The clear practical §ense, honesty of purpose, and the 
upri~bt and frank methods of Mr. Stead, who sen·es as the 
medtum, ha,·e undoubtedly an inRuence in bringing out the com
munications in so lucid a manner. The substance of the auto. 
matic writing seems clearly to emanate from an intelligence 
other than the conscious or sub-conscious self of the writer, and 
this last messa~e is a \"ery good proof of this. 

Eastern spiritualism h:is made a great deal of mystery about 
e,·~n the mere beginnings of psychical practices. Wbate,·er the 
reasons in the past may have been, they cannot now apply with 
the same force at present. There is a wave of psycbism passing 
over the world just now, and nature herself bas, as it 'll'ere, rent 
a portion of the veil to widen the range of obsef\"ation and carry 
it beyond the phy;;ical. The Yogis and Munis ha,ing through a 
long course of training acquired a knowledge of the higher 
planes of nature ha,·e been so much absorbed in their higher 
'\isions that they seem to have lost all touch with humanity and 
their needs, and being awfully pledged to secrecy ha\·e been 
indifferent about sharing any of their knowledge wtth the world 
they look down upon. The epidemic of spiritual phenomena 
over the chilised world seems to have forced some of them to see 
that it was high time they bestirred themsel\"es a little and gaYe 
up some of their spiritual selfishness. The efforts made ha,·e, 
howe\"er, ~en so unsystematic, so unsympathetic, and so little 
calculated to inspire c;onfidence, that no wonder they ha\·e heen 
only partially successful. The initiates in spiritual science have 
much to learn from us and about us before they can e\·en make 
a beginning in ele"ating humanity. 

In the meanwhile the entities in spirit land are as anxious as 
ever to help mankind in their O\\'n way and according to their 
lights, and the latest communication of" Julia" shows that e\·en 

Kama-lokic spirits can speak out more lucid teachings than 
embodied spints with a long course of Yoga training. 

The instructions given by" Julia'' are likely to be tried by a large 
number of seekers after truth, and they seem to be meant for a 
wide trial. It could easily be foretoltl that where one man will 
succeed ninety-nine will fail, and that, for the simple reason that 
many will get impatient, and many others will scarcely be able 
to e~clucle the rushing and distractmg ftood of cares and worries, 
or scarcely be able to exercise discrimination and common sense 
in avoiding pitfalls. The student must lin;t teach himself the 
full significance of the word&, " Be alone, be silent, be in a mood 
to receive," before he can expect any results. The l.'opular idea 
of love is so mixed up, consciously and unconsctOusly, with 
lust, that many a trial must fail by learners trying to visualize 
persons for whom they bear affection-thus imperceptibly ex· 
citing the passional nature. The use of animal food and alcohol, 
as well as sexual union, keeps ali,·e and strengthens the Kamic 
nature, hence if upward progress is the aim in view, the ad,ice 
of Mr. Leadbeater must preferablf be taken; and, particularly, 
no attempts should be made in thiS direction until one's moral 
nature has been strengthened before trial. " Julia " has herself 
pointed out that "the power ought to be under control. There 
would be only harm done if you could not shut at will the 
claif\"Oyant eye. If you cannot control this new sense you had 
better not ac<Juire it." To acquire control one must have a 
strong and tramed \\ill, and therefore the learned must first of 
all subject himself to a great amount of self-discipline, and must, 
abo,·e all, ba,·e purity of heart. "Merge into one sense thy 
senses if thou woUldst be secure against the foe." 

I welcome the admission by this Theosophist that 
"Julia," whom he treats as a Kama·lokic entity, can 
"speak out more lucid teachings than embodied spirits 
with a !Jng course of yogic training." The proof of the 
pudding is the eating of it, and I welcome this admis· 
sion as an indication that our Theosophical friends may 
have to revise some of the conclusions at which they 
have arrived concerning Kamic·lokic entities. 

In the September number of the Theosophist the 
July message from "Julia" is referred to as "a highly 
interesting and specially instructive communication." 
Copious extracts are quoted. True it is, says the 
Tlteosoplzist, that most people have not developed their 
soul-consciousness, and are strangers to their divine 
heritage. 

In the August number of Lucifer the writer of the 
notice of BORDERLAND for July says:-

"Julia's" sermonette is on the finding of the soul. There can be 
no doubt that of all the communicating spirits which revisit this 
earth of ours and publish their ideas through another's body, 
"Julia" is one of the most interesting. She bas always something 
really good to say, and although it may be nothing new, it is 
\igorously expressed and in a distinctly indhidual style. 
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111.-0UR GALLERY OF BORDERLAMDERS. 
I.-T.EIO'YSOI. 

"The veil 
Is rending, and the Voices of the D:1y 
Are heard across the Voices of the Dark." 

A. LL great poets are Borderlanders. The possession 
~ of certain psychic gifts is almost invariable 

in prophets, founders of great religions, and 
the men and women who have been privileged to 
embody in verse the sublimest aspirations of the race. 
They are all more or less seers, who dwell on the 
Borderland, seeing things that are invisible to ordinary 
men, and, therefore, are properly describ~d as Border
landers. 

\Vhile writing out the "Penny Poets," I was much 

impressed by the constant reference to the other world 
in English poetry. To our greatest poets that other 
world is as real as this material one, which alone is 
recognised by the majority of men. From Shakespeare 
and Milton downwards the poets nearly all bear testimony, 
more or less emphatic, of the existence of other beings 
than the embodied spirits whom 'we call men and 
women. Shakespeare abounds with references to 
spiritual beings capable of exercisin~r more or less in· 
ftuence upon the lives of mortals. Milton asserted in 
the strongest way that millions of spiritual creatures 
walk the earth unseen by mortal eye. 

But of all our poets, few have been so constantly 

EOYERSDY RECTORY, '\\"HEliE TKE POJ:T '\\"AS BURY. 

psychic as Lord Tennyson. In the case of other poets 
the vision \\"as more or less unconscious; with them it 
is part of themselves; they did not know how it came 
or whither it wen•. Tennyson was more conscious of 
his unconsciousness-if I may use a paradox-and was 
well aware that most of his best work was due to the 
intrusion of the other world into this life, or rather to his 
ability to rid himself of his material surroundings, and 
~nter into that other world which to him was much 
more real than that which is but as the shadow that 
passes away. 

The appearance of the Memoir of the late Poet 
Laureate by his son, Hallam, the present Lord Ten
nyson, • naturally supplies some part ill insight into the 

• "TeDnyson.'' A ~lrn:o·r by Hallam, r., rd Te~nysor.. In two .-olt. 
I-bcmill;>n & Co. J~l. 

psychic lire of the poet. Judgin~ from the Memoir, it 
1s probable that most readers v.·11l draw up the con
clusion that the psychic gift which the father possessed 
to such an extraordinary degree has not been inherited 
by the son. The tendency of the biographer is to mini· 
mise instead of emphasise the fact that his father was 
emphatically a dweller in Borderland; that his genius 
was largely the result of his psychic life ; that he was 
able to charm, instruct, and inspire men of his gene· 
ration, because in his higher' moments he dwelt habitu
all_y on a mystic plane · to which they seldom or never 
gam access. A biographer who was more in sympathy 
with occult things would easily, by a very few touches, 
have conveyed a much more impressive picture of 
Tennyson as a mystic-of Tennyson as a dweller in 
the realm of spirit. But even in th"s Memoir the fact is 
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unmistakable. It could not have been hidden without 
altogether falsifying the whole narrative, for Tennyson's 
own '1\"ords as recorded by his son, and by Professor 
Tyndall, together with abundant references to the sub· 
ject in his own poetry, show unmistakably that this was 

. the very foundation of the philosophy and religion whiCh 
dominated his whole life. To Tennyson this life was 
but the ante-chamber of eternity. With him the pas· 
sionate faith in personal immortality was Alpha and 
Omega. \Vithout that life would have been to him. the 
hollowest of mockeries, if not the cruellest of tortures. 
Everything that he wrote was more or "less directed 
against the materialism which brooded over the world 
like a pall of lead. 

And when we come to inquire as to how it was he 
arrived at this intense consciousness of life after death, 
this absolute certitude which enabled him to combat' the 
materialist enemy from the standpoint of one who knows, 
and has seen that of which he speaks, we come directly 
to this central fact of his life. It was due to his capacity 
to go out of himself, to become as it were to a certain 
extent entranced, and to enter for a time into a secret 
spiritual region in which he attained a realising con· 
sciousness of the Infinite and Eternal. 

. " THE ANCIENT SAGE." 

This is nowhere more clearly brought out than in the 
poem of "The Ancient Sage." Tennyson wrote this 
after reading the " Life and Maxims of the Philosopher 
Laot-ze," although there is no attempt to embody in 
the poem the philosophy of the Chinese teacher. T_he 
poem is throughout, as Professor Tyndall says, a dis
cussion between a believer in immortality and one who 
is unable to believe, and the groundwork of " The 
Ancient Sage's" argument against materialism, and in 
favour of personal immortality, was the description of 
an experience which this Memoir proves was Tennyson's 
own. The passage in question is as follows :-

"And more, my son! for more than once when I 
Sat all alone, revohing in myself 
The wor<l that is the symbol of myseli, 
The mortal limit of the self was loosed, 
And past into the nameless, as a cloud 
Melts into heaven. I touch'd my limbs, the limbs 
\Vere strange, not mine-and yet no shade of doubt, 
But utter clearness, and thro' loss of self 
The gain of such large life, as matched with ours, 
\\'ere sun to spark-unshadowable in words, 
Themselves but shadows of a shadow-world." 

THE TEXNYSONIA:S TR.A..~CE. 

One night at Farringford, Tennyson, Jowett, and 
Tyndall sat talking about the power of the imagination 
as an instrument of scientific discovery. After Jowett 
had retired, Tyndall and Tennyson continued to con
verse. Tyndall thus records what Tennyson said:-

With great earnestness Tennyson described to me a state of 
consciousness into which he could throw himself by thinking 
intentlv of his own name. It was impossible to give anything 
that could be called a description of the state, for language 
seemed incompetent to touch it. It was an apparent isolation 
of the spirit from the body. Wishing, doubtless, to impress 
upoll: me the real~ty of the J?hell;omenon, be excl~ed, " By God 
Ahinghty, there IS no delus1on m the matter I It IS no nebulous 
ecstacy, but a state of transcendent wonder, associated with 
absolute clearness of mind." Other persons with powerful 
imaginations ha,·e had, I believe, similar experiences. \Valking 
out with a friend one evening, the poet \\"ordsworth approached 
a ~ate, and, la}ing bold of its bars, turned to his companion and 
sa1d, "}ly dear sir, to assure myself of the existence of my own 

body I am sometimes obliged to grasp an object like this and 
shake it." It was at the Bed Alp, and I believe by the late 
Professor Bonamy Price, that this incident was communicated to 
me. The condition here referred to appears to be similar to 
that " union '1\ith God " which was described by Plotinus and 
Porphyry • 

THE POET'S REAL LIFE. 

This remark was made twenty-eight years before 
" The Ancient Sage " was published, and great was 
Tyndall's surprise to fincl there expressed in verse the ex~ 
perience which Termyson had described to him so long 
before. Tennyson's experience was, therefore, a con
tinuous thing, which lasted through his life. Indeed, 
it would be perhaps not an exaggeration to say that 
these moments of transcendent wonder and apparent 
isolation of the spirit from the body, were more his real 
life than the mundane existence which he spent among 
his fellows. It continued to the end, and it appears to 
have begun very early in life, for, writing of " The 
Ancient Sage," the poet once said,-

" The whole poem is very personal. The passages about 
• Faith' and the • Passion of the Past' were more especially my 
own personal feelings. This • Passion of the Past ' I used to feel 
when a boy." 

HIS C~IMUNION WITH THE OTHER WORLD. 

When a mere boy, his son tells us, that he possessed 
this power of abstraction from his surroundings, which 
enabled him to dwell with the invisible, and hear the 
voices of his silence. Speaking of his boyhood, 

As he wandered over the wold or by the brook, he often 
seemed to be in dreamland, so that one who often saw him 
then called him "mysterious being, seemingly lifted -high abo"e 
other mortals, and ha,ing a p,ower of intercourse with the spirit
world not granted to others. ' 

But Tennyson himself has repeatedly referred to this 
capacity for dwelling in another world, as a faculty 
which he had possessed from childhood up. On one 
occasion, he said :-

A 1-dnd of waking trance I have frequently had, quite up from 
boyhood, when I ba,·e been all alone. This has general!>· come 
upon me through repeating my own name two or three times to 
myself silenth·, till all at once, as it were, out of the inten~ity 
of the conscfousness of indhiduality, the indhiduality itself 
seemed to dissoh·e and fade away into boundless being, and this 
not a confused state, but the clearest of the clearest, the surest 
of the surest, the wierdest of the wierdest, utterly beyond words, 
where death was an almost laughable impossibility, the loss of 
personality (if so it were\ seeming no extinction, but the only 
true life. "This might," he said, "be the state which St. Paul 
describes : • Whether in the body I cannot tell, or whether out 
of the body I cannot tell.' " 

He continued : " I am ashamed of my feeble description. 
Have I not said the state is utterly beyond words ? But in a 
moment, when I come back to my normal state of • sanity.' I 
am ready to fight for mein lidus Ich, and hold that it will last 
for reons of reons." 

HIS .llYSTIC EXPERIENCES; 

It would be difficult to state more vividly, or to assert 
more passionately, the importance of this mystic experi· 
ence. On those occasions when he referred to the 
experience with members of his family, or with those 
whom he had deep spiritual intimacy, his words were 
uttered with a glow of passionate fervour, which left an 
indelible impression upon those who heard him. For 
instance, speaking of a conversation with his father, in 
January, 1869, his son records what he spoke to them 
with deep feeling. . . . Go ogle 
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Yes, it is true that there are moments when the flesh is nothing 
to me, when I feel and know the ftesh to be the vision, God and 
the Spiritual the only real and true. Depend upon it, the 
Spiritual is the real : it belongs to one more than the band and 
the foot. You may tell me that my hand and my foot are only 
imaginary symbols of my existence, I could believe you ; but 
yon never, ne\•er can con,ioce me that the I is not an eternal 
reality, and that the spiritual is not the true and real part of me. 
These words he spoke with such passionate earnestness that a 
solemn silence fell on us as he left the room. 

"THE HOLY GRAIL." 

After "The Ancient Sage," possibly, even before it, 
as an expression of his inner life is the poem of " The 
Holy Grail." His son says: 

Of all the " Idylls of the King," "The Holy Grail" seems to 
me to express most my father's highest self. Perhaps this is 

because I saw him, in the writing of this poem more than in the 
writing of any other, with that far-away rapt look on his face 
which he had whenever he worked at a story that touched him 
greatly, or because I ,i,idly recall the i11spired way in which 
he chanted to us the different parts of the poem as they were 
composed. 

Tennyson himself says :-
The " Holy Grail" is one of the m;)st imaginative of my 

poems. I have e:~pressed there my strong feeling as to the reality 
of the unseen. The end, when the king speaks of his work and 
of his \isions, is intended to be the summing up of all in the 
highest note by the highest of human men. These three lines 
in Arthur's speech are the (spiritually) central lines of the 
"Idylls'' :-

In moments when he feels he cannot die, 
And knows himself no vision to himself, 
X or the High God a 'ision. 

J'£UDIOI'OBD, THE POET'S ROllE IY THE ISLB OP WIOKT • 

BORDERLAND IN HIS POEliS. 

If Messrs. Macmillan and Company did not interpret 
the laws of Copyright so severely as to render it practi· 
cally impossible to give any adequate quotations from 
the Poet's works, it would be easy to multiply the 
extracts from Tennyson's writings referring to his 
psychical experiences. I must, however, content 
myself with references to his trance experiences. One 
of these is in the 1895 section of " In Memoriam." 

So word by1word, and line by line, 
The dead man touch'd me from the past, 
And all at once it seem'd at last 

The lhing soul was ftash'd on mine. 
And mine in this was wound and whirl'd 

About emp}Teal heights of thought, 
And came on that which is and caught 

The deep pulsations of the world. 

..Eonian music measuring cut 
The steps of Time-the shocks of Chance
The blows of Death. At length my trance 

\Vas cancell'd, striken thro' with doubt. 
Vague! but ah! how hard to frame 

In matter-moulded forms of speech, 
Or ev'n for intellect to reach 

Thro' memory that which I became. 

In the " Idylls of the Ki::lg," there is another allusion 
to th& same trance experiences-an allusion which is 
Spectator assure us was more or less a transcript of 
Tennyson's own experience. The King excuses himself 
from following the Holy Grail on the ground that he 
has his work to do, which must not be interfered with. 
But his work being done-

Let Visions of the night, or of the day 
Come as they will; a,n\l.many a 1mel !te.y .zyee 
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t.:ntil this earth he walks on seems not earth, 
This light that strikes his eyeball is not light, 
1 his air that smites his forehead is not air, 
But \i5ion,-yea his very hand and foot-
In moments when he feels he cannot die, 
And knows himself no ,;sion to himself, 
Nor the high God a ,;sion, nor that One 
\\'ho rose again ; ye have seen what ye have seen. 

It m1y, therefore, be taken as established that the 
foundation of Tennyson's philosophy of life, and of his 
religion was gained in the Borderland, and that if he 
was able more than any other poet to express in his 
verse the aspirations and longings of the soul of his 
generation, it was because he himself, while livin~~r 
among men y•as not of them, but d"·eit in a world 
apart, out of which he emerged from time to time to 
lead the daily life of ordinary men, but it was in no ser se 
the whole or eYen the most important part of his exist
ence. 

SPIRITUAL Bt:T NOT THE LESS PRACTICAL. 

Yet no one can say that Tennyson was not a man 
intensely alive to all that concerned his material life. 
He lived a very full life, and his interest was unab1ted to 
the very end. He was a man of affairs, ns well as a 
poet. He was a student of science as well as a mystic, 
and for more than half a century he met and mingled 
as an equal, and more than an equal, with the foremost 
men of his time. This, it is well tQ remember, in view 
of the prevailing disposition on the part of materialists 
to argue that dweller:J in the Borderland are necessarily 
incapable of taking their full share in the busy life of 
mortal men. Tennyson's [conviction of what may be 
called the evanescent and transitory nature of the 
material universe in no way weakened his grasp of busi
ness, nor did he, because of his dreams, ever fail to see 
to it that he secured the full value for the copyright 
of his poems. 

"BEHOLD THE DREAllER CO:\IETH." 

Never since the days of Joseph, said Gilfillan, could 
it be said with such truth of any man as of Tennyson 
'' Behold the Dreamer cometh ! '' fllr it was in his dreams 
he gained much of his inspiration. M. Taine had a 
theory that Tennyson must have lived in luxury in his 
early life, owing to the splendour and magnificence of 
his descriptions in his early poems; bu:, as a matter of 
fact, Tennyson's early life was not spent in marble 
palaces, and when he was asked "·here he obtained 
that intimate acquaintance v.·ith the interiors of stately 
pleasure houses, .ne replied, from the" Arabian Nights' 
Entertainments and from my dreams." 

In this book, there is not much said concerning his 
dreams, but there is one reference that is v.·orth quoting, 
which is very interesting, not merely for its own sake, 
but because of what it suggests as to the bearing of die-t 
upon dreams. 

I never saw any landscape that came up to the landscapes I 
have seen in mv dreams. The mountains of Switzerland seem 
insignificant compared with the mountains I have ima:::incd. 
One of the most wonderful experiences I ever had was thi,, I 
had gone without meat for six weeks, li\ing only on ,·ege:ablcs, 
and at the end of the time, when I came to eat a mutton chop, 
I shall never forget the sensation. I ne\·er felt such joy in my 
blood. "nen I went to sleep I dreamt that I saw the vinc·s of 
the south, with huge Eshcol branches, trailing over the glaciers 
of the north. 

A DREAll OF THE GREAT DUKE. 

A curious dream of Lady Tennyson, which is men
tioned in the Memoir is well worth quoting. It was 
~horrly after Tennyson had written the ode on the Duke 
of Wellington, that the dream occurred. Talking of it 
in after life to the painter, ~Ir. \Vatts-

He told 'Valls of mv mother's dream after that ode was 
written. The Duke, she dreamt, calle(l upon them, and as be 
rose from the sofa to shake hands with her, she feared to take 
the cold hand of death, and it was instead a warm, lh-ing hand 
which grasped hers. 

"OLD GHOSTS." 

As might be expected from one who dwelt so much in 
dreamland, and whose real life was spent in waking 
trances. ghosts were to him very real things. His son 
begins his preface to th. book by an unpuo)lished sonnet 
to his father, which was written originally as a preface 
to " B~ckett." 

Old ghosts, whose day was done ere mine began, 
If earth be seen from your conjectured hea,·en, 
Ye know that hi,tory is half.dream-ay, e,·en 
The man's life in the letters of the man. 
There lies the letter, but it is not he 
.\s he retires into himself and is; 
Sender and sent-to go to make up this, 
Their otlspring of this union . And nn mc 
Frown not, old ghost~. if I be one of tho'~ 
"'ho make you utter things you did not s~y, 
And mould you all awry and mar your worth ; 
for what;oc,·er knows us trulv, kn,>ws 
That none can truly write his 'single day, 
And none can write it for him upon earth . 

HIS ESSAY 0~ "GHOSTS." 

This, of course, it may be said, is only a phantasyr 
that Tennyson did not believe that the old ghosts whom 
he addressed had any real existence, but that is not the· 
opinion which will be entertained by those who are most 
saturated in Tennysoninn lore. It is a curious fact that 
the essay which he wrote, as an undergraduate, for the 
Society of the Apostles, at Cambridge,! was upon 
"ghosts." He was too shy to deli\'er it, and the essay 
itsdf perished excepting for the preface which is thus 
printed in the Appendix. 

He who has the power of 'pealdn~: of the spiritual world, 
speaks in a >imple manner of a high matter. llc speaks of life 
and de:lth, and the things after death. He lift- the veil, but 
tbe hrm behind it is shrouded in deeper ol" curity. He raises 
t ~e cloud, but he darkens the pro•pc~l. He unlocks with a 
~:olden kev the iron-grated ~:atcs of the charnel house, he throws 
them wi<l~ open. And fo>rth issue from the inmost ~:loom the· 
cnlo,,al pr~,;ences of the pa'~· m ,,,;,rrs lumlotlt<> ; some as t.hey 
lived, secmmgly pale and famtly smthng; some as they dted, 
still suddenly frozen by the chill o~ deat.h; ::mol some as they 
were buried, with dropped eyehds, m their cerements and their 
winding--sheets. 

The listeners creep closer to each other, they are afraid of the 
draw in" of their own breaths, the beating of their own heart5. 
The ,.ofce nf him who spc.1ks alone, like a mountain stream on 
a still night, fills up and occupies the silence. He s~a~ds, as it 
were, on a vantage ground. He becomes the muw;ter and 
expounder of human symp:llhks. His wonls ji11d the heart 
like the arrows ol truth. Those who lau:_:hcd long- before have 
lona a"n become solemn, and tho'e who were solemn before 
feet th~ awful s~n.,e of unutterable mystery. The speaker 
pau5es. . . . . 

" \\.herefore," san one, "g-ranttn;:: the mtenslly of the fcelmg, 
wherefore this fever atlll fret about a h.he le,s vi-;ion?" "Dn 
you n•:>t assume," s:1yo; another, "that any ,·ision is baseless?" 
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AN APPARITION AT ARTHUR 'HALLAM'S DEATH. 

The essay breaks off appropriately at an observation 
which is thoroughly characteristic of the poet, and one 
which embodies a truth too often forgotten. 'We should 
not assume that any vision is baseless. Tennyson did 
not, hence he was ever ready to examine wtth eager 
interest every story of vision of what is called super
natural. Of these stories a few are preserved in the 
Memoir. One such relates to an apparition that was 
seen at the poet's home in Lincolnshire just before 
Arthur Hallam's death. The entry is as follows.-

A. went to London. Tilly (Matilda Tennyson) in the even
ing told me how, on an autumn evening at Somers by, just before 
Arthur Hallam's death, she and her ;ister :Mary saw a tall 
fignre, clothed from head to 
foot in white, and they fol
lowed it down the lane, and 
saw it pass thro' the hedge 
where there was no gap ; 
and bow she was so awed 
that on reaching home she 
burst into tears. She then 
related how, being at Spibby 
for h'!r dancing lessons, she 
had brought home the let· 
ters, and one among them 
from Cle\'edon. This was 
addressed to A. She ga\'e 
it to him, as he sat at dinner, 
and went to take off her 
bonnet, and she heard after· 
wards that he had suddenly 
left the table, and that poor 
Emily was then summoned 
to him to ha,·e the terrible 
news broken to her. 

HER JlELIEF IN SPIRIT 
COlliilUNION. 

It was the death thus 
announced which in· 
spired the '' In Memo
riam," that immortal 
poem of immortality, 
which was the flower of 
his meditations during 
the period of bitterness 
when he mourned over 
the graye of his friend. 
His son says that on one 
.occasion hts father said 

Tlut there might be a 
more intimate communion 
than we could dream of bc-

ALDWORTH1 6l'RitEY1 

t~·ecn the living and the dead, at all e\'ent~ for a tim~. 

May all lo\'e, 
His lo\'e, unseen but felt, o ·ersha<low thee, 
Ti;J God's Jo,·e set thee at his side again! 

THE STATE OF THE SOGL AFTER DEATH. 

At all events, for a time it is a significant remark 
which shows that he had arrh·ed at much the same 
conclusion as both Theosophists and Spiritualists, as to 
the soul only being able to communicate with those left 
behind for a short time after death. His l\Iemoir con
tains much speculation as to the state of life after death, 
of which the following is a sample. 

To 'nme ~hort notes on "In )lfemoriam" which he had 
written for future publication, roe explaining Section XLIII. 

was added ; " If the immediate hfe after death be only sleep, 
and the spirit between this life and the next should be folded 
like a flower in a night slumber, then the remembrance of the 
past might remain, as the smell and colour do in the sleeping 
flower; and in that case the memory of our lo,·e would last as 
true, and would li'·e pure and whole within the spirit of my friend 
until after it was unfolded at the breaking of the mom, when the 
sleep was over. 

HIS SPIRITUALISM. 

As it is well known, Tennyson paid great attention 
to the phenomenon of Spiritualism, and held many 
seances with the noted mediums of his time. This, 
however, was kept secret, nor is there any reference to 
these seances in the Memoir. There is, however, one 
significant passage describing a visit paid by the poet 

his Brother, who was evi
dently a strong spiritu
alist himself, but was 
convinced that his 
brother was equally cer
tain of the truth of it. 
The Biographer says :-

My uncle had grown more 
of a spiritualist than e\•er, 
beJie,ing in table-rapping ; 
and in an unmusical girl 
being ''made to play the 
most difficult music on the 
piano byimisible influence''; 
and in an old gentleman 
ha\'ing been "conveyed 
through solid walls all in a 
moment, and found in the 
courtyard of a house a mile 
and a half distant, the gates 
of which were closed and 
locked." A lh·ely discussion 
took place between him and 
my father about these so
called re,·elations. Mv father 
spoke after this fashion : " I 
grant you that spiritualism 
must not be judged by its 
quacks ; but I am cominced 
that God and the ghosts ot 
men would choose something 
other than mere table-legs 
through which to speak to 
the heart of man. You tell 
me if it is my duty to give 
up eYervthin~ in order to 
propagate spiritualism. I 
cannot see what ground ol 

. • proof (as yet) you ha,·e to 
WHERE TE:S~"1:so:or DUD. go on. There is really too 

much flummery mixed up 
with it, su~posing, as I am inclined to belie,·e, there is some
thing in it. ' 

liORE OF Pt:CK IN IT THA."l OF THE DEAD. 

That there was something in it, Tennyson was not 
only inclined to believe, but knew, as a matter of fact, 
but what that something was, he was very much like 
the rest of us. On one occasion he remarked, speaking 
of communications which v.·ere alleged to come from 
the departed, that they seemed to him to be much more 
of Puck than of the personality of the deceased. 
That is a very pregnant remark, and one which embodies 
a conclusion that has often been forced upon the atten
tion of investigators. 

Nevertheless, for all his doubts, he probably ex
pressed his innermost convictions when he wrote the 
familiar lines: . . . Google D1g1t1zed by 
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The ghost in Man, the ghost that once was man. 
But cannot wholly free itself from Man, 
Are callin~t to each other through a dawn 
Stranger than earth ha.~ e\·er seen; the ,·eil 
Is rending, and the Voices of the day 
Are heard across the Vokes of the dark. 

HIS DEFINITION OF FAITH. 

At the same time, there is no evidence, at least, not 
in this book, that he ever referred to communications 
from across the borderland as justifying his conviction 
in the permaneace of the individual after death. Some 
one wrote to him once, asking him as to his belief in the 
hereafter. He replied as follows:-

Sir, I ha,•e been considering your questions, but I am not a 
God or a di«embodied spirit that I should answer them. I can 
only say that I sympathize with your grief, and if faith mean 
anything at all it is trusting to those instinrts, or feelings, or 
whate\"er the\" mav be called, which assure us of some life after 
this. A. Tenny.On. 

A STORY OF WILBERFORCE AND THE TABLE. 

In the very sparing references that are made to the 
spiritualistic experiences of the poet, there is one 
curious story which shows that the late Bishop \Vilber· 
force had also participated in the investi~ation. Tenny· 
son on one occasion in the last years of life 
Spoke of his pleasure in Bishop \Vilberforce's last '·isit to 
h1m, of his sudden death, and of the Bishop's story of the 
" table-turning ·• when be was sta)ing with Judge Alderson at 
Farringford. A table moved towards the door where the 
Bishop was standing, he exorcised the suP.posed spirit, and then 
the table stood still, rapping out, "I can t abide a Bishop." 

HIS EXPERI£~CES OF lt:ESliERISll, 

There seemed to be a ~ood deal of Puck in that spirit. 
Jowett, the Master of Balliol, writing on this side of 
Tennyson's character says,-

He was one of those who, though nllt an upholder of miracle· 
mongers, thought that the wonders of Hea\·en and Earth were 
ne,·er far absent from us. He had many stories tn tell about 
mesmerism, which had some effect upon his mind, though he can 
hardly be said to ha,·e seriously considered the subject. There 
is no trace of such stories in hiS writings. 

Tennyson not only believed in Mesmerism, but was 
himself possessed of the capacity to mesmerise. Her~ 
is an extract which, speaking of a certain Mrs. Marsden, 
Lord Tennyson records that through his mesmerism 
before her marriage she recovered her health. 

"\\·e were sta\·ing at Mah·ern. Dr. :Marsden was attending 
my wife and said to me, •· Instead of paying me my fee, I wish 
vou would grant me a fa,·our. Come and mesmeaize a young 
lady who is \'cry iiJ." I said "I can't mesmerize, I ne,·er 
mesmerized auyone in my life." But the doctor would take no 
refusal, and said, " Pooh ! look at your powerful frame! " So 
I mesmerized her according to the doctor's instructions. The 
first day it took me about an hour to send her to sleep ; after. 
wards onlv a few seconds. Once she had a pain O\'er her e\'e, 
and the doctor said, "Breathe upon her eye f" I did ~o, tlien 
begged her pardon, sa)ing that I had forgotten I had been 
smoking. Dr. :\Iarsden said, "She cannot hear you, that one 
breath has sent her off into the deepest of slumbers." In a little 
while the lady grew hetter, and we mo\'ed to Cheltenham. A 
week or two afterwards I returned to Mah·ern for a few hours, 
but I had not thought of telling anyone that I was coming. I 
met Dr. :<.Iarsden in the street, who at once went and told the 
lady. Before the doctor had said more to her than • I ha\'e 
good news for you, the lady said, " I know what you have 
come to tell me, I ha,·e felt Mr. Tenn\'SOn here for half an 
hour." • 

WHENCE THIS IliPULSE ? 
But everything relating to this side of life had a 

strange fascination for him. Here is a story, which 
readers can explain according to their individual bias, 
Of an Ainerican clergyman, who wrote to assure him that he 
had once by an uncontrollable impulse recited " The Charge of 
the Light Brigade" in his pulpit anstead of preaching a sermon, 
to the great scandal and indt~nation of his congregation. Some 
days later a man called on him and said, " Sir, I am one of the 
survi"ors of the Balacla,·a charge. I have led a wild, bad life, 
and haven't been near a church, till by accident and from curio
sity I went into your church last Sunday. I heard you recite 
that great poem, and it has changed my life ;-I shall never 
disgrace my cloth again." " So," said the clergyman, "though 
I may have lost my congregation, I have saved a soul by your 
poem." 

THE SO~ OF A PRAYING MOTHER. 

Tennyson was brou~ht up very strictly. His father 
was a clergyman, has mother a very good, pious 
Christian, whose prayerful anxiety for the welfare of 
her son found expression in the following letter :-

0 dearest Ally, how fervently have I prayed for years that 
our merciful Redeemer would intercede with our Hea,·enly 
Father to grant thee His Holy Spirit to urge thee to employ the 
talents He has gh·en thee, by taking every opportunity of 
endea,·ouring to impress the precepts of His Holy \Vord on the 
minds of others. My beloved son, words are too feeble to 
express the joy of my heart in perceiving that thou art earnestly 
endea\'Ouring to do so. Dearest Ally, there is nothing for a 
moment to be compared to the favour of God. 

BROC'GHT UP BY A CALY1NISTIC AUNT. 

In· his early youth he seems to have been rather 
unfortunate in the severity of the theological views of 
aome of his relatives. 

This aunt was a rigid Christian, who would weep for hours 
because God was so infinitely good. "Has he not damned," 
she cried, " most of my friends ! But me, me, He has picked 
ont for eternal sah·ation; me, who am no better than my neigh
bours." One day she said to her nephew: "Alfred, Alfred, 
when I look at you I think of the words of Holy Scripture : 
• Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire.' " 

It is not difficult to trace the reccil from this teaching 
in many of Tennyson's poems. For instance:-

The follo\\ing lines my father would quote as giving his own 
belief that •• the after life is one of progress" :-

Xo sudden hea"en nor sudden hell for man, 
But through the will of One who knows and rules
And utter knowledge is but utter love-
1Eonian e\·olution, S\\;ft or slow, 
Through all the spheres-an e\·er opening height, 
An e,·er lessening earth. 

HIS CHRISTIANITY. 

Miss Agnes Grace \Veld, the poet's fa\'ourite niece, 
in the course of many conversations which she had with 
her uncle, discoursed much at times concerning the 
future life. He often lamented that men could fail to 
find their souls' craving for truth satisfied by Chris
tianity. He expressed a firm confidence based on his 
own experience, in ans\\'ers to prayer. Speaking of the 
Deity, he said:-

He can and does answer e\·ery earnest prayer, as I know from 
my own experience. E-- says there is something higher than 
God. If there be then it must be God. Whatever is the highest 
of all must be the Deity, call it by what name you \\ill. \\'her
eYer life is, there God is, specially in the life of man. 'Ve are all 
sons of God, but One alone is worthy to be called tlu Son of 
Man, the representatiYe of the whole o umanity; that to my 
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mind is the dh-iner title of the two, for none dare apply to him 
self this title save Christ, ·who is the representative of the whole 
human race. 

THE ASTRAL BODY. 

I bdie,·e that beside our material body we possess an im· 
material body, something like what the ancient Egyptians called 
the Ka. I do not care to make distinctions between the !>Oul 
and the spint as men did in davs of old, though, perhaps, the 
spirit is the best word to use of our higher nature, that nature 
which, I believe, in Christ to have been truly Di'-ine, the very 
presence of the Father, the One only God, dwelling in the per
fect man. Though nothing is such a distress of soul to me as to 
have this divinity of Christ assailed, yet I feel we must never lose 
sight of the Unity of the Godhead, the three persons of the 
Trinity being like three candles giving together one light. I 
love that hymn," Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almightv," and 
should like to write such a one. • 

0\:R LIFE REYOND. 

v;e shall have much to learn in a future world, and I think we 
shall all be children to begin \nth when we get to hea,·en, what
ever our age when we die, and shall grow on there from child
hood to the prime of life at which we shall remain for ever. )ly 
idea of heaven is to be engaged in perpetual ministry to souls in 
this and other worlds. 

HIS BELIEF Dl THE ONE UNIYERSAL RELIGION. 

His son says of his father's belief:-
Tennyson clearly saw the need of churches, and sympathised 

with all forms of religious belief. 
"Thou know est I hold that forms are needful"-" Akbar"

and he looked forward, not always unhopefulh·, to the day when 
there would be one Shepherd and one flock: He wished that 
the Church of England could embrace, as he felt that Christ 
would have it do, all the great X onconformist sects that IO\·ed 
the name of Christ. He was full of compunction at once having 
sho,~n a poor man what he thought an inconsistency in the 
Gospel, lest "he should have weakened his faith in the Bible." 
-11. 169. 

Hallam, Lord Tennyson, says, in another case:
The philosophers of the East had a great fascination for my 

father, and he felt that the \\"estern religion might learn from 
them much of spirituality. He was sure, too, that \\"estern 
ch·ilisation had, even in his time, de,·eloped Eastern thought 
and morality; but what direction the development would ulti
mately take it was impossible to predict. 

THE ESSENCE OF HIS RELIGION. 

The essence of it stated in many forms, varying 
according to whether he was writing to his Sovereign 
or to some unknown correspondent, it~ always the same. 
After a conversation with Bishop Lightfoot, Tennyson 
"Tote:-

The life after death, Light foot and I agreed, is the canlinal 
point of Christianity. I believe that God re,·eals Himself in 
every individual soul: and my idea of heaven is the perpetual 
ministry of one soul to :~nother. 

His whole hope was anchcred on eternity. On this 
subject there is an extract given from the Queen's 
private journal which is very interesting :-

He talked of the many friends he hadlo;t, and what it would 
be if he did not feel and know that there was another world, 
where there v.-ould be no partings; and then he spoke with 
horror of the unbelievers and philosophers who would make you 
belie,·e there was no other world, no immortality, who tried to 
e:ocplain all a\\'ay in a miserable manner. ""e agreed that were 
such a thing possible God, who is love, would be far more cruel 
than any human being. 

He felt he had firm holding ground for his anchor on 
the other sid~, and as he wrote to Her Majesty on 
another occas1on :-

As to the sufferings of this momentary life, we can but trust 
that in some after-state, when we see clearer, we shall thank the 
Supreme Power for having made us, through these, higher and 
greater beings. 

HIS SHEET ANCHOR. 
He was a man saturated through and throu~h with 

faith in the invisible world which encompassed htm, anrl 
of which he believed he had direct personal experience. 
Always it is with him, as be on one occasion exclaimed, 
" What matters anything in this world without full faith 
in immortality of the soul and of love ? " Shakespeare 
and the Bible were his book, of books. Jowett says:-

He spoke of two things, which he conceived to be beyond 
the intelligence of man, and it was certainly not repeated by 
him from any irreverence ; the one, the intellectual genius of 
Shakespeare-the other the religious genius of Jesus Christ. 

On the first day he came downstairs after a long 
illness, having then reached three-score years and ten, 
he talked with his children about Job, which he thought 
one of the greatest of books, and asked for St. John, 
the "Little children love one another" passage, and 
" The Sermon on the Mount." In "Crossing the Bar,'' 
which his son told him when he wrote it was the crown 
of his life's work, he said, "It came in a moment.'' A 
moment, indeed, of sudden inspiration. He explained 
the Pilot as" The Divine and Unseen 11·ho is always 
guiding us.'' 

SPIRIT MORE REAL THAN MATTER. 

There was ever present 11ith him the thought that this 
life was but a shadow, and but a small part of the great 
world's life. And again be says:-

Matter is a greater mystery than mind. What such a thing 
as a spirit is apart from God and man I have never been able 
to conceive. Spirit !H:ems to me to be the reality of the world. 

In the chapter on" In Memoriam" his son dwells at 
some length on his father's religious faith. He says 
that while religion was no nebulous abstraction for him, 
he dreaded the dogmatism of sect and the rash defi
nitions of God. A week before his death he talked long 
of the personality and of the love of God. For him the 
world was but the shadow of God, and the sorrows of 
nature and the miseries of the world were but preludes, 
necessary as things are, to the higher good. Humility 
was to him the only true attitude of the human soul, and 
he spoke with the greatest reserve of the unfathomable 
mysteries of which many men love to dogmatise. His 
faith in the hidden purpose of the Infinite Power was to 
him the breath of life, and never failed him to the very 
end. 

WHAT THOUGHT HE Of CHRIST? 

When asked as to his opinion about Christ, he would 
say, "I have given my belief in • In Memoriam,'" but 
be used to say that the spiritual character of Christ was 
more wonderful than the greatest miracle. On another 
occasion he said, "I am always amazed when I read 
the New Testament at the splendour of Christ's purity 
and holiness, and at His infinite pity." This union of 
tendemeu and strength in Christ be called the " man
woman" in Christ. He disliked discussion on the 
nature of Chri&t, saying that such discussion was mostly 
unprofitable, for "none knoweth the Son but the 
!''ather." The parables were "perfection beyond co:n
pare." But "Christianity with its divine morality, 
without the central figure of Christ, the Son of Man, 
would become cold, and it is fatal for religion to lose its 
warmth. The forms of Christian religion would alter, 
but the spirit of Cbrist would still gt' w .. from mo e to-
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more until each Q1an in the roll of the ages, till each 
man found his own in all men's good, and all men work 
in noble brotherhood." His opinions upon prayer are 
al~o well worth quoting. "God," he said, ''reveals 
H1m~elf in each individual soul. Prayer is like opening 
a slutce between the grt>at ocean and our little channels, 
when the grtat sea gathers it•elf together and flo\\·s in 
at lull tide." He said, "0! Thcu Infinite. Amen," 
was the form of prayer he himself used in time of trouble 
and sorrow. 

TENNYSON AFTER DEATH. 
A volume might easily be written of Tennyson as a 

B~rderlander, but limits of space forbid, and I ha\'e 
satd enough to justify his inclusion in this Gallery. 

When any eminent man dies, let alone any person who 
has been as deeply interested in the question of Spirit 
Return as Tennyson, frequent communications are 
recetved by psychics and mediums, purporting to pro
ceed from the departed. This has been carried to such 
~n extet?t in the case .of Madame Bl;l\·atsky that a very 
mter~st!ng and amus.mg. volume might be compiled of 
the vanous commontcat10ns that have been made to 
med.iums of all kinds from all parts of the world, pur
portmg t.o eman~te _from H. P. D. Hardly a _qu3:rter 
passes wtthout bnngmg me one or other communtcahons 
sent in ?II good faith by mediums professing to embody 
authentiC messagts from Madame B1a\·atsky. They 
are of all kind,;, and many of them undoubtedlv possess 
some ~egrees ?f rl'Semblan~e to what Madame Blavatsky 
has sa1d, or mtght have satd. The theory of wandering 
shells, or of thought images thrown off by a person of 
strong ~eci~ed ~baracter in life, energistd by some 
other spmt mtelhgPDCl', and palmed off upon the clair
voyant or the medium as the actual personality of the 
deceased, is about the only hypothesis which has yet 
been stated to account for those extraordinarily di\'erse 
manifestations of the seance room. 

The august shade of Tennyson has appeared, not 
frequently, perhaps, but still at many seances, nor ha\·e 
\\'e been without communications which were given in 
circumstances which crrtainly preclude any fraud, and 
whtre there was no motive for deception. 

SOliE AUTOMATIC MESSAGES. 

Of these communications, I may quote two specimens, 
the one in prose the other in verse-both of which were 
received by the same agent, an automatic writer, \\·hose 
hand, much to his surprise, repeatedly \\'rote, declaring 
that the spirit of Tennyson wished to communicate ames
sage to the world. The agent in question was entirely 
incredulous and somewhat angry, for he took little stock in 
communications purportin~ to emanate from the illustrious 
dead, and for some time he refused to receive the com
munications which were pressed upc.n him with con
siderable urgency, and sometimes with not a little 
temper. The ~essage which was so urgently repeated 
y;as ~n ~xpreS'Ston of regret that Tennyson had never 
tn h1s hfe adequately acknowledged the exceedin$!' 
kindness with which all his poems had been received 
by the nation. This lack of gratitude, it was repeated, 
troubled the conscience o( the dead man, and he could 
not rest until he had an opportunity to delh·er this 
message to the public. 

THE TESTIMONY OF CLAIRYO\'AXTS. 

The communications thus began continued for some 
months. A succession of clairvoyants, some of whom 
were entirely i~orant that any communication had ever 
been received purporting to come from Tennyson, 

described witi the utmost p:~.rticularity the appearance 
of the poet, and in some cases they obtained his name. 
In other cases they identified him by photographs. 
These gave a semblance of reality to the personality 
of the communicating intelligence, and the medium 
took it seriously enough to ask the invisible agent 
that used his hand what he considered was his message 
to the nation, what was the note in his poems to which 
he attachEd the most importance ? 

WAS THIS TENNYSON ? 
The alleged " Tennyson " replied as follo\\·s :-
The note I most often snunded in my p'ems was the awful 

aimlessness of the world ''ithout God. That was the starting 
point for" In Memoriam." It was the chief aim of the Idylls to 
show how the world without God rolls down to red ruin and the 
breaking up of laws. 

The writer then asked whether he did not attach any 
importance to his national patriotic poems. The Shade 
replied, "No ; .England passes, Nature endures." 
\\'hen further asked whether the " Princess," which 
dealt with the question of women, was not of a per
manent interest, the answer was "No; woman is as 
man, and man is as woman. The change that is 
working out is temporary." 

To another question as to the "Ode to the Duke of 
Wellington," he rPplied: '"The path of duty was the 
way to .Glory' is a good line and perennial ; but the 
other thmgs are e\'anescent. These three only endure 
-God, 1\lan, Nature." 

He then wrote as follows :-
I will now tell you how I look upon my work. I will not now 

dwell upon the mere mechanical arts of rhythm and melody. I 
mean to refer only to the mess:1ge gh·en me to my generation. 
I see it now more clearly and in better perspecth·e. I see that 
my message was pre·eminently a message of faith. Yes, faith 
in men and faith in God. \\'hen men belie\·e in Man, tliey find 
ground for faith in God. That was mv first great message. 
~elie,·e in Man then in God, who creat'ed Man. The second 
message nf my life was the re,·erence we owe to the world of 
nature. I studied nature with the lo\'e of a lo\·er for his mistress. 
I was uom in the country, and all my life I was with nature, not 
with man. I lo,·ed to stud\· her in all her forms; she was my 
j!Teat ]e,son book wherein f read with re,·erent care what the 
Creator ha•: inscribed. lily poems (undecipherable) all their 
colour from nature's true uncoloured page (I wish you would 
let me write instead of puzzling out what I want to say.) 

Mv other message was the musical one. I always feel that 
our English ha,·e not noted sufficiently the melody of their own 
language. 
Yes, m:tke me say these three things. BeJie,·e, Study, Sing! 

\Vhatever may be thought of these communications 
from the Beyond, one thing can be vouched for, namely, 
that the messa~e thus given was not in the mind of the 
medium, and displays an insight into the poet' a work, 
to which the automatic writer could lay no claim. 

DRAFT OF AN ALLEGED POEM. 

This is true to even ~eater degree of the verse written 
by the same automatic a~ent. There is no need to 
quote it here at length. -The poem that was written 
purported to have been written shortly after the death of 
the poet's son. It expresses very strongly the belief of 
the poet in the p:>ssibilities of spirit return, and of 
communion with the dead It began with a description 
of the desolation of bereavement, and then went on to 
describe, first, the hearing of the voice of the dead, and 
then the sudden app:lrition of the lost one in the full 
radiance of life. Here are two ~racts fro this 
poem--
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Death! there is no death ! Death is no more. 
Death is the portal through which timid men 
Do enter into life. Death is no foe to 10\·e, 
But rather love's best friend, for it unites 
The lo,·er and his mistress, father, son, 
And mother to her children. Life is full 
Of sighs and tears and sorrows. Partin~ friends, 
se,·ered by time and space-love's enenues
Find in the grave the union long denied 
By envious fate. Life-what you call life
Is full of parting ; the great uniter-Death
Undoes the wrongs of life, and brings to each 
Their loved and lost. The union here 
Is ne'er undone; we live and love, and part 
No more for e'·er. "Father," he said, 
" Thou seest me, dost believe? " I bowed my head 
And worshipped-worshipped him who ga,·e, 
And gave yet more when taking. " Oh, the love 
That makes the gra'·e the gate of comfort, 
And all at once brings those who love 
Once more together, even in life-this life, 
And makes the heart-the mourner's heart
Glorious with conscious knowledge of God's 10\·e. 

Thus the stem, grim.,;saged death, 
Which !leemed to slay with envious dart, was but 
The sweet, good angel of the love of God. 

n.-SOC.B.ATES AS A SEER. 

It is easy to criticise this verse. It was only 
written as a rough version of a poem which had never 
received its final revision, and which is manifestly 
lacking in the finer qualities of Tennyson's verse. But 
the curious thing about it was that it is as much above 
the capacity of the unconscious hand of tbe automatic 
agent as it is below the standard of Tennyson's poetry. 
Add another curious thing, that Mrs. Russell Davies, 
who knew Lionel, and sat with Tennyson at seances, 
received communications at the same time that this 
verse was written purporting to come from the spirit of 
Lionel, declaring that his father had never written any 
poem such as the above; that he bad made notes 
and jottings, which he bad intended to embody in ·a 
poem, but that poem itself was never written ! 

Fortunately, we do not need to fall back upon this 
posthumous communication in order to know that to 
Tennyson the possibility of spirit return, the reality of 
spirit communion, were the great realities of life. It 
is what he wrote in his published poems more than any
thing else which constitutes his claim to be regarded 
as one of the great Borderlanders of Literature. 

A PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY. 
[Mr. Myers was tke first to treat the character of Socrates as that of a Seer, as being indeed a special 

illustration of the theory qf subliminal conscioustless. 1/ze writer of the presmt article has no theory to 
support, and kis sketch is without preJudice of any kind. Those ,zmong us •uJho are weary of tkeort'es will no/ 
6e Ike less grateful to him for tkat.-X.] 

VO character in the. ancient world has produced a 
~'1 greater impression upon posterity than that of 

Socrates. He is a Greek of the most interesting 
period of Athenian history ; yet he is something more 
to us than any other Greek. The questions with which 
his teaching concerned itself are of universal, as much as 
of local or national, importance. There is a mystery 
about his personality which strikes us as Hebrew rather 
than Hellenic. His outward appearance, with his ftat 
nose, thick lips, and prominent eyes, is most unlike what 
we usually associate with the perfection of Grecian form 
and beauty. Though his name bisects philosophy, and 
we call his predec~ssors pre-Socratic, while all succeed
ing thinkers were more or less his disciples, yet in the 
ordinary acceptation of the word he was not so much a 
philosopher as a· preacher and prophet. He did n.>t 
busy himself either with physical or metaphysical pro· 
blems, like the lonics and Eleatics before, or Plato and 
Aristotle afterwards. For his part, Xenophon tells us, 
be preferred to meditate on what is useful and proper to 
man, and took delight to argue of piety and impiety, of 
honesty and dishonesty, of justice and injustice, of 
wisdom and folly. • 

HIS SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS. 

Again the aim of a philosopher is primarily intellec· 
tual ; his quest begins in wonder, and its end is the 
approximate discovery of truth. The object of Socrates, 
on the contrary, was primarily moral and practical, to 
make men better citizens and nobler characters, though, 
being a Greek, he approached his hearers through the 
reason rather than through the emotions and the spirit. 
But his detachment, his moral earnestness, missionary 

• Ze~~ophoD's "Memorabilia," i., 1. Byashe'a tranalatiOD. 

zeal, and almost superstitious "piety, his reveries and 
second sight, supernatural warnings and martyr's death, 
not only separate him from sophists and rhetoricians, 
but from the most respected teachers of the Academy 
and the Porch. In all these points he resembled rather 
the prophets and saints, the inspired originators of 
religious and philanthrophic movements of every age, 
the men of magnetic influence and extraordinary psy
chology who have believed themselves in direct com
munication with the invisible world. Such men can be 
classed neither with statesmen nor poets, philosophers 
nor priests, and yet have perhaps exercised an authority 
over the human race greater than any or all of them. 

SOCRATES AND THE HEBREW PROPHETS. 

The special characteristics of the Hebrew prophets 
seem to be that they must have a cal!, the ~bject '?f ~heir 
teaching must be nghteousness, theu motive rehg10us, 
their lives conformable to their doctrines; they must 
have the power of prevision, an~ ge!'lerall:y speaking: be 
unappreciated by the generation 1n wh1ch they hve, 
Now with the exception perhaps of the mysterious 
Pythagoras, no one among the sages of Greece exhibited 
these characteristics to such a degree as Socrates. 
While the priest carries on an immemorial cultus from 
which he may not depart a hair's breadth and the 
scribe, minister, or preacher interprets a sacred tradition 
and dare not exceed the letter of his instructions, the 
prophet inaugurate~ a new spiritua:J. delarture, and 
brings a message d1re~t from the spmtua world. He 
must in the first instance have a call, a sign to assure 
his own faith, as he afterwards shows signs in attesta
tion of his mission to others. It mig-!lt come to Samuel 
through a voice, to Elisha thrgu ' h the ai ,coat of 
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Elijah, to Amos in the midst of his rustic labour~, to 
Ezekiel in storm and fire, to St. Paul in the scathing 
vision on the road to Damascus. Though speaking 
with the utmost authority when be has receh·ed his 
commission, the prophet is among the most diffident of 
men, and requires the clearest assurance that it is his 
duty to undertake a charge from which flesh and blood 
naturally shrink. 1\Ioses, at the bush, might plead his 
want of eloquence, and Jeremiah that he was a child 
and could not speak, and Isaiah confess that he was a 
man of unclean lips. So Socrates always assHted that 
his mission had been forced upon him by divine autho
rity and oracular intimations. The most critical of 
these was the declaration procured by his friend Chcere
phon from Delphi, that no one was wiser than Socrates. • 
Considering that be had no wisdom whatsoe\·er on any 
subject great or small, after ~e,·ere searching-s of heart 
and mental struggle, he determined to test the veracity 
of the Pythoness by examining the politicians, poets, 
and men of repute. He found by their replies that their 
supposed wisdom was worthless, the only difference 
being that they knew not their ignorance, "whereas 
I knew it and was so far wiser than they." Thus began 
that cross-examining career, that intellectual mission 
to the young men of Athens, that sen·ice to the god, 
which brought on him life-long unp~pularity, poverty, 
and ultimately death. " For it woul.i be monstrous for 
me," he told the judges, "after having kept my place 
bravely as a soldier in the ranks, if throul/h fear of 

·death or anything tlse I wert! to disobey the oracle 
and desert the post which God has assigned n.e. I must 
obey Him rather than you." t 

THE PROPHET A PRACTICAL ~lA!\. 

The object of the prophet as such is not, ::~s we ha\·e 
said, speculative and philosophic, but moral and prac
tical. It is sc::~rcely necessary to prove this in respect 
to Amos and Hosea, Isaiah or Ezekiel. To hate the 
-evil and love the ROCd, to do justice and love mercy, to 
seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, and ple<~d for the 
widow, is the burden of their messaRe. So of Socrates, 
Xenophon says, he made it his chid rare to delh,er his 
friends from every guilty passion, and inspire them with 
ardent love of viroue.t Temperance, soberness, and 
chastity were his habitual themes. Is it not scandalous 
for a man to be taken in the s:~me snare as irrational 
animals, as those are who die from 01·er-eating, or are 
found skulking- in the chambers of married women ? § 
To Crito, when urged to seek escape from prison. he 
replies, "\Ye are not to do wrong- for wrong, or to do 
€Vil to any '"e, whate\·er we suffer." 1! He was nQt of 
<>pinion that silver and g-old made a man more \·aluable, 
a wiser and a better man.~ Those who pursue philo
sophy abstain from the gratification of bodily desires, 
and bear all trials and resist all temptations. They 
fear no poverty, no privations, no obloquy. •• And his 
own example tested the sincerity of his profession. He 
would take no gratuity. and wondered how a man w·ho 
o.lfered to teach virtue should ask for money. Himself 
so poor that tbtre wa~ not a man in all the world, who 
could work, but would ha,·e been able to maintain 
him.tt Like Samuel, demanding whose ox and whose ass 
have I t \ken, he could appeal to the Dicast~. "\\'hat 
young man have I perverted ? let them come forward. 

• Pla~o':t u .:\nolo ... ~· of !-'ocra~cs," p. 21, ~t,..pbcn•s p.1gcs. 
+ u A polo!)·.·· pp. 2S, 2•). 
.t "?tlemoraldia,' i ., 2. ~ "lll·mora'lili.a.'' ii., t. 
II Pltto't "Cri:o1." .p r ·• :\f '1Tt"~r.tbilh." '"·· 2. 
•• Plato," }·bo:cda; ., \\.bewcll, UJ. •t "llcm·>rabi:ia,'' i., J· 

From whom have I taken fees ? " He slept little; went 
barefooted; wore the same coarse clothing even during 
the bitter cold of a Thracian winter; and gave a signal 
proof of his inflexible probity when, being Prytanis • 
after the battle of Arginm;e, he alone refused to put 
an illegal proposal to the vote, and when under the 
Thirty Tyrants be declined to bring Leon from Salamis 
whom they wished to put to death.t Caring, as he 
phrased it, not a jot for death, but mightily about doing 
nothing against the law of God or man. Yet he was no 
ascetic, and could pass round the cup on festive occa
sions ; while his playfulness with the young, in the 
Lysis and Charmides, reminds us of Mr. Ruskin with 
the girls at Whitelands College. 

HIS HUMAN INTEREST. 

But if Socrates was a prophet of righteousness, it was 
conspicuously of 1 ighteousness as understood by a 
Greek of the fifth century before Christ. He was not 
teaching Chaldeans how to propitiate invisible powers, 
or Hindus how to expiate hereditary guilt, or Jews how 
to reconcile the misery of the chosen people with the 
~o\·ernment of their co\·enant J ehovab, but Athenians 
how to become good ci:izens, and wise and happy free
men. The occupations, interests, the very divinities of 
Bellas were intensely human and practical. Socrates 
did not compass his ends by oracular utterances, by 
parabolical signs, or parallelistic dithyrambs, but by 
dialectic. His method was purely intellectual. Every 
one who came into conversation with him was examined 
as to the meaning of the great words-goodness, justice, 
courajl'e, piety-which all so freely used. They were 
compelled by such a process to take to pieces and test 
the consistency and completeness of their common 
notions and ~eneral propositivns, to detect the common 
attribute which they contained, and, if need ~. the 
fallaciousness of their generalizations.+ They learned, 
at all events, their own ignorance. as the conclusions 
were habitually negative. Instead of, like the Christian 
preacher, endeavouring to produce a consciousness of 
sin, a sense of having broken the divine law and a need 
of deliverance, Socrates aimed at a kind of intellectual 
com·ersion. His searching questions were enough to 
make e,·ery hearer, be he the great king himself, feel 
unclean, uninformed, no better than a slave.§ This 
exposure of all false pretensions to knowledge was a 
painful and humiliatin~ process, v.hich drove many 
away with irritation and hostility. But in nobler minds 
the state of doubt and discomfort b1 ought about a 
desire for its removal, an enthusiasm for true knowledge. 

In pursuance of the same intellectual methods Socrates 
thPoretically resolved virtue into knowledge, and \ice 
into i~norance. The man who does not know v.hat 
virtue is, he held, cannot practise it, even if he would. 
Every one would pursue his own gnod, if he knew the 
way. But this does not meet the practical difficulty to 
induce the lower appetites to submit to the control of the 
rational will. "The good that I would, I do not; and the 
evil that I would not, 1hat I do." II Hence he had con
tinually to insist on the need of self-restraint. The law 
in the members warring against the law ot the mind, 
was never better illustrated than by the story in the 
" Republic" of the man who, on his w·ay from the Pir;eus, 
saw some corps!'s which he ft!lt disgusted with himselt 
for wishing to look at, but could not resist the inclina
tion ; till, at last, opening his eyes wide he bade them 

• Epi•tates, or Presid•nt. Xenopbon calls him.. t "Apology," Jl . 
! Grote's •• Hi.-tory of G ~~~~c~.' vol. viii., Sok•;,t~JC] 
1 Grotr, from Pl~to's .. Sophi•t.'' 11 Roma0na "{1• 9 
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glut themselves wit~ the beautiful sight.* It is a suffi. 
c1en!ly strong ~ot1ve to self-denial that is ordinarily 
lackmg, and th1s no mere intellectual instruction bas 
ever been found able to supply. 

HIS .MOTIVES. 
Socrates' own missionary zeal could never, as Grot~ 

o~serves, have. ~een sustained through a lol'lg lif~ without 
h1s strong rehg1<?u~ motiv~. \Ve see throu11hout that it 
wa~ the co~strammg force of supernatural authority 
wh1ch led btm to undertake so unenviable an office. 
" To examine men is the task imposed on me by God, 
through oracles, dreams, and every way in which the 
Divine will is declared to men." t And "when he be
lie_ved _that t~e god~ had admonished him to do anr
thm~r, tt was tmposstble to make him take a contrary 
res~lution.': t "Behold I have m:~de thy face strong 
agamst thetr faces, an adamant harder than flint have I 
made thy forehead."§ "Gird up thy loin~ and arise and 
speak ~nto them." II Socrates had, it is t;ue, no definite 
revel~t10n; no law of one supreme and righteous Lord 
to whtch he could appeal. His tex•s were taken from 
Homer a~d Hesiod, not from Deuteronomy or the 
Psalms; hts. examples not from Jacob or Joshua, but 
from the chotce of Hercules, or the rc:solution of Achilles. 
Th~ popular ~heology of Greece was vague and mytho
logical, often Immoral. Yet nothing is more unfair than 
th~ c~arge brought against him by :\Iiletu'i of not \\'Or· 
sh1ppmg the gods whom the city worshipped. He was 
most careful to observe the in&titution~ of his country 
and conform to the n:ttional cultu$. He recommPnded 
Xenophon when hesitating to take ser.\"ice under Cyrus, 
!o. con~ult the oracle;~ and his l:~st words were an 
InJunction to offer the cu;;tomary cock to Asdepius. •• 

SOCRATES AND THE RELIGIO~ Of IllS DAY. 

Socrates made the best of the religion of Hel:as and 
rose ab?ve it. Considering virtue and piety to be the 
great ptllars of th_e stat~, beFore undertaking any public 
office he fi~st advtsed h1s fnends on their duty to God 
and mankmd, f~equcntly displaying before them high 
and noble descnptions of the Di\'ine power and good
ness.tt ''.Apply yourself sincerc:ly to piety and virtue, 
and you will soon be persuaded that God sees all hl'ars 
all~ and regulates and superintends all the event; of the 
umverse."H In language reminding us of the Hellenist 
prophet of Tarsus, he taught that God was visible enough 
br ~he man~ wondr?us works of which He is the author, 
giVIng us hght, wtthout which we should be as the 
blind, and night ~ecause we have need of repose, and 
excellently ordenng the seasons for the fruits of the 
earth, of which we have such a variety, not only to 
supply our real wants but to satisfy luxury.§§ The natural 
Th~o!ogy of ~aley or the Bridgewater Treatises is almost 
a_nttc1pated !n bts argument:-" How wisely is it pro· 
v1ded that stnce the eye is of a delicate make it is 
guarded by the lid, drawn back when the eye is' used 
and covering it in sleep: and how well doth the hair at 
the extremity of the! eyelids keep out dust, and the eye
~rows prevent ~e sweat of the forehead from running 
mto the eye to tts h11rt, and how are the fore teeth fitted 
to cut off _proper portions of the food, and the grinders 
to reduce 1t to a convenient smallness.' 'Ill '' Let all this 
the~efore teach you not to neglect or disbelieve the 
Detty because He is invisible ; learn to know His 
presence and power ; be persuaded of His universal 

• Plato, "R~abli<"," bk. iv. + "AP,olou" JJ 
;"0' .Memorabilia,;~ 1 .. ~- I Ezekiel i1i .. 8. ' II Jeremiah i., 17• 

rote. Pbzdo, uS. ++ "~femur .. bi ia" h· J 
U " Memorabilia," i., 4· II //nil., iv, J. 1 i! /6;if., ;·; 4: 

care and providence, and be sure to wonhip and serve 
Him."• His utterances on prayer and sacrifice, that the 
gods know better than we do what things are really good 
for us, t or that it would be injustice in the gods to take 
more delight in costly offerings of the rich than in 
poorer one!', because then the sacrifices of the wicked 
would often be more acceptable than the gifts of the 
good,t are conceived in the lofty spirit of Isaiah or 
Amos. ''To what P.urpose is the multitude of your sacri· 
fices to me ; I w11l not regard the peace offerings of 
your fat beasts; leave to do evil, learn to do well." 

SOCRATES AND THE FUTURE LIFE, 

But it is principally in his glowing anticipations of 
future life and judgment that the Platonic Socrates has 
been the revealer of the unseen to the generations imme· 
diately succeeding him. In the "Apology," as became 
his profession of universal ignorance, he had spoken of 
not knowing whether death was a sleep ~ithout a dream, 
or, as he had strong reasons to expect, a l?assage to 
another place. But in the " Ph::edo" he nses to an 
as~ured confidence that those who have left this life are 
still in being, and if we may trust Plato, spent his last 
hours in discussing the immortality of the soul with his 
sorrowing disciples. It forms the theme of the wonder· 
f~l myths which conclude alike the Ph::edo, the Gor
J.;tCs, and the Republic. These realistic pictures of 
the terrors of judgment and the blessedness of the 
hea,·enly state, remind us more of the Egyptian escha
!ology and the vivid description of the dangerous 
Journey to the Hall of Osiris, and the weighing of the 
heart in the scales of Truth, than anything to be found 
in the Old Testament. The message of the Hebrew 
prophets was from a living Lord to his liege subjects, 
and concerns the righteousness of his dealings with 
them upon earth. They dwelt little on the destiny of 
the soul in Sheol. It was very much to the influences 
emanating from the school of Socrates that the world 
owed the wide-spread belief in a better resurrection 
which prevailed in Palestine and Alexandria during the 
Apo~ryphal period, and prepared the way for the 
commg of H1m who brought life and immortality to 
light by His gospel.§ 

SOCRATES AND MYSTICISll. 

But there is another aspect of the character of 
Socrates, too much ignored by his modem admirers 
which yet differentiates him from the other leaders of 
Greek thought, and connects him rather with the Pro· 
phets of Israel and the mystics of Christendom. He 
belonged, it would seem, to two worlds ; both to the 
world of practical affairs, shrewd common-sense and 
high intellectual culture, and to the inner world of 
superse~suous intuition and supematu~al suggestion. 
From ht~ ~oyhood he was pro~o';lndly ~mpressed with 
the convtctton that he had a dtvme votce or monitor 
within, which checked him even in small matters, but · 
never urged him to any positive course.ll It had for
bidden him to enter on public life, dissuaded him from 
considering what he should say on his trial, and did not 
check him during the speech which he actually made 
whereby he concluded that he was in the right course: 
Frequent allusions are made to it both in Xenophon 
and Plato, as instructing him in a different way from 
other men, and " ~riving him notice what he ought and 
ought not to do.""!!" It has been commonly called the 
~ 0 ::ll~morabil!a.- iv._. J• + /!nil., i., 1, and Plato," Atcibiadet "li. 
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BORDERLAND. 

demon of Socrates, but he scarcely himself attributes 
such distinct personality to the voice as that word would 
convey. Yet his-or Plato's-belief in the agency of 
intermediate intelligences may be inferred from the 
passage in the •• Symposium," where he says that all 
divination, and all the science of priest9 with respect .to 
initiations and incantations, in fact, all the converse 
between gods and men, whether asleep or •wake, takes 
place by their agency.• The divine sign seems more to 
have resembled a double or clairvoyant consciousness ; 
and has naturally provoked the incredulity of philo
sophers who have only studied the human· mind in its 
normal functions. They have tried to expla;n it away 
as amounting merely to a strong conviction or con· 
science; or even as a mark of insanity. h!. Lelut, a 
French critic, styled him "un fou," and classed him 
with Pascal and the mystics as under an hallucina
tion.t 

HIS OCCULT POWERS. 

But there can be no doubt that the Hebrew•'prophets 
clain.ed, and were believed by their contemporaries to 
possess, occult powers of the highest order; In fact, 
the Deuteronomic law invites verification and Jtakes the 
reputation of the t>rophets on the fulfilment of their fore· 
casts. If the thmg follow not, nor come to.pass, that 
is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken.t And 
from the time when Saul consulted Samuel on the 
finding of his asses to Jeremiah's prediction of the 
return from the seventy years' captivity, we can aee that 
the whole history was worked by prophets and prophecy, 
even in the narrow sense of the word. Elisha's power 
of second sight was so well established that his servants 
could tell the King of Syria that " the prophet that is in 
Israel telleth the King of Israel the words thou speakest 
in thy bed-chamber."§ In many cases we have evidence 
that a peculiar physical condition induced· or accom
panied the prophetiC afll~us, Balaam speaks of falling 
down or falling into a trance, but having his eyes open.ll 
Elisha calls for a minstrel, and as the minstrel played 
the hand of the Lord came upon him. Ezekiel, when 
the hand of the Lord was upon him, was prostrate and 
saw the heavens opened, and was taken up by the 
Spirit as if between heaven and earth.~ Zachariah was 
wakened as a man out of sleep ; Daniel was in a deep 
sleep, neither was there any breath left in him. Of the 
same stamp was St. ·Paul, who, Roman citiien, Jewish 
lawyer, and mao of action as he was, could yet speak 
of himself as caught up into Paradise 11,11d hearing 
unspeakable words, whether in the body ot out of the 
body be could not tell... And outside the cHosen people 
there have been in all ages men of a similar tempera· 
ment, who have eHrcised the most extraorilinary mfiu
ence over human thought and conduct-Martin of Tours 
and Severious, Bernard and Dominic, Catherine of 
Sienna and Jeanne d'Arc, Swedenbnrg and the Cure 
d' Ars. To them the unseen world was as real as the 
vis.lble. Amid many differences they all seem to have 
possessed a kind of second consciousnees or internal 
vision, which enabled them to stand in closer relation 
to the spiritual world than the rest of men. The 
unique position of the Hebrew prophets is owing to this 
higher consciousness being employed as the organ of a 
continuous and progressive revelation, culminating in 
the anticipated advent of the Son of God. They had an 
insight into the laws of eternal righteousness, the laws 

• Thomson. * Deuteronomy Zl'iii., 22. 
\1 Numb~ra xxiv •• 4· 
•• a Corinth., sii., l• 4· 

t Elam's" Poysicians' Problems."' 
~ 2 King& vi., 12. 
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of the Kingdom of Heaven, vouchsafed to none of their 
contemporaries. " However you will explain it," writes 
Professor Adam Smith, " that Divine Spirit which we 
have felt unable to conceive as absent from any Semitic 
prophet who truly sought after God, that Light which 
lighteth every man who cometh into the world, was 
present to an unparalleled degree with . the early 
prophets of Israel." • 

SOCRATES AS A PSYCHOLOGIST. 
Socrates bad many of the marks of this prophetic 

psychology. A Greek among Greeks, with the keenest 
mtellect, robust frame and remarkable powers of en
durance, he is the last person whom we should suspect 
of hysterical tendencies or morbid self-delusion. Yet 
Aristotle attri.butes to him ¢vuw p.fXarxo.\txi,v-the 
ecstatic temperament.t Stories were current of his 
prolonged reveries, one of them lasting from early 
morning through the night to the dawn of the next day, 
which we may compare with the trances of less stalwart 
visionaries. He could appeal to his friends that the 
divine voice often verified the trustworthiness of its 
intimations by the event. It interposed to prevent 
Charmides entering the lists at Nemea; and you may 
ask him what was the result.t Three times it essayed 
to deter Timarchus from going to assassinate Nic1as, 
and what were his last words? - ''I am going to mr, 
death because I would not take the advice of Socrates. ' 
And of the Sicilian expedition, and when Sammio went 
with Thrasybulus it gave warning. § The magnetic 
influence of Socrates' presence is indicated by the con
fession of the grandson of Aristides : " I never learned 
anythin~ from you, Socrates, but I made progress when 
I was w1th you, even when only in the same house, still 
more when I was in the same room, and most of all if I 
sat near you, and took hold of you and touched you." II 

AS A DREAMER. 

And his prescience is illustrated by the dream in which 
a beautiful woman appeared to h1m quoting a line of 
Homer, which he rightly interpreted to mean that he 
should not die till the third day, contrary to the antici
pation of Crito, to whom it was related.~ So that 
psychologically, as well as by the earnestness of his moral 
aims, his profound religious feeling, and his personal 
righteousness, we are justified in claiming a place for 
Socrates among the goodly fellowship of the world's 
prophetic teachers. 

It certainly does not speak well for human nature that 
the almost natural outcome of a prophet's life should be 
odium, disappointment, and a martyr's death. ''No 
man can long be safe who either to you or any other de· 
mocratic body opposes himself firmly," •• said Socrates. 
There is always a feeling of irritation produced by the 
presence of superior goodness, like that of the citizen 
who was tired of always hearing Aristides called the 
Just. And if that goodness is aggressive, and rebukes 
our misdeeds, we are inclined to say as Amaziah the 
priest did to Amos: " 0 thou seer, flee away into the land 
of Judah and eat bread and prophesy ; '' tt or as Socrates 
puts into the mouths of the Dicasts, " \Vhy cannot you 
remove to another city and there hold your tongue and 
live quietly? '' tt He had given personal affront to many 
of the politicians, rhetors, and poets, by exposing their 
pretensions to knowledge ; he had offended the demos 
by his presumed Laconian and aristocratic proclivities, 

• Dr. G. A. Smith," Twelve Prophets," p. 17. 
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and the conservative element in Athenian society by his 
supposed advocacy of new opinions. The possession of 
occult powers always seems uncanny to the vulgar; and 
fear or hatred may at any time take the place of awe 
and reverence. Jeremiah was all his life persecuted by 
those who yet evidently believed in him; and Jeanne 
d'Arc was a saint to her friends and a witch to her 
enemies. The true prophet, secare in his divine.mission, 
cannot truckle to his adversaries by lowering his tone of 
authority, or supplicating for a few more years of in
glorious life. By the almost defiant tone of his Apology, 

Socrates showed his personal superiority to ordinary 
hopes and fears, and read the most impressive lesson to 
the youth of Athens. • As far as opportunity enabled 
him he verified the conviction, so often quoted from the 
"Republic," that if a perfectly just man were to come to 
the city and teach it all manner of excellent arts, his 
fate would not be to be honoured and crowned with 
garlands, but to be racked and scourged, and ultimately 
to be crucified. 

J.W.H. 
• Grote. 

III.-ELIZ.ABETH B.ARB.ETT BB.OWNIBG. 
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD. 

. ANNE THACKERAY RITCHIE, writing of Mrs. Drown· 
mg, says:-

She seemed, even in her life, something of a spirit, and her 
views of life's sorrow and shame, of its beauty and eternal hope, 
is not unlike that which one might imagine a spirit's to be. 

Small and delicate as Elizabeth Barrett Browning's 
body appeared, its expression of spiritual strength and 
unearthliness seemed to strike forcibly the minds of all 
thinkers who had the privilege of personally meeting 
her. 

THE SHEATH OF A SOCL. 
The wife of Nathaniel Hawthorne, writing to her 

sister, Elizabeth Peabody, says, " Mrs. Browning is 
wonderfully interesting. She is the most delicate sheath 
for a soul I ever saw." And Hawthorne himself 
describes her as-
A small pale person scarcely embodied at all. At any rate, only 
substantial enough to put forth her slender fingers to be grasped 
and to speak with a sweet temerity of voice. Really, I do not 
o;ee how .Mr. Browning can suppose he has an earthly wife at all, 
any more than an earthly child-both are of the elfin race, and 
will llit away from him some day when he least thinks of it. 
She is a good, kind fairy however, and sweetly disposed towards 
the human race, though only remotely akin to it. It is wonder
ful to see how small she is, bow pale her cheek, how bright and 
dark her eyes ! There is not such another figure in the world ; 
and black ringlets cluster down her neck, and make her face look 
the whiter by their subtle profusion. I could not form any judg
ment about her age-it may range anywhere within the limits 
of human life, or elfin life. I was not before sensible what a 
slender \"oice she has. It is marvellous to me how so extra
ordinary, so acute, so sensitive a creature can impress us, as she 
does, with the certainty of her benevolence. 

HER JlfllORTAL EXPRESSION. 
Another writer says," Never shall I forget her face

the plain, mortal beautiful in its immortal expression ; 
large, dark, dreamy eyes, like deep wells of thought." 
The sculptor, \V. W. Story, who was- intimate and 
dear friend of the Brownings in Italy, declares:-

One ne\·er dreamed of frh·olities in Mrs. Browning's presence. 
Gossip was felt out of place. Books and all humamty, great 
deeds, and, above aU, politics, which include all the grand 
questions of the day, were foremost in her thoughts and there
tore oftenest on her lips. • • • I speak not of religion, for with 
her everything was religion. Her Christianity was not confined 
to church or rubrics-it meant civilization. 

Another (riend completes the picture of one whom 
Swinburne calls " the yet undethroned sovereign of 
English poetesses," by saying, ''A more timid nature 
was never joined to a bolder spirit than in Elizabeth 

Barrett Browning. She fairly shrank from observation, 
and could not endure mixed company." 

HER BELIEF IN SPIRITUALISM. 
But shy and sensitive as she was, she had ever the 

intellectual courage to declare her convictions upon all 
bubjects, e\·en upon the socially tabooed subject of 
Spiritualism, in which she did not hesitate to confess 
herself a believer. And it required the finest and 
highest kind of courage in her to declare her belief in it, 
not only because at that time it was, even more than 
to-day, accounted a sign of weakness to give credence 
to "Ghost Stories," but that her dearly beloved Robert 
despised Spiritualism, and grew angry at any mention 
of its marvels, while most of her intimate friends thought 
it utter folly on her part to believe in it. Sophie Haw
thorne tells this story :-

Mrs. Browning is a spiritualist. :Mr. Browning opposes and 
protests with all his might. One e\·ening at Casa Guidi there 
was a con\"ersation about spirits, and a marvellous story was told 
of two hands that crowned Mrs. Browning with a wreath through 
the mediumship of Mr. Home. l\Ir. Browniqg declared that he 
believed the two hands were made by )Ir. Home and fasteneJ to 
Mr. Home's toes, and that he made them move by mo,·ing his 
feet. Mrs. Browning kept trying to stem his ftow of eager funny 
talk with her slendP.r \"Olce, but, like an arrowy ri,·er, he rushed 
and foamed and leaped over her slight tones, and she could not 
succeed in explaining how she lmtw they were spirit hands. 

HER HUSBAND'S DISBELIEF. 
Thackeray's daughter, in her reminiscences of the 

Brownings, says:-
Almost the first time I ever really recall Mr. Browning, he 

and my father and Mrs, Browning were discussing spiritualism 
in a very human and material fashion, each holding to their own 
point of view, and my sister and I sat by listening and silent. 
My father was always immensely interested by the stories thus 
told, though he certainly did not belie'l"e in them. Mrs Brown· 
ing belie,·ed, and Mr. Browning was alwa\"s irritated beyond 
patience by the subject. • 

I can remember her voice, a sort of faint minor chord, as she, 
lispin~ the "r" a little, uttered her remonstrating "Robert ! " 
and h11 loud dominant baritone, sweeping away every possible 
plea she and my father could make. And then camemyfather·s 
deliberate notes, which seemed to fall a lillie sadly- his voice 
always sounded a ·little sad-upon the rising wa,·es of the dis
cusMon. I think this must have been just before we all went 
to Rome; it was in the morning, in some foreign city. I can 
see Mr. and Mrs. Browning, with their faces turned toward 
the window, and my father with his back to it, and all of us 
assembled in a little high·up room. Mr. Browning was dressed 
in a rough brown suit, and his hair was black hair then ; and 
she, as far as I can remember, was, as usual, in soft-falling 
flounces of black silk, and with her hea,-y"fttrls dro~ilfl}>~ and a 
thin gold chain hanging rou~!~~ \...:100 <3 e 
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She was so fixed in her belief in the nearness and 
her consciousness of the truth of the life of the spitit 
that her own grand poet-soul welled over with the joy 
of her belief, which she fancied must be as clear to 
other spiritually-minded souls as to her own, so that 

'she often unconsciously spoke of her faith to those not 
yet so near to the spheres beyond as she herself was. 

NATHAXIEL HAWTHORNE'S R.E:IIINISC.EXCES. 

Thus in several of his first interviews with her, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne betrays his impatience of the 
subject when writing of her. One time, when sh<! was 

placed next to him at a d;nner given by Lord Houghton, 
he says:-

She introduced the subject of spiritualism, which, she says, 
interests her verv much. Indeed. she seems to be a believer. 
Mr. Browning. she told me, utterly rejects the subject, and will 
not belie,·e e,·eu the out,..-ard manifestations, of "·hich there is 
such ow·rwhelming evidence. Really, I cannot help wondering 
that so fine a spirit as hers should not reject the matter till at 
least it is forced upon her. 

Noting bits of the conversation at a dinner given by 
the Brownings, where several distinguished authors 
were rr~se'1t. he says:-

El.:Z.Ul Til llABBETT l.I!!OW.\ISG. 

The most interesting topic being that di.sagreeab~e and now 
wearisome one of spiritual communications-as regarrls which 
Mrs. Browning is a beJie,·er, and her husband an infidel. :Mr. 
Bryant (".illiam Cullen Bryant, the poet, who was among the 
guests) appeared not to have made up his mind on the matter, 
but told a story of a successful communication between Cooper 
the novelist and his sister, who had been dead fifty years. 

~ Hawthorne here repeats the story of the Brownings' 
s~ance with the medium, Mr. Home. as gh·en by 1\Irs. 
Hawthorne, and concludes by remarking of Browning's 
account of the affair. 

The man·ellousness of the fact as I ha,·e read it and beard it 
from other eye witnes~es ~dteA strangely away in his hearty 

grip and at the sharp touch of his logic, while his wife ever and 
anon put in a gentle word of expostulation. 

!IUSS COBBE'S STORY. 

Another testimony to Browning's bitterness toward 
spiritualism, a bitterness which !eems strange in so 
spiritual a nature as his, and the one point only, so far 
as known, of dissentient opinion between these rarely 
harmonious poet-souls is given by Frances Power Cobbe 
in what seems queerly enough to have partaken of 
clairaudient power on the narrator's part, though Miss 
C~b~e disclaims. for herself any belief i~}'tbing per
talnmg to what IS v;rongly ~ijff~ed ~ su ·e - u r.'J 
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She was for a "·bile, when living in Italy, the companion 
at Villa Bricheiri of ha Blagden, a most intimate friend 
of the Brownings, and thus often met Browning, and 
less frequently Mrs. Browning-since the latter was, 
as well as herself, an invalid. " Browning and I sa," 
she relates in her autobiography-
\Vere always wrangling in an affectionate way o\·er some book 
or music, and one night when I bad left Villa Bricbeiri and was 
living at Villa Xiccolini, at least half a mile off, the air being in 
some singular condition of sonority, carried their voices between 
the walls of the two ~illas so clearly acro>s to me that I actually 
heard some of the words of their quarrel. and closed my windows 
lest I should be an eavesdropper. I belie,·e it was about spirit
rapping they were fighting, for which, and the profes,ors of the 
art, Browning had a honor. I ha,·e seen him .tamping on the 
floor in a frenzy of rage at the way some helie,·ers and mediums 
were decehing Mrs. Browning. 

No stronger evidence could be given of :Mrs. Brown
ing's triumphant faith in the truth of spirit life than her 
hold in~ out thus against her best beloved. On the one 
point m which they differed, and painful as it was to 
differ from one to whom she was othenA ise so devoted, 
that she playfully said of him, '' X obody exactly under
stands him except me, who am in the inside of him, and 
hear him breathe. For the peculiarity of our relation is, 
that he thinks aloud with me and can't stop himself." 
And yet in spite of his doubt and an~ry denial of the 
evidence, her faith in its truth burned brightly in her 
soul until she entered upon the realities of those spirit 
spheres from which she had never been quite separated. 

A FAITHFL'L WITXESS. 

Not only did she steadfastly express her belief in 
Spiritualism to him ~he held dearest, but she did so 
to others in the face of their acknowledged incredulity, 
and open scorn. Ingram, her very inadequate biographer. 
goes out of his way to express surprise at her belief, and 
to belittle its great truths. He says:-

One of the most important ,;ctims to the new epidemic was 
Mrs. Browning. Her letters of this period are filled with allu
sions to Spirtualism, and its strangest de,·elopment spirit rap
pings. To a woman of such strong common sen~e as her friend 
:Mary Russell ~Iitford, )Irs. Browning's l>elief in such things as 
these manifestations appe:lred almost incomprehensible. \\'ril
ing to the American publisher, Fields, )I iss )litford remarks; 
" Mrs. Browning is most curious about your rappings, of which 
I suppose you belieYe as much as I do of the Cock Lane ghost's 
doings they so much resemble." And again, ")Irs. Browning 
believes in e.-ery spirit-rapping story, and tells me that Robert 
Owen has been converted by them to a belit:f in a future state.'' 
Henry Chorley, who had long been her intimate friend, alludes 
to the fact that her friendship for him, though it continued through 
life, was interrupted by senous differences of opinion concerning 
a matter which she took terribly to heart-the strange weird 
questions of mesmerism, including clainoyance: for all these 
thin~ were combined and complicated with the mysteries of 
Spintualism. I have ne,·er seen one more nobly simple, more 
entirely guiltless of the feminine propensity of talking for effect, 
more earnest in her assertion, more gentle yet pertinacious in 
differences than she was; like all whose early nurture bas chiefly 
been from books, she had a child's curi<><•ity regarding the life 
beyond her books, co-existing with opinions accepted as certain
ties concerning things of which (even with the intuitions of 
genius) she could know little. 

Thus they of lesser knowledge judged this spiritually
minded, clear-visioned soul ! 

HER PSYCHIC EXPERIEXCES. 

Her faith in the life beyond speaks out clearly through 
many of her poems, as when, in'' A Rhapsody of Lifc::'s 
Progress," she speaks of a time when-

\Ve grow into thought-and with inward ascensions 
Touch the bounds of our bein~: ! 

\\-e lie in the dark here, swathed doubly around 
\\•ith our sensual relations, and social conventions, 
Yet are 'ware of a sight, yet are 'ware of a sound 

Beyond hearing or seeing. 
• • • • 

And through the dim rolling we hear the s'l\·eet calling 
Of spirits that speak in a soft under tongue 

The sense of the mystical march : 
And we cry to them s'l\iftly, "Come nearer, come nearer, 
And lift up the lap of this Dark, and speak clearer, 

And teach us the song that ye sung:" 
And we smile in our thought if thev answer or no, 
For to dream of a sweetness is sweet as to know 

\Vonders breathe in our face 
And we ask not their name : 
Lo\'e takes all the blame 
Of the world's prison-place, 

And we sing b:~ck the songs as we guess them aloud. 

AN INSPIRED POE:U. 

In the poem full of indignant sympathy for American 
slaves, and accusation of the nation permitting slavery, 
written before or during the war, entitled, "A Curse for 
a Nation," she intimates that it was written under 
inspiration. It begins-

! heard an Angel speak last night, 
And he said-" Write! 

\\'rite a Xation's Cur>e for me, 
And send it o\·er the \\'estern Sea." 

\Vhen she pleads that she does not wish to be made 
the instrument to curse another nation when she sees 
so much wrong-doing in her own land-

" Therefore," the voice said" Shalt thou write 
My curse to-night, 

Because thou hast strength to sec and hate 
A foul thing done ·withi11 thy gate.·' 

HER BELIEF. 

Parts of her own personal experiences are, doubtless, 
hinted at in her poem. "Human Life's Misery" (which 
had been better named, "Lifc::'s Mysteries"), of which 
we quote two wr$eS-

Thin~:s namei<'SS ! which in p::ssing so, 
Do stroke us with a subtle grace, 

\V~ say," \\'ho pas~es ?"-they are dumb; 
"• e cannot see them go or come ; 

Their touches fall soft-eold~as snow 
l:pon a blind man's face. 

Yet touching so, they draw above 
Our common thoughts to Heaven's unknown

Our daily joy and pain, advance 
To a dhine sigmficance-

Our human )o\·e-0 mortal love, 
That light is not its own ! 

SPIRITt:ALISll AN I:UPERIOUS NEED. 

In a lc:ter written to Harriet Beecher Stowe by Mrs. 
Browning, in x861, shortly after the death of a near 
relative of the poet (her father, I think), she makes open 
confession of her belief in Spiritualism as follows:-

Your letter, which would have gi\'en me pleasure if I had 
been in the midst of pleasure, came to me when little besitle 
c:mld ha\'e pleased. Duar friend, let me say it-I had had a 
great blow and loss in England, and you wrote things in that 
letter which seemed meant for me-meant to do me good, and 
which did me good; the first good any letter or any talk did me, 
and it struck me as strange, as more than a coincidence, that 
your first word since we parted in Rom Ia t !i r· g o~d come 
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366 BORDERLAND. 

to me in Rome, and bear so directly on an experience which you 
did not know of. . . • 

I don't know how people can keep up their prejudices against 
Spiritualism with tears in their eyes-how they are not, at least, 
thrown on the wish it might be true, and the investigation of the 
phenomena by that abrupt shutting in their faces of the door of 
death, which shuts them out from the sight of their beloved. 
My tendenc1 is to beat up against it like a crying child. Not 
that this emotional implllse is the best for turning the key and 
obtaining safe conclusions-no. I did not write before because 
I always do shrink from touching my own griefs. One feels at 
first so sore, that nothing but stillness is borne. It is only after, 
when one is better, that one can express one's self at all. This 
is so with me at least, though perhaps it ought not to be so with 
a poet. If you saw my "De Profundis," you must understand 
that it was written nearly twenty years ago, and referred to what 
went before. Mr. H.'s affliction made me think of the MS., 
and I pull~d it out of a secret place and sent it to the Indtpm· 
dmt, not thinking that the publication would fall in so nearly 
with a new grief of mine as to lead to misconception. , .• lt 
refers to the greatest affliction of my life, the only time when I 
felt despair-written a year after or mor~. Forgive aU these 
reticences. My husband calls me peculiar in some things-I 
can't articulate some names-no, not to him-not after all 
these years! It's a sort of dumbness of the soul. Blessed are 
those who can speak, I say. But don't you see from this how 
I must want Spiritualism abo\·e most persons? 

Thus speaks the exquisitely sensitive soul of the 
spiritually endowed poet ! The " affliction " which 
occurred "twenty years ago," to which reference is 
made in the above letter, was doubtless the occasion 
of the death by accidental drowning of her best beloved 
brother. 

li.IRS. BROWNING'S SPIRIT-RETt:'RN. 
In the biography of the poet-traveller, Bayard Taylor, 

edited by his wife, an incident is narrated which strongly 
affected his after life, in which Mrs. Browning, though 
then in spirit life, was an effective factor. This incident 
is of interest to all believers in the possibility of spirit· 
return. Bayard Taylor, though himself somewhat of a 
psychic, and interested in spiritual phenomena, was not 
a full believer, at least at the time the incident occurred. 

Some time after Mrs. Browning's death, Mr. Taylor, 
being temporarily in Florence, had taken the rooms in 
Casa Guidi where the Browning's had lived, and which 
her pen immortalized. Here he was attacked by .the 
first serious illness of his life, a fever, which brought 
him very low, and at its crisis he fancied-some will 
say through his delirium1 and others will say clairvoy
antly-that he saw the form of Mrs. Browning, who 
looked at him with sweetest sympathy, and laid her 
healing hands upon him. At any rate, from that hour 
he began to recover, and afterward embodied his vision 
in a poem entitled "Casa Guidi \Vindows," in which 
he says:-

She came, whom Casa Guidi's chambers knew, 
And know more proudly, an Immortal, now; 
The air, without a star, wa.~ shh·ered through 
\\"ith the resistless radiance of her brow, 
And glimmering landscapes from the darkness grew 
Thin, phantom-like; and yet she brought me rest. 
rnspoken words, an understood command 
Sealed weary lids with sleep; togt:ther pressed 
In clasping quiet, wandering band to hand, 
And smoothed the folded cloth above the breast. 

AND HEALS BAYARD TAYLOR. 
That he believed that in this vision of Mrs. Browning 

he really had caught a glimpse of the spirit world, is 
more than hinted at by Mrs. Taylor, for she says:-

\\1\en after this illness he could once more go out, think, 
write, and see his friends, he was aware that he bad passed, not 

only through a physical crisis, but through a mental and spiritual 
one as well. He did not often speak of this, except to those 
closest to him, but he was wont to note the change as if a veil 
bad fallen from his eyes, and he saw all things clearly. Strangely 
he got well in a man·ellously short time, and, doubtless, spiritual 
ministrations helped him back to life. 

It was soon after his rf'covery that he wrote to his 
intimate friend, the poet, Edmund Clarence Steadman, 
as follows :-

I can now thank God, not only for my reco\·ery, but for my 
iJlness. For two years I have felt that my \ital power was 
lowered, without being able to point to any symptom of disease 
and a crisis like this was necessary. In mind and moral tempera· 
ment a corresponding process had taken place, and I look forth 

. upon the re-bestowed world \lith younger, more hopeful, and 
more courageous eyes. • • • One should ne,·er doubt God. 
or defy what we call Chance. I am going ·to have henceforth 
more calm anrl moral poise. 

WHAT !IIR. BROWNING THOt:'GHT OF IT. 

If spirits can sometimes, as so many believe, show 
themselves in their higher estate to mortal eyes for pur
poses of good, surely it would add to the happiness of 
such a humanity, loving spirit as Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, to be allowed to show herself in her old home, 
and to help physically, as ~·ell as intellectually, a sick 
and soul-bewildered poet friend back to health and 
spiritual clearness. \Yhen Bayatd Taylor returned to 
health he sent the poem, from which I have quoted. to 
Browning, relating at the same time his vision of :\Irs. 
Browning and the impression it made upon his mind. 
The greater poet was touched by the story, and wrote in 
reply:-

There used to be healing once in a shadow, and there is all 
the interest in the world to me in shadows, were they far fainter 
than this one you describe, which came from what is real and 
present to me at all times. Thank you ,·ery heartily and affec. 
tionately. 

THE PASSING OF HER SOUL. 

The going out of Mrs. Browning from the imprisoning 
clay which held the strong spirit on earth for a while, 
until it could do the work for which it was sent, was 
characteristic. At the last she left her frail bondage 
easily. She had been ill from a cold for several days, 
but was not considered in immediate danger. lier 
biographer writes :-

One only watched her breathing through the night-he "·ho 
for fifteen years had ministered to her \\ith aU the tenderness of 
a woman. It was a night devoid of suffering to her. As 
morning approached, and for two hours pre\ious to the dread 
moment, she seemed to be in partial ecstacy, and though not 
apparent!)' conscious of the coming on of death, she gave her 
husband all those holy words of love, all the consolation of an 
oft-repeated blessing, whose ,·alue death has made priceless 
Such moments are too sacred for the common pen which pauses 
as the woman poet raises herself up to die in the arms of her 
poet husband. 

Others ha\'e told how, as the darkness of that night 
softly vanished in the growing dawn, when at last the 
first mornin~ sun rays illuminated the historic windc.ws 
of Casa Gutdi, she opened those wonderful dark eyes 
and gazed at vacancy, as if attracted by some sweet 
heavenly vision. " It is beautiful! It is beautiful ! " 
she breathed, in a tone of intense delight and satisfac· 
tion ; then she laid her tired head upon her husband's 
breast, and passed onward to enter into that world 
beautiful to which she rightly belonged-and to realize 
in their fulness the truth of her own words : 

0, Death, 0, Beyond, C I 
Thou art sweet, m~i!:IE!cf~ e. 00g e 



IY.-Af'TER FOUR YEARS. 
A li.E'mOSPBCT BY KISS 1. 

WHEN, only three months ago, I attempted to sum 
up the history of Psychical Research in the 

· reign of Queen Victoria, I little thought how 
soon I should be called upon to discuss its history during 
the reign of BoRDERLAND. The first volume of the life of 
this Review is written ; time alone can show whether 
there will be a second. For good or evil its work is 
done, and "·e who write and read belie\·ing in the power 
of Will, in the force of Influence, in our own potentiality 
as creators of a psychic atmosphere, we must needs 
believe that it is for good or for evil that we have 
worked, and written, and read, that there is nothing in 
life that " doesn't matter," that Past and Future alike 
belong to the eternal Now. It is for each of us to take 
up our own responsibility, apart from the opinions of 
others, and in looking back at the work of others, as 
well as at one's own, one should seek only to appreciate, 
to weigh justly, and not merely to distribute praise or 
blame. 

I think it may be worth while, perhaps, to look back 
at the original scheme of BoRDERLAND, and inquire 
what lessons, what help for the future may be learnt, 
from our successes and our failures, or perhaps, I should 
rather say, from what I conceive to be such. 

UORDERLAND, A RBVIEW. 
One should not lose sight of the fact that BORDER· 

LAND is a Review, that its function has been to give 
some account of events occurring in the psychic ~·odd, 
of its life and literature and tendency, rather than to 
provide original reading, though that too has been 
thrown in with a liberal hand. It has been one of the 
drawbacks incident to its quarterly appearance that in 
many cases such events have already received their 
record, and that consequently BOiilDERLAND, while 
gaining in perspective, has lost in freshness and 
originality by appearing at such distant intervals. 

BORDERLAND FROH THB OUTSIDE. 
They lie in two piles before me, those seventeen 

· BoRDERLANDs, and I am writing now to help to add 
one more. The older ones have dark blue covers, pre· 
sided over by that lady with the wonderful development 
of nether limbs, gazing into the blue distance of an 
indigo future, illuminated, very insufficiently, by pin 
points of stars. The little boy who, like Newton, 
plays with shells on the sea shore, knows his own limita· 
tions, and turns a sturdy back on the inscribed pillar 
which towers above him. Only last year the atmosphere 
cleared a little, and the giantess ceased to gaze into the 
infinite, and turned her attention to the Contents of 
Borderland. \Ve all become more ,Practical as life goes 
on. Her arm still rests on that mscribed pillar, and 
''Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Crystal Gazing, Hypnotism, 
and Automatic Writing" are under her elbow. They 
as subjects of inquiry are always with us. \Vhat have 
we effected in attempting their discussion ? 

TELEPATHY. 
First, possibly we have made the subject of tele· 

pathy so far common as to put people in the way of 
learning that the accent in this word is on the second 

syllable, which is something. Second, that it is not a 
glorified synonym for thought-transference, as chiro· 
mancy for palmistry, or physician for doctor, or any 
vulgarity of that kind. These things accomplished, 
BORDERLAND would not have lived in vain. If, when 
you are recaJiing the burning down of your house or 
Imagining flames surrounding your roof, I see a picture 
of it in the crystal, or the thought crosses my mind, or 
I write an account of it in automatic writing, that is 
thought-transference. If I smell smoke, or feel heat, 
or hear crackling, that is telepathy. In one we share 
thought, in the other sensation. Surely the distinction 
is clear enough ! Nevertheless, in seeking for evidence 
in the Western Highlands of the existence of second 
sight or premonition-call the rare gift what you will
my great obstruction was that there had lately passed 
through the land a member of the S. P. R. with a note
book, who exploited the evidence and told the people 
" It was all telepathy." The free kirk meenister had 
said it was the de'il, which was bad enough, but tele· 
pathy was worse as suggestive of the unknown. This 
very quality of the unknown made my wholesale denial 
the less effective. It was all very well to say that pre· 
monition in so far as it was premonition, made thought· 
transference (which _possibly was what the good man 
meant) quite out of the question, but one ·can never 
prove a negath-e assertion. 

Most of us do mean thought-transference when \\'e 
talk about telepathy, so as thought-transference we 
may consider the subject for a moment. If there has 
been any progress made of late years by psychic 
inquiry, 1t lias been I think mainly in the direction of 
accepting thought-transference. This has worked in 
two ways. The sceptic who has nevertheless found 
aomethmg he can't explain will accept the hypothesis 
as at least thinkable, and as having some basis in that 
unchallenged field, his own experience. On the other 
hand, the credulous, a person even more dangerous to 
the status of our inquiry, is not now necessarily limited 
to the one hypothesis, spirits. 

Spiritualism, by the way, is not inscribed upon the 
rock which supports the lady of the ankles, perhaps 
because the idea of a possible spiritual explanation of 
ph.enomena is held to underlie all else in psychic 
tnquiry. There is little doubt, and the spirituahsts are 
now, I believe, alive to the fact, that thought-trans
ference is, at all events, a thinkable alternative to that 
of spirit communication. This has been the case all 
the more that it has been experimentally proved, and 
cases have been given over and over agam 1n BORDER· 
LAND, that in tliought·transference there need be no 
consciousness on the part of the agent. 

For example, the story known as the Burton Case 
was perhaps, naturally, at once claimed as evidence 
by the spiritualists, to whom, of course, both Sir Richard 
and Lady Burton undoubtedly belonged. Nevertheless 
I contended, and still contend, that the thought-trans· 
ference explanation is a possible, I do not say a certain, 
alternative hypothesis. I wrote some thirty statements 
all unknown to me and all alleged by Lady Burton to 
be true, but they must all have been known to some 
person or persons living, or how could the truth of them 
have been proved ? The difficul!y. ow is t devise an 
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BORDERLAND. 

experiment which shall eltclude the possibility of 
thought-transference ! 

CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Of all loosely used classifications, that of clairvoyance 
seems about the most hopeles!l, and it seems to me a 
term to be carefully avoided. I have heard the most 
miserable nonsense in the way of crystal-gazing and 
automatic writing, defended as "probably clairvoy
ance." Scenes imagined, voluntarily or not, and 
having no reference to any known person or place, may 
undoubtedly refer to others unknown, but in the 
absence of proof it is about as risky to call such visions 
" clairvoyant," as to call the nonsense we all dream 
"clairvoyant." Most so-called clairvoyance, probably 
all, is at best, thought-transference visualised. One 
receives a thought-transference impression, and if one 
is a visualiser it is probably externalised as a picture, 
but that does not make it clairvoyance. Properly 
speaking it is a misuse of terms to call anything clair
voyance short of the wonders attributed to Mr. Stainton 
Moses, the reading of a closed book, or the description 
ofthe contents of a closed envelope, such contents being 
equally unknown to others. I do not think we have had 
much evidence in BORDERLAND of the power of clair
voyance ; if any, I can recall none which seems to me 
of value. 

HYPXOTIS:U, 

On the subject of hypnotism the public is, I think, a 
little more sane than formerly. \Ve realise new that it 
is a psychological condition and not necessarily asso
ciated with psychical affairs at all. \Ve have largely 
cleared our minds of cant on this subject, and BORDER
LAND has always stood forth staunchly against th! 
quacks and m1racle-mongers who, under cover of 
chatter about "magnetism " and such like ancient 
fables, have sought to secure their own ends by adding 
to the mystery of a subject which, at least in its main 
outlines, is not difficult to understand. \Ve have pro
tested, too, against the other extreme, against those 
whose attitude erred from lack of reticence, whose pro
fessed familiarity with the subject is such that they seek 
to make hypnotism an affair of every-day life, to be 
resorted to with the same impunity as homceopathic 
medicine or faith-healing. Hypnotism is not the dan
gerous moral force that the " shilling-shocker'' would 
pourtray, but on the other hand it is not, even pbysi
cally, safe in the hands of the amateur. Though a 
member of the Hypnotic Committee of the S. P. R., I 
would gladly see some legislation here, as in Belgium, 
Russia, and other countries, which should require the 
same safeguards in the administration of hypnotism as 
in that of other narcotics. This, not because of any 
nonsense about "giving up your own will" (which would 
make you a very bad subject for hypnotism), or" being 
hypnotised to do wrong," which would be as much your 
own fault as any other temptation, but because the 
hypnotic sleep acts like a powerful drug, and hypnotic 
suggestion may be, in the hands of the ignorant, a 
source of physical danger. Looking back on the work 
of BORDERLAND. I am glad to remember that its teach
ing on this subject has been almost always on the side 
of right and of common sense. People writi'lg about 
the early days of spiritualism or about healing have 
sometimes talked foolishly in these pages as to mag
netism and odic force, but not, I think, to the peril of 
sounder views. 

CRYSTAL GAZING. 
I am not quite discontented when I look back at our 

share in the history of the development of crystal 
gazing. \Ve have chronicled a good many experiments, 
some of which are of considerable value, and the corre
spondence which still reaches me on the subject, and 
which I always gladly welcome, shows that it is one 
which has evoked an intelligent interest. The practice 
of crystal gazing gives a little trouble, and does not 
minister to personal egotism, as do some other fields of 
psychical research, so that, so far as I know, it is less 
m favour with the vain and the illiterate, whose interest 
in spiritualism, and certain forms of automatism, is so 
serious a hindrance to real inquiry. 

Crystal fazing, moreover, owes much to the continued 
interest o Mr. Andrew Lang, who has made personal 
inquiries and observations, recorded with his own 
special charm of style and language. It is a subject 
which requires no spiritualistic explanation, which is 
often entirely apart from any supernormal or psychical 
characteristtc, which is interesting to the folklorist and 
the antiquarian and the phfsiologist. When the crystal 
does serve as a means o externalising knowledge of 
facts remote in time or space, unknown to the seer, 
the interest is, of course, infinitely multiplied. More
over, continuous and careful experiment and observa
tion of those of others have convinced me, of my first 
certainly, that no reasonable person can possibly suffer 
from looking at a crystal any more than from looking 
at anything else. Looking for pictures in a glass 
of water, which is aU that crystal gazing need imply, 
is better fun than looking for them among the intricacies 
of a wall-paper pattern, or in the glowing coalS' of a fire, 
and does not hurt your eyes. Crystal gazing is, as 
a subiect of inquiry, certainly increasingly popular, and 
as yet is unmixed with the objections which have helped 
to degrade some other forms of psychic inquiry. 

AUTOMATIC WRITING. 
I wish the same could be said of automatic writing. 

I suppose there must always be people silly enough to 
take themselves and their own statements for granted, 
and to feel gratified when they have an impulse to tell 
themselves a flattering lie. Even when vanitY. and 
superstition have not blinded them to the possibility of 
mistake, even when they are perfectly and absolutely 
sincere, as no doubt may happen occasionally, the pos
sibilities of sifting their evidence are so few and so diffi
cult of attainment, that I feel that it is a subject which 
lends itself, above all others, to self-deception. Among 
all the correspondence which has reached me through 
my connection with BORDERLAND, I am bound to say 
that none has ever made me doubt the expedience ot 
so-called psychic experiment as have those letters which 
deal with automatic writing. Given a clear head, a 
capacity for weighing of evidence, a conscientious 
desire for truth, automatic writing is probably as good 
as, or even better, than other forms of automatism ; but 
I can only repeat that I know of none which so readily 
lends itself to fraud or, at best, to self-deception. 

SPIRITUALISM. 
There are other subjects with which BORDERLAND 

has dealt, besides those presided over by the long
legged lady. Of these, as has been already said, the 
most obvious is Spiritualism. I am not a Spiritualist 
any more than I am any other ist, but I am strongly of 
optnion that the phenomena of spiritualism should be 
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carefully recorded and considered, though without any 
haste as to conclusion or deduction. I feel, after these 
four years of observation and record, that the theories 
of the S.P.R. are still inadequate to cover the whole 
field of phenomena, and that there are certain directions 
in which we have no alternative but that of waiting or 
of accepting the spiritualist explanations. Personally, 
I am conte::.t to wait, and if tbe waiting leads to the 
establishment of spiritualistic hypotheses they should 
be as welcome as any other form of truth. So far, our 
waiting has tended in the other direction-to the sub
traction from the realm of spiritualism, of provinces 
which were formerly assigned to it; but a No Man's 
Land remains which it seems to me foolish to ignore, 
premature to claim, and unscientific to dogmatise about. 
Nevertheless, as I have already said last quarter, I 
r~t the tendency to make the S.P.R. a means of 
spiritualistic propaganda. There is a aeparate society 
for that purpose, and it is useless and ineffective to 
multiply agencies. If we do not wholly sympathise with 
its methods the more reason why we should lend our 
efforts and energies, so far as we may, to help where we 
can, and it is for this reason, and not as myself wholly 
in sympathy with the Spiritualists' Alliance, that I was 
happy to accept Mr. Dawson Rogers' invitation to speak 
with them this winter. · 

At one time I was permitted, in the pages of 
BORDERLAND, to make an effort to come into contact 
with the professional mediums of England. The effort 
was a failure, but the failure came from their own side. 
A large number of names and addresses of self· styled 
" mediums'' poured in upon us, but when we made an 
effort to get even such references as to character and 
respectability as one would require in engaging a 
scullery matd, in nine-tenths of the cases the corre· 
spondence dropped. And yet these people claim to 
utter the voices of eternity ; they expect us to accept 
them as a link with our sacred dead ! 

I have been to several seances. Of those private 
occasions which I owe to the kindness and hospitality 
of the mediums or their friends it is not fitting that I 
should speak, but the goods of professional mediums 
are put on the market as are other goods, and are open 
to the saJDe criticisms. I have never been to any 
professional seance that was not dull, or vulgar, or 
both. I have seen tricks which one would not have 
supposed could deceive a schoolboy. I haYe never 
seen or heard any so-called phenomenon, which I 
thought convincing of anything but an impudent faith 
in the weakness of human nature, and a melancholy 
experience of its follies. I do not particularise further 
than by saying I have made it my business to interview 
most of the prominent professional mediums accessible to 
me. · I got what I expected-nothing, and expectation 
is possibly in some degree to blame. To most I went 
incognito; it was only when my identity was known, 
that I received recognisable information as to my 
affairs and surroundings. I have seen no physical 
phenomena worth mentioning. Among professional 
mediums Mrs. Piper alone has seemed to me of serious 
interest, and in regard to her I can only say that she 
seems to me too good for the work to whtch she is 
(shall I venture to aay ?) condemned. I have no per· 
sonal doubts as to her honesty during the time I 
observed her. I was satisfied that she told me what 
she could not have learnt by thought-transference, but 
interesting as it was, instructive, suggestive, there are 
expeliences that may be bought too dear, and I con· 
tend that the price was a heavy one-for Mrs. Piper. 

It is not well to play with human souls, or even 
bodies. . 

If we subtract poor Eusa.Jiia, that bone of conten· 
tion, I think Mrs. Piper 1s the main spiritualistic 
fhenomenon which these four years have shown us, and 

would gladly bear that she was released. Moreover, 
I do not know that we are under any necessity to regard 
her as a spiritualistic phenomenon, because she is, at 
present, unexplained. 

I rejoice in the share BORDERLAND has had in 
''exposures," because we can onlr keep the truth by sub· 
traction of the false. I almost wtsh they had been more 
numerous; we have had many opportunities, but among 
other reasons for limiting the publication of our know
ledge, silence is often the most effective weapon against 
evil. Moreover it often pats the truth remaining to us 
into fc~.lse relation with other truths, to make a lie too 
prominent, and Spiritualism does not, either as a creed 
or a philosophy, concern itself wholly or merely with 
mediums and physical phenomena ; both, as a rule, 
materialistic in the grossest degree. 

• As a last word on the relation of Spiritualism to the 
life of the Borderland, I should like to say yet once 
more, that there is one point upon which Spiritualists 
insist, which would, for myself, go far to justify their 
existence, namely, kindness to the so-called mferior 
animals. 

I OUR "CIRCLES." 

Like our efforts at a directory of mediums, our efforts 
at promoting circles of inquiry and investigation (which 
never meant " sitting " in circles) were also destined to 
failure. Some good work was done, but it was difficult 
to keep them together without some sort of individual 
personal relation, and I attempted the plan of bringing 
the members into contact with each other at a weekly 
reception. Our object was so far misunderstood that 
our visitors consisted largely of those who sought an 
opportunity for self advertisement, "professionals " of 
various sorts, and I soon found it impossible to con
tinue the system. Anywhere, except in London, I 
believe that a series of practical lectures or thoughtful 
talk would have been useful, but London is already very 
much over-taught, which may account for its lack of 
education. 

OTHER SUBJECTS. 

I believe that our tests of professional astrologers. 
palmists, phrenologists, psychometrists, and the like, 
were uaeful. I think, except for some lucky shots as to 
Mark Twain, they were effectually convincing of tbe: 
futility of the pretensions of most of them. A course of 
astrology or palmistry " literature " would cure most 
educated persons of a tendency to feel an interest i11 
either as at .Present expounded, though personally I 
believe that m both there is something better than 
either their literature or exponents exhibit in these days 
of science-made-easy. Astrology at the hands of real 
scholars-! could name half·a-dozen men of learning 
who seriously study the subject-is a very different 
matter from the astrology of almanacs and cheap horo· 
scopes and illiterate " l?rofessors." Palmistry divested 
of 1ts " science " and Its quackery has also, I believe, 
something to tell us, but wnat that is we shall not learn 
from sibyls at bazaars, nor from popular hand-books. I 
have not read the astrology articles in BORDERLAND 
for three years past, but I am 11atisfied that they must 
have proved useful in the directioqri"il ve indicated 
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THK DIVINING ROD. 

We have, I think, done something to educate the 
:public on this point by the publication of first hand 
evidence as to the faculty of water-finding. The rela
>tion of the purely physiological faculty of water or metal 
-finding to the old superstition of the divining-rod is of 
merely historical and antiquarian interest, as most 
intelligent persons are now aware. Just as this fact is 
well recognised, the S. P. R. comes to the front with a 
v.ery lengthy volume on this, which has, of course, no 
l'elation whatever to Psychical Research.• Apart from 
Psychical interest the subject has already passed through 
the hands of such competent literary critics as Mr. Lang 
and Mr. Baring Gould, and of two men of science so 
distinguished as Boyle and Ch~vreul, so on neither side 
need we seek further information, unless from some 
~qually distinguished man of science as these, both of 
them members of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. 
As yet, however, the .learned have chosen to ignore the 
subJeCt. Like hypnotism, it will probably receive 
justice when it becomes entirely divorced from any 
.association with "the occult." 

THE LIBRARY. 

A useful feature of BoRDERLAND work has been its 
library, which will continue to be at the service of the 
public. Psychic literature of any value is scarce in 
English, except so far as it relates to hypnotism, or has 
~een created by the S. P. R., or by some of the earlier 
writers on spiritualism.' 

· Of all the feeble trash now disgracing the name of 
fiction, that which purports to be psychic is the most 
-contemptible and illiterate. There is an excellent novel 
called "Behind the Magic Mirror," by Miss Birrell: 
Marion Crawford, Miss Coleridge, Mrs. Alfred Phillips, 
perhaps one or two more have given us good " psychic 
stories," but one could count the whole collection on 
-one's fingers. Except for what I have enumerated, and 
three or four books of .Mr. Lang's, I think "psychic 
literature '' has existed in England mainly to bring the 
subject into contempt. · 

The foreign books are more hopeful, and several 
magazines have good psychic articles. Why have we 
not, in England, some magazine on the lines of Ann ales 
.des Sciences Psychiques, something less pedantic than 
the mere Proceediflgs of a Society, yet more eclectic 
than some which have sought to popularise psychic 
$ludy in England ? 

GENERAL PROGRESS. 

Of the general progress offsychic inquiry in England 
!I ·have spoken elsewhere. do not think it has been 
anything like so rapid as some would have us believe. 
The evidence collected by Mrs. Sidgwick, Mr. Gurney, 
.and others, has gone far to make the study reputable, 
.and the eloquence of Mr. Myers has done much to make 
it literary. Of new hypotheses we have none, though 
'the S. P.R. has helped to popularise some that are old, 
such as those of thought·transference and sub-conscious 
.activity. It has, moreover, facilitated the study of 
hypnotism, though it has thereby probabl7 injured this 
subject, as well as some others, by force o association. 
It has taught us to appreciate the importance, well 

• Life Ia abort, and I have not attempted to read tbia not Yery attract!" 
~k. I notice1 however, that in author roes out of his war to gibbet ao 
.accurate a acboaar as Mr. Lanr forapellinr" Cbevreu(i]l,"wbich bappena 
to be perfectly coiTfiCt, though not the mOdem apellinr. I oboerve that, 
till tloe appendix is reached, the author bimaelt penistentl7 mis-opella the 
eame" Bletoa.'• 

known, of course, to psychologir.ts; of expectant attention 
and suggestion, and thereby has increased our appre-
ciation ot the value of evidence. _ 

But the outlook is of hope. It takes us a long time 
to get clear of the element of surprise, of shock to our 
conventions, abo\·e all to divest our minds of cant. The 
day is, I think, coming when those who wait will know 
-taught now and always by those who work. 

Of work, in the sense of experiment, rather than of 
receptivity, of living the life, I have nothing favourable 
to say. I look back on my own periods of experiment as 
among the least fruitful, the least educat.ionally valuable 
of my psychic life. I believe that all experience, emotion, 
knowledge, in its deepest sense, should be and is spon
taneous, that we gain nothin~ by seeking for ourselv~ 
teaching other than that whtch life!, in its natural de
velopment, may bring. The impression of others may 
be different ; I ventur~ only to contribute my own mite 
of experience, which is that of my whole life from its 
earliest years. 

Gathering up the harvest of these four years of con
verse on the Borderland, I find that, above all else, my 
personal emotion is that of regret. 

MANY MEEr THE GODS BUT FEW SALUTE THEY. 

There is considerable field of thought for the psycholo
gist in the emotion of Regret. It is separable from the 
sense of grief or of loss, or of personal sorrow, but it is 
none the less keen for that. One wonders whether it is 
a primal instinct, having relation possibly to some lost 
faculty of looking forward, some power of perception of 
the shadows of events to come, in the ligbts of which 
in the rast, from which we have parted, but of those 
one wil perceive the loss, not merely of those things 
which we have never consciously greeted. Or, on 
the other hand, is it some sort of sub-conscious 
activity which has quietly collected neglected sensations 
which in the aggregate become Regret, while those 
observed and consciously remembered may nevertheless 
seem to create satisfaction ? Look back at the day 
you parted from your French governess ; how ill-tem
pered sha was, how unJust ! at the day you left school; 
how you had counted tts advent for months and years! 
when you left the old home you never rightly valued, and 
moved into the house of your choice I when you turned 
your back on the pier and parade of that flaring 
London by the sea to which your doctor condemned 
you ! when you said good-bye to the doctor himself 
after that weary illness I when you broke off that rash 
engagement and felt free once more I How welcome, 
how desirable, was each occasion, and yet each brou~bt 
a lump to your throat ; you hurried off not qutte 
courteously, you locked your handbag, or tipped the 
servant, or shut the door, or said "good-bye," with 
something less than your usual savozr fazre. There 
was apparently little relation of cause and effect ; you 
had every reason to be glad, but over all there was the 
cloud of Regret. 

It should be with hope and with satisfaction that we 
say good-bye, or perhaps au rn~ozr to the friends who 
from time to time have sojourned with us on the 
Borderland; satisfaction in such measure of success 
as we have achieved ; hope that should we meet again 
it may be with such advantage of added experience and 
realization of what is needed, as may make our reap
pearance of greater value. 

Nevertheless, personally, I look back mainly with 
regret ; not for what has been done, but for what has 
been missed, for opportuniti.e.s oeglfcte , fQ ~ 
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uaspoken, for falsehood not contradicted, for the fre
quent ignoring of imposture and trickery, an ie-noring 
which may be as dangerous to others as if it signified 
toleration. But of this more hereafter. 

As to what has been done, that which is good will in 
the long run live, as truth always does, and that which 
is evil will come to naught. It is all a part of the 
eternal process of evolution, the survival of the fittest ; 
not necessarily of what may seem to us the best, but of 
that most adapted to its environment, of that which 
must be, at least, the real. Of all the ghosts of the past 
the silent ones whom we have never greeted speak the 
loudest; it is they whose text is nevermore. 
· The wisest among us know so little of this difficult 
inquiry into the phenomena of the Borderland, that one 
is suspicious of whatever is labelled ''knowledge" in a 
connection in which one feels justified in believing we 
have got no further than "inquiryn; and yet, for this very 
ceason, one has no right to dogmatise upon conclusions 
which we believe to be ignorance, lest our own dogma
tism be ignorance too. 

To the Theosophist such an attitude is in itself a sin. 
His religion is a science; be knO'ltJS; he has ·no excuse 
for ignorance even as to the smallest details of faith 
and life. We who are Christians have a dear and 
detailed revelation as to our life, and we believe we 
have as much, as to our faith, as we need, here and 
now. By slow degrees nature is telling us her secrets, 
leading us up from point to point; year by year adding 
to our stock of knowledge in this direction or in that ; 
extending our senses or our faculties ; bridging over 
time and space ; enabling us to utilise forces that, did 
we but know, have: been awaiting our command through 
all the ages. 

Did we but know. The lack is in ourselves. Steam 
and the electric telegraph, and the X rays and Argon 
are not new creations-the progress is in ourselves; 
slowly, through countless generations, we have been pre
pared to receive and utilise each revelation. The nght 
degree of receptivity is, after all, what we were waitmg 
for, and I believe th1s to be at least as true in psychical 
as in physical research. Let me say once more, as I 
have s:ud again and again in BO~DERLAND, the 
psychic gift, whatever it may be, is a state to live in, 
not an art to acquire. "Many meet the gods but few 
salute them." 

We call such gifts "faculties" in these days of 
cravin~ for no~enclature, and think, perhaps, that we 
have d1sposed of the whole problem. Perhaps the gift 
of clairvoyance or of premonition, or retro-cognition, are 

all faculties or extensions of faculty, and the time may 
come when we shall think such extension no more re
markable than longsightedness or acute hearing, when 
we shall look back at the superftuous elaboration of our 
present day explanations, and laugh at our pseudo· 
science and our pedantic affectations. 

Or it may be that our development may be in an 
opposite direction ; that a reaction may set in from the 
rank materialism, however disguised, that invades all 
inquiry, psychical or physical. We may learn that 
the human soul is something other than brain stuff, that 
our aspirations and intuitions and longings may be 
indications of something not only true, but demonstrably 
true ; that it was not only a figure of speech which 
declared that man was made in the likeness of God
God the Eternal, the All-seeing, the :All-knowing, the 
prototype of man whose aspirations extend beyond time, 
who craves to see and to know with a passion which is 
the very badge of his imperfection. 

TO MY FRIENDS. 
BORDERLAND has brought me many friends ; some I 

know face to face, some only on paper, some only by 
report, and I should like my final words to be to all of 
these. If they have any message for me, or feel that I 
have any for them, I am always gladly reached by letter 
at the address of this Revi<!w. The relation of those 
whose association comes in connection with psychic 
interests is always of a special kind, and l'ITiter and 
reader have in common something more nearly touching 
both than in their ordinary connection. A common 
hope, a common sorrow, common aspirations it may be, 
are ours. 

To the mere idle wonder-monger, to the charlatan, to 
those who.know all, I have nothing to say ; but to those 
who have taught, or helped, or encouraged such efforts 
as I have made for the honest and the brave, I am for 
ever grateful ; to those who have given me the happi
ness of being of use I am the more grateful that I thank 
them for what is done as well as for what is hoped ; to 
those who are in doubt or sorrow or loneliness I offer 
such sympathy as I may have the privilege to give; to 
those who have information or knowledge to share I 
offer a cordial welcome ; from those who would share 
such information as I possess I have nothing to keep 
back. We may not again wander in the Borderland 
together, but beyond the Borderland we perchance may 
meet. If not .Atl revoir here, till then, my friends, 
Adieu. 

x. 
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Y.-" PSYCHIC BOSTON ·" MRS. PIPER AND HER NEW CONTROLS. 
BY A TlLA. VBLLmG BOB.DERLAIIDD. 

I.-A SITTING WITH MRS. PIPER. 

HOTEL BELLRVUE1 BOSTON, 
April, 1897· 

A S one of my chief objects in visiting America this 
~ spring was to meet and have sittings with the 
- far-famed Mr!l. Piper, it was naturally a great 
disa~pointment to hear from Dr. Hodgson, whilst stay
ing m Philadelphia, that for the last three months no 
one except himself could see the medium in question. 

DR. PHINUIT DEPOSED. 

The reason given was as follows : During this period 
Dr. Phinuit and other contrBis had given place to the 
"guides " of a recently incarnated spirit, now deceased, 
whom I will call Mr. Z., and these were most decided 
upon the question of all outsiders being excluded from 
the sittings. Having known the late Mr. z. during the 
last three or four years of his life, and as two of his 
most intimate friends chanced to be two of my most 
intimate friends, I put this view of the matter to Dr. 
Hodgson in writing, adding that I hoped I should not 
be looked upon, under these circumstances, altogether 
in the light of "an outsider." However, the ap,peal 
was in vain. He "could hold out no hope for me, ' and 
it 11·as only after arriving in Boston, and begging that 
tl.e circumstances should be laid berore the '• guides " 
themselves, that Dr. Hodgson was directed by them to 
bring me out with him next n1orning to Arlington 
Heights. It was a miserable morning for the start. 
Heavy rain had poured down all night, seeming only to 
regain renewed strength as the morning broke, and by 
8.30 A.M., when I left my hotel after a hurried break
fast, "the deluge" was evidently upon us for that day 
at least. An attack of the" grippe," from which I was 
barely convalescent, did not add either to the pleasure 
or perhaps wisdom of the expedition, but nothing less 
than physical disability to move would have prevented 
my keeping the appointment. 

MRS. PIPER AT HOME. 
It had been agreed that I should find my own way to 

Arlington Heights, and there look out for Dr. Hodgson ; 
so having been duly warned to avoid the snare of 
getting out at Arlington (two stations beforehand), I 
arrived in due season after half an hour's railway ride 
to ~nd Dr. Hodgson emer6ing from his smoking 
cam age. 

As Mrs. Piper's very pretty and bright little house is 
situated at the top of a sufficiently severe hill, we took
one of the quaint covered "buggies " of the New 
England country village and drove to her door. No 
more charming nor suitable situation could have been 
chosen for the purpose of isolating her mediumship and 
keeping her free from the noise and bustle and dense 
air of a populous city such as Boston. 

Her refined little house overlooks a charming scene : 
trees still bare, indeed, but with promise of coming 
spring in their branches and twigs ; a wide stretch of 
country beneath and around us; Boston in the far 
distance ; and last, not least, a lovely piece of water in 
the valley midway, which reflected the surrounding 
trees and looked beautiful even under the· very un
favourable circumstances of my first visit to Arlington 
Heights. 

UNDRR CONTROL. 

A pleasant surprise awaited me in the medium her
self. One had heard of the absolute honesty and 
genuineness of Mrs. Piper, but I was not prepared for 
the interesting and refined-looking woman who greeted 
us with quiet dignity and grace. 

No one who has seen Mrs. Piper going into trance 
could possibly doubt the honesty of the process-so 
different from the usual travesty of the ,asping, twitch
ing medium too well known by the unfortunate in
vestigators of these psychic mysteries-not that the 
proceeding is without pain to the spectator. On the 
contrary, the very genuineness of the trance makes it 
more painful, although one is assured that Mrs. Piper 
herself has departed from the physical body for the 
time being, leaving it as a vehicle for the controlling 
"guides." It was very much like watching some 
one under the influence of a strong ancesthetic-the 
same stertorous breathing and occasional low moans. 
succeeded at length by perfect unconsciousness, when 
the whole body became relaxed, and Dr. Hodgo;on. 
having dra11n up a small table quickly in front of her,. 
placed two soft cushions on it, putting her left arm 
under the head in such a position as to afford a support 
for the lattu. . 

A CHANGE IN HER MRDIUlllSHIP. 

Mrs. Piper's form of mediumship has undergone a 
change of late. The former communications through 
the voice have ceased, giving place entirely to auto
matic writing. except at the moment of return to the 
physical body, when a chance sentence or two may be 
uttered during the period of transition, but these are 
generally difficult to catch correctly. 

Dr. Hodgson had come armed with many pencils, 
which were changed from time to time, for the writing 
is so rapid, and generally so faint, that a very sharp
pointed pencil is necessary to make it legible. Even so, 
it was difficult to read at times, but Dr. Hodgson's 
long practice and infinite patience helped matters very 
much. 

It seemed to me that I bad never understood the true 
meaning of the word" patience" until I saw Dr. Hodg
son's methods on this and a succeeding occasion. 

IN PRAISE OF DR HODGSON. 

The hospitality he gives to all attempts at definite
communication, however vague and shadowy in outline 
at first-the infinite patience with which he repeated 
again and again a question not fully comprehended; 
combined as these are with his well-known attitude of 
intelligent criticism and alert dispassionate judgment 
and balance of mind, combine to make an investigatioo 
of psychic phenomena very rarely to be met with in a 
world where most of us evince in a very marked degree 
le difaut de nos qualitls. To combine sympathyp 
patience, and receptivity with cool and critical judg
ment seems well-nigh impossible for most men, no 
matter how intelligent they may be. Certainly Dr. 
Hod,aon has solved the problem to a very remarkable 
degree. 

A SITTING WITH THE NEW CONTROL. 

I had two sittings with Mrs • . PiPer, 4he,c~ntro 
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-each occasion being one well known to most psychic 
.41tudents as one of the principal controls of the late 
Mr. Z. I am not allowed to publish the details of these 
sittings, as a careful and elaborate report of them is 
being prepared by Dr. Hodgson, and for obvious reasons 
it would be unfair to anticipate this. I may, howeyer, 
mention the following facts :-

The control on the first occasion was exceedingly hazy 
ud confused, and the attempt to verify names and dates 
'SUggested by me had very little success. As the com
munications came through the control, and Mr. Z could 
not at first speak directly to me, this would sufficiently 
account for the unsatisfactory result, more especially as 
the weak and enfeebled state of health of Mr. Z. during 
the last two years of his life would probably affect tbe 
nature of the communications. The physical condition 
on leaving earth-life seems to be takl'n on again when 
an attempt is made to return. Dr. Hodgson told me 
that in the case of his friend "George Robinson," who 
bad passed away in the full vigour of life, and not 
after years of bad health, tbe communications from 
the first were clear and accurate. One thing of personal 
interest, and also of the nature of a test of intelligence 
and discernment in the control, happened, which I am 
at liberty to relate. 

DR. HODGSON BA.~lSHED. 

Several suggestions were made on the occasion of my 
first sitting that Dr. Hodgson should leave me alone with 
the medium ; but as these were afterwards partially 
withdrawn, and I was doubtful of my power to read the 
very ille~ble writing, they were not at first acted upon. 
Later, Dr. Hodgson proposed leaving the room for a 
short time in order to see if it made any change for the 
better. The moment he bad withdrawn, a quick, eager 
question was asked, inviting, but by no means en
deavouring to force, my confidence. It was a question 
which might be considered a leading one or not, as I 
chose to take it. I aaswered it shortly, but in a way to 
show that it was not resented, whereupon; without the 
smallest clue being given, a most accurate description 
of certain conditions present in my life was given. No 
names \\'ere mentioned, but only a person in perfect 
touch with the matter referred to could have spoken 
as this CQ11/rol did. 

AND THE RESULT. 

Advice was liven, aymp:lthy and encouragement 
added to it, an all this With the quick decided man
ner of some one speaking of a subject with which 
be was fully conversant : a great contrast to the vague 
arid laalting utterances upon matters which would 
have appeared more obviously easy to ''sense'' and 
discuss. If this were mere Thought-Reading (what
ever that may mean), then why could not my thoughts 
have been read with regard to these other matters ? It 
would have been a far easier feat. I had come with no 
thought of my personal affairs in my head nor expecta
tion of having these mentioned. My raison d'ttre 
at these sittings was solely to help the late Mr. Z. to 
give his communications, not to ask leading questions 
about. my own· business or conditions; and the state
ments were as spontaneous as they were unexpected. 

On the occasion of the second sitting, the communi
cations referred only to Mr. Z. himself, and he appeared 
far less vague and more able to apeak freely through 
his (Uide. A Christian name which I bad asked for the 
preVIous day was given on this occasion, interpolated 
between other remarks and quite spontaneous. 

TESTS TO BE VERIFIED • 

I received no absolute tests that could be verified on 
the spot, even on this second occasion, but there were 
some very minute instructions referring both to his 
papers and to friends of his whom I do not know, and 
involving several excellent tests, which I hope may be 
verified on my return to England. Should this prove the 
case, I shall at once communicate with Mr. Stead, 
although I may not be allowed to give the de: ails except 
in confidence to him. 

It is very curious to \\'atcb Mrs. Piper's right hand as it 
is used by the controlling power in the automatic writing. 
After writing a sentence the hand closes to form a sort 
of telephone mouth, down which you ha,·e to make your 
comments or a&k your ,questions, very slowly and very 
gently. The instructions for speaking through it are in 
fact identical with those given for the use of any ordinary 
telephone. The band speaks of itself at times as 
being the brain of the communicating intelligence. At 
other times it is lifted up against the face of the sitter 
in a caressing attitude, or again is presented to you 
like a speaking trumpet as soon as the previous sentence 
bas been recorded. 

A third experience in pursuit of psychic developments 
in Boston was far less satisfactory. Whether you get 
startling tests from Mrs. Piper or no (and the first-hand 
testimony of many witnesses questioned by me is that 
they nave received such proofs), no one can sit with Mrs. 
Piper and doubt her honesty or the truth of her trance 
condition. 

11.-A PSEUDO-MATERIALIZING SEANCE. . 

It was far otherwise when a famous member of the 
Harvard staff, whom I will call Dr. X., most kindly 
volunteered to escort me to a materializing &~ance. 
This was all the more noble that he had little or no hope 
of anything satisfactory occurring, in spite of a youn~; 
man (in whose psychological state be took an interest} 
having assured him that in this special bouse we should 
find nothing but what was absolutely true and genuine ! 

We started together-the three of us-and having 
changed cars, arrived in a r.:mote part of Boston, to find 
a well-furnished drawing-room with the usual stout 
woman in command, and some twenty sitters already in 
position. 

THE CABINET. 

The cabinet on this occasion (which was examined by 
Dr. X and myself) was certainly a very flimsy affair, 
being composed of a few narrow strips of wood, nailed to
gether at wide intervals, and covered with some cheap 
green calico. The young man we had brought with us, 
whom I will call Mr. H., told me with triumph that the 
cabinet " must be all right '' because he bad seen the 
medium (a' young man of seventeen) pick it up and 
carry it upstairs in his arms ! I could not quite see the 
force of tbe argument. This could only prove that the 
cabinet was not permanently attached to the floor. The 
s~ance'began with the usual speech from the young man 
who was to act as medium, and whose face was certainly 
not a guarantee, so far as honesty and rectitude were 
concerned. 

NO MONEY TAKEN-UNLESS GIVEN. 

He began by saying no money would be taken. In 
the first place,'.it was Sunday evening, when no monetary 
transacttons were legal for any form of lecture or 
concert. Secondly, he did not believe in ta~in money 
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for any suprrnatural gzJts or for allowing people an 
opportunity of speaking with their dead friends. 

The effect of these excellent statements was somewhat 
marred by the peroration, which was to the effect that 
as mediums must live, eat, and sleep like other mortals, 
any one who chose mi~ht leave one dollar, two dollars, 
ten, twenty-at this potnt his eloquence came to an un
timely end, caused by the smiles of even his most 
credulous listeners and admirers. 

So he left off and went into the cabinet, having pre
viously altered the arrangement of the sitters again and 
again, on the plea, of co••rse, of putting the right mag
netisms together. The learned professor and I were 
evidently not to be allowed to sit together, whether 
}lecause he scented scepticism in both of us, or feared 
that evil communications might corrupt my fragile faith, 
I do not know. Later on in the evening we did manage 
to get within one chair of each other, but this was the 
limit, the intermediate chair being occupied by the 
well-meaning but particularly ingenuous youth, Mr. H. 

THREE FORMS OF MATERIALIZATION. 

The boy medium had begun by saying there were 
three kinds of mediumship possible in materializing 
seances, any one of which might be manifested that 
evening, according to the amount of power present. 
First and highest came "etherialization," where the 
spirit assumes the shape of luminous floating clouds or 
balls; secondly, materialization proper, i.~ .• the pre
sence of apparently solid bodies like our own (very much 
like our O\\'D on this occasion !) ; and thirdly, persona
tion, where, the power not being strong enough for either 
of the preceding manifestations, the spirit was forced to 
use and manipulate the features of the medium into a 
temporary likeness of him Or her self. 

The young man seemed to be giving himself plenty of 
rope, any way ! 

So thtl show began. Certainly, as Dr. X. said, there 
was plenty for the money. Form after form came out, 
with brief flashes of retirement into the cabinet. 

Since my former investigations in America, an in
g~nious device has been adopted, whereby the light is 
entirely controlled by the medium from inside the 
cabinet, being enclosed in a large glass lantern sus
pended from the far end of the room, and from which 
cords connect with the ·cabinet. The ordinary gas
lights were extinguished as soon as the seance began. 
Although lii;ht was· given freely at times, one nottced 
that these umes were invariably after, not before, a 
~aterialization. 

POSSIBILITIES OF FRAUD. 

· I do not, however, wish to make inferences, but 
merely to state facts as honestly as possible. Another 
thing he had noticed, i.e., that the entire curved wall 
of the room at the opposite side from the cabinet, con
necting with the usual back room, was covered from 
tQp to toe with heavy dark green cloth, similar to that 
whicb was nailed on the windows close to and behind 
the cabinet. We had been specially invited to investi
gate this latter cloth and to see ·how securely it was 
fastened over the windows. 11 No possibility of ingress 
there." Quite true; but where was the necessity for this 
same heavy material being placed over the other end of 
the room I It could only be to form a covering for the 
foldi~g~doors behind. Why. should t~ey be. covere~ . at 
afl? . No o.ne who has expertenced the heat of any o~di
nary ;Amencan room can plead draugltfs as a posstble 
solutton of the problem. In fact, the chief feature of 

this and of most other seances lies in the utter absence 
of ventilation, which, during a monotonous sitting of 
three hours, becomes rather serious. 

THE MATERIALIZATIONS. 

On the assumption of fraud (and there can be no 
doubt that uncertainty lay net in the question as to 
whether there was fraud, but whether any part of the 
sitting, however trivial, were genuine), I must confess 
that the· way in which the "spirits" appeared in the 
middle of the floor in front of the cabinet, like rolled-up 
muslin balls, showed considerable ingenuity and su~ 
pleness of joint. Curiously enough, however, the 
stretching-out process involved in rising; to the ful,l 
sta•ure was far less remarkable, and very much wb~ 
might be expected from any ordinary and unskilled 
person in assuming an upright position from a crouch· 
ing one. As more than one spirit was said to mate
rialize under the chairs of the sitters on the opposite 
side of the room to us, our theory was very much 
strengthened, that in these cases the " spirit " entered 
through the folding-doors so carefully concealed by 
green cloth, and made its way behind the chairs of the 
credulous, till it could gain admittance to the cabinet 
by this pretence of materializing close in the front of it. 

Most of the sitters were evidently old stagers ; if not 
"in the swindle," at any rate prepared to believe and 
admire everything. 

It was sickening to hear the constant exclamations 
of " Oh, what a beautiful spirit! Isn't she lovely !" 
or, " Oh, my ! what a fine face he bas! " when one of 
these bundles already described had rolled to the 
front, and nothing could be seen till it began to arise. 
except a mass of white drapery. One felt inclined to 
say, 11 My good man or woman (as the case might be). 
you mi,ht just as well exclaim • What an exquisite 
spirit ! when the clothes-basket comes home on Satur· 
day night ! " 

An hour or two pa$8ed with the usual eternal winding 
up ofthe musical box. We bad sun~ 11 Nearer, my Goa, 
to Thee," "Let us gather by the nver," and the usual 
old repertoire many times over, and Dr. X. and I were 
becoming bored to extinction, when an incident varied 
the proceedings. 

A TELL-TALE HAND. 

At the beginning of the proceedings the younJ 
" medium" bad pr~fessed to be controlled by the spint 
of an Indian. Apparently it was not thought worth 
while to attempt to improvise Red Indian clothing on 
this occasion ; so be merely rushed out of the cabinet 
in his ordinary evening dress, screaming out from time 
to time the sort of gibberish that passes muster iD 
these cases, and shaking bands all round. It happens 
that I always take special and instinctive note (){ 
bands, and bad therefore been aware that his hand 
was peculiarly broad across the palm, and that he had 
very .short fingers. There was something distinctive 
about the clasp and " feel" of the band that I could 
not possibly mistake. 

Later in the eveninJ poor Mr. H. had his special 
" sop " :{>repared for h1m. It was announced that his 
angel gutde, ''Lily," had materialized, and was asking 
for him. So he went up in great glee and brought 
11 her" back with him-a young girl, apparently, iD 
clinging white garments, jlnd with soft fall' hair. She 
shook hands with Dr. X. and myself. The moment my 
hand touched hers I recognised the medium's clasp and 
form of hand without any possibility of mistake. 
Moreover, the features were very poorly~ disguised, {Qr 
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the salient points-complexion, colouring, &c.-of Angel 
Lily were those of the young man in question. 

A TROUSBRBD FRAUD. 
Of course we had been prepared for "impersona· 

tion," but it seemed rather barefaced, and I think put 
the coping-stone on. the accumulated disgust ~d 
monotony of the evening, and we were delighted to 
make our escape at long last. The proceedings ended 
with some very inferior dancing, supposed to emanate 
from a deceased danseuse, whose wh1te draperies were 
not suffit:ienUy voluminous to conceal the black trousers 
of the medium underneath them. 

The question naturally arises, "Why ~hould intelli
gent and sensible people lend the countenance of their 
presence to such a wretched travesty ; to waste of 
time, tnoney, temper; to listening to hymns sung under 
circumstances little short of blasphemous ? " The only 
answer I can give is that, unfortunately, some of us (the 
writer amongst the number) know by experience that a 
grain of gold tloes appear (rom time to time amidst all 
this rubbish, just as a few grains of real gold ma.y be 
extracted from a hundredweight of surrounding rubble 
in quartz crushing. 

ANOTHER EXPERIENCE. 
A few weeks ago I had attended another seance, 

of very similar character to the one above described, 
in Philadelphia, with almost identical results, although 
in both cases there v.·ere grounds for supposing that 
somdking genuine might be found. How do you 
account for it ? I do not attempt to account for it; 
but would make a suggestion. In most cases .where 
a medium is not merely paying flying visits to a city 
or town, but living there from year to year with a 
recognised clientele, there muet probably be occasional 
successes, few and far between-glimpses of the 
genuine-stretching, perhaps, over weeks and months, 
of pure, unadulterated fraud-muslin draperies, Angel 
.Lilys, and all the rest included. 

It is the infinitesimal grains of gold in the surround· 
ing quartz that make one willing, at rare intervals, to 
investigate some Dew medium who is vouched for as that 
y;bite crow-an absol .. tely genuine man or v.·oman. 

SOME GENUINE PHBNOMENA, 
You go, knowing you won't find that any more than 

Diogenes found his honest man, but you may, by rare 
good fortune, strike .a vein of temporary and intermit· 
tent genuine phenomena. 

I have done 80 even at houses such as these, where 
the proof did not rest upon cleverly manipulated skirts 
or even features, but upon the intimate knowledge of 
details in my own life and that of the supJ)osed commu
nicating personalities, impossible to have been obtained 
by any process of ''fishing," and certainly on two occa
Sions impossible even bad the fisbing-l'od been cast 
into the waters i>f my own sub-coosciousness. A very 
common objection takes this ferm : Is it worth while to 
"go through 80 much to learn so little," as the boy said 
about his alphabet? Yes, most decidedly it is for those 
who undertake this research. I do Mt wish to criticise 
the methods of the S. P.R.; v;ith which society I am, 
~d have be'en for many years, associated. 

..IS FRAUD NE<::ESSARILY FATAL? 

Their axiom is to throw up all investigation where fraud 
has been discovertd, No doubt this may be an excelle~t 
rule for such a large and heterogeneous sociely, forced 
to matte its methods acceptable to su~: varyi11g tonta of 

mind as are represented amongst its supporters. But to
my own mind, fraud in fhese matters is merely a question 
of degree. When a hungry man steals a loaf of bread, 
he is put into prison and punished as thief. When a 
big sp~culator grows rich through a clever and parded 

· use of the rules of '' commercial morality' he is
admired, and called a very smart man of business. 

Here the converse holds good. 
Cheat on a big scale, and the "fraudulent medium ,. 

is exposed. Cheat just a very little, perhaps half un
consciously, and you are quoted as beyond any criticism 
or question. Again I say and maintain that it is a 
question of degree, where the effects and not the ethics
of the subject are involved. The slight embroidery of 
details, often under the veil of tevere accuracy, the 
pressure on facts in favour of a theory (as o.flm as no~ 
a scep#ca/ theory), the light touch on those facts which 
would appear to condemn it-the slight pel:SOnal preju
dice-the faint and most natural wish to do IOmetkmg
to justify a reputation : it may be for crystal gazing, or 
ordinary clairvoyance, or automatic writing, or raps, o~ 
any other form of psychic gift-no honest person would 
produce any such phenomena fraudulently in cold blood 
as a paid medium will produce a full-fledged Angel 
Lily ! But in the eagerness of an honest partial suc
cess, possibly in the almost laudable desire to crush, 
unintelligent and unfair criticism, are we all absolutely 
innocent of the s/z~lztesl presence of prejudice in the 
scale of our experiences ? 

If not-and what broad-minded man or ~·oman can 
be sure of this absence of colouring matter? on the 
contrary, it is the more intelligeDt person who realises 
that it mull exist-then I maintain that the " person~ 
equation " must be considered here, just as it has to be 
considered in the case of every astronomical " ob
server " at Greenwich, no matter how careful and 
honest be may be. -• 

There will always be slight, perhaps infinitesimally 
slight, differeaces between the results of the most accu
rate observers. This is an axiom at Greenwich. • Why 
11.ot also at Westminster Town Hall? The question of 
moral responsibility in the two !)&Sea differs widely, of 
course. But acience is not pnmarily concerned with 
~ueations of morals but of facts. By all means inves
t•gate through credible witnesses at first and at last 
also, provided they aupply aufticient material for the 
research. No one works " placer mines " who has Mount 
Morgan or Broke11. Hill at his disposal. 

'IHB TEKPTA.TION TO PIECE THINGS OUT. 

But bear in mind that, even here, no one should be 
expected to receive testimony without question that de. 
pends solely or even chiefly on per!onaf character how
ever exalted. Also that genuine and most interesting and 
important phenomena have been extracted rarely even 
from mediums who, having exhausted by abuse some ori
ginal gift requiring the most careful and delicate hand· 
ling, are often tempted to resort to fraud to produce phe
nomena which no longer come spontaneously, and o_( the 
conditions of which they are generally profoundly Igno
rant. To go back for a moment to Mrs. Piper. I have 
heard quite enough at tint hand from various and most 
intelligent witneues to leave no room for wonder that 
she has secured the confidence of all11·ho ha\'e sat 11ith 
her, and am convinced that the information concerning 
themselves and ·their families (oftrn including circum~ 
stances·unknown to tbe sitters, and therefore exclutlin§ 
that convenient cap fer all heads-Thoaght-Transfer
ence) is at least supe~ormal in it rsource. 1 
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VI.-THE SECRET OF MAGIC. 
BY D. C. G. LEI.AliJ), 

--~)loo-·0.:---

"I hear a voice you cannot hear." 
TICKELL. 

'' A little onward lead thr guiding hand 
To these dark steps a httle further on ! " 

" What trick of Memory to my Voice hath brought 
This mournful iteration ? '' 

WOIWSWORTK'S Poenzs of Sentiment. 

1UfAGIC is the art of achieving or doing anything by 
~ the aid of supernatural power, that is to say, by 

. the assistanc;e of supposed spirits or intelhgen· 
cies. This would, of course, include logically all reli
gion with its miracles, and it is certainly true that in 
Shamanism or the rites of the conjurors amon~ Ameri
can Indians, Esquimaux, and Africans, mag1c, in its 
coarsest forms of tbeurgy, or wonder-working, or miracle, 
forms the entire faith of man. As Shamanism probably 
represents the first S{>iritual conceptions of humanity, 1t 
is of great interest m the study or elucidation of the 
subject, which I propose to consider. It has also struck 
many very,ious and sincere Protestant writers, to say 
nothmg o innumerable infidels, that the modem 
miracles of the Church of Rome, its exorcisms of 
demons, rats, caterpillars, or locusts ; its enchanted 
candles guaranteed to cure a sore throat, its blessing 
of donkies and lotteries ; its amulets and medals, with 
fumigations and Latin formulas, are all nothing but 
Magic under another name. And when we find, what 
no writer, be he Protestant or Catholic, dare deny that, 
m~ny of these usages existing in Italy, and practised by 
pnests, were old Roman, the assertion is verified. The 
use of frankincense, burnt in censors, is only one illus· 
tration out of perhaps a hundred, which might be 
alleged. I shall show anon that many of the wisest and 
most learned, and devout, among priests, Hebrew or 
Christian, admitted this identity, but for the present I 
will simply remark that the vast mass, even of educated 
people, would still be shocked at the calling a devout 
prayer an ~ncantation. or: inv.ocation, and yet like any 
other mag1c formula 1t 1s s1mply an effort to obtain 
from supernatural and mysterious power, a req_uest.· I 
have before me a book by a Roman Catholic pnest and 
~octor !>f medicine, containing the ~pedal prayers or 
mvocattons to be used for every k10d of disease, a 
different formula for every disorder, and these approach 
so closel;v,to cabalistical adjurations, that in many the 
same sp1nts are named. 

To say that the Archbishop of Canterbury, repeating 
the prayer for rain, which is given in the Prayer Book, 
and an African Mumbo-Jumbo conjuring to the same 
end, though .with. sincerest call, to his own fetish god, 
have anythtng m common, naturaUy strikes most 
readers as profane. To a man, let us say. from another 
world, who had never heard of either Christianity or 
~hamanism, the real difference would not be so percep
tible. And, when we find that fire is invoked in the 
same book as a " creature," we can hardly deny that 
this implies a living and probably intelligent being. 
Saint Francis, of Assisi, distinctly and undoubtedly 
recognised in animals, undeveloped human souls and 
called them his brothers and sisters; ~;urely, no p~gan 
ever went deeper than this into the very inmost spirit of 
heathenism. 

To guard the rights and rites of the church, Magic 

was recognised as of two kinds, g-ood and evil, white and 
black ; that which was worked tn the name of the Holy 
Trinity and that which worshipped the devil. Both 
branches were, however, regarded with disfavour, since 
even the white, as it could not be used in public by 
priests, claimed a power which greatly injured their 
mfluence. As regarded divination or foretelling and 
conjecturing future events, especially in astrology and 
the mystic power of numbers in arithmetic, there was, 
indeed, great toleration, but still many books were 
written by the orthodox from the earliest times against 
everything of the kind, as leading or inducing to sor
cery, necromancy, or devil-worship. There were, how
ever, very few of the learned, who did not dabble, at 
least, in these, which was no great wonder, when we 
consider that all the classic literature, which was almost 
the sole basis of scholarship, including the work! of the 
Church fathers, abounded in what were believed to be 
authentic instances of the existence of spirits or demons 
aiding those who knew how to in\·oke them. Did not 
Chrysostom meet, converse with, and convert a satyr ? 
In short, there was a debateable wonderland into which 
even the most pious, armed with ~aith, might make in
cursions. So they all tried to Jearn, at least, what the 
marvellous art was like. 

The basis of Ma~c, as it was understood and 
attempted to be pract1sed in Europe by the learned, was 
the Jewish Cabala. In this, there was no line of 
demarcation drawn between white and black. Every 
rabbi recognised its truth, and, anciently, nearly all 
practised it. Its basis was the Scripture, which was 
held to be so ineffably mysterious and marvellous, that 
it contained an inner life or spirit of supernatural 
revelation, which could be extracted in many ways, by 
transposing its words, selecting them, reading them 
backwards, adding to, or taking from them the vowels, 
and treating them arithmetically, every letter being also 
a number. Out of this, aided by a vast mass of 
traditions drawn from Babylonian or other Shemitic 
sources, the Jews gradually formed an entire system. 
This was briefly one of emanations from God the first 
source, or so-called Essenes, the lowest of which are 
termed in the book attributed to Hermes Trismagistus, 
"the downward-borne elements of God." 

These ranks of emanations were represented by cate
gories of angels. The various names attributed to the 
Creator himself became. spirits, forming the very 
natural transition from the One, who is in all, or Pan
theism to Polytheism. While the Jews were strictly 
monotheistic, their occult philosophy taught that-

" All were but parts of one tremendous whole, 
Whose body Nature was, and God the soul." 

This contradiction disposed the Hebrews to subse
quently accept the Persian dualiem, which recognises 
Ormuzo and Ahriman, the contending good and evil 
principles. Hence, the power of Satan and his attempts 
to win souls. Therefore, Cabalistic Magic abounds in 
instances of endeavouring to compel demons or devils 
to obey man by the use of the holy names of God and 
his cognate angels. To fully understand this, the 
reader has only to consult the occult philosophy of 
Cornelius Agrippa, to which might be dded qutte a 
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iibrary of similar works, a few of which are reprinted, 
even at the ~resent day for the use of true believen. 
There are still in Poland and Germany many learned 
Tabbis, who continue to study the Cabala in ancient 
scrolls; I have heard of one; even in New York, who 
discovers stolen goods by the power of the Sephiroth, 
and other processes. 

When the last of the true prophets had passed away, 
the Jews, unwilling to be without some medipm of com
munion with God, found it in a mysterious spirit which 
.they called Balk Kol, or the Daughter of the Voice. 
This was 8: sound, first detected in the ecbo of the ceiling 
-of a vault 1n the temple at Jerusalem. From that time 
the Voice was invoked in many ways. Thus a human 
-head, dried and mummified and prepared with mysterious 
ingredients and duly conjured, was believed to speak. 
The same was done with the body of an infant. Here 
we have probably an Egyptian origin. The mummy 
w~a al_ways attended by a guardian spirit in the Land of 
.Mtsoatm, and regarded rather as a case of suspended 
..animation than a corpse. 

Tba~ a Voice speaks in a mysterious manner, be it in 
the ~tnd, or the sound of a rushing stream, in the 
rustli~ of leaves, from the earth, or from an ancient 
tomb, ts a belief almost inherent in all races. We need 
not go to tradition for it, children often fancy that they 
lle~r it. Once in the Koppernthal, near Hamburg les 
Batns, I myself heard a sound marvellously like that of 
children talking, caused by the babbling and murmur
ing of a brook. In an Algorkin tale, an Indian is misled 
bf a sorcerer who imitates this same sound, and leads 
htm away, and along a stream, until he finds it is 
n<;~th!ng but the sound of .the water. In England, 
wathtn the memory of man, tt was found that in a cer
tain place, children were accustomed to go to an old 
tomb, which v.:_as a square high vault with a slab of 
stone at one side in which there was a bole, to which 
they put t~eir .~ars to hear, as they said," the dead 
people talkmg. It was probablv some draught of air, 
-or the resonant sound like that of a shell applied to the 
~ar, w~ich at times ~m~ to !maginative persons a \'oice 
1n whtch they can dtstmgutsh words. In Italy it is 
believed that by taking a sea-shell, or an old vase or 
pitcher, after pronouncing the proper incantation, one 
·Can hear the utterances of a certain spirit. 

It is recorded that the first line composed by Tenny
son, when he was a child, was the following:-

"I hear a Voice that's speaking in the Wind."" 

All. of this has been suggested to me ~y a very curi
ous little old parchment-bound manuscnpt on magic. 
it bears the singular title of Ludus Puerorum in Jlvu
mesica Scimtia, Auetore Fratris Jollamzis a Cento, 
.di Luigi Cellai Fiormtius, 1787, and is evidently a 
variation and copy of some old Cabalistic work. This 
consists of t6o very closely and elaborately written, and 
often decorated. tables of numbers. The author in one 
place declares that he h:ts been indebted to Pico Mi
'l'andola. In a novel by G. P. R. James, Chicot sings 
that the famous Crichton 

" Readeth the Cabala 
Like wise Mirandola." 

Despite many pages of explanation, in Italian and 
Latin, the whole of this arithmetical Cabala is to me 
.quite unintelligible, albeit it proposes to solve such 
simple questions as, " Quid agit Plato dum dorm it ? " 
which hints at hypnotism, and, "Au possint creari 
novi mundi ? " 

To one who is not naturally "good at figgers," even 
the first lesson, teaching how to get the key of fortune, 
is be[ond hope. I am rapt like the Pythoness into 
verse, by the bewildering witch aura of the second, 
which teaches : 

" How the deuce, 
Binarius ab Unitate (au) 
Recipit asse. Unde producit 
Temarium. Et in quater nitudine, 
Ternarius ter prodnctus effonnat 
Clavem-which being won is but the A 
Of a tremendous alphabet, enough 
To turn the brain of an astrologer; 
Although to extract the Key of the Pyramid, 
Or that of the Divine Intelligence, 
By the Ineffable Triple Rule of Three, 
Helped by strange conjurations, offered up 
Unto the Angel of the Sephiroth, 
b far more serious and difficult 
And calls for awful ciphering indeed." 

For our author combines all the terrors of arith· 
metic with the higher horrors of the Cabala. Ever and 
anon he toys with the Schemhampforash, which the 
transcriber baa made into Semiforas, and illustrates 
the present, future, and past with such names of intelli
gences as, Sabaoth, Eulachielt Torugaliel, Raphael, 
Salathial, declaring, in parenthests, that he submits pro
visionally to the opinion of the Church and its sublime 
Pontiff as to the orthodoxy of all this. 

But with page 161 Brother Johannes h Cento, having 
got through with his Arithmetic, begins with Magia, or 
Magic proper; and here we have indeed something 
which is, when fully considered, singularly interestin~. 
It is a celestial city of recreation and repose after hts 
algebraical Valley ofthe Shadow of Death. All that is 
necessary, according to him, to master all supernatural 
knowledge or power, is to firstly produce in our own 
mind, by the a1d of six sigils (seals or medals) a three 
days' fast, and the solemn repetition of the prayer of 
St. Thomas and the ninetieth psalm, a certain inspira
tion, which is described as follows :-

"After the numerical Cabala follows the Divine, which is 
called the Mental Cabala, or the Celestial IUustration, which is 
so called because after havin~ made a demand in our mind, we 
recei'l'e the reply by means ol an instantaneous, celestial mental 
Illu.rtratiotl which may be on anything which can be known. 
But as this divine science comes only from God we must seek 
to be in the p,e of the Supreme Being, in order to bless 
the following dtvine and sacrosanet seals, on the days and at the 
times indicated." 

Then follow the pen-drawings of the seals, the first 
of which, to be used on the first Sunday in March, bears 
the name of Barachiel, Benedictis Dei, the letters An, 
R M, and the name of Jehovah four times repeated in 
Hebrew letters. The succeedin~ five seals are respec
tively of Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Scaltiel, and Jehu
die). These seals are to be drawn on virgin parchment. 
While making them repeat the Latin prayer of St. 
Thomas, which is given, and the ninetieth psalm. 
Then the answer to the question will come of itself into 
the mind of the operator. The key to the whole lies in 
the concluding words :-

"The question may be put in any language and on any subject 
-scibile-past, present, or future, but one must seek to be 
united to the Eternal Being to acquire this science, which we 
call (the) Uni\'ersal Reception." 

Nota bene, be it well observed, that intense mental 
concentration, abstraction of mind, or will directed to a 
single idea, is what is chiefly ne ded. That[is to say, 
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that all magic is simply self-hypnotization or self.in
.duced suggestiveness, of which I shall speak or write 
•" later on." 

The second and last process may be described as 
materialising thought.· It is extremely. interesting, as 
directly illustrating the belief in the .Batk-Kol, or the 
" Daughter of the Voice." It is certainly from a He
brew original, and is in all probability the great invo
cation of the Cabalists to that last great exponent of 
the belief in prophecy or inspiration. It is entitled, 
ltfagia, Voce An~lico .Auriculare, or, "Magic, the 
angelic audible Votce," and runs as follows:-

" I have said before in this work that naught should be want
ing of that which is bidden and veiled in the obscure penetralia 
of occult philosophy. Therefore, after having set forth the har
monic chain of Numbers, the Responsi"e, and the science of 
Mental, Celestial, Universal Reception, there is wanting only 
Magic, and behold how I reveal also the secrefoftbis divine art, 
and let you see that to learn it is only a Ludus Picerorum, or 
child's play. 
- " All the art of Magic, therefore, consists in naught save ·the 
acquisition of the auricular, or audible spirit, and this is all the 
~cre_t of the occult of Agrippa, Trithemius, and others ; and it 
IS this:- · 

"Among the branches of occult philosophy there is a very easy 
method of knowing at will all that can be known-present, past, 
and future-by means of a truly angelic voice, whicli utters to the 
ear of the Master every reply to his free. questions, and to possess 
this knowledge you must operate as follows : 

"Take the skm of a newly born kid, such as is called vi~gin 
parchment, and paint on it three winged angels 'llith the <:or
responding characters under each angel, and the characters :u-e 
these:-

" The virgin chart being thus prepared you must go into a 
very clean room in which there is placed a new altar on which 
is spread a very white cloth, quite new, and on it there shall be 
aloes, myrrh, cmnamon, ambergris, and virgin sulphur, all fitly 
arranged. 

" Then begin a fast which must last for three days in that 
chamber, and during all the time the operator must be chaste as 
to women. 

" When the fast is ended the Oblation thereof must be made 
before the figure depicted, and it must thus be uttered, standing 
up, with all the fer\'our possible. . · 

THE OBLATION. 

" I dedicate to you, oh Angels and hea\"enly spirits, this my 
fast, which I have endured in your honour; grant, therefore, of 
your grace unto my will that I may obtain the true Voice which 
I seek, Abraym! Abraym ! Abraym ! 

"Then having ready a small fire and a plate of virgin tin, 

bum the things mentioned (the perfumes), and while they are 
consuming, say : 
· "May the aromatic perfume, inspiring with its sweet smell,. 
heart and brain, rise unto you, Sadoc, Adonay, Saday! as I raise 
my hands." 

(Here the operator raises the plate witlr both hands). 
" Even so may yc receive the perfume of my heart, God the 

greatest and best mspiriog one ! " 
. Then the plate is laid doWll and we begin the cabalistical . 

CONJURATION. -. . 

"I adjure thee Adonai, I adjure thee Sadoc and Zieuz, that ye
reply to me visibly and invisibly, by Amazaind, Sem and Cam 
the just son of man. I pray ye that without offence ye receive 
me in the soul as master in all possible science, so that by yonr 
aid I may know what I wish of the p,ast, present, and future. 
God the best and greatest so willing ! ' 
· Then at this instant there will be heard a voice which will 
say "Ask! " but no attention should be paid to it, and with the 
eyes steadfastly filled on the three angels, painted on the parch
ment, say as follows :-

"I ask that when I shall have made my request as I seek thee 
'llith thy characters hereunder (inscribed) that thou tell me in 
my ear what I desire to know ! " . 

Then thetspirit, compelled by the great 'irtne and power ot 
the divine names pronounced in the conjurat.ion, will at last say • 
"I will serve thee most willingly." 

This done burn the figure and then make in paper (parch~ 
ment ?) whatever demand you choose, always blowmg on the 
writing while making the request (or directing the breath on it 
while speaking). And after the question make the following 
characters :-

This is the accus,tomed fonnula to be made every time wileD 
demanding anything in writing, and the same are the char
acters appropnate, but, at the same time, according to that 
intent and disposition of the master. While making the formula 
he should utter the names Sadoc, Adonay, Sadey ! While 
making with the hand those characters, according to the day of 
the request. 

I may here observe that, as I understand the author. 
the characters are to be drawn in the air with the finger 
while uttering the names, &$ appears more evi~ent by 
what follows :- · · - · 

One must be careful to be very attentive while the voice 
speaks in the ear very promptly in answer. Also be careful to 
move the hand in exact time and accordance with the letters (of 
the names). 

" Behold, therefore, bow simply is set forth the whole art of 
Magic, so that even a child can learn it. ' 

In which invocation of the auricular spirit there is far 
more than meets the ear. . . 

A very voluminous and gravely scientific writer oo 
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hypnotism, who bas made innumerable and greatly 
varied experiments, more than once suggests that by 
means of the new " science," •• which bas to mesmerism 
the same relation which astronomy bears to astrolog)'," 
it will be possible to explain the marvels attributed to 
Magic, without proving the latter-a Ia Sa/vest!-, to be 
all humbug and juggling. And truly this curious treatise 
on the voice goes far to confirm the opinion, and is 
of the more importance because, as the writer ob
serves, it includes all Magic. For truly he who has 
a spirit-voice to tell him everything has indeed all 
knowledge. 
. Hypnotism is objective and subjective. In the former 
an operator who can succeed in inducing sleep in any 
person by magnetic passes, or fixing the vision on his 
own eyes, can also, during that &leep, order the patient 
to remember SOR\Cthing to be done after awaking. 
Thus, if he tells the latter that at ten o'clock the next 
.moming, or at any other time, he (the subject) must 
begin to dance, or pray, or go and visit a particular 
friend, it will certainly be done, because at the ap
pointed hour there will arise il) the mind an irresistible 
Jmpulse or desire to fulfil the cQmmand. There appear 
to be actually thousands of perfectly authenticated 
cases, to the effect that whatever is ordered by the 
operator is fulfilled. If the patient is told to hear a 
voice, that voice will be heard. According to popular 
expression, which in itself means almost nothing, the 
imagination of the.one hypnotised takes extremely vivid 
forms. That all these marvel$ -come from tke sul!J"ect 
himself, and are due to as yet not understood functions 
·of the brain, is very evident. 
. In subjective hypnoti&RL .the same person is at once 
object and operator; that is to say, he hypnotises him
self. This can be effected by looking steadily at any 
point, especially something bright, such as a metallic 
or ccystal ball, directing the mind to it, and excluding 
all other thought. The looking at it cross-eyed fac.ili
tates the process. Now, if before bringing on such 
sleep, the operator will exert his will, with great con
'c:entration, he may bring many curious things to pass, 
il"Ording to the vigour or susceptibility of his mind, 
and the practice which he has had, the latter being of 
great importance, since few really succeed until after . · 
rep;ated experiments. 
. Firstly, he may determine to awake at a certain hour. 
:I'his succeeds wtth most people even at the first trial. 
,By gently and firmly exerting the ll ill or persuading 
oneself, as it were, we can also induce sleep. Violent 
effort or vigorous thought bas quite the contrary effect. 
We must keep the mind steadily but in a softly persua
sive manner to one subje-ct. The whole art lies in ap
prehending or catching this combination of resolution 
with ease. He who can keep his attention or " mind " 
for a long time at one subject or point, no matter how 
insi~ificant, without straying and without exertion, can 
achieve wonders • 
. By this directing and willing our conscious waking 
power, we can bring ourselves to dream of certain sub
Jects or people, and to remember certain things when 
awake at any future time. It cannot be done all at 
once, any more than -one can leam to read in one 
lesson, but with steady perseverance mott people can 
achieve all this. Generally speaking, by giving an 
hour a day to the Qlental exercise, the most . refractory 
cases achieve, in from one to four weeks' time, some re
markable pedormances such as may encourage them to 
persevere. It is to be noted, especially, that after a few 
days' self-teaching we begin to anticiPate the hour with. 

impatience. Perhaps the be&t time for practice is that 
between going to bed and falling asleep. . 

How or in what manner the brain acts so as to 
produce these marvellous results is as yet unknown. 
Some light is, however, cast upon it by a .knowledge of 
certain facts. According to the old-fashioned spiritual
metaphysical theory, the soul consists of certain 
extremely mystical portions or divisions, such as judg
ment, memory, perception, imagination, reflection, &c., 
.over the functions and relations of which different sects 
quarrelled, even as they did over religions and to as 
much purpose. . 

The now despised science of phrenology did, how
ever, great service in accurately Indicating that certai.a 
f.tculties occupied certain parts of the brain. That 
the scholar and poet have differently shaped heads 
from grooms and prize-fighters had long been observed. 
Physiology has at last, on this basis, determined the 
site of memory, which, as Plato said, is the mother of 
intellect, a far deeper idea than would at first appear. 
Memory, in the metaphysical-mystical system, was .a 
sub-di\·ision of spirit-whatever that was. It is now 
held tjlat there are millions of cells in the portion of 
the brain assigned to memory, every one of which cou
tains an idea or. image. Whatever we see or receive 
by the senses supplies images which go to their proper 
cells, possibly guided by greater or Jess assoctation. 
That there is some kind of a law or laws of grouping 
them in small communities is almost apparent. There. 
fore all that we have ever known is in our heads. 
Sometime~. as many writers-for example, Coleridge
have observed, extremely: latent images are recalled 
by extraordinary influences;-. A man whose waking 
thinking power-or "judgment/' for want of a better 
word-has quite forgotten a language, will speak it 
again when 1n delirium. 

What we know when wide awake consists of such 
action ofthe • • mind," and the use of such images as 
have become familiar by frequent use. This is strictly 
our common sense, or such as is generally common to 
all. But no man knows what he knows, or all that is 
hidden among the sleeping images in his brain. 

When we are awake common sense is in action, but 
it goes to sleep to recuperate its power. Deprived of 
sleep it becomes disor,Janized or crazy. But while we 
sleep many images whtch have been dormant during 
our wakinJ hours steal softly forth and combine as it 
were into trregular or wild dances or dramas, which are 
known as dreams. 

How or what the directing power is which guides and 
forms the ·images into a plot, such as it may be, is as 
yet unknown. Sometimes it displays a power like that 
of common sense, sometimes it is like madness. A man 
can dream that he is hearing or reading a tale, and at 
the same time acting it. He really knows not which. 
Be it also observed-and this deserves a nota ·bene-we 
have all, thousands of times in our lives, formed deduc
tions, inferences, conjectures as to how certain events 
will tum out. All of this has gone to sleep in different 
cells. There is no one living who, if he had all these 
at his command, could not astonish the world by sage 
conClusions, which would be prophecies. Sometimes 
the dream awakens these, and a prediction is the 
result. 

We may call this power imagination, since to it is 
attributed a mental action which is not that of common 
sense. But as the latter sometimes acts in dreams, so 
the dream ~:teals into our waking thoughts. When we 
sit in a "brown-study" while a walt omething like a 
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dream often comes over us. We at such a time dismiss 
all active thought, giving ourselves up to simple feeling, 
or waking repose. In such quiet, which has something 
of sleep in it, the images often slide imperceptibly out 
of their cells, and form what may be called a waking 
vision. Maclrish and Dendy mention the day·mare, 
which is like a nightmare ; I myself have experienced 
it. In fact, whenever the mind is abstracted to a single 
idea, as when painting a picture, (lr in composing 
poetry, the dream or imagination displays itself. It 
ts here as if one man worked while another brings 
him materials. 

All of this does not explain why a human being can 
be put to sleep, but it is wonh noting that a chicken, if 
we put its head under its wing, slumbers at once. I Also, 
if we hold a cock with his head downwards, the bill 
touching a table, and draw a straight Jioe with a piece 
of chalk, the eyes following it converge, and a state like 
coma is the resulr, nor does the balance bet111een imagi
nation and common sense make anticipatory memory 
clear, though it leads up to it. Altogether, we may, 
however, conjecture a higher latent kind of will, superior 
to both, which, apart from waking consciousness, keeps 
a command or order on record, and fulfils it at the 
appointed time. If we possess unconscious memory of 
the past, we may also have one for the future. · 

Now to return to the Cabala ; the author declares that 
all Magic reduces itself to obtaining knowledge, by two 
processes, the first being the illustration, which 1s an 
answer in the mind, or a mental perception. This is 
perfectly clear, intelligibl~. and practical. The intellect 
bent by steady attention to sigils or seals and charac
ters, prayer and invocation, is above all, hypnotised, as 
thousands of saints and mystics hypnotised it, by fol
lowing the special command to seek all the time union 
with the Eternal Being. Thus, the latent images, and 
especially the hidden e:rperiences of inference and con
jecture are awakened-truly, we know not how-but 
every experiment in hypnotism bas proved that it is 
done, and we ~et the result in an answer. It is as if an 
operator were to give a difficult sum in arithmetic to a 
subject, in his trance, tell him to solve it, and present 
the answer on the next day in his waking hours. And 
be would do it. 

The problem of the Voice is only a more advanced 
step of the same mental action. I have said that by 
holding a sea-shell, or the mouth of a pitcher or vase 
to the ear, we hear a sound like that of the distant sea. 

For it remembers its august abode, 
And murmurs as the ocean murmurs there. 

If the experimenter be at all imaginative, he can 
bring himself in time to think that he can detect mur
mured words. With time and faith, this seldom fails. 
But, if he ''do without" a shell-and here I speak from 
repeated personal experience-he has only to will, wait 
and listen, and he will hear what, to me, at least, 
appears to be a sound like that of a softly rushing river, 
or faint murmuring. If he repeat to himself a short 
sentence he will hear it in the sound. It appears at first 
to be fancied, but in time it becomes more independent, 
and audible. It has happened to me several times when 
quite young that, at the very instant of dropping to 
sleep, when so many experience a strange convulsive 
start, I seemed to bear a voice which uttered a cry 
or a single word, such as Come I very distinctly. 

The peasants of the Toscana Romagna believe that 
the sound from a shell held to the ear will be gradually 
changed to words uttered by a spirit, if a certain con· 

juration or spell be pronounced over it. I have this 
spell given to me by a fortune-teller. I believe that in 
perhaps all instances, these sconffiurazione are of 
northern Latin origin (as is proved by much intrinsic 
evidence) and were, therefore, originally Etruscan. 

The perfectly authenticated instances of people who 
have fancied that they heard voices speaking to them, 
even habitually, are numerous. I knew a boy of seven 
or eight years of age, who declared that a sptrit, whom 
he called ''Bill," constantly talked with him, and 
explained to him his lessons, especially the sums in 
anthmetic. I am not inclined to think that there was 
any deceit in this case. He made no parade of his in
visible friena, and seemed to regard him very much like 
another boy, but one of superior intelligence. When 
anything seemed doubtful he always said: "I must ask 
Bill about that ? " He bad a singular fancy for collect· 
ing all kinds of bottles, of which he made a kind of 
mu~eum. Beyond these peculiarities be was quite like 
any other lively, good little boy. 

The Cabalistic directions to secure spiritual aid 
enjoin a three days' fast. All over the world, and among 
races even who have not learned the custom by tradi
tion, it is known that, while in a state of bun~er, we 
have clear and vivid dreams, and at such times and 
under such conditions they are most agreeable. 

When I was a soldier during the Civil War in 
America, and was often for days together half starved, 
so that I often slept merely to forget hunger (recallinc 
the proverb, "Qui'dort, dine"), my dreams were re
markably vivid and interesting. 

By some extremely strange and mysterious law of 
nature, whenever the digestive organs with the appetite 
are abused, overloaded, or even in action, an antago
nism with the bien·etre, a happy condition of the 
imagination, memory, and dreaming faculty manifests 
itself. If a man drinks alcohol to excess and gets the 
delirium tremens or ma11ia a potu, be is haunted by 
waking visions of all kinds of horrors, or of things 
specially repulsive to him, such as snakes, reptiles, 
demons, and spectres. Food difficult to digest, eaten 
just before going to sleep, generally produces evil dreams 
or nightmare. Those who see in this the manifest 
intervention of a higher -power to the end of moral 
instruction, forget to explam, however, why the eatin~ a 
Welsh rabbit, or lyinJ on the back-neither of whtch 
can be regarded as sms by the strictest moralist-often 
produce the most terrible mental suffering in the minda 
of the best of men. Nay, they are often made to com
mit crimes and impure acts in dreams, the memory 
of which horrifies them when awake, which is, to say 
the least, a somewhat singular method of teaching 
religion and good conduct. 

Among the Indians of Nonh America, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, dreams are very much 
studied as revelations from a superior intelligence and 
as guides to conduct. They are always prepared for by 
several days' severe fasting with prayer and conjuration. 
The result in numerous cases is so remarkable as to 
naturally seem miraculous to all who do not understand 
causes. Therefore, it can be easily imagined that a 
Cabalist, inspired with the extremest faith in an age 
when all the popular mind was steeped in superstition 
and filled with solemn religion, after three days' fasting, 
his senses, bewildered with the scent of burning per
fume, and his soul trembling with the belief that awful 
spirits were gathering round him, should be hypnotised, 
that is to say, have his mind brought to unconsciotu1 
inner action, and driven to seek among~buried memo-
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ries an answer. There is nothing at all improbable in 
this. It could be brought to pass with at least one 
person in five, in this our sneerinJ, jeering, flippant 
age, which !Jelieues itself to be tncredulous, which 
grins and giggles when witchcraft or sorcery is men
tioned-which " don't believe in that sort of thing, you 
know "-and which would shiver or faint with horror at 
a night-gown on a broom in the dusk, or phosphorous 
eyes and mouth on an indiarubber ball-it being a fact 
that those who disbelieve ignorantl.r are practically on 
a par with the stupidly credulous. Unless we perfectly 
knew the whole conditions of their existence and raisotJ 
d'etre, it is as silly to disbelieve in ghosts, dreams, and 
sorcery as to put boundless faith in them on mere 
tradition. For all these things really exist, only it is 
in a different way or manner, or under different condi
tions from what we have imagined. He who twenty 
years ago had asserted that a time would come when 
the Voices of the Dead might be heard speaking, 
would have been ree-arded as a visionary, but the 
phonograph has brought it to pass. And there were 
few, indeed, if any, who anticipated that there were 
those living who would see through opaque substances, 
even to masses of iron. 

It is a wonderful fact that as we advance to causes, 
matter recedes from the perception of the senses, 
while it really gains in effective power. Anciently, men 
believed in four primary active elements; then electti
city and galvanism were disco,·ered, then ether ; now we 
anticipate with reason the detection of far more subtle 
and powerful underlying forces. Every step takes us no 
nearer to what uems like spirit and occulla, yet is not. 
Science, for aught we know, may bring us to undis
covered senses, and beings who live under conditions 
all unlike our own, so that we may yet realise that-

All over doth this outer earth 
An inner earth enfold. 

Only it will not be spiritual as we now understand the 
word, nor occult or mysterious according to the old 
meaning. There will, in fact, be nothing whatever 
that is mystical in it. No inner light or revelation will 
be required to behold it, for it will be set forth by the 
chemist or natural philosopher, and not by the magus 
or the priest. 

The question between matter and spirit, which is 
such a terrible puzzle to many, has, however, of late 

lost much of its terror to those who, living in the 
Borderland, are more familiar with the phantoms which 
are half real, half ideal. I wrote, some time ago, a 
poem on ''The New Magic," in which my own views 
of the question were set forth as follows:-

I think that Life is all material, 
Since Science bas not shown to man as yet 
A thing not made of atoms fired with force, 
Or power hidden in power ; yet 'tis troe 
That every step we make seems to awake 
The transcendental problem of a line 
Which ever coming nearer, still veers off 
Till we pc;rceive " Infinity alone 
Can satisfy the Equation "-so 'twould seem, 
That matter will (or ever seek the Ideal, 
Or the Spiritual which 'twill never reach
Yea, though we soh·ed all mysteries of Mind, 
Of Thought, and of Creation, answered all 
The questions, doubts and problems which to-day 
Divide the Theist and the Atheist, 
We should he no jot nearer to the end, 
Since myllteries new succeed to mysteries solved 
At rate of compound interest-let it pass
Sufficient for to-day is what we ha>'e. 
& yet we have not quite learned how to think, 
And so must do our thinking by and b)'. 

All of this appears to utterly want romance or interest 
to those who retain the old associations which cling to 
''superstitions," or those mere associations or habits 
of feeling, which, in reality, constitute most of the reli
gion or attachments of all the unthinking world. But 
this romance, or association, is evidently transferring 
itself very rapidly into new conditions. " I can find 
you in money," said a father to his dauf.hter when he 
mcreased her allowance, ''but I can t find you in 
fancies." We are all having the solid cash of scientific 
discovery rapidly increased-the romance or <esthetics 
we must invent for ourselves--or" find our own fancies." 
And as even the most illiterate have never failed in the 
past to supply, or rather over-supply themselves·,with 
the interesting or marvellous, the romantic and humor
ou9, it may be safely assumed that there will always 
be ready as much as may be required. And what if 
none be required, and the world should forget all its 
old interest in fairy-tales, absorbed in the more 
delightful experiences of the laboratory? Well, we 
shall be in our J{fave by that time, and need not con
cern ourselves thereover, Ajrtfsnotts Ia deluge I 
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VII.-THE STRANGE EXPERIENCES OF MR. MAITLAND. 

UDWARD MAITLAND, the friend, comrade, and 
~ biographer of Dr. Kingsford, who died at Ton-

bridge on Sept_ember :aoth after a long but painless 
illness, bad a strange and chequered career. As a youth 
be went to the Pacific Slope, where he married his wife, 
Esther, who died in Australia. Mrs. Maitland was 
the chief- agent in establishing the close relations 
betWeen her husband and Mrs. Kingsford, which Was 
such a great source of mutual help and comfort to 
both. 

THE WIFE'S POSTHUMOUS DEVOTION. 

He was sitting with Dr. Kingsford in a s~al\ce when 
his wife first revealed herself to him in a somewhat 
Temarkable fashion. On asking the name of the control, 
11ays Mr. Maitland-

The name was given of my wife, who had died twenty years 
before in Australia, and whose name was known to no one 
present beside myself. It was Eslktr. Completely taken by 
~u'1lrise-for the length of the inttn-al had prevented me from 
anticipating a communication from that quarter-I exclaimed, 
"Have you, then, been about me all these years un!uspected by 
me?" 

''I have been much with Mary," was the reply, meaning by 
•• Mary" my colleague. that being, as we came now for the first 
time to learn, her spiritual or " initiation" name, ginn her by 
our illuminators ·as the representative of the soul, the Biblical 
symhol for which is Mary, which name also occurs twice among 
her own names. The above reply suggest ·d to me an explana
tion of a phenomenon which had greatly perplexed me, but of 
which I had made no mention. This consisted in the apl>arent 
transformation on that very morning of Mary into the complete 
likeness ofmv wife, though the resemblance between them was 
but slight. She herself was unconscious of this change of aspect, 
and I wondered bow the likeness could come and go. I now 
ascribed it to a momentary transfiguration, caused by the appari
tion of. my wife forming itself over her, and enveloping her as 
with a veil in such wise as to render herself visible to me.-" Life 
of Dr. Kingsford." (1.140.) 

A MESSAGE FOR A PUBLISHER. 

Mrs. Kingsford after this bad a vi&it from the wife 
(deceased) on a matter of business.. Her story as she 
gave it to Mr. Maitland was as follows-

" Yon remember bow our sitting was closed yesterday e\'ening 
by Esther saying she would ccmc to me alone. Well, ·in the 
mght I dreamt that a lady, dressed in a dark costume, and with 
a veil over her face, came to see me in my room. She sat oppo
site to me by the fire, and when she lifted her veil, I was struck 
by the resemblance to myself. She seemed greatly agitated, and 
said with much emotion and earnestness-speaking, as I under
stood, of you-' He bas been so imprudent. For God'uake go 
instantly to Tinsley's. I will go before you.' • What is the 
matter ? ' I asked ; ' what has he to dread ? ' • His relatives,' 
she replied, specifying two of them. • They will stop his book, 
and plot against him to take him away. He bas been so impru
dent.' And this she repeated several times, concluding with 
aeain imploring me to lose no time in seeine Tinsley, and saying 
that abe would prepare the way for me.'' (L 143.) 

Mrs. Kingsford paid the visit, and found it timely and 
useful and then reported the visit to Mr. Maitland. On 
bis showing ber, for the first time, a portrait of his wife, 
s.be at once recopised it, and exclaimed, "It was abe 
who came to me rn my dream last night." 

A VISION OP' HIS MOTHER •. 

After having thus definitely installed" Mary," alias 
Dr. Kingsford, in her place as companion and helpmeet, 
~sther only makes very occasional appearances. .M!· 
Maitland seems to have been always a seer. Thrs ts 
his account of how his mother appeared to him. He 
was writing alon~ ~me time when-

My mother's image appeared unmistakably before me. Not, 
as the event proved, her mental image merely, but her actual 
spiritual self. For at the moment of my completing the sea
tence, and almost before I had time to recognise that I was not 
alone, her well-remembered tones struck on my ears in the most 
unmistakable manner, and in a voice that anyone might have 
heard, calling me by the endearing diminutive she had ever used 
for me, and exclaiming, "0 Eddie! Eddie! We have found 
each other at last! " No use was made of my organs for this 
utterance. She sp~ke from without, standing close by me on the. 
right. But the next instant she flung herself upon me in an all
pernding embrace in which we seemed to mingle together into · 
one, and gave way to a violent burst of joyous sobbing and cry
ing, causinf the tears to stream from my eyes. Profour.dly 
affected as was, my intellectual faculties were even more on the 
alert than my emotional feelings. And I was occupied in 
examining intently a phenomenon so strange as that of a person 
discharging teus and sobs without being himself a party to them. 
On her part it 'IUS an immense and unrestrained burst of glad
some weeping. (r. 28.) 

THE APPARITION OF HIS FATHER. 

He saw his mother in the day-time. His father came 
at night. He says- _ 
· The first intimation of my possess!on of a new visual faculty 
was an apparition of my father, then some ten years dead. I had 
gone to bed, but not to sleep, and was in that sta•e of perfect 
mental quiescence which lies between waking and sleeping, but 
is neither of them, wherein-as I came to learn by experience
the system is accessible to impressions which would otherwise 
escape recognition ; just as a pool of water, when its surface is 
at rest, receives and truly reflects images which the least motion 
dispels. 

Mr. Maitland says that the visual faculty by which he 
saw his father enabled him to see many other things, 
ipcluding the mental interior of men and the souls of 
trees. 

A RARE FACULTY. 

Mr. Maitland says-
, By means of this newly-developed faculty I found myself able 

to disceru the Interior personality of those about me1 and this so 
much more clearly than the exterior as to render tne latter the 
tenuous and shadowy and the former the substantial and real, to 
the complete inversion of the relations ordinarily regarded as 
S)lbsisting between spirit and matter. The ability to do this was 
not without its distresung side. (196.) 

As might be imagined. Once he found himself most 
utterly wretched, suffering torture with no apparent 
cause. He found be-

was in the midst . of a gang of vivisectors, their sympathisers, 
abettors, and partisans, and it was \heir spiritual tastes which 
had so keenly affected me. (t. 91.) 

His description of the soul of a tree is interesting. 
The tree-
opened from top to bottom disclosed, ~~ in '-itHnti!' fabric 
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-trunk, brancl:es, and farthest twigs-a slender and delicate 
form, most exquisitely traced, an• I vtvid, luminous, and distinct 
as a flub of silvery lightning. The apparition lasted but fc...r an 
instant, and the tree closed up again, hiding what I had seen 
from my view ; but leaving the notion vividly expre!sed on my 
mind that the tree was actually instinct with a life or soul 
identical with what might be pre<!ictcd of my own. 

HRARING FROM: THE INSIDE OF THE EAR. 

'Vhen he was writing concerning the perfect man, an 
august being whom he describes as a spirit belonging 
to the order called " the Planctaries" bent over him as 
if reading or inspiring what he wrote. As he finished 
his sentence-

At this moment-my mind being so wholly preoccupied with 
the utterance, and all that I saw it involved-as to make me 
oblivious of all else-the pre!ence I had felt bending ovn me 
darted itsdf into me juRt bdow the cerebral bulk at the back of 
my neck, the sensation being that of a slight tap, as of a finger· 
touch ; and then in a ,·oice full, rich, firm, measured, and so 
strong that it resounded through the room, exclaimed, in a tone 
indicative of high sati~faction, "At last I have found a man 
through whom- I can speak!" (I. 113.) 

So powerful was the intonation that the tympana of my ears 
vibrated to the sound, palpably bulging outwards, showing that 
they had been struck on the inner side, and that the presence 
had actually protected itself into my larynx and spoken from 
within me, hut 'rithout using my organs of speecb. I was con. 
tcious of being in radiant heJltb at the time, and was unable to 
detect any symptom of being otherwi-e. My thought, too, and 
obsrrvation were perfectly coherent and continuous, and I could 
discern no smallest pretext for distrust of the reality oft he expe· 
rience. And my delight and satisfaction, which were unbounded, 
found expression in the single utterance, " Then the ancients 
were right, and the Gods ARB ! " 

THE TYPEWRITER AS AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. 

One of my stenographers can use the typewriter 
automatically as I use my pen, but Mr. Maitland found 
the typewriter a distinct aid to clairvoyance !-

Although it was not only "·hen I was writing that I fcund 
myself ex~rcisiog the faculty of introvision or cblrvoyance, I 
reckoned as among the means which ministered to the develop• 
ment of this faculty my recent adoption of a typewri•er for my 
literary work ; the effect of which was, b}· concealing from Yiew 
the words written, to lea•·e the mind free to follow the idea which 
was seeking expression, wholly unoccupied by aught else. I 
came to lea n later that the state thus induced by the use of the 
typewriter was no other than that state of trance or ecstasy which 
constitutes the Yog-a of the Hindoos, and consists in such ab
straction of the mind from the outer and lower ranges of the con· 
sciousness as enables it to enter "its inner and higher rJnges. 
(r. roo.) 

He maintains that he was perfectly convinced as to 
the objective reality of the appearances which occurred 
when he was-

quite alone, confident of being in perfect health, physical and 
mental, and in possession of lull consciou·ness, calm and col· 
lected; and they must make their appeal to more senses than 
one, and to the mind as well as to the senses. 

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS. 

Mr. Maitland says-

The fitst physical htanifeJtation received by me consisted in 
mr wrist be~ng gratped by some invisible agency, while I was 
ustng my type'A·riter, and forcibly guided over the keys, the words 
being presented simultaneously to my mind, but only as they 
were being written. For the greater part of a p1ge I sat and 
watched while this continued, freely ytelding my hand to the 
influence. Not only was the grasp firm and strong, but the 

movement differed in character from my own, very mnc:h as dOt'~ 
the fingerin.z on an organ differ from that on a pianoforte. 
"This,'' I said to myself, "must be what is meant by being a 
medium." It was the first disclosure to me of the existence of 
unseen in tell• gences able to operate directly on the organism, aud 
independently of the micd of the individual. 

There was another point of identity which I recognised as 
sob\isting between my own experiences and those of the mystics
genero&lly. This was the suspension of the ordinary respiration. 
during the ecstasy or trance state and the substitution for it of ao
intemal respiration, as if by the breathing of a distinct personality 
within and other than the physical organism. This condition 
\\'ould continue for an hour or ~·en longer, according to the 
per:oJ of abstraction and the degree of its intensity. (r. 132.) 

A YISION OF HIS SON : PROPHETIC. 

Mr. Maitland had an interesting clairvoyant prophetic 
vision of his son. It was during the Russo-Turkish 
war. He was a sad Russophob; wrote a book in favour 
of Turkey, and when travelling by train one day was. 
inspired to exclaim-

" Arm, then, 0 England: arm as to fight for all that thou 
boldest dearest in time and in eternity. Give without stint of thy 
socs and of thy daughters, tho~e to receive, these to heal, the 
wounds of thy salvation." At this moment, not having in my 
mind any thought of my own son, a brilliant shaft of light, ltke 
a luminous arrow, seemed to me to dart through the carriage 
window into my brain, bearing on its barb a perfectly distinct 
image of my son, wearing a military uniform, and in a prostrate 
attitude. As he was not in any military service, nor had any 
prospect of entering such a service, the apparition gave me the 
greatest alarm, a' portending !Orne personal disaster in connec
tion with the impending war. As ~ooon as ' l bad recoYered my 
composure I took note of the time of the occurrence. It was 
3 P.M. and the day Monday. (l. 136.) 

A few days after be met his son. 

His first words after our greeting were : "I want to go to 
Turkey." •• I know you do,'' I replied udly; adding, " in what 
capacity?" "As a soldier," he said. "I know you do," I said 
again. '' How do you know it ? " he asked; "I only knew it· 
myself on Monday." I replied that it was on Monday afternoon 
I had le11rned ;t. At the very time I thought it he had decided to 
go. 

A VISION OF HIS SON: HISTORIC. 

Mr. Maitland never got on well with his son. Why, 
he nevet knew until the doctrine of reincarnation came 
opportunely to the rescue and a waking vision showed 
h1m that his son was the reincarnation of a mao who 
one hundred years before had killed his own previous 
incarnation! The story, as he tells it, is as follows:-

Suddenly and without the smallest anticipation, asilayir;1 bed 
in the early morning between sleeping and waking, I found my
self actually fighting a duel 11rith one whom I recognised as him 
who is my son. 'Ve were in the costume of the Cromwellian 
period ; be was certainly a cavalier, a~ was shown by his coat and 
llat as they lay on the ground, for we had both divested ourselves 
of these articles, and were fighting in our shirt-sleeves. And I 
thought I also was a cavalier ; not, howe,·er, on account of my 
garb, for though my hat and coat were also on the ground, they 
were to'l far to the rear of where I stocd for me to see them 
sufficiently well to note which party they denoted me u belong
ing to. And the encounter was too warm to allow of my glancing 
back at them, had I thought of doing so. Our quarrel, it wu 
evident to me, was not a political one, as the statement that we 
had been on op~ite sides »uggested. It was a personal one, 
•nd of an exceedingly bitter kind so far as my opponent was con-. 
qrned, so obvious to me was his consc:ioumess of being entirely 
in the wrong, and of my being the injured party. Besides our 
r~ectiYe 1econds no one was in sight, 1111d they stood well aside. 
Wo fought with r~piers, and for a considemllle · Icjel~ 
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in caeck, e:~sily warding his every thrnst. I !Jad no f -t"Jing of 
anger nor any intention of harming him, my oile idu being either 
to disarm him, or, iu the eTent ofhisgrowingd.sper.tte, to inflict 
a wound sufficient to disable him from continuing the conftict. 
But suddenly, on perceiving my design and finding himself 0.1t· 
fenced, he lo>t hiS temper and rushed in 0.1 me in a fu:iouJ 
mllu, as if determined to do by force wh:.l he could not tlo by 
skill, and all at once I fou:~d my po.-er of arm gone, so tblt I 
w.:s unab!e to wield my sword, and I said to myself that it mu-t 
be a failure of the heart'saction. But presently I became aware 
that the duel was O\"er, and that, though I had not felt the thrust, 
I had been run through the htart and was wha: i• Cllled dead; 
after which I remem'.>ered no more. 

ST. JOHN REDIYIVUS. 

Mr. Maitland is quite certain that he b the reincarna
tion of the Apostle John. He saw ·clairvoyantly the 
scene of the woman taken in adultery, himself figuring 
as a young man interested in deciphering the words 
Jesus wrote ·on the sand. A voice said to him as he 
was longing to see the scene again-

" You have it w:thin you. Seek for it." Thus en:onraged, 
I made a further effort at concentratio:~, when-to my u:ter sur
prise, for I ba:l no expectation or co:Jception of such a tbin;:
the whole scene of tlie incident ap;>eared palpably before me, 
like a living picture in a camera olucuro, so natu~al, minute, and 
distinct as to leave notbinf to be de~ired, and, at the same time, 
utterly unlike any pictoria representation I had ever seen of it. 
Close before me, on my ri¥ht band, stood the Temple, with J ems 
s~ated on a stone ledge 111 the porch. I had a pErfect ,·iew of 
Hh face. He wa\ of miidle age, but, to my surprise, the typ: 
w.u that ofa Murillo rather that a Raffaelle, and the lowu por
tion of the face w.1s covered with a short, dark beard. The 
expression was wom and anxious, and somewhat wear)". The 
sk1n was rough as from exposnre to the we~ther. The eyeJwere 
deep-set and l11Stron•, and remarkable for the tenderness of their 
gaze. {1. UJ.) 

A REMINISCENCE OF THE APOCALYPSE. 

Dr. Kingsford one day said to him-

" Thy world will cast us out. You saw, though you did not 
tell me, that yon and I were: the • Two Witnesse;;' and tb~ 
Dragon is the materialistic philosophy that will fight against and 
slay us, and for some time have the empire. But in the end we 
shall prev~il, forth~ death is a spiritual one, and tberisiug again 
is spiritual. All this is written in John's Apocalvpse. I see 
now that you and I are one ; our genit wish us to be one, because 
yon supply that which I have not, and I supply that which you 
have not." (1. zo6.) 

· " The attraction which the Apostle John had for 
me," says Mr. Maitland-

Found this further expression. I was reading chapter X. 
of the Book of Revelation, being the while in a deeply intro
spective mood, but perfectly calm and critical \Vithal, when, 0:1 
comiDJ to the verse describing the "little book" which was so 
sweet lD the taste and so bitter in the digestion, a strange tremor 
came over- me, such as I had never before experienced, accom
panied by the feeling that I bad, somehow, a a:rong p:nonal 
Interest in the utterance. And then, while engaged in analysing 
the sensation and wondering to what it was due, a whole ch:>rus 
of several voices, audible to the inner bearing, exclaimed in 
accents of jubilation, "Yes ! Yes ! You \rrote that, and it rders 
to your present work ! " 

THE EVIDENCE OF SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA. 

Mr. Maitland, like Anna Kingsford, Madame Bla
vatsky, and Mrs. Besant, has nothing of good to say of 
spiritualism. But if it had not been for spiritualism and 
spiritualists he and his friend would have made little 
progress. At the beginning he says :-

I bad no belief in the reJlity of the pheno:nena called Spiri· 
tualistic. The little I ba::l seen of them had failed to impress 
me, sning only hy the fact of their frequent ahortiveness. Con• 
jurers uev ~r fail, spiritu~lism did fail; therefore it was not con
jurbg. I bad got no further than this, saving only that I bad 
Deen struck by the unanimity and positiveness with which, at 
e\·ery experience I bad attended, it was declared that I bad it in 
me to obtain the requisite proofs, and that some day I should 
obtain them; {I. 104.) 

And proof he got of a most astonishing kind. 

ANTI·VIVISECTION BEYOND THE GRAVE. 

Am'Jng the most remarkable of the spiritualistic mani
festations was the communication they received from 
the planchette, purporting to come from the disembodied 
l'pirit of Sir William Fergusson. Mrs. Kingsford saw 
him in a vision. 

His picture was in the shop-windows, an 1 she wa; familiar 
with it. He was boking tbiD and haggard, aa1d seemed dis· 
tre~sed ; for when be spoke, it was in a somewhat quemlous 
tcne. His conversation was all ofvi'l'isection, principally urging 
more acti1e me:1sure;. One phr.tse which be used frequently 
struck her as very &in~ar. He keyt saying, "Why don't you 
do a linle something ? I wish you would try lo do a little some
thing." (1. 159.) 

Later we sat down to the planchette, he came and wrote: 
"I was at )"Our conference this afternoon. For God's sake clo 

your utmost to put down vivi~ection. It is peopling our side 
with fiends. Of all the trees in the garden of death, this is the 
one which bears the deadliest fruit. In my heart I believe it 
Is the last attempt of the powers of evil to abolish God. Pray 
let this letter of mine be published.-Ww. FERGUSSON." 

The Rev. A. F. Barrett, Rector of Stour Provost, told 
Mr. Maitland-

that he had himself conversed through a medium with 
a spirit purporting to be that of a deceased vivi,cclor, who bad 
dechued that he was in horrible agony on account of his deeds in 
the flesh ; but that so far fro;n being able to repent, lW only wi•h 
was to infl:ct fresh tortures, and to make others like himself. 
He bated comiDg, be said, to make this confL·,sion, but w.1s com
pelled to do so. It was part of his punishment, and be could 
not refuse. 

SPIRIT MESSAGES. 

Mr. Maitland had a most astounding number of mes
sages given him by a spirit named Winona, controlling 
an American medium. He was told-

You b .long to the Bible-school of prophets. You are not a 
Spiritu.Jist, but an Inspirationist. You are to introduce the 
rel'gion which the most advanced spirits are revealing to the 
world through you. Your work lie> outside the rank1 of 
Spiritualism. (232) 

The whole story of the jealousy of these spirit controls 
of ].14rs. Kingsford, and the way in which they influenced 
him and her, must be read in the book. The net effect 
of it all is to convey the impression that it was a mistake 
if not a sin to have anythmg to do with mediums, or to 
seek for messages from the dead. 

MESSAGES FROM MRS. KINGSFORD. 

But what is our astonishment, then, to learn that soon 
after Mrs. Kingsford passed over, Mr. Maitland himself 
resorted to a medium in order to open up communica
tion with his dead friend. This is his account of this 
astounding inconsistency. He says:-

My faculty bad consisted in !ensitiven~ss of bearing and touch 
rather than of sight, saving only when asleep ; for then my 
sp:ritu:al \':sion w.t! of lhe keenest. For hi re son. I /!ill not 
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anticipate ocular Froofs of her pre!ence ; unless, indeed, sbe 
should visit me in sleep. And concemin~ this possibility, I 
reflected that any experience of such kind would be unsatis
factory, as it migllt be but a dream, and would require corrobc>
rative evidence to give it ,-alue, such as would be afforded by the 
communication of knowledges specially characteriStic of her. 
But no dJeams of such kind occurred to me; and for a cons:d,r
able per:od the only intimations I had of her presence consisted 
in such enhancement of mental perception in re;:ard to our wo• k 
as might b~ due to the duplication of my faculty by hers, the 
result being &esh applications of the key given us to the inter
pretation of spiritual mysteries. 

In May I made the acquaintance of a lady who, without being 
a medium in the sense of going under contrvl, was in a remark
able degree clairvoyant and clairaudient to spiritual presences. 
My anxiety to lose no chance of communication, added to my 
recognition of this method as legitinutc, induced me to sit with 
her for the purpose, she coming to my roonB, where I was 
satisfied the couditions would be best. She was a person of 
ordinary intelligence and acquirements, but simple and genuine 
of character. The answers r~peated by her in reply to the ques
tions put by me were all such as might have come from Mary, 
and as the intermediary wai incapable of devising. Hu own 
knowledge of us, and our association and work, was but slight, 
and far from ~uch as wou!J have embled her to invent the 
zeplies. 

THE DIFFERENCE 13ETWEEN PROPHETS AND 
MEDIUMS. 

The following message to Mr. Maitland was given 
through automatic writing. Mr. Maitland is Caro, .1\lrs. 
Kingsford Mary:-

" To C<zro.-You entirely misconceive the proce.s by which 
the revelation comes to Mary. The method of this revelation is 
entirely interior. Mary is not a medium; nor is she even a ~eer 
as you ucderstand the worJ. She is a Prophet. By this we 
mean that all that she bas ever written, or will write, is from 
within, and not from without. She knows; she is not told. 
Hers is an .:~ld, old spirit. She is older than you are, Care ; o!.ler 
by many thou£and years. Do not think that spirits other than 
her own are to be credited with the authorship of the new Gospel. 
As a proof of this, and to correct the false impres;ion you have 
.on the subject, the holy and inner truth, of which she is the Je. 
positary, will not in future be given to her by the former method. 
All ste wlites henceforth she will write consciously.· Ye•, she 
must finish the new Evangel by conscious effort of brain and 
will." 

THK NEW EVANGEL. 

This is Mr. Maitland's account of the way in which 
Dr. Kingsford first introduced him to the new revela
tion:-

Just recollecting something which had escaped her memcry, 
and might have telation to the subject of our com·ersation, she 
rcse and fetched a manuscript of her own writing, asking me to 
read it, and tell her frankly what I thought of it. Ha,·ing read 
nnd re-tead it, I inquired how and where she had got it, to which 
she replied by asking my opinion of it. I answered with 
emphasis, that if there is such a thing as divine revelation, I 
knew of nothing that came nearer to my ideal of what it ought 
to be. It was exactly what the world was perishing for want of 
-a reasonable faith. She then told me that it had come to her 
in sleep, but whence or how she did not know ; nor could she £ay 
whether she had seen it or heard it, but only that it had come 
suddenly into her mind without her having ever heard or thou~ht 
of such teaching before. It was an exposition of the story of the 
Fall, exhibiting it as a parable having a significance purely 
-spiritual, wholly reasonable, and of universal application, physical 
persons, things, and e,·ents described in it disappearing in favour 
{)f pr;nciples, processes, and states appertaining to the soul; no 
mere local hist01y, therefore, but an eternal verity. The expe· 
rience, she went on to tell me, was far from being exceptional; 
she bad received IIWlY thinet which had greatly struck &nd 

pleased her in the same way, and sometimes whileia the waking 
state in a sort of day-dream. 

THE NATURE OF THE REVELATION. 

\Vhile receiving these revelations, Mr. Maitland and 
Mrs: Ki!!gsford felt as if they were living in Bible times 
as much as when they were St. John and Mary Magda
lene. He says :-

Our fe!ling was that we were lh·ing in "Bible times," 
wilich in reality had never ceased, nor ever do cease, except tor 
those who are deYoid of the spiritual consciousness, and for 
these those times never begin and have no exi~tence. The 
revelation is perpetual, and the power to receive it is natural to 
man, requiling no miracle. That he fails 10 receive it is through 
defect, not of co~·titution, but of condition, being self-induced 
by his habits of life: and thought. (r. 1 19) 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE CHRIST IDEA. 

This is Mr. Maitland's account of the way in which he 
made his way to the innermost heart of the mystery:-

I found that all that was necessary was simply to reverse t\l.e 
materialistic hypothesis, and instead of deriving all thin~:s from 
an unconscious substratum, such as matter is assumed to be, and 
making consciousness accidental-deriving them from consdous
nesl itself, making thi$ the original being of which all things are 
modes, being individuated in \"eiticles of va1iou; grade> of tenuity, 
!iome of them so tenuous as to elude the bodily senses. As I 
followed this track of thought all difficulties disappeared, and 
the experiences in question becm1e not only possible but inevi
table ; and not these only, but the way was cleared for the solu
tion of the great problem in dew, the philosophical concept 
underlying the Christ-idea. For the recognition of the uni· 
ver>ality of con;ciousne>s, and therein of consciousnesJ a; the 
condition of Being, the negation of which is the negation of 
Being, proved to be the solut:on of this stupendous froblem. 
For it made Christ intelligible as representing the ful unrulJ. 
ment of consciousness in its indbiduated state, to the realisation 
of the God-consciousness, wh;le yet in the body. 

THE CHRISTS OF HISTORY. 

Mr. Maitland reports a message given him by a 
medium, who made out that he was called to represent 
and combine all the teachings of all the Christs of his
tory. The passage which is one of the most remarkable 
in the book is as follows:-

"The spirit who desires to speak through me is spoke; man 
for a group of other high spirits, who with him form a constella· 
tion. The stars of this constellation ate your stars. They pour 
down their influences and concentrate them upon you, in order 
to inspire you with all their rays at once. He tells me to show 
you his t:ame, a•, he says, you will then know who the others 
are; " and she formed in the air the letters which make 
OSIRIS. 

• • Do you mean that the Egyptian sun god wa; a real person?" 
I asked. 

" I do not know what you call sun god," she replied, " but 
he is real in heaven and was real on earth; and he died 
on the cross, as al;o diJ all the other spirits in his constellation." 

" \Vhat are their names ? " 
"The spirit says you know. Tell me." 
" Did one begin with l\1 ? " I asked. 
"Yes, yes! that is right;"· and we both exclaimed at the 

same time "Mithras! " I then named Ktishna and Buddha, 
to which she as eagerly assented; and then added Jesu~, saying, 
"Nearly all these, and many others, died on the cross after an 
hour's sharp agony. They were the great souls who perished in 
seeking to save the world; whom the world slew, and afierwards 
worshipped. And they now form a great spiritual constella· 
tion, ana from their high place are seeking again to save the 
world ; and on you has the task fallen to repTfsent and combine 
all that they were and tau&ht. Where tb.e -were cruQied to 
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de;1th in one sl.ort agony you will be cn:cified, but not to.lhe 
death.'' , . 

1"HE GODS OF OLYMPt:S. 

If Mr. Maitland had to represent and combine Osiris,· 
ltfitbras; Krisbh:a, l:iuddha, aDd Christ, all that they 
''!'eN aou all t~at they taught, Mrs. Kingsford was· the 
s~lected representative. o[ Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, Apollo, 
and Diana, and other deities of old time. ''You are a 
spiritual Letis,"· Dr. Kingsford was told.. "You are a 
~rror in which. the highe!>t spirita-the Gods-coan 
reflect "their faceJJ~" (240.) It is rather disappointing to 
know- that t~ir ctrief, or, at all events, their llrst message 
was to.abstainfroui cooking as· a condition of attaining to 
the fruits of the Tue. of Life. She thus reported the 
vision of the God5 of Olympus to Mr. ""Maitland:-

.. l.had:gono to bed, but not to sle.p, for thinking onr the 
matter, when I became aware of the presence of a group cf 
spiritual inlluencei;· one of whom, speaking for them all, said 
to me, in tones audible only to the inner hearing, but disti.nct, 
measured, and . a.utboritath·e ~ "We whom you. know as the 
GOd-Zeus, Plioibo~, Herme5, and the rest-are actual celestial 
persooalitie3, who are ltppoi"'ed to represtnt to· mort:tls the 
p1inciph:s and potencie5 c~lled the Seven Spilit~ of God. We 
mve cho!Cn you fer our mstnlment, and ha~e tJied }OU and 
proved you and instlucted you ;· and you bel~ng to os to do our 
wuk !llld not yo~u own, save in so f!lr a~ you make it your own. 
Only 1R ·such measure 85 rou· do th11 Will you have any SUCCe~s. 
F of yon can do nothing Without u•now ; and it i3 useless for you 
tC) attempt tO dO anything WithOUt OUt" heJp.'' (j, ISZ,) I 

It wu not, therefore, exclu.ively in my thoughts when night 
came; and I was by no 1aeaas prepared for the vision which the 
(full) moonlight blou~:ht me after I had gone to re•t. I might 
keep it ti.l we meet; but as, possibly, it might by that time lose 
something of its vividness, or some of the worJs spoken might 
slip my memory, I think it best to commit it at once to plpl:r 
wnile it is fresh in my mind. · 

·I saw in my sl~p a great table spread upon a beautiful moun-· 
tJin, the distant peaks .of whioh :were covered with mow and 
brilliant with a bright light. Around the table reclined twel\'e 
persons, six male, six feinale, soine of whom I recognised· r.t 
once, the othtn afterlfardJ, Those whom I recognistd at once· 
were Zeus, Hera, P.~llu Athena, Phcebtt.s A polio, and Artemi•. 
I, knew them by the symbol~! they bore. The table was covered 
with .. u kinds of fruit, of great me, including nuts, almond!, 
and oli\'es, with flat cakes of bread, and cups of gold, into 
which, before dnokiug, each divinity poureJ two sorts of lis.u:d, 
ohe of which was wine, the other water. As I was lcokin;: en, 
standing on a step a little below the top of the flight which led 
tb the table, I w.1s stattled by seeing Hera suddenly fix her eyes 
on me and say, "What sent thou at the lower end of the table?" 
And I looked,.and.au~wered, "I see t\\'O vacant seats." Then 
she spoke again and said, " When you are able to eat of our 
food and to drink of our cup, you also shall tit and feast with 
us." Scarcely had she uttered these words when Athena, who 
sat facing me, added, "\Vhen you are able to eat of our fcod 
a!)d-t6 d1 ink of bur cup, then you shall know as you are known." 
And immediately Artemis, whom I kne'v by the moon upon l1< r 
head, cootit:ued, "Wlaen you are able to eot of our food and 
drink, of our cup, all things shall become pcre to you and ye 
sllall be made virgins." 

·'Then I sai~, ~· Oh Immortals! what is ;rour food and your 

drink; anJ bow does your banqud- differ from ·oun, seeing that 
we also eat no lle>h, and blood has no place ila our repasts? " 

Tben one of the Goj~, whom at ~be time I <!id not know, 
but ha,•e since recogniseJ as Hermes, rose from the ·table, and 
cpmi11i: to me, put into my hands a br.u:ch of a fig-t•ee bearing 
upon it ripe f1 uit, and ~a:d, " If you would be per~ect, and able 
to know ~nd do do all things, quit the here5y of P10metheus. 
Let fire wo~rm anq comfort you. ex\ernally; it is Heaven's gift. 
But do net wre;t it from ita rightiul purpose, as did that bet•ayer 
of your rJce, to fill the \'eins of humanity with its contagion, 
and to consume your interior being 11ith ib breath. All ol you · 
;ue men of clay, a5 was the image \Yhich Promttheus made. Ye 
are nour:shed with stolm fire, and it consumes you. Of all the 
e'il uses of Heaven's good g•fts, none is so evil as the iotemal 
use of fire. For ) our hot foods and drinks have consum[d and 
dried up the mngne·ic powtr of your nerves, sealed your senses, 
110d cut sb01t }'Our lives. Now ycu neither see nor hear, for the · 
fire in your organs consume~ your senses. Ye are all blind and 
dear, creatures of day. \Ve ba,·e sent you a book to read. Prac
tiae itS" precepts, anu your senses >hall be opened.'' 

Then, not yet recognioing him, I said, "Tell me your name, 
Lord.'' At this he lilughed, and answered, "I ba,·e been about 
you ftom the beginning. I am the white cloud on the· noon-day 
sky," "Do you, then," I asked," de;ire the \\'hole world t~ 
abandon the use of lire in preparing foOd and drink? " 

IDStl.'ad of answuing my question he s:.id, "\Ve ~how \·ou 
the ex_cell(Jlt way. Two places only are ncant at c..ur table. 
\Ve have told you all that can be shown you on the le,·el on 
which you ~tand. But our perfect gifts, the fJUits of the Tree of 
Life, !Ire beyond your reach now. \Ve cannot give them to )OU 
until you are putified and ha,·e come up higher. The conditions 
are Goo's ; the will is with you." 

These la;t word~ 5eemed to be repeatel from the ~ky oYer
bead, and agaiu from beneath my feet. And at the instant I 
fell, as if shot down like a meteor from a vast height : and with 
the swiftneu and shock of the fall I a\\oke. · 

You moy gue;s bow full my beatt was! Pondering-oYer this 
extraor;!inary revelation, I ieclioe t~ regacd it as the r~sult of 
n deliberation among the Spirits who guide us, and that they 
ha,·e found themselvu unable to do maR with us until we have 
advanced further. I suspect that the illumination promised us 
upon the do11mas and historical problems which are to furnish 
the themes of fresh volumes will not be gh·en under present 
conditions, but that we shall really have to abandon the use of 
cooked foOds, and to live like John the Baptist and the old 
dtsert saints, before we can get what the GOds promise. Ha,·e 
you courage sufficient for this? When one thinks wllat it is 
one i5 bu) ing at the price, the !aaifice seems a slight thing 
indeed. And in view of your consenting, I will ask you to get 
some packets of "crush(d wheat," instead of the tea 1re were 
going to take out-the plain crnhed wheat, I mean. I felt 
curiously guilty this morning as I ate my ~gg and drank my 
hot coffee! And ( bad always con•idertd my food so simple 
and pu1e! Now I regard myself as a ment J:I'O\'eller.:....a worm 
and an" image of clay." My mind is full of the Gods and of 
Prometheus, and I can't th'nk of an}'thiog else for five minutes 
together. . 

But I must now take leave of these weird and fas
cinating volumes (Life of Dr. Kingsford} quoting in 
conclusion the brief but pregnant sentcn'ce, perhaps 
the most pregnant in the book. · . . 

\V~ we1e told that instead of all tebecoming one, the on~ 
hecomes many, the end of eYolntion being not the ab:orr tion of 
the indiYidual in GoJ, but the individuation of God. {IJJ.) 
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VIII.-PROFESSOR BUCHANAN .AND THE APOSTLES. 
A VDruiCATIOH OF "PRIIIITIVE CHBISTIAliiTY" A.li'D ITS PHOTOGJLAPHS. 

I HAVE received a long letter from Professor Buchanan, dated San Jose, California, August JISt, in which he 
replies to the review of his " Primitive Christianity" which appeared in the last number of BoRDERLAND. 

Dr. Buchanan says that he supposes that I know best how to adapt the sacred truth which has been delivered to 
him to slow going humanity, but he thinks that I have touched it off too gently; that I have extracted the cannon 
balls and wetted the powder, so as to reduce what might have been a dangerous explosion to a picturesque splutter. 
He says that I have made his revelations very harmless by two very complete misconceptions, which he endeavours 
to remove. I certainly did not intend to place Ptofessor :Eluchanan among the imbeciles and ignoramuses who 
have made themselves ridiculous, and, therefore, I gladly allow him an opportunity, in his own phrase, to reopen 
the case for a re·trial, with a reliable brief for the unfortunate defendant. 

I had no intention to leave his psychic work without any scientific standing, and I can only say that I did my 
best not to under-estimate the gifts of Mrs. Buchanan. She must indeed have been a marvellous psychometrist 
never to have made a single mistake in the course of ten years. 

I am glad to know that Dr. Buchanan's expectation that he was to leave this world in the course of this year 
is no longer likely.to be justified by events, for," thanks to his knowledge of remedies and of the arcanic laws Of 
life, and the constant attendance of his spirit friends," he expects to postpone his exit from this planet for 
some time to come. 

DR. BUCHAB'Ali''S REPLY. 
ALLOW me to thank you for the instructive narrative 

you have given of my life labours, a complete view of. 
which would have required twice as long an article. 
The New Education alone might have interested your 
readers more deeply, as it has received the highest 
commendation in America, and has nothing really 
marvellous. I have desired to occupy all realms of 
knowledge as an explorer, but found it impossible. 

And let me thank you also for giving the foremost 
place to the communication of "Julia." lf I had been 
privile~ed to speak to you as freely I might have made 
a simdar communication in different language, not 
referring to the loss of the soul, for it can be regained 
in the higher world, but showing what portion of the 
higher nature may be paralysed, and what portion of 
the brain may lose its just control of life by neglect. 

You have kindly given eyelids to your readers, that 
the glare of my discoveries may not be unpleasant ; but 
sunshine becomes agreeable when not coming too 
suddenly. 

Dannn and Wallace and the author of Vestiges o.J 
Crcatkm emitted a blinding light when they displayed 
the progress of physical evolution in the dark past ages, 
and conservatism had to shut its eyes ; but now they are 
opening, and the conservative onhodox ministers in 
this region are treating evolution with distinguished 
courtesy. 

If the progress of physical evolution has become 
tolerable, why may not the progress of moral evolution 
also become tolerable among the educated, after an 
equal length of time, and the doctrines of Jesus Christ, 
a'> presented with authentic evidence m Primitive 
Christianity, be kindly mentioned in the pulpit-at least 
in the pulpits which have not to face too many millions 
in the pews. The teaching of Jesus in reference to the 
wealthy can never be popular 10 a very wealthy congre· 
gation, though they are tolerated at present by being 
\aken in a Pickw1ckian sense, or as an oriental ex
a~;geration, like the promise of removing a mountain by 
prayer (whic~ He ne\·er uttered). 

But there is nothing in the true report of His teaching 
requirin~ to be apologised for as an orientalism. All 
such wild phraseology was inserted when it was 
anonymously brought out at Rome a hundred and forty 
years after His death. All that He ever said is highly 
acceptable to those who have not, as "Julia" would 
express it, lost their souls-in fact, to all rational people. 

In presenting so novel and extensive a subject as a 
new group of sciences, a new philosophy, and a new. 
religion, there are few who could do justice to it without 
devoting time to the study which I presume you could . 
not give. 

You have given a great deal of information, but have 
fallen into misconceptions of which I bear the burden. 
You have essentially mistaken the fundamental nature 
of my labours and their claims to public attention, and 
truth suffeu much more from the mistakes of a friend 
than from the attacks of an enemy, which are always 
\ll'elcome in an open field. But my opponents shun such 
contests, for falsehood generally seeks cover and shelters 
itself behind the mob, the law, or the conspiracy of 
silence. You would do me a great favour by finding an 
honourable opponent with sufficient knowledge to render 
him worthy of notice. 

I A:M NOT CLAIRVOYANT. 

You speak of me as a clai'rvoyant sen- I I But I am 
no more of a clairvoyant seer than Professors Crookes, 
Wallace, and Darwin. I am simply an investigator of 
psychology and physiology, the laws of life, the prin
ciples of religion, and the history of ancient religtons~ 
and I am very sorry that I cannot be a " clairvoyant 
seer," for it would greatly facilitate my labours. 1 have 
never presented or asserted anything as the result of 
my clairvoyance, for I have none. 

After reducing me to the class of clairvoyants, you 
make a statement still more fatal to my claims as a his· 
torian and scientist, by saying, in reference to my report 
of the revision of what are called the Scriptures, " These 
communications appear to have been the result of 
imjressi?ns t1jon LJr. Buchanan's tri.~titf.,., and be 
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PROFESSOR BUCHANAN AND THE APOSTLES. 389 

puts them fonh in the full belief that they actually 
emanate from the Apostle in whose name he speaks" ! 

This astonishing statement would have been just as 
.true if made in reference to Renan or Strauss, Dr. 
Davidson, Bishop Marsh, or Professor Schleiermacher 
,-just as true as tf I had affirmed that in your writings 
you were only a medium to convey the ideas of" Julia," 
to whom you are impressible when you submit. But no 
apostle or other sph it was ever able to impress a sen
tence or even a word upon my mind or mentally answ~r 
my questions, and I am very sorry they cannot. I envy 
your superior capacities, and if I posseFsed them the 
world would hear from me enough to startle it. You do 
not seem to appreciate your own powers. 

\Vhen such a statement as you have made is Eent forth 
by a friendly reviewer, what may not my opponents say? 
\Vill they not say that Dr. Buchanan is a lunatic 1 I 
may therefore say to Mr. Stead, in the language of 
Cresar to Brutus, Et tu Bruu. T•·o such statements 
are equivalent to applying the guillotine twice to Dr. 
Buchanan, ta~ing the entire neck as .-ell as head. They 
dismiss' to the realms of romantic speculation that 
" Primitive Christianity" which its American readers 
consider an example of patient investigation and of 
historical research. But your hasty reading has not 
been a sufficient preparation for the correct description 
of such a book. 

A RECORDER OF PSYCHIC FACTS. 

The book, of course, gives the opinions of its author, 
which readers may accept or reject ; but it gives the 
historic facts on which the opinions are based, which 
can be tested by reference to the proper authors. 

It also gives the psychic facts on which opinions are 
based. It shows that, as mediums of established cha
racter for ability and integrity give communications 
irom the departed, which prove correct when tested, it 
is proper sctentific 1mrk to record the communications 
from ancient as well as modern spirits. This •·ork has 
been faithfully performed, bringing forth a great mass 
of information unknown both to the medium and the 
investigator ; for neither had ever been engaS"ed in 
scriptural studies or in the study of religious htstory; 
and · the revelations were as new to them as to the 
reader. To have suppressed such knowledge would 
have been a high crime. · 

THE E\"IDENCE OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS AND OF 
PSYCHOMETRY. 

· Four of the spirits who made the communications co
operated in being photographed or spiritually pictured. 
\Vhen these photographs were placed in envelopes and 
subjected to description by p~yc'lometers, the spirits 
were described, showing that they v.·ere what they 
claimed to be and what their physiognomy indicated. 

· Moreover, the communications are highly interesting, 
rational, and instructive, being a correct repon ap~a
rently of the four Gospels by. their authors, diffenng 
materially from what was published as the New Testa
ment near the end of the second centurr, and stating 
how and • ·hen the true records 11:ere first suppressed 
and then garbled with a large amount of interpolation
St. Paul bas stated that the majority of the Epistles attri
buted to him were never wrttten by him, and are in 
opposition to his sentiments. St. J obn also rejects 
from his Gospel very imponant passages convering an 
erroneous theology, and adding passages whtch had 
been suppressed. 

Thus the photographed authors of the . Scriptures 

appear before the world and demand to be heard, and 
all who read the revised Gospel of St. John speak of 
it in th~ highest terms. What more could the Apostles 
do? 

If those who are interested will compare these 
Gospels direct from · their authors with those which 
were brought out anonymously without any authenti
cation about the year A.D. 170, the verdict of all com
petent and impartial critics will be unanimous. I 
give evidence, the anonymous gospels give none. 

WHAT IS CLAI:UED FOR "PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY." 

The cunning church of the Roman pagans ran f.>r a 
hundred years on the authority of its priests, without 
one of tlze four Gospels, and this publication of the 
four Gospels is the first time that they have been 
made known to the world outside of Palestme. 

Upon this publication Christianity must stand or 
fall, for this publication from the Apostles is the first 
substantial evidence e\'er ghen that the Gospels of the 
New Testament are anything more than a Roman 
forgery ; and if the Church of England in the twentieth 
century shall continue to adhere to the wisdom and 
truth of those who thought this a flat four-cornered 
earth with no antipodes, and reject the spiritual 
teaclzi11g of St. Paul, which she professes to believe, 
she will most certainly be disestablished. It requires 
no prophet to foresee that. 

0~ THE AUTHORITY OF MRS, BUCHANAN. 

\Yhat enforces the validity of these revelations be
yond anything which has ever come from the higher 
world is the fact Mrs. Buchanan, the famous and 
accurate psycbometer, whose powers were so fully 
illu~trated in the "Manual of Psychometry," showing 
that she never made a material error, had psycho
metrically described these apostolic characters before 
her decease ~ix years ago, and having since been 
a constant attendant upon Dr. Buchanan, telling him 
of what she has seen in the higher world and what 
she sees in this world for his benefit, she participates 
in these investigations, and states who are the spirits 
communicating, thus guarding against any fraud 
among spiritual visitors. She verifies her own presence 
by •·riting between closed sla•es in her own hand
writing, and the leading spirit, St. John, demonstrated 
his reality, not only by his photograph, but by a mes
sage spiritually pencil-"·ritten on paper in daylight, 
when there was no pencil or human hand in reach of it. 

Having never claimed mediumship, and not knowing 
that I was ever suspected of it, unless by credulous 
Spiritists, who think every lady a medium, I did not 
think any formal disclaimer necessary. I was content 
to refer to possible doubts f1om "the imperfection of 
mediumship " and the possibility of their misunder· 
standings, saying, '' I am sure of the integrity of the 
mediums engaged (free from pecuniary motives), and I 
have endeavoured by repetition and reviewing to correct 
any accidental errors." -

1 did not think it advisable to say much of mediums 
and thereby enable sceptics to start a !!USpicious discus
sion or a personal attack upon mediums whose integrity 
I ·guaranteed. I did not, however, mt ntion that St. 
Tohn"s first communication was made possible by "a 
lemale medium." Another important communication 
I stated came through " one of my pupils, an intelligent 
lady of fine psychometric and spiritual powers." On 
another occasion Manin Luther, communicating on the 
history of the corruption of . the Ch fCh,OI s0ai :1" irs. 
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Longley being the medium, whose intelliR"rnce, integ
rity, literary capacity, and disinterested labours for the 
truth deserve muc:h honour and gratitude." 

I also gave the psychometric descriptions of St. 
John and Jesus from .concealed pictures, one of which 
was given about fifty miles from my presence. It 11·as 
also apparent in my report that I was recording what 
-was spoken to me ; and of one of the apostolic descrip• 
tioAs I said that Cornelia sent it " through ~~rs. Long
ley," who was residing in another city. 

AND OF WELL-TESTED ANCIENT SPIRITS. 
·. In explaining ancient history I have, like all other 
historians, given my opinions, but of all that important 
:bis:ory you say not much, though it is the foundation of 
tbe book. Yet to the revelation of gospel lives, 
gospel records, and emendations of a faithful text, 
I · have given only what bas been given to me by ancient 
fl])irits concerning their own writings, through me
diums whose competency and fidelity have been tested 
thoroughly for many years, the whole being assisted 
and supervised by Mrs. Buchanan, whose vast range of 
psychometric perception has been increased by her 
residence in the higher spheres, and who psychometri
cally understood the Apostles well and the character of 
(;bnst before she left this world. All Spir:tualists know 
that style of communication is continually going on, and 
that reliable messages are being obtained and published 
and accepted, even without the guarantee from the 
supervision of Mrs. Buchanan. ·-Many·such messages 
appear weekly in the American spiritual papers, and 
they have never been in any way discredited. 
. The messages I have given are also verified by the 
portraits and the psychometric descriptions of their 
spirit authors. Is there any better evidence in the 
sciences to which BORDERLAND is devoted ? And has 
anything .ever ·come from the spirit world of so high an 
intellectual order-so instructive in history? Super· 
cilious s:cptics ask f.Jr something of value-some real 
knowledge from the spirit world. We can show them 
hundreds of diagnoses of obscure diseases which ha,·e 
baffied ~edical colleges, and wise prescriptions saving 
lives .the .faculty considered lost, and extemporaneous 
poetry and eloquence beyond the natural capacity .of 
the medium. . 

Now the dark centuries in which the Church origi:. 
~~d, which have proroundly puzzled all theologians, 
qt~de still more mysterious by the notorious frauds and 
f9~;geries which every historiall lmou·s were prevalent, 
are illuminated as. by a calcium light. and the declara
tion of Jesus verified that.nothi'lg can continue hidden. 

The Church is summoned from .the spirit world to 
re.vise its creeds . and !iurrender it-. superstitions as_ 
Jesus summoned the Judccln :Church of old, and His 
voice ~an not be silenced .tro:..v • . The I oguisition i'!.dead,. 
anc;1, as St." Paul said, ''het~ the Spirit .vf God is there js . 
Uberty, and the meas:qr-~ Q( liberty is the measure of 
Divine influence .. Chti:ltj<lnj.ty comes ·now in its bright. 
intellectual power, and defies the-criticism of England".s . 
favourites, Spencer, Huxley, and Tyndall. 

As my evidences are so· aharPly.assail~d. iet me say . 
that the portrait of John tbe Baptist i3 quite authentic, 
apd is easily verified by p~ycbDmettr. 'To ·reco\ er .the . 
personal aspects of Jes~. _St. John, .and John the . 
Baptist from oblivion is .tlie._mQst .far~reaching .di~play-. 
o( spiritual power yet s~en, :Jnd d~lighlf.ul to all sincere _ 
Christians. · 

I placed a "·bite cardboard between two ~lates whicb 
I held, and in much less ·than an -hour I e>pened the 
slates. and found in that cardboard afresh oil painting. 
of which I have published tbe engnl\ing. It was about 
a mor1th before the paint became quite solid. 

I could not have conjectured whom· this picture repre
sented, but the name was inscribed on it, and any com
petent psychometer can ~estify, 11-ithout seeing it, t~at 
Jt represents a very anctent character, correspondtng 
strictly to John the Baptist, who reaffirms what scrip· 
t•tral history states. The ancient spirits came to me for 
the same reason that modern spirits came to surviving 
friends a-nd relatives-my sympathy " 'ith them, arid 
their strong sympathy with me, :knowing the work I was 
doing .. The appearance of John the Baptist, Moses .. 
and St. Peter was to me entirdy unexpected. 

I know nothing more demonstrative in the whole his· 
tory of spiritualism, and when you quote respectrully the 
vulgar opinion of all spiritual facts-" of evidence there 
is none "-you virtuaJiy authorise the suspension of 
Borderhind as a combination of delusions. · · · 

"I AM E:NTIREt.Y SATISFIED WITH THE EVIDENCE.'• 

I am entirely satisfied with the evidence when it is 
fully stated, for many a man has been hanged on far 
less evidence, and many a scientific doctrine bas gained 
credit on much less evidence. But if I have any ultra
sceptical friends whom such evidence does not satisfy, 1 
can only say I am tony for them ; and I. think they will 
at least agree with me historically in my demolition of 
the entire mass of second~century fictions in Church 
hi-tory concerning the Apostles and Jesus, in '1\"hicb 1-
ha,·e the able co-operauon of President Andrew D. 
\Vbite, our present Minister to Germany, \vhose vny 
learned "History of the Warfare of Science with. 
Theology in Christendom" has demolished more super .. 
stitious illusions than I could possibly discuss in my 
volumes. They are aU interesting and amusing. And, 
perhaps, if Canon \Vilberforce -.·ould read the learned 
works of White he might then. think .it worth 11'bile to
read mine.' 

But those who read without the aid of their "lost 
souls'' do not under&tand the .philosophy of heaven. 
And there are probably as ..many :lost souls .that have 
abandoned Christ for anti-Christian creeds .as ha,·~ 
abandoned Christ for gold and for populariry. 

A PROl;EST AG.\I~S'r YOUR SCEPTiCAL STANDPOINT. 

Kind as your notice has been, I must protest against 
your scepticttl standpoint and y.our· assumption, for it is 
nothing but .a conjecture 'vithout ·evidence, that 1\Irs. 
B·.lChanan says nothing , .but \dfat. might have been 
unco.nscio.usly sug~ested to her by me. Is"] ulia" a mere. 
echo of your thoughh.? And do I not knew the dmracter 
arid capacity of.my.associate? .She was as independent.. 
ohne as an.y,other friend cowd be.: 'Ihe greater part of_ 
lJ.eT communications :were.matters unkno'\\-n to me; and. 
she often sent off .psy.chometcic descriptions to corre· 
spondents without .my kno\\ln~ anythmg of it. Dr~ 
BY(;banan is sui geJieris, and is not willing to be. 
ido:ntified with .any class '1\ho have appeared before the.
public. ~ . -

Mr. A. R. Wallrs, too, had his ronjecture that her . 
p~y.chome.tric statements might .haYe .emanated from. 
~p!rits, but .a discoverer and teacher .of a half century's 
experience is not enlightened by the ca5ual conjectures 
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A YINDICATION OF YRS. BUCHANAN. 

I am very sorry to be compelled to prote&t against 
your misconception of Mrs. Buchanan's contributions. 
You must admit that I know more of her than. aoy one 
else possibly could ; and I say that 1 have never known 
her either to be guided by my opinions or to make any 
material error in a psychometric description. You 
denounce her description of Alexander III. a11 entirely 
false; but the mistake is yours (accidentally) not hers; 
and is more excusable than your other mistakes. She 
never described Alexander III. Her description of .the 
Alexander who was assassinated was as correct as .b~r 
prediction of his assassination, and of the deaths of 
Disraeli and Garibaldi, the outcome of Irish troubles, 
and the Afghan war. 

The character whom you supposed Alexander Ill. 
was Alell:ander 1., and her description of him was 
correct. His life did " go down in a cloud.." He 
became a. morose tyranl His gloomy surroundings 
"tormented and embittered his morbid mind," as 
<;bambers says. She did not say be would be assas
smated, but that he was in danger of political hostility,. 
and there was a "menacing feeling" against him
there was a conspiracy. She said she thoroughly dis
liked his character (and she was right), but that others 
did not understand him as she did. 

The experiment should have been more fully explained 
than it was. She held in her hand a paper bearin~ the 
words "the Czar of Russia," with no reference to time 
to show which CAr, and she selected the most famous 
one and described him well. She said he was to her a 
repulsh·e character, and difficult to describe. But she 
recognised him as a Russian Emperor, which was a 
sufficient test of her power, and, I believe, history fully 
justi6ed her whole description. He was thoroughly 
dete~ted and deserved it. It was but a random experi
ment to see what she would say. 

Allow me also to protest against being presented 
before the public as merely a dealet in opinions and 
impressions, when dealing with facts that demand 
attention, ignoring the fact that I stand 0:1 the solid 
basis of kistory as the foundation of the sacred truth, 
that 1 have presented, not my private psychic history, 
but history accessible to all. 

A CHALLENGE •. 

I challenge examination of my historical data. If the 
Conservative clergy and 1\lr. Gladstone, as well as 
Canons Wilberforce and Farrar, Martineau, and the 
clergy of Scotland can show any fundamental error in 
my htstoric statements, I am ready to acknowledge my 
def~at ; but if they will not-which means they cannot 
(for I do not believe they will dare to face the question) 
-I claim that the public which has so long listened 
deferentially to them should listen to Dr. Buchanan as 
a historian. They may be as adverse to him as to 
Gibbon, Colenso, or Darwin, but no erroneous and 
baseless opinion~ can survive when there is a free 
press, and truth cannot be suppressed by ostracism or 
imprisonment. 

Science holds the empire of the future, and the 
morally sublime wisdom of Christ is now justified by 
the sctence which lifts its eyes from the ground and 
comprc:hends two worlds. They who have mbrepresented 
Him, and made Him the author of war instead of peace, 
must now defend their assumption before the bar of 
humanity. 

ATHANASlt:S CONTRA MUNDUM. 

In this, as in all my life labours, I stand entirely 
alone, with a new philosophy against the godless 
medical colleges. in which woman was not admissible 
until I opened the first door; against the godless 
churches which have the name without the principles 
of Christ ; against the godless spiritists who seek only 
marvellous facts; but in srmpathy with all who intui
tively realise the nature o Jesus th~ Christ and the 
uplifting of the soul, unknown to Pharisees, which He 
first made known on earth, to which good spiritualists 
are betrinning to approach, and some ministers. 

While the whole fabric of society is oppos!d to Divine 
law, and in harmony only with mammon, I stand where 
the disciples of Jesus stood when He said in His last 
meeting, "The world hath hated them because they are 
not of the world, even as I am not of the world. ·• 

To those who have followed my labours in psychic 
science I give thanks for justice. But to my opponents 
who, like Wilberforce, shun pro6ressive sciences, I say 
you have, no doubt, some respect for established history. 
Hence I ask the Liberal clergy of England to read 
"Primitive Christianity" (published by Redway). and 
then resume the study of the history of the early cen
turies, and see if I am not well sustained in every 
position. · 

\Ve have the advantage in this country of two good 
works, probably not current in England-Waite's "His· 
tory of the Christian Reljgion," and "The Dible : its 
Ortgin, Growth, and Character," by the Rev. J. T. 
Sunderland, of Washington City. 

A PROPOSITIO!\, 

I do not take up the questions involved at present, as 
the BoRDERLAND is not devoted to history. I simply 
state my proposition, which will be as firmly established 
in the coming century as geology or evolution, that 
there is nothing in existence to-day which can properly 
be called a Christian church, nor has there been since 

. the first century, unless in India for a time established 
by St. Thomas. Ann if my history cannot be refuted, 
the world will be compelled to listen to the record.; of 
the Apostles (so long suppressed), for there is no other 
authentic record of the inspired founder of Christianity, 
who" spake as never man spake "-not for the Demon
god of hell, but for the God of Heaven, the source of 
love, whose many mansions have been invisible until the 
spirit world wa~ permitted by godless men to visit their 
friends on earth (as Moses and Elias came to ] esus), 
because advancing. civilisation would not allow the 
burning of witches. 

AND A PROPHECY. 

\V~en the true Christian church comes it v.·ill conquer 
the world by moral power; and when it controls one 
nation it will establish peace throughout the world-not 
only international peace but peace between the warring 
classes. There will be .no more famines, no more 
poverty and suffering; jails and lunatic asylums will 
gradually ·disappear; life will be safe and robbery will 
cease; there will be neither kings nor prelates; neither 
armies nor forts, nor navies, nor arsenals, muskets, and 
cannon; prosperity will come to all nations-love to all 
homes; angels will be our visitors-the earth will be the 
Kingdom of God. But who can name a promise of 
Jesus that has ever been fulfilled by the Church? When 
did it forbid cannon and bayonets? When did it move 
even i·s little finger in oppositio to, the hell in Cuba? 
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If I have shocked anybody by saying that ChristianitY. 
would not tolerate it, let them defend their position 1f 
they dare. 

A WELCOME RESPITE. 

As BORDERLAND publishes my warning of departure 
in twelve months, which have not yet elapsed, I would 
say that my immense unfinished ta~ks produced a "'arn
ing from Cornelia five years ago to hasten·the prepara· 
tion of my work for the press. It was given in her own 
handwritmg between two slates; on the lower oC!e, in 
bright sunshine, in a group of friends in the open air at 
a summer resort in Missouri. I had too much faith in 
my own constitution to heed it as I should. The 
w.aming came, which I published, but assurance wac; 
g1ven that all that could be done by spirit power would 
be done to prolong my life. A partial spinal paralysis 
from a fall has confined me to the house ten months, 
but now it is abating, and they speak more hopefullr, so 
that I have faith in finishing my principal tasks, but I 
have enough prepared in my collection, embracing ten 
to twenty. thousand page~ of manuscript, to occupy ten 
years, wh1ch cannot be mme on earth. 

THE LAST WORDS OF A PIONEER. 

~y revelation of the brain preceded by twenty or 
th1rty years the labours of the vavisecting physiologists 
of Europe, of which Professor Fimer of England has 
been the best representative. Although the brain is 
our:psychic organ, primarily, and but secondarily physio
!oglcal, our materialistic doctors (who cultivate psychic 
1gnorance as a fine art, and intensify the stupidity of 
their students) have avoided every psvchic function of 
the brain as carefully as the devil is said to shun holy 
water. But they have cone nothing to invalidate my 

discoveries, while confirming several important doc· 
trines. 

Among my first discoveries fifty-six years ago was the 
discovery of the cerebral organs concerned in clairvoy· • 
ance and spiritual communications. 

In the profound stolidity .produced by materialism and 
anti·Christia:-t theology, which fossilize the brain and 
paralyze the soul as effectually as avarice, there is no 
desire for profound wisdom, and little capacity to dis· 
tinguish wisdom from the vagaries of speculation. 
Hence I have done little toward publication and expected 
no favour from publishers, having neither college nor 
church support. 

In the "New \Vorld of Science" the constitution of 
man, soul, brain, and body will be made intelligible, and 
the psychic and geometric laws of his life in two worlds 
made clear. Then philosophy and Christianity will be 
understood. 

nut there is no progress in the wisdom which philo
sophy produces v.ithout the aid of the uplifting and 
inspiring sentiments introduced by Jes::s, the presenta· 
tion of which authenticates His mtssion, for they were 
far above the worldly wisdom of church-craft of either 
ancient or modem times, which has never very mate· 
rially varied, and never lifted man up to Divine life (Jr 
put an end to the earthy hell called war. 

It was the strong e1hical impulse in the ~oul of the 
author of ' If Chri&t came to Chicago" which enabled 
him to step in advance of his contemporaries and show 
some courtesy to revolutionary truths. 

While the nations of the earth are living on the hot 
borders of the hill call~d war, I hope that the presenta
tion of Christianity as it came from Jesus may rouse 
modern Apostles, even without His inspiring presence. 
If I point to the promised land, so points the finger of 
evolution, and Christ foresaw it all. 

A PB.EDICTI011 BY !lB.. THOIUS LAKE 
HARRIS. 

VERY little has been heard of late of Mr. Thomas 
Lake Harris, the seer \\hose name is chiefly familiar to 
the English public in connection with that of Laurence 
Oliph<tnt. It is four years since I had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. Harris in New York. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Harris are at present living in New Brunswick, Canada, 
in a wooded retreat, where, however, they keep in touch 
with the (JUtside world, whose evolution· they regard 
with keen interest. .Mr. Harris, I am told, has recently 
been moved to utter a very luJZubrious prediction con· 
cerning the British EmpirE'. One morning recently at 
breakfast after reading my character sketch of Mark 
Twain, Mr. Harris suddenly broke out with the fol· 
lowing declaration : "Mark Twain's saying that he 
perceireJ Englar.d mtntioned in the BiblE', • Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth,' is a voice 
of the Eternal Oracle, in which he pronounced the 
damnation of Great Britain. Mr. Stead possibly may 
live to see it.'' Mr. Harris is of English and \\'el~h 
descent, but "his just soul and his hatred of grab and 
pharisa ism cannot abide the wror.gs that this king race 
of the orb inflicts upon the lesser po\\us whom it was 
created to bless ar.d protect while ruling:• 
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IX.-MESMERIC CLAIRVOYANCE.: 
STROGE STO.B.IES OF SPECTB.AL EXPEJI.IDCES Ill CEYLOll. BY T, BOWLES DALY, LL.D. 

I T is the duty of every student who may have gleaned 
any psychic knowledge, to add something to the 
mental heap acquiring such respectable proponions 

in our dar· His contribution to the general store may 
be of trifhng importance, yet a hint, a stray suggestion, 
or an item of personal experience, may be of use to the 
few brave souls who are now devoting themselves to this 
unpopular research. Morse, while in\·enting the lan
guage of the electric telegraph, utilised much ofthe stray 
experience of others, and ultimately added a valuable 
brick to the temple of knowledge; .all science has been 
slowly developed by such processes. The following is a 
brief record of some magnetic experiments, with hints 
which may enlarge the bounds of human knowledge. As 
the information preferred partakes largely of the nature 
of a personal confession, the reader is requested to pardon 
the tiresome it<.ration of the personal pronoun. The 
hunger for knowledge, especially occult knowledge, is 
in the air everywhere around us and craves satisfaction. 
Magnetism under a new name has come to diffuse light 
on an unknown territory and its shauo'l\·y inhabitants. 
Reichenbach's exper:ments proved beyond a doubt that 
an imponderable matter ex1sts which can be seen by 
some, and felt by many. This fact is at last reluctantly 
admitted by a few, though rejected by the majority ; it 
remains for us to in\'ebtigate its nature and proJ:erties. 
This subtle matter which permeates life is r.utject to 
.various influences ; it is common to men, plants, and 
minerals. It s~ems a basic element in life producing 
sympathy and antipathy on this plane, even to those 
who fail to perceive its material form. The discovery 
of the telescope, microscope, and spectral analysis prove 
that it may not be impossible to bring this peculiar sub
stance within the range of ordina1y sense~, but for the 
present it can only be examined by dairvoyants or trance 
subjects ; that it is wonhy of investigation there can be 
no doubt. 

AN OLD Dt'TCH TOWN. 

It is necessary to explain my surroundings and cir
cumstances before further entering into this subject. I 
am living in an old bouse in the town of Galle, the 
capital of the southern province of Ceylon. Galle is a 
walled city built by the Dutch, where miniature houses 
and streets nestle behind a frowning rampart some 
eighty feet wide, which forms a beautiful promenade. 
The main idea of the Dutch was protection and security, 
sanitation was not thought of in those early days; many 
of the rooms ha\·e no wincows; the town lies below the 
level of ·the sea, '1\·ater is scarce and drains imperfect. 
The place is a picturesque fel'er trap, beautifully shaded · 
with find old Suriyia trees; cholt:ra, small pox. and a 
host of other disease3 find a home here. The Oriental 
rejoices in his ancestral filth, and no inoculation of 
English ideas w1ll ever cure him. One might as well 
hope to teach a monkey to spar as to get a native to see 
tae beauty of cleanliness. Here I am in charge of a 
college wnh Eeveral hundred students. The house is 
on the rampart facing the 6ea, from my chair I can 
watch the restless Indian ocean chutning its white 

• The followinr llSS. r.ached me from an unknown rorre•pnndent in 
Cah-u1ta. from wbqm I had heard onre or twice pre\iously. I publish the 
AlSS. as I rt'f.'eh·cd it. only aherin~t the tit If•. wb1ch the autbcr, Dr. Daly, 
bad ntitlctl "Tbc Knife and tht Book: M•gn"t c Exper:ence•." 

spray on the coral reefs. The college is a large build
ing with outhouses, which have been converted into 
class rooms: and dormitories. Some empty apartments 
separate my quarters from the rest of the college, I have 
no human companions in this "ing, but I am not with
out other company. The house was once a hotel and 
said to be haunted, so are most houses, if people 
possessed the requisite vision. Ghosts only become 
visible where crime and sensuality ha\'e left a deposit, 
or where the inmates are mediumistic-enough to supply 
the material for a form. 

HOW I BEGAN, 

There are about forty boarders in the college, and not 
a day passes without some one being down with fever 
or some bowel complaints. There is no endowment ; 
the funds for the support of the institution were raisPd 
by subscription. As we cannot afford to call in a 
doctor, my anxiety is considerable. One morning, 
during meditation, the suggestion came to me, "try 
magnetism." I at first rejected the suggestion, though 
I had studied a little of the subject in England, and was 
tolerably successful in a few cases undertaken. I also 
possessed from childhood a limited measure of" ~econd 
sight." The idea however, haunted me, and necessity 
supplied the requisite Epur. The people looked up to 
me tn their difficulties ; so I had to assume a confidence 
I was far from feeling. I remember the fir,t case well
a boy was down with fever. I \\·ent into the dormitory 
with the ste'l\·ard and two of the 111asters. I threw off my 
coat, called for a basin of water and a towel. " I mean 
to drh·e away the fever," I remarked aloud ; "!:ee how 
quickly it will fly." I laid my h:mds on the boy's head, 
and commenced the downward passes with the utmost 
concentration of will. The boy was in the cold ague 
stage; his flesh fdt like a corpse. In less than ten 
ten minutes warmth returned. and soon a perspiration 
came otJt on his forehead. "Now you see the feyer is 
gone. Get him some warm rice water, and cover him 
with a blanket."' It was a perfect cure. They were 
astonished ; and none more so than myself. The boy 
was out tlayin~ cricket that evening. After this I had 
plenty o practice, and was fairly successful in treating 
a great variety of diseases. Magnetism, however, can
not cure every disorder; on some it seems to ha\e 
absolutely no effect, particularly on paralysis and 
asthma, while it brings speedy relief in most nervous 
disorders, epilepsy, fevt>r, tumors, and minor com
plaints. I devoted two or three hours every morning 
to my patients, and soon acquired con~iderable sli ill. 
I charged no fee, and seldom sent anyone away with· 
out benefit. Seventeen out of twenty of my epileptic 
subjects became clairvoyant. These helped me largely. 
They described their own disordertt, and frequently an
nounced the very day they they would recol'et. From 
these subjects I picked up a considerable amount ol 
vractical knowledge not written in any book on the sub
Ject. Out of several hundred cases there were not two 
precisely alike, so varied is this faculty. 

CLAIRYOYAXCE WITHO\Jl' TRANCE. 

I beg now to present a few ~amples of an unusual 
character. The fir:t was a studt'nt, oung m about 
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eighteen, who suffered from insomnia; a few days' 
treatment he was completely cured. A more unpromis
ing subject could not be found. His mind was erratic, 
deficient in concentration, and a body like a sponge, 
which sucked in magnetism without exhibiting resUlts.
He never lost the use ·of any of his senses, and could 
no.t be sent to sleep. With the view of strengthening 
his memory, and mainly at. his own request, I continued 
the treatment. After the fifteenth sittmg he called my 
attention .to a number of pin-point spots of golden light 
in the surr<~unding darknesss, very faint at first, but in
creasing in magnitude until merging together, they at 
length assumed the fonp of a disk. This object pre
soently broke . into fragments exhibiting landscapes, 
houses, figures, _and faces. In no instance was the boy 
able to perceive any person or place specified by the 
magnetiser, neither did he exhtbit any psychometric 
faculty when letters or other objects were placed in his 
hand or to his forehead. This was my first instance of 
one becoming clairvoyant without going into trance, the 
number in_cr~as~d later oq. I am very reluctant to place 
~nyone ill. trance if I can effect a cure without it ; I have 
b~~n succres~ful in a host of cases wi~ho11t attempting to 
induce sleep. · . . . 

ASTRAL TRAliPS. 

One evening during my magnetic sittings I pointed 
to a corner of the room, and asked the clairvoyant to 
describe what he saw there. He shuddered, but failed 
to perceive any form. He was able to describe accu
rately the dress worn at a dinner-party in Malta, and a 
shipwreck off the Spanish Coast, and yet failed to notice 
my uninvited astral visitors, who were taking far too 
lively an interest in my affairs. They were even indif
ferent to a copious discharge of fine old English exple-· 
tives. which I -had often hurled at them. What I 
dreaded was, that this mH;erable spawn would take pos
session of my subject and oblige me to suspend expe
riments. · For days I turned over this problem in my 
mind. wondenng at the obtuseness of my subject. At 
last I tried 'a plan in which I had but little faith, but 
which proved successful, and opened to me another 
avenue into the mystic region in which I was feebly 
groping. During mf. residence in Ceylon I have tra
velled a good dea , visiting over thirteen hundred 
monasteries, and talking to all sorts and conditions of 
men. In idle moments I made a collection of Tamil,. 
Sanskrit, a,nd Arabic Mantrams, intended for healing, 
purification, and ejection of elementals. I now deter
mined to test their potency. This was easy, for every 
third man in Ceylon knows a little magic. In most 
cases it is employed for low selfish objects, the -per
formers are often mere impostors, but among them are, 
however, a: few who understand their business. The 
Pirit ceremony adopted by the priests to purify a house 
and b1nish disease, is both religious and magnetic, and 
often proves beneficial. I invited a man versed in Man
trams, to perform one of the ceremonies, and invoke the 
presence of a well-known Deva, whose influence was 
said to be beneficial. · 

THE .. MANTRA;\1. 

After the ceremony the boy was magnetised and 
placed in the purified cha,ir, on being invited to look 
round the room he .now ·perceived what was before invi
sible, and gave abundant details. The crowning event 
was the appearance of the Deva, whose dazzling presence 
nearly .overcame him. She was only \'isible to the.sub
ject, a partiality which caused me some inward rebel
lion; quickly perceiving my thoughts, she promised to 

appear to me at another time, a pledge which was 
generously redeemed. This meeting with the boy, how
ever, was final, as the clairvoyante informed me that 
the sittings must close ; his faculties were too unstable 
to make further use of them ; a portion of my vitality 
had been transferred to him ; his health was now re
stored, further sittings would injure me and not benefit 
him ; the influences which haunted the house could do 
no harm. I am summarising the information received. 
The subject spoke of himself with perfect frankness, as 
if he was alluding to a total stranger ; he warned me to, 
distrust some of the information which he had given 
that voices in the darkness prompted him, the state
ments were not all wrong, but only. partially true. 

MATHONGA •. 

Here let me add that the order of non-human presences 
CQmprise a very wide rangf', for which the S10ghalese 
possess an ample but by no means perfect nomenclature. 
Camping by a waterfall in the midst of the Kandyan 
hills, I witnessed by moonlight a scene which made me 
believe that the Midsummer Night's~ .Dream was a 
sober reality and not a piece of brilliant fiction as it is 
generally supposed. Again, sitting one night on a 
verandah, before an old Suriyia tree, I perceived a 
number of minute creatures, of a pale reddish colour, 
coming up from the sea, more numerous than a cloud of 
flies, and settlin~ on one of the great branches. I re
marked to a fnend sitting -beside me, that something 
was likely to happen to the tree. At four o'clock in the 
morning a heavy wind blew, and when I went out I 
found this branch torn from the trunk and lying on the 
ground. Many of these non-human entities no more per
ceive us than the generality see them. Some are ex
tremely beautiful, while others are very repulsive. There 
is a combination of sounds, words, and perfumes which 
form a temporary link of connection between the inhabi
tants of the physical and astral planes, the generic name 
of which is the Mantram. The communications of the 
Deva were mostly by symbols difficult to understand, 
and almost impossible te describe without descending 
to an unintelligible jargon. This resplendid bein~, be
longing to a higher order of elementals, is not Without 
the apparent vanity of a woman, for she can capture the 
senses with a vis1on of loveliness, aided by a costume 
;ind ornaments of barbaric splendour; This, however, 
is the natural mode of presentation, for it cannot be a 
desire to fascinate a gnzzled old bachelor to whom the 
afftctions and lusts can say nothing but morituri te 
salutant. Such spiritual entities are sexless. Mathonga 
appears as a woman of vigorous vitality, glowing with 
health ; her neck, feet, and arms loaded with massive 
gold ornaments, while her Tamil drapery seems more 
graceful than any Greek representation. Her large 
lustrous eyes command admiration and repel passion, 
while her deep brown colour and full lustrous eyes might 
be that of an Italian. Any more auctioneer's list of her 
charms can give but a poor idea; and I am not a man 
in possession. 

After the incident recorded I ceased to magnetise the 
boy, while I am pleased to add that his health is fully 
restored. Magnetising with a benevolent object opens 
the door to much knowledge if the operator is provided 
with the requisite qualifications. The fact of banishing 
pain from some poor sufferer is a distinct pleasure and 
a sufficient reward for the physical exertion entailed ; 
when the magnetiser discovers that his patient possesses 
unusual faculties, it would be crimina n his pa to 
neglect devel?ping them. Digitized by 00g e 
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MY REST SEER. 

My next mcst interesting subject was a boy of twelve 
to fvurteen, who was the victim of epilepsy in its most 
agguvated form. The fits used to last from one to two 
houB, while the attacks were daily until his strength 
w.ts neuly exhausted. \Vhen I took him up he was no 
b!!t_ter than a living skeleton ; his legs and arms like 
ru~rs, without sap or vigour. After the sixth sitting he 
~ame clairvoyant. 1 ignored the exercise of this 
faculty !lntil I restored his health with food, exercise, and 
magnetic passes. As he acquired strength his clair
' 'oyance assumed the medical form. He diagnosed his 
Q'l\·n disease, made comments on my .physiology, which 
appeared to him as manifest as one of those open-work 
c;locks which make no secret of their internal arrange
ments. As this form of person:llitv did not embarrdSS 
me I encouraged him to institute comparisons between 
the functions of our respective systems. He thereupon 
iqfQrmed me that he perceived floating through his body 
mitlute red globules which he called bad air; thesewere 
~bsent in mine. Another clairvoyant, suffering from 
ti;le 51l~ disease, confirmed this, but stated that the 
globule$ were bh~ck. The motion of my hands during 
tl.le_p.lSses had the eff<!ct .of disturbing and finally dru·
iDz _these from his head ro his shoulders, and from hence 
W.:his fingers. \Vhen I made a circular movement he 
declared that I forced them to swim round, and inquired 
my reason for doing so. While magnetising him ·he felt 
ptn points enter hi$ body, and saw a blue flame from my 
ll~ods, which gave him strength and /roved very re
fl:elihing . . He informed me that I . ha great healing 
pot~·er, especially for all diseases connected with the 
bl'ain. I privately wondered whether this gift wa11 com
p:nJation for the small amount of this ~ommodity 
onginaUy bestowed on me. On venturing to inquire 
whether the healing property had anything to .do with 
the obstinate and determined spirit for which my friends 
blame me. · I was gr:avely rebuked for underrating "wiU 
power," which he declared was the mightiest gift man 
e®ld posse. ss. He1ding, he stated, had nothing to do 
witl:t it; " -will," he explained, was the power which pro
iette.d the force, while the bullet or the restorative power 
was something.forged in a different shop. It could not 
be acquired, and might easily be lost, it was a spiritual 
ailt; "rou know yo.urself where it comes from,'' he added. 
Now Jhat is just what I don't know. The most embar
rassil'lg thing is, that he is constantly crediting me with 
knowledge to which I , lay no claim, and failing to see 
the profwuiity of my ignoranc:e. It is inexpedient for 
th!: magnetiser. to make a confession of his deficiency. 

THE VALUE OF EXPERIENCE. 
I have learned a great deal by this kind of inquiry, 

an'd much of it has been tested and found genuine ; for 
ex:pnple, I now .know the-exact parts of the body to 
manipulate, saving much time and dispensing with 
tiresome passes. When I wake up the clairvoyant he 
remembers nothing, and falls into the childi~h condition 
of'his age; a mere glance or wave of the hand is enough 
to -transform· him into a man talking with penetrating 
clearness on matters outside the range of ordinary con
versation. Occasionally, if his inner self has any com
munication to make, the boy will come rushing into my 
study saying that he has a pain in hi3 head or chest, 
w.hich he wants removing. This is invariably the signal 
for some private communication. The worst fault of 
th~ clairvoyant is his brutal fran~ness, which ·often 
embarrasses me. I waCJ one day magnetising a boy, 
brought me fo.~r some supposed disease of the stomach. ' 

The clairvoyant was playing·with the dog in the nert 
room ; suddenly he interrupted by asking to remove a 
pain in his chest.. My touch brought him into the 
lucid state, which was what he wanted. " There is 
no u11e ma~etising this boy," he remarked, "nor is 
there anythmG" wrong with his stomach, except all the 
muck he pats tn it. In three months he will be mad~ 
neither magnetism nor anything will save him." 

THE KNIFE. 

One day I asked, could he tell me was tltere any 
medicinal plant for snake-bite. " There is something 
better than a plant," he answered, turning his gaie 
towards that unbound pharmacoprea beyond our· limited 
senses. He then informed me that there was a species 
of hom, and showed me how it should be used. He 
next stated that there \II"&S a book which contained a 
treatise on snake.bites and other important matters: 
1·he book was scarce, only a few copies in the island; 
and these were jealously guarded by their owners. 
After this, I was ordered not:to' question him for some 
days, this effort 'having caused fatigue. f. was seized 
wirh a great desire to posses:; this book ;· after some· 
days I received th,e welcome information that' a portion 
of this horn referred was in the posse~sion -of a man 
residing .in a village in ·tlie interior, who, it is needless 
fo .say, was entirely :ignorant of its properties. . The 
name of both the :village and the man was givc!n. The 
article was found by accident and converte<l into the_ 
handle of a knife, which wa,s at present deposited in a 
large tool-box, ·while the owner with ~he key in his. 
possession, was in Columbo. On next Saturday he. 
would return to his village. The ne~o:essary &teps fo( 
acquiring possession of the coveted article was left un-: 
re•ervedly to my sagacity. Here a clue was undoubtedly_ 
~iven, but considerable diffic11lty still remained. · The 
Goiya is a born sceptic, who doubts every one and every-· 
thing.-.:his mind is a mine of suspicion. · 'Now, to go to a · 
remote village~ visit a mari with whom l 'had ilo previous' 
acquaintance, and ask him to produce a particular kind 
of knife, would arouse-suspicion and create impossible 
expectations. 

A STRANGE EXPEDITION. ~ . : 

It was late that night before tw9 friends and myself 
arrived at a definite course of action; an expedient. 
however, was devised, and I despatched the two next 
morning on this errand. An .unavailing search was 
made, and as I .had anticipated; the suspi~ion of the 
whole village was excited ; more so, for it unfortunately 
happened ~hat just at that ti~e .stolen property was 
concealed m the place. My fraends were regarded as . 
private detectives, sent down on inquiry ; .the plea or 
looking for a knife was .regardetl. as a clumsy device tQ 
conceal their real intentions. The searchers returned 
tired, exhausted and crestfallen, but thankful to escape 
rough handling, especially from the man whose house 
had been visited. .The attempt '1\·as a failure, but not a 
complete one. The clairvoyant m~intained th'at the 
right bouse was a mile further off, and that there wer:e 
two men in the place bearing the same name, which led 
to the conf~sion. · · 

~ ... '"' 
NATIVE Ht::UOUR •• ::•.::. 

Here it is necessary to explain th'at the ·Singhalese· 
are a vain people, delighting in long names, and when 
any circumstances obliges a man to change his habita-: 
tion, he frequently drops the name he was there known 
by, and revh·es a· section of the libera patr · imic for· 
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his next abode. There is a fine sense of humour in this 
which is not appreciated by either the magistrate or 
the police, especially if Apuhamy happens to be 
•• wanted," which is only too often the case. The 
reader, without being uncharitable, will see that this 
custom possesses undoubted advantages to a man who 
seeks solitude, and is averse to impertinent curiosity. 
For the present, the inquiry bad to be postponed, as it 
was neither expedient or convenient to renew the 
attempt. I was provoked, and inclined to believe that 
some tricksy entity of the astral plane had been tamper· 
ing with the clairvoyant. In the meantime, the acqui
sition of the book became an object of decided interest. 
I named all the monasteries and mentioned all the 
Vederales I thought likely to possess a copy, without 
effect. I was in despair. when at last he informed me 
that the book was shown him. He described it minutt>ly, 
a rudely-bound volume in manuscript, with the r.amc 
Ameoles on the cover, and beneath it 1 hree lines effaced. 
The present owner was a boy named Pransappo, who 
resided with an uncle in the village Matrambe, near 
U duwatake ; both father and mother wae dead. The 
relation had some idea of the value of the book, and 
would be unwilling to part with it. I was not to call 
in person, others should be employed to nt>gotiate the 
matter. Accordingly, in order to secure this treasure, 
I one day set out in person accompanied by my servant 
and two students from the college, acquainted with the 
locality. On nearing the place I remamed at the house 
of a friend, and despatched my servant and the boys 
<n the search. The bouse, the family, and the boy 
were found, the latter was known by another name than 
that specified. The uncle admitted the possession of 
some books which the boy y,·as ,..i11ing to sell. On. con
sulting an old woman in the house some battered 
volumes were produced, but nC't the one specified. On 
being requested to make funher search 1he old man 
grew insolent, and finally abu,h·e ; my sen·ant returned 
satisfied that the book was not to be found. ' 

THE SUBCONSCIOUS SEi..F SPEAKS. 

This circumstance so shook my f11ith in the clain·oyant 
that I resolved to desist from the useless search, besides 
as soon as the lad's health was restored I was deter
mined to dismiss him. Next morning I magnetised him 
a:; usual but refrained from asking any questions, about 
an hour afterwards he came complaining of a sharp pain 
in the chest. 1 removed the pain and while doing so he 
informed me that a pair of scales evenly balanced were 
held before him. I inquired indiff~rently how this pheno
menon concerned me ; be explained that it had reference 
to th~ book I desired and that I was to start that day for 
the Vlll~ge, there _was only a chance of my getting it, if 
I exerc1sed my will po11·er I might overcome the opposi
tion that would be raised. I did not believe a word of 
this statement ; but regarded this speech as a deliberate 
att17mpt to deceive me which only increased my indig
natiOn. On the stron~ remonstance of one of my friends, 
I, however, set out wuh no hope of success, but with 
the determination of testing the truth of the boy's state· 
ment. Even my interest in the book had quite abated 
for I strongly objected to be fooled by human or no~ 
human presences •. My scepticism sprang from the fact 
that _the aura of the clairvoyant and his father in the 
first mstance forewarned me of treachery and ingrati· 
tude, and also I was dissatisfied with several statemen1s 
ma~e by him; so, though I did not doubt the boy's 
dam·oyance, I believed him to be m:slead by evil in-

fiuences. At night I frequently saw a dark shadow cear 
his bed. 

AN OBSTINATE OLD WOllAN. 

~n my sec'?nd attempt on reaching a house on the 
sk1rt of the v1llagf', I saw the son of the owner suffering 
from fever, with his head muffled in a shawl. There 
were several idlers present when I arrived who, as usual, 
thronged round to stare at a European. I passed my 
hand over the young man's head and body and there 
affected a cure. The act had a profound affect upon 
those present, suddenly the thought flashed acro,s my 
mind that I would use the gift I possessed to effect the 
object of my visit. Flinging diplomacy to the 11·ind, I 
explained to those present the object of my journey, 
adding, that this would be my last visit, and in oracular 
manner informEd them that if the old "·oman in the· house 
dared to prevent my geuing the book it would be the 
worst for her. I then ga,·e a specimen of[my magical 
power, fixing one on a chair from which he could not rise, 
and making another believe that his coat was on fire. 
After this exhibition I ordered my ser\'ant to go to the 
house and bring the book and 1he owner before me. 
The whole gang of idlers accompanied him, who no doubt 
gave an exaggerated report of my small achievement. 
The old woman got thoroughly frightened and raised no 
further oppo~ition. I ,..·as at lunch when the party re
turned. When the owner drew from his cloth an olla 
book black with age, not the one I expected, I could 
with diflicuhy restrain my indignation. Tears streamed 
down the face vf the clairvoyant, my repressed emotion 
so effected the boy. He requested the O\\'Tltr to with
draw while in the presence of the others be explained 
that the MSS. before me was the original from which 
the printed copy was taken, that it was more valuable 
inasmuch as there were several leaves missing from the 
bound volume. Both books were stolen property, the 
owner as well as the thief were now dead, the present 
possessors regarded me as a magician \\'hom they were 
afraid to offend lest I should get them into trouble ; they 
would take no money lest they should be brought under 
my spell. The book fairly corresponds to the descrip
tion given by the clairvoyant, it contains a great deal on 
snake bites as well as other curious matter. 

The above sketch has been written some years. ! 
think it better to send it as it Hands. From my note
book I can supplement the statement already made. 

A DISCOVER\". 

There is no use in describing in detail how I gGt the 
knife. Enough to say that I procured it. It is a com
mon bone-handled penknife, such as are turned out by 
the hundred in Sht'ffield. The whole story of its magical 
propenies is an ingenious falsehood. On one or t,..·o 
other occasions I perceived a r.imilar attempt to deceive 
~e, which I could not account for. One nigh~ I ques
tioned the lad closely. Here is the substance of the 
com·ersation which I took down at the time. 

" Is there anyone giving you the answer to my ques
tions?" For a time there was no reply, until I insisted 
on an answer. 

"He does not want me to tell." 
" \Vho does the h~ refer to t" 
"There is a small man with a big head near me." 

· " Indeed ? How long has he been wi:h you ? " I 
asked In astonhhment, never hearing of this personality 
before. No reply. "I must have an answer." After 
some minutes the reply came slowh·, whi:e an expre5-
sion of pain came over the boy's face·. 
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" Always." 
"Now tell him he must go-that I don't want his 

assistance." 
"He says he won't go, and if you drive him away, he 

~ill haunt you and do you an injury." 
"Tell him he is a liar, and that I dery him." 
No sooner had I uttered these words, than the boy 

was seized with a fit, and struggled violently. I bad to 
tie my handkerchief between his jaws to prevent him 
from tearing me with his teeth and doing injury to him· 
self. It took me fully twenty minutes to get him out of 
the fit. After that he became so weak and prostrate, 
that I bad to carry him in my arms to his bed. For 
some time the clairvoyant faculty, except in occasional 
\isions, seldom comes to me. That night I could hardly 
sleep thinking of the boy. I was restless, and once or 
twice went into the dressing-room to see how he slept. 
The second time I perceived the dark shadow of a man 
hanging over the body of the sleeper. There was plenty 
of light, for it was a lovely moonlight ni~ht. I addressed 
this creature in a fit of the deepest mdignation, and 
ordered him off. The figure turned towards me and 
gradually materialised, showing an enormous mouth 
with Ion&' protruding teeth like an animal. The body 
was like that of a small man covered with short black 
hair. He had long arms like a monkey, with claws like 
fingers. I fixed my eyes firmly on this creature, and 
extended ~11 the points of my fingers towards his face, 
exclaiming, with the greatest will force, 

"Now fiend, do your worst, and see which of us is the 
strongest. I \\ill that your miserable carcass be broken 
on the coral reef and for ever annihilated. Begone ! " 

I have been accustomed to exercise strong will po"·er 
in healing, so much so, that I can hypnotise myself into 
'1- trance. This time indignation lent an additional 
strength. For a moment the figure seemed to stand 
and grow larger ; then the body wavered, and, with a 
howl like that of a jackal, vanished. From where I 
stood I could see through the open window the surf 
breaking on the coral reefs, and I perceived, or fancied 
I saw, something fall \\ith a splash on the water where 
the sharp rocks pro>truded. After that I dropped into a 
chair and lost consciousness. When I woke up my 
poor little dog Nellie was licking my hands and whining 
piteously. This faithful creature was devoted to me, 
but mortally afraid of astral visitors. I looked at the 
boy ; he was fast asleep. While it was fresh on my 
mind I made a note of what passed, believing that my 
vision of the last stage was the effect of imagination. 
N ~xt day the clairvoyant seemed in perfect health. 
When questioned, he said the old man was gone ; his 
body was smashed on the coral reefs. He would never 
trouble him again. 

" How do you know this ? " 
" I saw it all." 
1 What was he ? " I asked. 
"An evil influence of the worst kind. It was.he that 

brought on my sickness." 
" What killed him ? '' 
"Your will power. Just as you can banish disease, 

you can dispel evil spirits ; also you can tie them to any 
place you like." 

It was a long time after this that I realised the truth 
of these remarks. After this I never had occasion to 
doubt the veracity of the clairvoyant. 

:MEDICINAL PL.\NTS. 

0:1e day, bathin,s in a p:>:>l b~low the rampart~, I got 
my ankh: slightly scra!ched. A coup~e of hours after· 

wards I felt a stinging pain, and on looking at the foot 
it appeared red and inflamed. 

"'Vhat is it ? " I asked the boy near me. 
"Poison," he replied, from a weed grov.ing on the 

rocks." 
" Can nothing be done to arrest it ? " 
"Yes. There is a plant which grows on the rampart. 

This will check it at once. You must keep me mag· 
netised, or I'll not know it if I wake." 

I did so. He brought a small handful of green 
leaves, which were pounded, and, when applied, gave 
immediate relief. Next day there was no pam, nor was 
the skin discoloured. I showed the plant to several 
Vederalis, or native doctors, who knew nothing of it. 
There are several useful medicinal plants in Ceylon ; 
their healing properties are kept a profound secret. I 
heard of a man who· was successful in healing fistula. 
I sent for him, but no entreaty would induce him to 
divulge the secret. In the interest of humanity I felt 
justified to extract it from him without his consent. I 
ordered the clairvoyant to read his mind, and tell me 
the name of the plant and the method of applying it. 
'' Pomegranate leaves dried in the sun and ground to 
powder. The same applied to the open wound will in 
three days give relief." The efficacy of this cure can be 
tested. A' very interesting study, which I should recom
mend to psychic students is the aura of plants and 
minerals. These should be examined in a darkened 
room, and at various period:~ in the month. The aura 
is more perceptible at full moon. It would appear that 
the sap rises and falls, strong at one time and weak at 
another. It can best be seen when the sap is at its 
highest. The slightest mental worry of disturbance 
disperses the vision. The flesh-eating Aristolochia 
Jigas ha:~ a deep red aura. The leaves would be useful 
tn cancer or skin diseases. There is also another plant 
which has decided magnetic properties. If a twig of it
is broken the hand receives a shock resembling that 
produced by an induction coil. If a compass is brought 
near it the needle vibrates. The energy is strongest at 
2 P.ll.; it loses all force at night. No bird or insect is 
seen near it ; there is no iron cobalt or metal in the soil 
where it grows. Some plants have. a faint metallic 
colour, others a pellucid green cf the richest shade 
The range of colours that appear to the clairvoyant are 
more numerous than the ordtnary sight can apprehend. 
I devoted a good dealoftime to this study, but I regret 
to say that, beyond a few useful hints for diseases of the 
country, I have obtained only a small deposit of positive 
knowledge. The subject required more care and atten
tion than I could afford. This hint, hov.·ever, may be 
enough to set others on the track. 

OPENING THE WINDOWS. 

In developing a clairvoyant great care must be taken, 
lest the delicate faculty be injured or destroyed. At 
first only a few questions should be asked, and these 
strictly limited to the state of his health. I induced the 
faculty in several without going into trance. One was 
able to see fairly well objects at a distance only that his 
ordinary senses conflicted with his vision ; concentration 
was well nigh impossible. In order to correct this I 
tri~d the hypnotic method, giving pim a bright object to. 
loa~<: at until the optic nerve was exhausted. At the 
stroke of a gong he went off at once into trance,' and he 
became a perfect automation. He believed himself a 
soldier, an actor, a singer, a child, a girl, and a dog, 
and tried to act up to the character of each according 
to his ability. The spectacle affo(il~ o ~tifica-
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tion. On the contrary, a spasm of pity thrilled-me-at. 
the exhibition CJf such helplessness; especially as his 
power of vision was entirely obliterated, and nothing I 
could do would revive it. His h-ealth,. however, did not 
suffer. Two or three other cases confirmed the impres
sion that while hypnotism is useful to· r~storin~ health, 
it is positively harmful to the inward vi:oion; I may be 
old-fashioned in clinging to the fluid theory, but the· 
evidence of most of my best subjects leaves me ·no 
choice. 'With the greatest respect for the valuable 
labours of Messrs. Leabult, Bernheim, and Kingsbui~·; 
I am disposed to believe that t~se gentlemen set t~o· 
high a value on the power of '' suggestion," and over
look entirely the faculties of the magnetiser. l ha\·e 
taught several to magnetise who had no clairvoyant 
faculty. They operated on patiettts successfully before· 
me, but not one of their subjects sbowed any symptom' 
of lucidity. Of course I may be mistaken in this im
pression. I only hope bJ: sufficient tests that this ques
tion may be placed outs1de the region of conjecture. 

HOW THE CLAIRVOYANT FEELS. 

Seeing objects at a distance, diagnosing disease· and 
observing entities on another pi;lDe of existence are at 
first fatiguing operations. A spc)cies of indescribable 
awe and terror takes possession of the subject,- to be' 
hostilely questioned is nothing short of agony. Time is 
necessary to permit the subJect to grow accustomed to 
the new situation which IS Protian in its form. A 
curtain of thick darkness is constantly present, for ever 
hiding the vision; ribbons of light, red, blue, green, and 
gold, faint stars like butterflies floating through the 
twilight of a drawing-n~om occur before forms appear. 
A deep sense of the unknown largely augu'mented by 
masses of delicate vapour, shifting, moving, and melt
ing perpetually is a common occurrence. The magnet
ised subject is not conscious of a physical body that has 
dissolved with the clouds. The Ego feels free and 
ontramelled, but it is liable to motion as liquid mercury. 
He is also aware of some thinking entity separate, but 
belonging to him, coldly watching his movements and 
interjecting words of advice· and warning. The com
plexity of his nature now dawtls on him with a vividness 
of an electric light in a dark place. The nbject clings 
oervously to the voice of the magnetiser with a tenacity 
proportionate to the sense of its unstable condition ; the 
magnetiser's slightest request exercises on him a 
mighty influence, a ship guided by its helm presents 
but a feeble parallel, a dry leaf whirled by a March wind 
through an eternity of SJ;>ace is a more appropriate 
ti~ure . . The subject requ1res to be kept in hand and 
hts attention gently Dut firmly directed ; without this 
guiding power l)e drifts and wanders into a region of 
oblivion ; for picture after picture and scene after scene 
is kept revolving before his inner sight until hi~ head 
grows dizy. In this new condition and plane of exist
ence he is as helpless as a lobster when he throws off 
his old shell, and as liable to as many fierce and remorse
less enemies. A variety of questions put to the subject 
in this stage mentally jolts him, the effect is similar to 
plungin~ his body to the depths of the sea and then 
tossing 1t to the clouds. There is no figure to describe 
the annoyance and perplexity endured. The soul, Ego, 

subconscious self, whatever name it goes by, is supponed 
and helped by the Ego of the magnetiser, though the 
latter may not be aware of it. The potentialities of the 
soul varies with the possesser. There is no knowing 
what· form the clairvoyance may take, seeing in the 
distance, dia~osing diseases, sensing objects, discern
ment of spints, knowledge of the future, property of 
plants and Jll}nerals. The vision is invariably confiRed 
tQ one or- more of these, but very seldom includes aU. 
One of the great difficulties is the danger of medium
ship;- when this- takes place the magnetiser's work is 
immediately arrested. 

CONCLUSION. 

It is three years since I left Ceylon where tfie abo\·e· 
e:tperleuces have been derived. Since going to fndia 
1 nave gone· back to my old profession of journalism, 
which has kept me busily employed. Except during 
the last three months I have had no tiine for p!>ycbic 
study. Within the latter period I h'ave been residing 
with a family in Calcutta, who are keenly interested in 
this pursuit, one of the ladies is an automatic medium. 
We :cdopted a course of BORDERLAND reading which 
proved' highly interesting, and I renewed my healing 
practice with tolerable success. The members of the 
family and some of the visitors benefited, and were duly 
impressed with the healing gift. Two of the family and 
two visitors developed clairvoyance, only one of the four 
going into trance. The exception being a young naval 
officer, a most sturdy, upright character, owing to an 
accident his head received an inju~ which affected 
his hearing. I cured this defect whtle he went into 
deep sleep, developing remarkable clairvoyant powers. 
The other was a schoolboy of fourteen. A young lady 
visitor acquired the gift of discernment of spirits "ith 
only the slightest magnetism. The family belongs to 
an old East Indian stock of the highest respectability. 
The house and grounds are well laid out With a large 
tank in the centre of a handsome flower garden. One 
of the most remarkable incidents in our study is that 
from four independent sources I have been able to get 
confirmation of the strange disclosure of the Ceylon 
clairvoyant. In developing the clairvoyance of the four 
mentioned, my greatest difficulty was to· drive- av.-ay 
undeveloped spirits who kept interfering with my pupil.P. 
Fortunately each of the four could see and warn me of 
tbe interruption. I successfully drove these intruders 
off; and ordered them: into the tank, chaining them to 
the place by an effort of will. Thhfwas witnessed and 
vouched for by each of the psychic students. r do not 
for a: moment believe that this power is an exclusi\•e 
property in me ; any one "·ith a trained will, who has 
practised concentration of mind, can be equally suc
cessful. There is much more on this subject which I 
could relate, but I fear the .paper has grown far to long, 
and, may test the patience of the editor. I conclude by 
saying that magnetism or hypnotism presents a useful 
handle by which the mechamsm of our being may be 
explored. It can shift the threshold of consciousness 
and afford glimpses into the complex nature of man, and 
may ultimately prove of great value to humanity. 

J. BOWLES DALY. 
Calcutta, 

Iitll Felruary, 1897· 
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X.-THE PAST, PRESENT, AMD FUTURE OF THEQSOPHY. 

I.-AB' Ili'TlUlVIEW WITH IDS. BESABT. 

'IUI'RS. BESANT returned from her arduous, but 
& brilliantly successful tour in the United States in 

time to be interviewed before the present number 
of BORDERLAND went to press. Mrs. Besant, it may be 
remembered, was one of the original sponsors of this 
magazine, which was launched after consultation with 
her, and has been conducted with her occasional, but, 
nevertheless, invaluable advice. Naturally enough she 
was sad to hear of the decision to suspend the publica
tion of BORDERLAND until further notice. 
"I am very sorry to hear it,'' she said, frankly, "very 

sorry. It has done good work ; widened the area of 
interest, and has given courage to many to study a sub· 
ject from which ther would have shrunk had it not been 
for BORDERLAND.' 

"\Veil," I said. ''You cannot regret the decision 
more than I do myself, but circumstances have rendered 
it necessary; and 1t is now irrevocable. At the beginning 
of the twentieth century I think we may_ see the resur· 
rection of our Quarterly, and the beginning of a new 
series on an assured foundation. But leaving BORDER· 
LAND for the moment, will you not be good enou~h to 
afford me the opportunity of telling my readers m my 
last number where you have been, and what you have 
been doing?" 

"Certainly," said Mrs. Besant, "with the greatest of 
pleasure. I left England in March, landed in New York 
on St. Patrick's Day, the 18th March, 1897· I came 
back the end of September in the steamer St. Louis, 
which sailed on the :und, and now I am here for the 
winter." 

"Not, I hope, to leave us again in a hurry." 
"Not until the spring at any rate,'' she replied. "I 

will remain here in the autumn and winter, but in the 
next sprinj{ I expect to go to India." 

''Speaking generally," I said, ''what is your feeling 
c;oncernintt the present condition of the Theosophical 
Societr?' 

"I think very well of it," she replied. It is flourish
ing all around the world, and 1 have every reason to be 
contented, especially over the results of the recent 
American tour." 

HER AMERICAN TOUR. 

"Your visit was confined to the United States?" 
"Yes, with the exception of a trip from Buffalo to 

Toronto and Hamilton. We started from New York 
and worked westward. We did not dip further south 
than Philadelphia and Washington, but worked right 
across the continent to the Pacific coast. Chicago was 
the place where we found the strongest interest. I say 
we, because the Countess Wachtmeister accompanied 
me through the tour, and shared in all the work, which 
although successful, was somewhat heavy. \Ve worked 
right through the great west, passing through Kansas 
City, Denver, and Salt Lake, and as far south as San 
Diego, which was the most southerly point we touched. 
Then we turned northward, travelling up the coast to 
San Francisco, on to Portland in Oregon, then to 
Olympia, the capital of the new State of Washington. 
Then we came eastward, stopping a fortnight at Chicago, 
where we have four flourishing branches, and where tbe 
theosophical doctrine seems to have fallen upon good 

ground. Then through Michigan and Ohio to New 
England, and thus back to New York, completing the 
circle. It was a very interesting trip, and brought ~ 
into contact with all sorts and conditions of metl. Thts 
was specially so. in the case when mo\;ing t,hrough t~e 
great ranchmg country·or in Butte, whtch by the way. IS 
pronounced Bute, like the Marquis of Bute's nam~. 
Another curious experience was our visit to Olympia. 
You never saw such a deserted shell of a town. It is 
the State capital, and when the legisl~t~re- i~ sitt~ng 
it may be busy enough, but when we vtstted tt dunng 
the recess a more forlorn place you never saw. Houses 
shut up, hotels empty, shutters up in all the shops, a~d 
nobody stirring. . . _ .. 

IMPB.ESSIO~S OF THE AMERICANS. 

One observation which continwllly forced itseif up()n 
our minds was that in the western states, it. is only the 
women who read books, the men read nothin·g. You 
will find that tbe wife preserves some leisure for culture, 
while the husband tends more and more to become an 
unlettered money·mak.ing machine. It .is an unl?vely 
evolution, and one wh1ch -plays havoc wtth the un1ty of 
the home.'' . 

" I have heard the same phase commented on by 
other observers," I replied. '' More t~an ohe-~alf of 
the direct subscribers of the .Am~rzcan Revzr.JJ of 
Revie1Xls are women. If it goes much further we shall 
have a society in which the marriage in 'Locksley Hall ' 
will be produced ad inftmlum. Bttt you remember the. 
lines-
' Thou shalt tower to his level day by day, · · 

What is fine within thee growing coarse to sympatl ise with 
clay. -. · 

As the husband is, the wife is ; thou art mated with a clown, 
And the grossness of his nature will have weight to drag thee 

down.' 

Let us hope that the American women will be able to 
resist the downward drag of her unlettered husband." 

"I do not like ·the outlook,'' said LMrs. Besant. "At 
present in the Eastern States there is a great deal of sur
face politeness in which !espect th~ Ame~Canl! are. m~ch 
in advance of other Enghsh-speakmg nattons, but mstde, 
the men look with tolerant contempt on the tacit claim 
of the women to universal knowledge and take good 
humouredly their airs of superiority. fn the \Vest the 
whole burden of maintaining the culture of the house
hold is thrown upon a single member-tbe . wife. 
Mentality alone will not suffice to sustain so great a 
responsibility, and of spi~t~ality there. is l?o· excess on 
either side. In fact, thts ts decreasmg 1n the ' new 
woman.'" · · 

'' But is not mothe~hood itself is a great spiritu.alislng 
experience, the contmual channel through whtch the 
divine enters into the heart ? " 

"Yes " said Mn.. Besant, "but the 'new woman·• 
does not want to be a mother; the passion for mother· 
hood seems to have. become extinct in ·many house
holds.''. 

HER EXPERIENCE OF INTEJlVJEWERS. 

'' Which then, indeed," I replied, ''are nigh unto 
cursing I And whjtt do you think of the spiritual 
apparatus of the States, i.1., the newspapers?" 

"I aaw plenty of them, as_ you can--imai!n7-J-for I was 
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the constant prey of the interviewer, but of that I have 
nothin~ to complain. When you are on a mission for 
spreadmg the light, the interviewer is a very valuable 
auxiliary. At the same time," she remarked, "it would 
be better if he restrained a little of the exuberance of 
his imagination. One question they often asked me 
was, ' If I remembered any of my previous incarnations.' 
\Vhen I said yes, they all clamoured to know something 
about them. I naturally refused, saying that as it was 
a matter upon which I could produce no evidence, it 
was idle to make statements that could not be proved. 
Notwithstanding this invariable reply, one reporter did 
not hesitate to make the assertion that I cla1med that 
I was the re-mcarnation of Lord Byron, and that it was 
on this account that I was so enthusiastically devoted to 
the cause of the Greeks. As a matter of fact my en
thusiasm about the Greeks has never been conspicuous 
for its fervour, and I need not tell you that I never 
claimed in any way to be the re-incarnation of Lord 
Byron. Nevertheless, the interviewer's bold falsehood 
made the tour of the Continent, and I daresay it is 
running yet." 

THE CARMAGNOLE OF THE NEW WORLD. 

'' Then you are not much impressed by the spirituality 
of the journalistic apparatus?" 

" The American newspaper," she replied, " is vibrat· 
ing with intense vitality. Its staff live in the vortex of 
whirling Kamic ·activities, which are utterly fatal to 
any of tbe repose or reflection indispensable for spiritual 
leadership. They seem to me to be dancing a mad 
Carmagnole, in which the pace goes ever taster and 
faster, and which sweeps every one into its maddening 
\\hirl. They live for the day, in the things of the day, 
and nobody ever forgets so completely the things of 
yesterday as your American newspaper. Spirituality 
1mplies calm, balance, and diKDit;r, and these are only 
conspicuous by their absence.' 

" How was your Mission treated by the press?" 
"At first With but scant courtesy, but gradually, as 

week after week went by, the newseapers began to treat 
us more and more seriously, until at last there was 
nothing in the world to complain of as to the tone 
which they adopted in dealing with the Theosophical 
Society.'' 

THE THEOSOPHISTS IN THE STATES. 

''How does the Theosophical Society stand now?" 
"Very well," said Mrs. Besant, "\Vhen the great 

Secession in America took place, the Seceders carried 
over 85 of the 100 American branches, only 15 remained 
loyal to the society. Ofthese, three have since died, so 
practically we had to refound the societ:r. all over again. 
Countess Wachtmeister had been busily and usefully 
employed opening branches, so that before I reached 
New York we could count about 22 branches in the 
union. As a result of our six months' tour we have now 
51 lodges, organised under six central committees, with 
a corresponding secretary in each atate, so as to secure 
their harmonious working and or~anised cooperation. 
All our branches form the Amer1can section with its 
headquarters in New York, and Mr. Alexander Fullerton 
as the secretary. I left New York feeling that the 
society has once more been established upon a solid 
footing, and that its growth will be steady and sure." 

THE SECEDERS, 

" \\'1-.at about the Scceders ? " 
"Oh, 1 ha\·e nothing· to say about them," said Mrs. 

Besant, "excepting that they seem as anxious to drop 
the name of Theosophy, as the Theosphical Society is 
anxious to disclaim all connection with their organisa
tion. They have now somewhat about 130 branches in 
the U oited States, but they appear to be developing 
more into a mere philanthropical organisation, which 
will do, I hope, good work in the well recognized field 
of the relief of the poor, the rescue of the fallen, etc. ; 
but they publish no new books, give no effective teach
ing, and do not appear to regard the prosecution of 
occult study as one of the objects of their existence. 
Their president has recently resigned, and they are now 
under their third president, though only two-and-a
half years old. The process of disintegration is going 
on throughout the country, and our new branches are 
being largely fed by Seceders, who are returning to 
their allegience to the mother society. But they are 
going their way and we are going ours, and I made a 
point of avoiding any reference to them during my tour. 
Of course, it could not be avoided when questions were 
asked point blank, but, otherwise, I said nothing." · 

THE METHOD OF PROPOGANDA. 

" \Vhat was your modus operatzdi? " 
"\Ve usually gave two public lectures in each town 

we visited, for which admission was charged, but we 
also invited the public to conferences which everyone 
was free to attend and ask any question which they 
pleased. These inquiry meetings were one of the most 
effective methods of propaganda, the attendance always 
increasing, day after day, and by this means we were 
enabled to form a branch in almost every place we 
visited.'' 

A LENDING LIBRARY. 

"One method of propaganda which has been adopted 
by the American Section is the utilization of the Circulat
ing Library," said Mrs. Besant. 

A selection of elementary books is made, and a strong wooden 
box, with lock and key, is constructed to exactly fit them. This 
box is lent to a new Lodge for two months, and is then passed 
on to another. A similar selection of more advanced books 
follows, to be retained for three months, and then passed on, 
A third might follow, to be retained for seven months, and thus 
a year's study would be provided. The boxes already P'<>
vided in the American section contain the following selections 
of books:-

Lending Library, Box I.-Manuals 1, 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 7-The 
Ancient Wisdom-Esoteric Buddhism-Birlh and Evolution OI 

the Soul-In the Outer Court-Voice of the Silence-Bhagand 
GilA-Light on the Path. 

Lmdinc Library Box 2.-Key to Theosophy-Growth of 
the Soul-Building of the Kosmos-Self and its Sheaths-Plo
tinus-Orpheus-Four Great Religions-Upanishads, 2 vols
Path of Discipleship-First Steps in Occultism-Three Paths. 
to Union. 

Lendinf Library Box J.-The Secret Doctrine, 3 vols. and 
index-Ists Unveiled, 2 vols.-Pistis Sophia-The Esoteric 
·writings ofT. Subba Rao. 

"Lt:CIFER" AND H. P. B. 

" How long is it since Madame Blavatsy died ? " 
"Six;ears," said Mrs. Besant. 
'' An after all those years bow does her work look to 

you ? " I asked. " I notice that you have changed the 
title of Lucifer to that of the T/te(lsopltical Review, 
which seems a change significant of much. Lucifer 
was at the time when it was launched a bold, defiant 
proclamation of war against the established orthodoxy. 
It was typical of the phase of the move ent that found 
favour with Ma1ame BlavatskY,. S0he '(&~a-bold 'consx:· 
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tast, daring unconventionality. reckless of proprieties 
and conventionalities. She deemed it necessary to use 
her organ as an instrument for slar.hing right and left 
against what she considered the cant and falsehood 
which incrusted the religions of the world, especially 
that. of Christianity." 

WHAT THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY HAS TO DO. 

" \VeJI," answered Mrs. Besant, "without ventur
ing to criticise the action which :\ladam Blavatsky 
deemed then expedient to take, I think I may 
safely say that we have outlived it. The iconoclast 
negative mission of the Theosophical Society has been 
discontinued. We no longer go about with a club. \Vhat 
we have now to do is to embark upon a constructive 
period, in which the Theosophical Society will endeavour 
to make itself the centre of the world religion, of which 
Hinduism, Buddhism, Christianity, Mohammedism, and 
all the other sects and religions ar~ integral parts." 

" Do not you think that you had better drop the title 
• Theosophy,' for the • Theosophical Society' is in 
danger of becomin~r the mere title of a new sect ?" 

" \Vhat would you have us call ourselves ?" said Mrs. 
Besant. "The name • Theosophy,' the • Divine \Visdom,' 
exactly expresses the fact, and the prejudice against it 
is dying out at its real meaning becomes clear. We 
.could have no truer and no nobler name. I have called 
my new book • The Ancient Wisdom,' and the • Wisdom 
Religion ' might perhaps suit you better." 

·• THE TRUE RELIGIO~." 

"No," I said; " \Visdom Religion is no good. The 
only suggestion that I can make is that you should caiJ 
yourselves ' The True Religion,' for, as I take it, that is 
what you claim to be." 

"Yes," said Mrs. Besant, •• but that is the divine 
wisdom-Theosophy. The whole drift of my lecturing 
in the United States, and the essence of all that I have 
to say, here or elsewhere, is that Theosophy is the 
opponent of no religion, and the exponent of all. To 
the believers of other religions we say, 'We also believe 
as you believe, only we have the key which explains cer
tain things that are a mystery and a stumbling block to 
you, and, further, we are able to set forth the method by 
which you can vuity the truth of your religion for your
selves. In fact, we nold, not without SOlid foundation 
for our belief, that we alone represent the universal 
eclectic and really Catholic Church, which recognises a'l 
brethren and believers all those who, under every form 
of creed, seek Truth and follow after Righteousness." 

" In other words," I said, "you, instead of carrying 
the torch and tomahawk, as Madame Blavatsky seemed 
to do, are now arrayed as the Angel of Peace, carr}"ing 
in your hands an eirenicon which will enable the men of 
all religions to recognise the substantial unity of their 
faith." 

THE NEW EIRENICON. 

"Just so," said she, ''and there is no~hing antago· 
nistic to Christianity in Theosophy, or to Ruddhism, or 
to any other of the great religions of the world. They 
are all segments of one whole. You do not recognise 
the whole, we do. We are able to construct a harmony, 
and to interpret the fundamental basis upon which all 
religions are reared. It is the breadth and width and 
truth of this great synthesis which constitutes the first 
·element of our strength. The second is the power which 
.all our students may acquire of verifying for themselves 
.the accuracy of the Faith that is within them."' 

As Mrs. Besant spoke, there flitted before my eye a 
spectacle of Mrs. Besant presiding over a conclav~ as 
comprehensive as that which assembled at the Parlia
ment of Religions at Chicago, a council representing all 
the religioni which are known to mankind, united ft>r 
the first time on a common basis, established on foun
dations of scientific cenitude. 

n.---TKB Oli.OAl'l OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

IN August the last number of Lucifer was pub
lished. In September the first number of the Theoso
pkicat Revie•w took its place. In November its price 
will be reduced to one shilling. The change in the 
title, which is accompanied with some unimportant 
changes in type and general appearance of the maga
zines, has been made with much regret by the theoso
phists. I share the regret. Lucifer was a bold, defiant 
title when it was first adopted, but after eleven years the 
public has ceased to associate Lucifer with Beelzebub, 
and the magazine as Lucijer was much more closely 
linked with Madame Blavatsky and the early days of the 
movement than the Tluosophlcat Revieu•. 

EXIT "L'l:CIFER!" 

Mrs. Besant, writing in the September number on the 
change of title, says :-

It is said truly enough that the name repels in Chri~tcndom, 
being regarded as synonymous with devil, while outside Christ
endom it is meaningless ; in both cases it carries with it no 
suggestion of the•theosophical character of the magazine. My 
reason admits the"cogency of the arguments for the change, and 
I therefore assent to it, but my heart rebels ; for Luc1jer has 
become to me a living personality, and the name dear as the 
name of a friend. Mesmerism, when re-baptised as hypnotism, 
became acceptable in respectable circles, which had previously 
looked askance at it, and it may he that Lucifttr, rc-baptised 
The Tlleosopkical RttView, will gain entry where heretofore he 
was unwelcome, and thus will become a light-bearer over a wider 
region, and aid better the movement he was brought intq the 
world to serve, and is reincarnated to serve better. 

I sincerely hope that Mrs. Besant may be right, but 
my instinct as a Journalist is against the change. A new 
religion in its youth ought not to be too speedy in 
adopting a tall hat and dress coat. That is what 
seems t~ have been done when the eminently respect
able and decorous but somewhat dull title of the Theo
sophical RevintJ was substituted for that of Lucifer. 
But it is not my aff.tir, and the people in Avenue Road 
ought to know their business best. 

llRS, BESA~T ON .THEOSOPHY, 

The first number of the Tlzeosopkical RevU1» contains 
an eloquent dissertation by Mrs. Besant on the Theoso
phical Movement, Past, P(esent, and Future, chiefly in 
the ff.as(and in the futuu. Mrs. Besant maintains that 
the rheosophical Society is the latest offshoot of the 
great Vine of the Divine \\'isdom, which is planted in 
our gl•>be in the 111ystical ~farden of Eden, when the 
eanh was young. Of that Vine every great religion has 
been a branch and every spiritual philosophy has been 
an offshoot. The main stem of the Vine is the Great 
Brotherhood, the Lodge of Sages, profoundly versed in 
the Divine Wisdom, who from time to time formulate a 
new presentment of a port:on of that religion, and give it 
to the world as a religion or philosophy. 

Passing over the fairy stories of Atlantis, which, how
ever, Mrs. Besant evidently accepts as-~uthentic - i1.tory, 
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she traces the history of the pure Theosophy which 
was taught by members of the Brmher~ood to the 
tirst sub-1ace of Aryans. Many and beautiful were the 
branches that sprung from it. The Persian, the Chat
dean, the Egyptian, the Grecian philosophies offshoot3, 
all sprung from the parent stem. The same Divine \Vis
dom was again unveiled in India by the Buddha, and 
later the students recognise another appearance of the 
Brotherhood, where the Nazarene prophet offers pure 
Theosophy to his own nation only to be rejected and 
'slain. Nevertheless, branches of the Vine overspread 
Europe, and Christian churches and philosophies en
shrine parts of the Divine Wisdom. Messengers of the 
ever-watchful and guiding Brotherhood appear from 
time to time. Among these she names-

A,·erroes and Duns Scotus, l Kempis, and St. Francis, 
Parilcelsus and Bruno, Boehme and Eckhartshausen, Swedenborg 
and St. Martin. 

At length, in the fulness of time, Madame Blavatsky 
is the chosen messenger of the Masters, who on this 
occasion resolved upon a new depatture. 
' This time pure 1 heosophy shall have a ,·ehicle of its own, 
with no exoteric religion as its outer shell ; the attempt shall he 
made to present it to the world without founding a new faith or 
formulating its truths as dogmas. · 

THE NEW NOAH AND HIS ARK. 

So the Society was founded, with a special object for 
the purpose of carrying the precious deposit of Divine 
Wisdom over the end of the cycle. Mrs. Besant says:-

This Society is the ark of spiritual truth, launched on the 
stormy waves that separate a continent of the past from a con· 
tincnt of the future; our Noah-to borrow a Hebrew name
our Manu-to borrow a Hindu title-is the great Brotherhood, 
who launched the ark, and he abides in it with us as it breasts 
the tempest. Those who voyage in the ark carry over the 
precious treasures of the past as a gift to the future; they are the 
transmitters of the knowledge to the new cycle, they will start 
the new departure. To be the lowest scullion-boy in such a 
\'Cssel would be a title of honour, to take a share in working it is 
a pri,·ilege beyond price. 

But as happens in all churches, there are many luke
warm, and the pages of the Theosophical .RevJenJ 
abound with intimations that, even within the chosen 
circle of the Society, the zeal of many has grown cold, 
while others have imitated only too faithfully the evil 
example of the Christians in getting up schisms and 
indulging in all manner of malice, hatred, and un
charitableness, where brotherly love ought to prevail. 

THEOSOPHY AND CHRISTIANITY. 

The Theosophical view of Christianity stated that 
precision in the reviews publitihed of Ian Maclaren's 
book, "The Mind of the Master," and Dean Farrar's 
.. Apology for the Dible." Of the two, Ian Maclaren's 
appears to be much more in accord with the Theo
sophical orthodoxy. The reviewer of the " Mind of the 
Master '' says :-

There could not be a better book to bring a Christian friend 
to the level of our own wider and higher doctrine; and the 
large number of our own people who prefer to retain the Christian 
f.orm as the mould into which to cast their devotion to the Higher 
Self will find in it a Christianity which has very little indeed to 
jar upon their Theosophical pnnciples. When Christianity has 
completely " reformed it..elf upon the lines laid down by Dr. 
\\'a bon, 1t will Bot be hard to add our own doctrine to it." 

m.-THE TRUE !LIFE-STORY OF CHRIST r 
A NEW REVELATION READ IN THE ASTRAL LIGHT. 
AccORDING to Mr. C. \V. Leadb-?ater, who is one of 

the chief investigators of the astral world at the Theo
sophical headquarters, the Theosophists are about to 
startle mankind by a new revelation. Writing in the 
Theosophical Review on the'' Christian Creeds," 

HOW IT WAS DISCOVERED; 
Mr. Leadbeater tells us that his paper is not based 

on the voluminous works of theological writers, 
But is simply the result of an investigation into the 4k!shic 

records made by a few students of occultism. 
These few students of occultism, while reading in the 

astral light the records of past time, claim to have 
stumbled upon an original version of the Gospel. Mr. 
Leadbeater says :-

It is not my intention here to enter at length into the extremely 
int~ting information which clain·oyant in,·estigation has gi'"en 
to us with regard to the true life-story of the great Teacher 
Christ. That will he a work to be done hereafter, but it will 
assuredly not be undertaken unless and until it is pos.~ible for us. 
to adduce evidence in support of our ~tatement, such as will 
appeal to the minds of the scholar and the antiquarian. It will. 
however, be necessary for a comprehension of the purpose of the
ancient formula above mentioned to say a few words upon that 

. subject. 
AN OUTLINE OF THE NEW GOSPEL. 

As a matter of fact the Christ arose (at a date considerably 
earlier than that usually assigned) as a teacher within the bosom 
of the Essene community, living amongst them and instructing 
them for some time before his public mini~try commenced. The
heads of this community were already in possession of fragments. 
of more or less accurate information-p<?Ssibly obtained from 
Buddhist sources-with regard to the ongin of all things. These
the Christ put together and rendered coherent, casting them 
into the shape of a formula of belief which may be regarded a ... 
the first source of the Christian Creed. The original of thi,.. 
formula may perhaps he some day translated into English ; but 
such an undertaking would need the co-operation of several 
persons, and very minute care as to the niceties of meaning and 
choice of words. The attempt will therefore not be made here, 
but we shall confine ourselves to indicating those clauses of our 
present Creeds, which were re~;>resented in this original formula. 
and endeavouring to make thetr meaning more intelligible. 

THE SOURCE OJ:o' THE CHRISTIAN CREED.' 
The purpose for which this symbol was construed was to 

condense into a form easily remembered the teaching as to the· 
origin of the cosmos which the Christ had been given to th~ 
heads of the Essene community. Each phrase of it would recall 
to their minds much more than the mere words in which it was. 
expre!!sed; in fact, it \Vas a mnemonic such as the Buddha used 
when he gave to his hearers the Four Noble Truths, and no
doubt each clause was taken as a text for explanation and expan
sion, much in the same way as Madame Bla,·atsky wrote the · 
whole of " The Secret Doctrine " upon the basis of the Stanzas. 
ofDzyan. 

I am afraid that the non-theosophical reader '\\'ill· 
hardly be disposed to congratulate Mr. Leadbeater 
upon his success of making the meaning of the Chris-· 
tian creed more intelligible. This, however, is a matter 
of comparatively small importance, and his explanations 
will be listened to impatiently if they block the way to 
the publication of what he evtdentl:y believes to be the· 
genuine, original narrative of the Ltfe of Christ. 

THE AK.ASHIC RECORDS. 
But what, the reader may ask, are the Akashic· 

Records, to which Mr. Leadbcater refers .o co den ly
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The Akasbic Records are the original photographs, ~o 
to speak, of evervthingthat has ever happened since the 
woriJ began, retlections of which are projected upon the 
astral light, where they can be seen by clairvoyants and 
psychometrists. The trained occultists, however, ex
amine the records themselves, anrl. it is in the examina
tion of those records that Mr. Leadbeater daims to 
have discovered the true facts of the Life of Christ. 

In Lucifer, for July, Mr. Leadbeater givei some in
formation concerning these records, which certainly 
justify his remark that, if he can verify his investij;l"ations, 
we may confidently expect the clearing up of all the 
histories of all the mysteries from the beginning of the 
world down to the present time : -

It may be asked, how is it pas~ible, amid this bewildering 
confnsion of records of the past and previsions of the future, to 
futd any particular picture when it is wanted ? As a matter of 
fact, the untrained clairvoyant usually cannot do 10 without 
some special link to put him ttJ rap_forl with the subJect re
quired. Psychometry is aa instance 10 point, and it lS quite 
probable that our ordinary memory i• really onlr another pre
sentment of the same idea. It seems as thouga there were a 
sort of magnetic attachment or affinity between any panicle of 
matter and the record wltich contains its history-an affinity 
which enables it to act as a kind of conductor betwee~ that 
record and the faculties o( anyone who can read it. 

For example, I once brought from Stonehenge a tiny fra~
ment of ~tone, not larger than a pin's head, and on pulling. this 
into an envelope and handing it to a psychometer, who bad no 
idea what it was, she at once begall to describe that wonderful 
min and the desolate country ~urrounding it, and then went on 
to picture vividly what were evidently scenes from its early his
tory, showing that that infinitesimal fragment had been sufficient 
to put her into communication with the records connected with 
the spot from which it came. The scenes through which we 
pass m the course of our life seem to act in the same manner 
upon the cells of our brain as did the history of Stonehenge upon 
that particle of atone; they establish a connection with those 
cells by means o( which our mind is put tn rapjlorl with that 
particular portion of the records, and so we "remember" what 
we have seen. 

Even a trained clairvoyant needs some link to enable him to 
find the record of an event of which he has no previous know
led~e. If, for example, be wished to observe the landing of 
Juhus C:esar on the shores of England, there are several ways in 
which he might approach the subject. H he happened to have 
visited the scene of the occurrence, the simplest way would pro
bably be to call up the image of that spot, and then run back 
through its records until he reached the period desired. If be 
had not seen the plaet', he might run back in time to the dale of 
the event, and then search the Channel for a fleet of Roman 
galleys; or be might examine the records of Roman life at about 
that period, where he would have no difficulty in identifying so 
prominent a figure as Cresar, or in tracing him when found 
through all his Gallic wars until he sets his foot upon British 
land. 

People often inq~ire as to the aspect of these records
whether they appear near or far away from the eye, whether the 
figures in them are large or small, whether the pictures follow 
one another as in a panorama, or melt into one another like dis
solving views, and so on. One can only n-ply that their ap~
ance varies, to a certain extent, according to the conditions 
under which they are seen. Upon the astral plane the reflection 
is most often a simple picture, though occasionally the figures 
seen would be endowed with motion ; in this latter case, instead 
of a mere snapshot, a rather longer and more perfect reflection 
has taken place. 

On the devachanic plane they have two widely different 
aspects. When the visitor to that plane is not thinking specially 
of them in any way, the records simply form a background to 
whatever is gollljt on, just as the reflections in a pier-glass at the 
end of a room ought form a background to the lite of the people 
.in it. It must always be borne in mind that under these con
ditions they are milly" merely reflections from the ceaseless 

activity of a great Consciousness upon a far higher J?lane, and 
have very much the appearance of an endless success1on of the
recently-invented cinematograpke, or living photographs. They 
do not melt into one another like dissolving views, nor do a 
series of ordinary pictures follow one another ; but the action or 
the reflected figures constantly goes on, as though one were 
watching the actors on a di!otant stage •. 

But if the investigator turn his attention &pedally to any one 
scene, or wishes to call it up before him, an extraordinary change 
at once takes place, for this is the plane of thought, and to think 
of anything is to bring it instantaneously before you. For ex
ample, if a man wills to see the record of that event to which we 
before referred-the landing of Julius Ca!sar-be finds himself in 
a moment not looking at any picture, but standing on the shore 
among the legionaries, with the whole scene being enacted 
around him, precisely in e\·ery respect as he would have seen it 
if he had stoOd there in the flesh on that autumn morning in the 
year 55 B.c. Since what he sees is but a reflection, the actors 
are, of course, entirely unconscious of him, nor can any effort or 
his change the course of their action in the smallest degree. 
except only that he can control the rate at which the drama shall 
pass before him-can have the events of a whole year rehearsed 
before his eyes in a single hour, or can at any moment stop the 
movement altogether, and hold any particular scene in view as a. 
picture as long as he chooses. 

In truth, he observes not only what he would have seen if lle> 
had been there at the time in the flesh, but much more. He 
hears and Wlderstands all that the people say, and be is con• 
scions of all their thoughts and motives ; and one of U!e most 
interesting of the many possibilities which open up bcfo•e oR~ 
who bas learnt to read the records is the study of tbe tllougbt of 
ages long past-the thought of the cave-men and the lakeJ 
dwellers, as well as that which ruled the mighty civilisatioott of.. 
Atlantis, of Egypt, or of Chaldrea. How the \istas o~· llhlf J)llstt 
open np before !4ucb a student-not only the story of all the ,·asr 
achievements of man, but also of the processes of nature, of the 
str.ange chaotic life of earlier ro.unds--we can indicate only 
slightly here ; but the reader will readily realize that in these 
directions an almost limitless field lies waiting for the patient 
investigator. 

IV.-COLOlfEL OLCOTT Ali'D THE KAHATJU.S. 
A RECORD OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES. 

COLONEL OLCOTT is one of the few pt;rsons whose
faith in the Mahatmas is founded upon stgbt. He ha& 
seen them, and talked with them, not once but many 
times, and, in his '' Old Diary Leaves," which is pub
lished in the Tlzeosoplzist, be gives us a record of his 
personal experiences in dealing with these august beings. 

THE MAHATMA AT LAHORE-FIRST VISIT. 
In the July number be gives a description of one of 

the Mahatmas, whom he describes as a Master wh& 
came into his tent and woke him up, making him believe 
at first that his life was threatened by an assassin. He 
was speedily undeceived, especially when his illustriou& 
visitor precipitated in his hand a letter v.bich predicted 
the death of two of his opponents, who were then mo&tt 
active, and gave him much good counsel besides. 

Colonel Olcott says :T" 
The whole time of the interview could not have been longer 

than ten minutes. The touch of his hand drew me out of the 
depths of the oblivion of dreamless sleep. I bad had a fatiguing 
day, the tent was \·ery cold, heated only br._ some embers in a 
great earthen pot, and I had coYered myseu to the ears in the 
bed-clothes. I am touched, I wake with a start, I clutch the 
arms of my visitor, possibly my would-be assassin; the sweet. 
kind voice breaks the last stupor of slumber ; he is there, stand
ing beside my bed, his face aglow with a smile ; I see it in the 
chiaroscuro of the back-light. Then the magical creature of the
silk-enwrapped letter in my hand, a few ords, a farewell salute, 
he walks past the lamp on the box, liis obi for111 ingers 1m 
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instant in the tent-door, he gives a last friendly glan<e at me, 
and is gone. It is not much as to time, but its memory will last 
my life through. 

SECOND VISIT. 

This interview took place at Lahore, while he was 
travelling with Mr. Brown and Damodar, on the way to 
visit the Maharajah of Kashmir. But this wa~ not the 
only experience which he was destined to have at 
LahorE' that November. 0:'1 the night of the 2oth, as 
Colonel Olcott and his two friends were sitting in chairs 
at the back of the tent, at ten o'clock, the :\laster c:tme 
again, but he was preceded on this occasion by a 
disciple :--

After some waiting we heard and saw a tall Hindu approach
ing from the side of the open plain. He came to within a few 
y.mls of us and beckoned Damo<.lar to come to him, which he 
diJ. He told him that the master woul<l appear within a few 
minutes, and that he had some business with Damodar. It was 
a pupil of Master K. H. Presently we saw the latter coming 
from the same direction pass his pupil-who had withdrawn to a 
li:t'e distance-and stop in front of our group, now ~tanding and 
s:duting in the Indian fa~hion. some yards away. Brown and I 
kept our places, and Damodar went and conversed for a few 
minutes with the Teacher, after which he returned to us, and the 
king-like visitor walked away. I heard his footsteps on the 
ground, so it was no wraith, but the man in his external body. 

Still further proof was ~tiven me before retiring, when I was 
writing my Diary: the pupillified the portilrt!, beckoned to me, 
and pointed to the figure of his Master, waiting for me out on 
the plain in the star-light. I went to him, we walked off to a 
s:~fe place at some distance, where intruders need not be expected, 
and then for about a half hour be told me what I had to know, 
and what does not concern third parties. since that chapter ol 
T. S. history was long since closed. Needless to say I slept 
\'Cry little on either rf those two nights. The august visitor 
told me, however, that he bad not come to me of his own motiYe 
entirely, although glad to come to me in person, but had been 
sent by the authority higher than himself, who was satisfied with 
my fidelity and wished me to ne,·er lose confidence. 

Color~el Olcott is quite sure that this august visitor 
was the one he was ca.led to meet. 

THE VA:SISHING OF DAliODAR. 

When he arrived at the capital of Kashmir, Colonel 
Olcott was considerably alarmed by the sudden vanish
ing of Damodar. His young companion had left the 
bungalow alone at daybreak, leaving no message. 
Colonel Olcott went out of the room to seek him, and 
returned almost immediatelr. \Vhen he reached his 
room, from which he had not been absent more than a 
minute or two, he found lying on the table a note from 
1he Master, beg2ing him not to worry about the lad, as 
he was under his protection. The note was in the 
" K. H.'' writing. and enclosed in the familiar Chinese 
envelope. His first instinct, upon which he acted, was 
to-tak~ Uamodar's luggage, his trunk and his beddin~, 
and put it a111·ay undc:r his own cot. Colonel Olcott 
tnen sent off a telegram to Madame Blavatsky announc
ing Damodar's disappt>arance, and saying that he had 
no idea when he would return. . 

A MAHATMA DISGUISED AS A TELEGRAPH BOY. 

That evening there arrived a mysterious telegraph 
messenger bearing a telegram frJm Madam Blavatsky, 
who 11·as in Madras, 2,000 miles away, saying that a 
Master had told her that Damodar would return, and 
that I must not let his luggage, especially his bedding, 
be touched by any third party. Colonel Olcott had no 
sooner opened the telegram, and glanced at it.c; contents, 
when the telegraphic messenger vanished, and Colonel 

o.cnlt knew, by the psychic dis:urbance which he fdt, 
that he had bet:n in the presence of one of the Brother
hood. His theory of how the vanishing Brother had 
come into posset.sion of the mysterious telegram, and 
had pert.on<lted an ordinary telegraphic mesl>enger, is, 
he says, one ea~ily comprehensible to every ad_vanced 
mesmerist, but to those who are not advanced m mes
merism, it is quite incomprehensible. 

nn: \".\:-JISHI:-JG ONE TRANSFOR::\IED. 

Damodar came back sure enough, having undergone 
a strange transformation. 

It was on the 25th :-lovember, at daylight, that Damodar left 
us: he returned in the evening of the Zjth-after an ahsence of 
some 6o hour,;. but how changed ! He lefi, a delicate-framed, 
pale, ,tudent-like young man, frail, timid, deferential; he re
turned with his olh·e face bronzed ..everal sh.\des darker, seem
ingly rohust, tough, and wiry, bold and energetic in manner: we 
could scarcely realise that he was the same person. . He had 
been at the :\l.lster's retreat (ashrum), undcrgmng certam tratn
ing. He brought me a mes~age f~m another. Master~ well 
known to me, and, to prove tts genu!nencss, whtspered tn my 
ear a certain agret:d password by wbtcb Lodge messages were 
authenticated to me, and which is still valid : a fact which 
certain transatlantic persons might profitably take note of. 

MABAT:!IIAS AS RANKERS. 

This seems to have been the last manife~;tation of the 
:Mahatmas at Kashmir, but when Col. Olcott got back to 
Adyar, at the headquarters, in December, the mani
fe~tations from the Mahatmas increased and multiplied. 
and on one occasion at least the Masters precipitated 
10r·mething more valuable than letters of advice in 
Chinese em•elopcs. Colonel Olcott tells the story as 
fJllows :-

Dailv phenomena occurred in the "shrine ; " six and even 
se\·en ·person-; got note~, in English and Indian vernaculars 
'imultaneously, answering questions put to them just before. 
On the mornin1: nf the 28th, out on the lawn, before the 
openings of Com·eution, I told H. P. B. how sorry I was that 
the oth'er )Jadrns members had allowed Judge Sreene.-as Row
to ~pend so large a sum as Rs. 500 out of his own pocket 
towards the cost of the Conn~ntion, as I was sure be could not 
afford tu be so generous. She reflected a moment and then 
called DamO<lar to her from a group with whom he was talking 
a little wav off. "Go," she said, "to the shrine and bring me 
a packet vou will find there." He went, and within less than fi,·e 
mtnutes came hurrying back with a closed letter in his band 
addressed on the cover to "P. Sreene,·as Row." The Jud~:e, 
being called to us, was gi\·eu the racket and bidden to open it. 
He did so, and the expression o amazement on his face was 
indescribab!e when he drew forth a \'ery kind and affectionate 
letter to himself from :\bster K. H., thanking him for his 
zealous services and giving him the notes enclosed as a help 
towmds the Con,·ention's expenses. The enclosure "·as in 
(iovcrnment Promissory :-lotes to the aggregate value of Rs. 500, 
and on the back of each were written the initials" K. H." in 
hlue pencil. I have given the facts exactly as they occurred, and 
one of the notes-for Rs. to-I have kept as a souvenir, by the 
Judge's kind permission. The points to keep in mind are: that 
I myself bad beard but a moment before repeating it to H. P. B., 
about the Judge's unstinted generosity; that Damodat had 
~one to the shrine and returned with the money within the next 
ti,·e minutes; that each note bore the familiar "K. H." 
initiab; neither H. P. B. or Damodar bad then between them 
one hundred, let alone five hundred rupees, and that the gift 
was at once reported to all the delegates clustered O\'er the 
lawn. That it was not " fairy ~:old" is evident from the fact of 
my havin~t one of the very notes now at Adyar after a lapse of 
nearly fourteen years. 

Such manifestations are rare, and perhaps wisely so. 
There would be a great run upon M.nit a ilJfheq 
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could be relied upon to produce soo rupees whenever the 
faithful had need. 

COLONEL OLCOTT'S TESTUIONY. 
In the course of these papPrs Colonel Olcott mentions 

that he has never been left wi bout communications 
from the Brotherhood. He nys :-

Twenty-odd years of this experience bas begotten a constant 
calm and an abiding trust in my heart, as it did in that of 
H. P. B. Sometimes it may be a glimpse of a pen.onage, 
sometimes an audible ,·oice, sometimes a clear forecast of e.-ents, 
sometimes a message through third parties; like that which 
:Mme. Mongruel,the gifted Seere~s. gave me in her ~omnambule 
sleep last year at Paris, and which foretold the immediate future 
of the Society, the duration of my own life and the aspect of 
things towards the end ofit. 

A PARALLEL FROM THE NEW WORLD. 
The Hypnotic Magazine for Au~itu· t publishes a 

letter from a correspondent, J. K. Hill,· dated from 1357, 
Bro1dway, Denver, June JOih. Mr. Hill's s~ory is 
interesting as a pendant to Colonel Olcott' 11 account of 
how money was furnished birn by invisi!Jlt: friends. Mr. 
Hill says: 

Sixteen or seventeen years ago we removed from London to 
Torguay, shipped our furniture by rail. \\'ben we went to get our 
fumtture we found we bad not sufficient money to pay the pay
ment ofstorage by nine pounds. about S45. We went ba•·k to 
our rooms discouraged. Presently my wife's band became ri~:ht, 
then mm·ed as if writing. I kne., what that meant, and placed 
~neil in her hand and paper on the table; it tben \\TOll', 
"Don't wony, we will try and help you. Si~ still. (Signed) 
Help." We sat still, perhaps two or three minutes, when I 
beard a jingling and movement behind me on the mantel-shelf. 
Then the band wrote. "We are glad we could help J'ou ; go 
to the cup on mantel shelf. Help.'• I went. an to my 
a.~tonishment there were nine gold so\·ereigns. Yet hardly to 
my astonishment, because they bad brought till money and oti er 
things before. Can you explain this? Fraud and delusion 
won't do. "J be railway comp~ny took thl' gold. Again, shortly 
after thii, one morning in bed, my wife passed under the control 
of an influence and s:~id, •· You ought to have be~n with u• 
last night; we brought lots of fruit and other things." 1 sa·d 
1 was sorry, but I could not help being absent. She then said, 
"Never mind. \Ve will try aud bling you some now,'' Her 
bands were then placed together in a rigid condition. Pre
llelltly one hand was raised, and in the other I saw a nebulous 
form of a pear, which slowly hardened into a plai11 every day 
pear. I ate it. Can you explain? These two instances will 
suffice. I could relate many, many more of fruit, flower•, 
birds; men, women, come and go in broad daylight ; no 
fraud, no collllllion, no mortals but our two selves, often. 

V.-WJL\T IS THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY' 
As this is the last number of BORDERLA~n that will 

be published for some time, it may be as well to repro
duce, if only for purpose of rc:ft'rence, the f,,Jio\\ing
statement which is published in the Theosopkist as to 
the original and present position of the Theosophical 
Society. 

The Theosophical Society was formed at New York, No,·em· 
her 17th, 1875· Its founders beliel·ed that the best interest of 
Religion and Science would be promoted by the re,ival of 
Sanskrit, Pali, .lend, and other ancient literature, in which the 
Sages and Initiates had preserved for the use of mankind truths 

of the highest ,·alue respecting man and nature. A Society of 
an absolutely unsectarian character, whose work ~bould le 
amicably prosecuted by the learned of all race~, in a spirit of 
unselfish demtion to the research of truth, and with the purpose 
of disseminating it impartially, seeml'd likely to do much to 
check materialism, and strengthen the waning religious spirit. 

ITS OBJECTS. 
The simple>ot expression of the objects of the Society is the 

following:- · 
First.-To form a nucleus of the Unh·ersal Brotherbocd of 

Humanity, without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour. 
Second.-To encourage the study of comparath·e religicn, philo

sophy and science. 
Third.-To investigate unexplained laws of l'\ature and the 

powers latent in man. 
No person's rcligiods opinions are asked upon his joining, nor 

his interference with them permitted, but e•·ery one is requiretl, 
before admission, to promise to show towards his fellow-memb~r' 
the same tolerance in thi!l respect as be claims for himse'f. 

ITS HEAD·QCARTERS. 
The HeJd-quarters, cftices, and manaj:_ing staff are at Adyar. 

a suburb of Madras, wher.! the Src"ety has a property of twenty· 
se,·en acres and cxtenshe bt ild:ng<, including one for the 
Oriental library, and a spacious ball w:1erein Annual Com·entions 
are held on the z;th of December. 

The Society is not yet endowed, but there is a nucleus of a 
fund, the income from the investment of w!1ich is uailablc for 
current expenses; these are mainly, bowe\·er, met hy dou~tion'. 
and one-fourth of all fees and du 's collected by Se,t:o· s, an .I 
fee!< and dues from non-sectionalbed c<>untries. 

All bequests intended to benefit the Soctny ns a 1tJI10'~. mu't 
be made to "The Trustees for the time b<-ing of the Th !osr
phical Society, appointed or acting under a deed of trust, da•Hl 
the 14th·of December, 1892, and duly enrolled." · 

The Society, as a body, eschews wlitics and all subjl'ct~ out· 
side its declared sphere of work. The Rules stringently forhiJ 
members to compromise its strict neutrality in these ·matters. 

The Tkosophisl is private property. hut uuder the Revise<) 
Rules it is the organ of the Society for the publication of official 
ne,vs. For anythin;,: else in the ~hgazine, the S:x:iety is net 
responsible. 

IlS JlRANCHES. 
Manv Branches of the Society have been formed in variou.• 

parts of the world, and new ones are constantly being organi~c :l. 
up to December 27th, 18<}6, 428 charters for branches had be<n 
issued. Each branch frames its own bye-laws and mana~;e3 i:s 
own local business without in!erfercnce from head-quarters; pro
vided only that the fundamental rules of the Society are r.ut 
violated. Branches l}ing within certain territoriallinuts (as, for 
inJtance, America, Europe, India, &c.) ha,·e been grouped for 
purpo&es of administration in territorial sections. For particular-. 
see the re,·ised rules of 181}6, where all necessary infor.nation wil h 
regard to joining the Society, &c., v.ill also be found : to be had 
free on application to the Recording Secretary of the Theoso
phical Societv, Adyar, Madras; or to the General S;:::retarics of 
the Sections.' 

In Europe, apply to G. R. S. Mead, 19, Avenue Roa<l, 
Regent's Park. l\i. \\" , London ; in Scandinavian countries, to A. 
Zettersten, Nybrogatan, 30, Stockholm, Sweden. In Holland tn 
Mr. W. B. Fncke, Amsterdam. In India, to BertramKeightley, 
Benares, N W.P., India. In America, to Alexander Ful'ertm·, 
s. University Place, New York, City. In Australasia, to J. Scott. 
M.A .. 42, Margaret Street, Sydney, N .S.W. In New Zealand. 
to Miss Lilian Edgar, M.A., Mutual Life Buildings, Lower Queen 
Street, Aucktand. In Ceylon, to Mrs. M. M. Higgins, Mu..a"u< 
School and Orphanage for Buddbillt Girls, 8, Brownrigg Stn.oet. 
Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo, or to Mr. H. S. Perera, &1, 
Maliban Street, Colombo. · 
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XI.-NEWS FROM MARS. 
ALLEGED COJ[JIUNICA.TIOIIB BY A J[ARTIA.ll "CONTROL." 

lif'T is very extraordinary the interest that is taken at 
~ the present moment in the inhabitants of Mars. Du 

Maurier's posthumous work, •• The Martian," with its 
~urious account of the inhabitants of the planet of War, 
has achieved a success almost as great as that of 
"'Trilby." Very different, but still quite as significant 
1n its war is Mr. H. 
J. Wells " War of 
the Worlds," the 
sensational story 
which that rising 
novelist is contribut
ing to Pearson's 
Magazine. It. is a 
5t·lry describing how 
this world was in
evaded by the Mar
tians, and a very 
gruesome tale it is. 
From Queensland 
~omes the story to 
the effect that Mrs. 
Burbank, one of the 
most noted of the 
Australian psychics, 
has been told by her 
invisible friends that 
the fauna of Mars 
include such crea
tures of imagination 
as winged horses. A 
still stranger list of 
monsters is given in 
the list of the spirits 
(){ Mars in books · 
dealing with Crystal 
Gazing. OldMoore's 
Almanack, not to be 
behind-hand, pre
dicts that a strange 
revelation concern
ing the life on the 
planet Mars is due 
next month. The en
try in his almanack 
is as follows : 

My fathP.r said that, according to analogy, at least one ot the 
p'anets belonging hl each s1:n should be inhabited, though per· 
haps with beings very different from ourselves: and that the 
spectroscope was destined to make much greater re,·elations C\'en 
than it bad already made. 

All these fragmentary g-uesses and assertions or 

A great astronomical 
discovery may be ex
pected. Indeed, it will 
~m to many that, in 
consequence, a means of 
communication between 
()urselves and the in
habitants of the planet 
Mars is likely to be 
<lpened up. How far 

· these sanguine hopes 
will be justified cannot 

Faox lb. W:u.LS' SToaT, "l'Ba W1.a oF Trra \\'oJILDs,'' :~tow 
.ll'l'll.f.JIJNO IN p,-• I Jlt~g11Zin1. 

imaginings concern
ing Mars are thrown 
into the shade by 
the extraordinary de
tailed narrative of 
life on the planet 
Mars which was com
municated to Mr. 
Starling, through the 
agency of a trance 
medium in London. 
The fact that such 
communications 
have been rrceived 
cannot even be 
doubted by the great· 
est sceptic, but when 
we ask as to the truth 
of their origin we are 
confronted only with 
;~. blankwall. In pub
lishing extracts from 
the voluminous MS. 
with which Mr. Star
l•ng has favoured 
me, and illustrating 
it with the extraor
dinary photographs 
\\hich be claims to 
have procured of two 
ancient monarchs of 
Mars, I need hardly 
say that I do it witb 
all reserve. Those 
who belie\·e in the 
communication a 
which Mr. Starling 
has delivered to me 
are welcome to do so. 
For myself, I would 
5ay they are very im
portant if true, but 
for evidence as to 
their truth we ha\·e 
still to wait. Proba
bly most persons "·ill 
agree in regarding 
these communica
tions as a confhma
tion of Tennyson's 
judgment, that in 

here be said. That the discovery will be of'immense'import· 
:mce OLD MoollE unhesitatingly affirms.'· ..• HEED. : ~=· 

The possibility that the planet is inhabited is one which 
has long occupied the speculative mind of man. Lorti 
Tennyson, we learn from his Memoir, used to love to 
~Speculate on the subject. His son writes : 

message,; from beyonri there is often much more trace 
of Puck than of intelligl'nce-s of a higher order. 
Still, supposing that the whole story is a mere romance, 
due to the imagination or in\'cnuve genius of some 
intelligeuce on the Other Side, or of the aberration of 
the brain of the medium, the narrative Jra cur'ogus 1l e, 
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NEWS FROM MARS. 

and may be preserved as a curio and a specimen of 
its class. 

It is also interesting to note that the question of 
obtaining communications from Mars is one of the :points 
specially raised by a correspondent signin~ htmself 
Lex, who wrote, criticising the communications from 
Julia. His letter set out what be would do if he were 
Julia; i.e., a disembodied spirit, who was independent 
of the conditions of time and space. He said, in that 
case, 

My brain fairly reels at the thought of the tremendous interest 
of what I conld communicate. Conld I not help them to a 
solution of the great problems which have so long perplexed us ? 
If I c'Juld go at a thought to the farthest star, should I not tell 

has been v.·ell-known as a Spiritualist in Paddington, 
and as a Clairvoyant and Trance Medium. He is a 

. clerk in a contractor's office ; very abstemious, never 
drinks, never smokes, and is naturally devout, medita· 
tive, and unimaginative. He spends most of his spare 
time in practising music and photography. Mr. West in 
the series of sittings at which the communications en
titled "News from Mars" were given, was controlled 
when in trance by an int«:lligence who described itself as 

· a lady resident in Mars ofthe name of Silver Pearl. She 
spoke with a slight foreign accent, and ga,·e many 
details concerning herself, and previous existences, for, 
according to Silver Pearl, she had lived in many spheres 
and sojourned in many material worlds. Nor did she 
confine her communications to information about Mars, 

my friend the ProfesSt>r the exact nature of the belts of Jupiter, 
the rings of Saturn, and the canals of Mars? Should I not tell 
him that be was right in his theory that this earth of ours is but 
one of countless millions of globes inhabited by intelligent beings 
in various stages of evolutionary de•·elopment ? Should I not, 
to begin with, describe the inhabitants of Mars, their language 
and customs, their s.:ience, literature, art, and politics ? 

But 1 need not 110 on. Anyone can see that to either parson 
or professor I could impart information of such startling and 
absorbing interest as the world has never known. 

That is just what the intelligence communicating 
through the mediumship of Mr. West, of· Shirland Road, 
Paddingtoo, professes to have done. Mr. \Vest is not a 
professional medium, but for the last eighteen years he 

'l'HB SLIIIIPLBBs, SBnv.&NT OF Gon, KtNo 
or AtoATHASOll', SoY oF HBB1BS. 

but £"ossiped pleasantly and glibly concerning Saturn 
and Jupiter. But concerning her communications as to 
these other planets I say nothing. 

The only specimen of the Martian language with 
which Mr. Starling has supplied me is a fragment of 
Silver Pearl's poem to the sun. This quatrain will 
probably suffice :-

Granquilana qui resocrath 
Blei Suon oclas mi cry 
Plan sath onam mion ieee 
0 fras, mo kalonath. 

She was also able to secure photographs of two 
Martians, 'lll'bich, as curiosities, are reproduced here. 
Mr. Starling says the!l~ photo -"iih q; photo-
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graphs of fte!>h and blood per,on,s, posing before a 
camera in the ordinary war. They are photographs of 
portraits made by the spirits from the Martian spheres 
with the assistance of some spirits in the earth sphere. 
There were other photographs representing Silver Pe~rl's 
child, and a young lady companion to herself at a t1me 
when they were fourteen rears of age, but as they in no 
way differ from those o any two children that might 
be found in London to-day I do not reproduce them. 

According to these communications made by Silver 
Pearl through the mediumship of Mr. 'Vest, Mars is 
very much like this world, or what this world would be 
if we were all rational vegetarians who foreswore war, 
and lived to the age of one hundred and fifty. The MS. 
is so voluminou> that if it were printed in full it would 
leave but little room for anything else in the number. 
I, therefore, merely pick out some of the items thus 
communicated. Briefly summarised, this is what Silver 
Pearl says concerning her planet and its inhabitants. 

A MARTIAN'S ACCOUNT OF MARS. 
Mars has two ntellites, the inner one of which 

revolves round Mars wi•h immense rapidity, doing the 
circuit in seven and a-half houu. As it is so close to 
the planet, and revolves witn such enormous velocity, it 
marks a zone round Mars known as the stormy zone, 
which is perpetuall)' scourged by storms, wind, hail, 
thunder, and lightning. No one lives in this zone, 
and those who approach its border:> take special ptecau
tions to avoid being swept away. Mars with its inner 
satellite forms a huge dynamo which charges its atmo
sphere with electricity, so densely as to give the planet 
when seen from outside its peculiar red colour. To the 
Martians the atmosphere is not red, but bright blue. 

VOLCANOES AND ::UOUNTAJ~S. 

Mars has several volcanoes, most of which are extinct. 
One, however, which is in condition of occasional 
activity. acts as a kind of natural barometer or weather 
glass. These volcanoes supply the planet with metal 
and sulphur. The interior of a volcano, according to 
this authoritr., is very much like the bottom of a blast 
furnace. \\hen the metal is all fused it is'tapped by 
the Martians, and the metal runs off into moulds as it 
is wanted. 

Mars i:t crossed by a range of snow-capped mountains 
near the equatonal zone, which ought to be observed 
by a good telescope from the earth. There are two 
principal rh·ers. The air is much less damp than that 
of the earth. Our planet is known by the Martians as 
the Weeping One, owing to the clouds encompassing 
it. They can see our snow-capped mountain ranges, 
owing to the fact that they glitter in the sunlight, and 
rise above the banks of vapour which obscures the rest 
of the world. 

THE MARTIANS AND THEIR WAYS. 

Of the inhabitants of Mars, it is said that they 
never eat anima.! food, but they use the mammoth 
as a beast of burden. The horses are lilr.e our cobs, 
but are of a slate violet colour. Their cattle are 
small, with only one horn. Their wool is taken from 
the fleece of an animal that resembles the cross between 
a sheep and a goat. The inhabitants eat fish, and 
kill animals for the sake of their Eokin and gelatine, but 

· the carcase is consumed by the flashes of electricity. 
They eat very little bread, which is made of a grain 
like v.heat, which grows in rows like peas in a pod, 

but without the pod. Rain-makers fiouri:;h, and th~ 
population is given up to something resembling our 
Spiritualism. Everything is on a smaller scale on Mars, 
excepting the length of life, which lasts for about 16o 
years of our reckoning. They are clairvoyant naturally~ 
and have learned to fly, although not for very long 
distances. They also glide over water as if it were dry 
land. All war bas been abolished in Mars. The 
Government is a Theocracy. The planets are divided 
into twelve states, each ruled by a leader, who in return 
receives instruction from the angelic world. No Martian 
owns any personal property, nor is th~re any money iD 
circulation, excepting between State and State. C1ties 
and towns are known as families and br.>therhoods. 
All necessities and luxuries of life are distributed accord
ing to the needs of the individual, just as in a family. 
They have factories and manufactories, of which the 
motors are driven by the tides, of which there are very 
many more than on our planet. 

THE UTILIZATION OF ELECTRICITY. 

Almost everything is done by electricity in Mars, and 
Silver Pearl stoutly declares that all Mr. Edison's dis
coveries are the result of impressions communicated to 
his brain by emissaries from Mars. Pictures are 
telegraphed, colours and all, but it is rather tantalising 
to be told that the secret of the process could be 
divulged in a few words, but the time for being inquisi
tive has not yet arrived, and as the communicating intelli
gence did not voluntarily say how it is to be done, Mr. 
Starling did not ask them . They also said that some 
kind of stuff-a delightfully loose term-now thrown 
away, could, if treated electrically, be converted into a 
valuable building material. But as they are going to 
impress sonaeone how to do it, Mr. Starling did not like 
to ask them to anticipate their communications. Ships 
in Mars are propelled by a kind of fins on their sides. 
They have no masts, and usually float on the surface of 
the water, but when storms arise, they promptly go 
below, and safely sheltered from the waves of the sur
face, make just as good speed under water. According 
to Silver Pearl, all animal life is steadily tending to 
extinction, both in Mars and in our eanh. After the 
human race is extinct, in ih physical form, it will con
tinue to exist in spirit lafe upon one or other of the 
innumerable stars which are scattered about the uni
verse &pace. Every Martian has to work two hours and 
three minutes per diem for the community. Vice is 
almost unknown, and only one prison suffices for the 
whole planet. As it is situated in the stormy zone, the 
probability of a speedy jail delivery is one v.·ay of 
accounting for the fact that no additional jails are 
required. 

rOLITICAL DIVISIONS. 

The name of the twelve states into which Mars is 
divided are given, but the name of the first will suffice. 
It is called Al~athanon. Silver Pearl entered into 
elaborate particulars as to house architecture and 
social life in Mars, which the reader will find in the 
book when it is published. The capital of the state of 
Algathanon has as much ground as London, but only 
accommodates one-tenth of the population. Its v.·alls 
are closed by gates that resemble gold, but they are 
kept up for antiquarian reasons. The population 
spends most of their lives on the top of their houses, 
where they serve their banquets, and send their children 
to play. Spiritualism of the univers}-is the religion, 
and has been so for the ~~~ i ff ~b~e~·Ol~e stt- in 
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circle. The eldest men form an inner ring ; around 
these seven or eight concentric circles of alternate sex 
are formed. As all the members are clairvoyant they 
have much more lively times than the spiritualistic 
circles of this country, which have the usual tendency 
of being unusually dull. 

THE GR.O\"E OF PEACE. 

But these extracts will probably give sufficient idea 
of the kind of communications which have been made 
by these Martian controls. One or two more extracts, 
however, may be given. The first relates to the insti· 
tution of a gro\·e of peace. 

The Grm·e of Peace is a small enclosed park and g.orden com· 
bined, h:u·ing choice trees and shrubs, flower·bet.ls, flower-cones, 
bowers, ornamental fountains and jets, and singio g birds trained 
to sing together at a ~:h·en signal. No sound is to be beard 
there except 1hat of the water and the birds. But sometimes 
when the birds are singing exquisite supernatural monotones 
mingle in the fountains as if responding. Some Martians are 
more sensiti\'e than others and ea~ily disconcerted, and none 
can run their lengthy race for immortality without encounter
in!: trouble. When a brother or sister in Algathanon is upset 
bJ.: some short-lived annoyance, they put a blue and white stnped 
salk cloth over the bead and shoulders, and walk sadly to the 
Gr.o)"e of Peace. \\'ben they are thus attired no one must speak 
to them nor slop them, though, if they should meet one they 
wish to speak to, they lower the !ICarf from the head to the 
shoulders, which i3 the sign. Arrh·ed at the Gro\'e of· Peace, 
they seek the bowery rec~sses there. like a)co,·es, walled and 
roofed with growing plants and flowers. Bach recluse is alone 
reclining on a couch in his bower, and is presently visited by the 
spirit of some dear departed one, who consoles and caresses him, 
and reminds him of the grand and wonderful future before him. 

.MAR.R.JAGE AND THE SJ!NSJTJ\'E PLANT. 

Courtship and marriage are conducted under great 
advantages, owing to the existence of a sensitive plant, 
which the control will certainly do well to bring to this 
planet with all speed. Unfortunately, the sensitive 
plant, which reveals the character of a person in the 
street, would probably not flourish on this earth. 

·Sensitive plants ba,·e been the subjects of much study and 
experiment in Mars from time immemorial. There are many 

. kind~ there, and tbe distinctive capabilities of each species is 
popularly known. There is one species about two feet high ; 
It Ill a plant with leaves very much like bay Jea,·es, only that they 
are cockled at the edges. They are not used by compulsion, 
neither does this particular plant grow in all the climates. This 
plant is much p:ttronised by marriageable men and women, 
because it gives a true index to character and disposition. They 
procure a young plant and keep it at home in the courtyard of 
the bouse, and C\'ery morning make downward passes over it 
with their two bands. None must do thill except the owner. 
The daily passes to magnetise it are continued till the plant has 
grown to maturity. Its appearance then is an euct picture of 
the owner's character. If It is bad the plant will be undersized 
-each leaf will he poor in quality, weak and small, and of a du'l 
faded colour. If it is good the plant will be large and sturdy, 
with good upright leaves, rich in colour, and shiny. When a 
belle is sought after by so many that she ceases to be " mistress 
of her cbo:ce," or some Desdemona has all the '' curled darlings '' 
oC a colony buzzing round her, she naturallr selects her beau in 
IICCOrdance with the guidance of the best plant among those of 
the suitors she cares for. Parties are engaged there lor some 
years before the matrimonial union, and, a.~ if they somewhat 
mistrusted the laurel, they ,.ery carefully note each other's ways 
and temper, &c. Couples before engagement get the consent of 
the pareDts, all over the world. \Vhen the man wants to many 

he appeals to the Elders, and they, before gi\'ing their consent. 
go through the necessary form of disco,·ering \vbat are the 
relatil·e charncten. of the applicant and his fiancee. There arc 
no two persons alike in Mars any more than here, and they have 
to guard against incompatibility. 1 his is done by a law that 
couples must be engaged for three or four years (according to 
age). 

The next position to reconnoitre is the matter of will or deter· 
mination. Experience bas taught, ami teaches still, that where 
the wife bas the strongest will of the two, the marriage is a 
failure as a lift to hapiness, because the natural and proper 
position of the hu~band is that of ~upreme ruler of the house
hold. If that position is usutped b)· a domineering wife, the 
hu~band is humiliated, and the union made a spurious articl~. a 
counterfeit marriage. 

In Algathanon J,'!"ows a 'ensith·e plant hkc our laurel. It is 
smaller, and as sensith·e as the discerner of the characters of 
men. The Elders like to see for themseh·e~ how the swain and 
his fiancee affect the plant. A sitting Elder bas plenty of these 
plants in pots decorating his court among many other planl<i. 
The young man holds his two open hands above the plant, and 
"pushes" the plant down without touching it se"eral times. 
The young lady does the same to another of the same ~ize. The 
plants both shrink in proportion to the innate and latent will
power of the magnetizer. Much will-power or determination, 
much shrinking of the plant. If the female will is stronger than 
the male one, the elders refuse their consent to the marriage, 
though in l\Ome rare ca.'l"s the couples mam· for all that, despite 
the elders' warnings. There is au object in \iew in every pro
vision of nature, and we on this earth thoughtoursensitiveplants 
were so enhanced and presented to us by a wbe Creator for no 
purpose; that is always the case till we wake from our sleeey 
unbelief and find out that there is a fore-ordained purpose m 
e\·ery creation. The formal mar1 iage of couples takes place 
in public asscmblie!', i.~.. in spiritual circles. The bride and 
bridegroom are seated together in the centre, in the circle of 
elders, and almost covered with flowers brought by their friends. 
~h~y are forma!ly united b>: the elders present, and ~th tha~s
gtnng and stngmg. Occas10naUy a couple are mamed by spmts 
who appear before them in the first circle. On \'ery rare 
occasion~ the couple as soon as the essential ceremony was over 
ha,·e been missed by e\·ery one present, and yet no one saw them 
lea,ing. By messengers Sf'nt mstantly in search of them, they 
are found safe, sound, and whole, in their home, often a distance 
of many miles (English) remm·ed from the circle. T~e un. 
conscious fugith·es know Bll little as any one else; know they 
were spirited away, and that in broad daylight. 

Whether it is the fault of the photographer or of its 
subjecls, it can hardly be said that the portraits of the 
Martians, which are reproduced here, tend to Increase the 
duire to communicate with that planet. They resemble 
very much the other p!.ychic pictures which are obtained 
by Mr. Boursnell. Mr. Starling hu not yet arranged 
for a publisher for the complete narrative, which he feels 
it his duty to give to the world. I feel I have more 
than discharged mine by publishing these extracts, if 
only as a sample of the kind •of communication that 
is not uncommon in spirituali&tic circles. Of evidential 
value i[ has of course none, but what can we think of 
the agency which produce& such detailed narrative? If 
it is the medium's unconscaous mind then it differs 
entirely from the mind of the medium, as it is known to 
himself and to his friends. If it is an elemental, or, as 
Tennyson suggests, some Puck, what motive can such 
an intelligence have in weaving night after night such 
an elaborate story ? Where is the profit of it ? The 
apparent aimlessness of communications received in 
trances is one of the tat liest things which confront the 
inquirer, and one of. the latest things which puzzle 
him. 
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XII.-PSYCHIC HEALING. 

THE LAli'OASHIB.E HEALER. 
FURTHER NOTES AND A TABLE. 

flnjHEarticle in the July BORDERLAND on Mr. Hinch
A liff.: brought him, during that and the two following 

months, no fewer than thirty· five new patients, the 
majority sending flannel to be handled and returoed. 
or these patients, ten suffered from deafness-a com
plaint Yery rarely amenable to a sin~le treatment from 
a ps}·chic-healer; in fdct, Mr. Hinchliffe feels so much 
discouraR"ed by hi-; want of success in this class of case3 
that he is rductant to undertake any more-at least 
through the post. . 

He has kindly allowed me access to the letters he has 
·received through the BORDERLAND article, .from which 
I have prepared the following table of all cases in which 
the results of his treatment is definitely known-

Table of Resulrs in ca~es &ubmitted to Mr. Hinchliffe 
through the notice in B9RDERLAND 

D•tc of 
First 

Letr.<·r. 

27 July. 

29 July. 

-Aug. 

roAug. 

12 Aug. 

13 J\ur.• 

16Aug. 

16Aug. 
18 Aug. 

25 Au~r. 
31Aug. 

13 Sep(.• 

Complaint. I Result , from communication• of I 
gi' en dates. 

. I_ ___ I 
W<>mb displocement I 5 Aug.-No result. ·-

and rheumati"'m. I 
Nen·ous twitchirg of 1•8 Aug.-T,v' tching df"cidf"dly I•••- ' 

muscles. rncd for three weeks, then a re· 
Japae. 

j. 9 Aug-" Great difference for the 
Swollen glands in face . better.'' Hack well since lint 

and weak bock. 1 use of 8anncl . 
9 !Oept.- Visible difference in face. 

Contracted finge·s. :. { IJ Aug.-!llo r.-ult. lllore_ftannel. l 
rheumatic &:out, in· 1 J 2J. Aug.-Hand no betttr, slt:ttp-
somn·a I • mg rather ~tter. 

1 • •

1 

\ 8 S .. pt.-Sleeping still better. 
Throat dtafntss, and f 4 5..pt.- No becefit. - I 

colds. ) 11 Sept.-Worse. 
Indigestion and weak , ·~ Au~r.- Handkerchief did some 

n~r,.es. ~ood. J 

He!'dacbeand rheum•- 2 Sept.-Some benefit. 
llsm. I 

1< ed nose through blow. 2 Sept.-Some benefit. , 
D~afncsa and nervous- 1 Sept.-Deafness no better; nen·es l 

nHs. a litde. 
Scia tica. J I Aug.-No benefit. 
Throat or Der\'e deaf- (? date.)-Flannel did nen·es some 

ntoll!ll, noises iu e.,n. g'\Od; ht"'aring not improv~td. 1 
Deafness and noi>oS. 23 Sept.-!llo benefit. 

1 From the otht-r 2J <":Uf'J no report! l·a,·e been rere 'vt'd. 
• The t .. o ca•es marked (0 ) w.·re treated by handkerchief. All the 

otbon were trtated by the application of handled 8annel. 

DIRECTIONS AS TO FLANNEL. 
The healer requests that any flannel sent him for 

handling be clean or new. A strip about six inches 
wide and long enough to ~o well round the affected 
part is most convenient. For deafness he prescribes
m default of the far more satisfactory personal treatment 
-the wearing in the ears of cotton-wool handled by 
himself; for throat deafness also a flannel round the 
throat. The sealed packets of flannel should be opened 
by no one but the patient, and no sooner than is 
nece:;sary ; and no other person should touch the flannel 
saving to apply or adjust it. It is not essential that Mr. 
Hinchliffe be informed of the complaint the flannel is 
intended to relieve, but the knowledge may facilitate his 
directions for use, &c., '1\'hich should be strictly 
observed. 

MR. HINCHLH'FE'S VIEWS. 
Mr. Hinchliffe compares his power to the X rays. 

He has been in one room and a patient in another, with 
benefit to the patient. 

He object'! to the term "Psychic Healing." "That." 
he says, ''is done by thinking, but this of mine is not 
thinking at all." . . 

"It is not will power," he adds. "It ts not fatth 
by anybody. It is not spiritism. But it is the will of 
God through me. Any article that I "ear will cure 
persons, if it be the will of God for it to be done." 

ON THE CASTING OUT OF DEVU.S. 

I .-IN ITALY. 

A LADY resident in Genoa has forwarded me an 
account of a case of exorcism, which appears to have 
been well authenticated by the Roman Catholic clergy 
and bishop of the district. My correspondent writes:-

There is a little church among the Alps called the Church of 
Our Lady of Rl!, which is a small village in the province of 
Novara and two or three times in the year, on certain feasts, 
all pers:,ns who are possessed by the evil spirits are brought to 
this church. If they can be made to cross the threshold and to 
go inside, their cure is certain. At a special part of the churc~ 
the clergy expel the demon of the possessed one ; but before this 
point is reached there are terrible struggles, and thetr awful 
blasphemies are fearful incleed to see and to hear. These in
flicted beings are brou~ht to Re from. all parts of the cou'.'try, 
and even from long d1stances, by the1r fnends. It sometimes 
happens that six or eight strong men are not able to thrust· a 
woman across the threshold of the church, such is the might of 
the evil spirit. This Chu_rch o~ Our Lady of R~ is ob,iously a 
plac.e wh1ch ought to be mvestlgated by the Psych1cal Research 
Soc1ety. 

The following extract is translated from a weekly 
publication entitled La Setitinalla Religiosa ("The Re
ligious Week "), No. 38, dated September 19th, 1&}7, 
issued by the Libreria Lanata, Piazza San Lorenzo, 
Genoa, Italy:-

There has been communicated to us, and we willingly insert 
the following account of a most signal favour, obtained by the 
"Association of Prayer and of Good Works," in honour of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and of Saint Jc>seph. 

On ·the rst of March, this year, 18q;, the parish priest of 
Saint Bartholomew's, in Prarostmo, in the Diocese of Pinerolo, 
(Piedmont-Italy)! meeting a priest, one day, told him how 
his Presbytery, and the neighbouring • ne of the Rev. Vicar, 
had both been for more than a year infested by maligant spirit., 
whose satanic rage was vented on several persons, some belong
ing to the houses, and also on strangers, es~Illlly on the fitst 
mentioned ; and these spirits used every artifice to divert them 
from their duties . to lead them into worldly vanities, and to dis
tract them from religious pt:actices. 

The means which the drabolical spirits made use of, to effect 
their designs, were stones, which they threw in great numbers in 
the courtyard, on the staircases, and down the kitchen chimney : 
they also threw them in at the windows : with the stcmes, came 
hundreds of letters, and lea8ets, full of lies, calumnies, intimida
tions, and menaces, even of death, which came into the house, 
and even through the closed windows. The scene baflles 
description ! . . . . 

Several months before the com·ersatio~w,jth the priest above 
mentioned, repeated efforts had tbeen ~aae it t llelp also 
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~f gendarmes, and of many other persons, but n:> trick of any 
kind could be disco<ered. 

Often had the priest prayed to God, and had invoked the 
.help of Our Lady, the Consoler of the afflicted, and that of 
Smnt Michael the Archangel, which was the rei!SOD that be had 
not had to drylore serious injury, which he had much feared 
would be inflicted, after the most terrible menaces, so many 
times repeated ; nevertheless, the diabol cal hauntings. always 
i:ontinued, with more or less persistency; ceasing sometimes 
for a brief interval ; then again being repeated more furiously 
than ever. 

The other priest suggested to the troubled parish priest, to 
make use himself (a'ld also the other persons in the honsel often 
of the exorcism ad,·ised by the Ven. Vincent Pallotti : ":t com
mand thee, infernal demon, in the name of Jesus Christ, to go 
far frcm this place," and to make a" Novena •· to Saint Joseph, 
reciting prayen; called "The Little Crown of Saint Josepb" ; at 
the san1e time he promised to put the matter among the inten
tions of an Association of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, by means 
of which, he said, most numerous and extraordinary graces are 
obtained. He also gave to the parish priest some images of the 
Sacred Hearl of Jesus, to be put in the haunted places. 

Then a wonderful thing happened. On the second or third 
day of the" Novena;• as the priest was going to celebrate mass, 
according to the intention of one of those pc:n.ons who was most 
molested, when he reached the corridor wh1ch led to the sacrist:y, 
he heard whizzing through the air before him, and famng at h1s 
feet, a huge stone, as a menace. but without losing his presence 
of mind, the priest went on, in utter contempt of the infernal 
di:Dlon, to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Ma~s. It was the last 
outburst of the furious, malignant spirit, for it is now about four 
months and a half since all this took place, and nothing more 
has been heard or seen. · 

May this brief hut true narration of a known fact rekindle and 
increase devotion to, and faith in, the most loving heart of 
Jesus, and may it cause to be valued more and more that Asso
ciation, by means of which He is pleased to console those poor 
afflicted persons for whom it prays, and may it cause each of the 
faithful to grow in devotion to, and confidence in, him, to whom 
Jesus Christ did not hesitate to confide Himself and His Most 
Holy Mother. • 

Praise, glory, and thanks be throu~;h all the ages, to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and to Saint Joseph. 

(Signed) G. B. BEB.TOCCHIO, Parish Priest. 

Our correspondent adds-in order to ~ive to the fact 
to which I have referred all the weight which it deserves, 
I notice in his letter, dated T uly z 1st of the present year, 
the parish priest of Saint Hanholomew's says that he 
has the consent of his vicar, Rev. Curtino (Theologian) 
to publish it, and that Monseigneur, the Bishop of 
Pinerolo consents to, and approves of, such publication. 
I know that the Bishop of Pinerolo was at Saint Bar
tholomew's when the diabolical molestation took place, 
and so much, it would appear, was he persuaded of the 
presence of malignant spirits in those places, that he 
made his Pdstoral Leltt'r 1his year on spirits in general, 
and on demons in panicular. 

z.-IN INDIA. 

Mr. S. V. Edge, of Ootacamund, of the Madras 
Presidency, sent me a very interesting paper entitled, 
"Some Aspects of Indian Spiritualism," which I regret 
I have no~ 6pace to publish in full. I must confine 
myself ~erefore to an extract which begins on the case 
of the exorcism of persons suffering from demoniacal 
possession .in Jndia. 

There is a great similarity in the symptoms manifested in all 
cases of involuntary possession all over India. The subject 
usually exhibits a spec1es of frenzy. His behaviour, which has 
hitherto been quiet and peaceable, suddenly becomes that, say, 
of a violent and quarrelsome man. He manifests peculiarities 

in the matters of eating, dressing, &c., and developes unaccount. 
able likes and dislikes. His conversation will probably undergo 
changes, even to the extent of his talking in languages unfamiliar 
to him, and discussing subjects with which he bas bad no previous 
acquaintance. The various phases of the behaviour of mvolun
tanl:r, possessed persons in India to-day corroborate exactly the 
details given in the old books treating of possession, whose 
writers must undoubtedly have had a very practical acquaintance 
with their subject. Involuntary possession occurs frequently in 
every part of India, and {'robably no village bas been without 
CaM:S at some time in its hiStory. Women are considered more 
subject to involuntary possession than men. During pregnancy 
they take special precau·ions to avoid any mishap of this descrip
tion, it bemg believed that this state renders them peculiarly 
sensitive and mediumistic. Religious feasts, when people mix 
indiscriminately in large crowds, are held answerable for many 
involuntary possessions. I recall a case of this sort which 
happened at Ootacamund, on the Nilgiri Hills, not long ago. 
A young girl, who bad attended a certain festival, on her return 
home, exhibited undoubted sympt&ms of involuntary possession. 
Up to that time her behaviour had been in all respects exemplary. 

The habits of a confirmed drunkard developed rapidly in her, 
and she, who had formerly been sober and industrious, degene
rated into an idle and dissolute character. She was continually 
in a state of intoxication and all efforts to refm m her proved 
ineffectual. It was at last decided to call in the aid of a man· 
trika or professional exorcist, and he undertook to effect a cure. 
Among other characteristic symptoms of involuntary posses>inn 
manifested by the girl, was the swaying of her head to and fro 
and the whirling of it round and round. Her hair, which was 
,·ery long, f!'e<luently touched the ground when she bent forward 
in her contortiOns, and before long it became a dishe\·elled ma.~s 
in which sticks, straw~, and refuse of every description were 
entangied. The poor victim presented in truth a disgusting yet 
pitiable object when the manJrika arri\·ed. 

After some preliminary measures, which included the repeti
tion of certain man/rams or spel's, the exorcist seized the girl by 
her tangled hair and dragged her to the foot of an ilex tree. 
Then twisting her hair into a huge knot, at the back of her head, 
he passed what is ordinarily known as a sixpenny nail through it, 
and then with some rapid blows from a hammer drove the nail 
into the trunk of the tree, thus pinning the girl fast. Without 
losing a moment he next took a knife and severed the knot of 
hair from the girl's bead, leavinJ the matted hunch hanging to 
the trunk of the tree. At the instant of severing the hair the 
rnantrika iu a loud voice ordered the spirit to leal'e the girl, who 
at the same moment recovered her normal slate, taking up the 
thread of her life from the moment when she bad first been 
possessed; but what bad occurred during the period of her invo
luntary possession she remained in total ignoraQ.ce. 

One of the most usual features of exorcisms in India is the 
dialogue between the exorcist and the possessing spirit, speaking 
through the mouth of the medium. The tone of the former, as 
he questions the spirit, is more or less peremptory, though he 
may occasionally assume an attitude less severe, which suggests 
that he is willin¥ to meet the spirit half-way, so to speak- if the 
spirit will leave Its victim, he, the exorci~t, will see "·hat can be 
done in the way of providing a suitable sacrifice in his (the 
spirit's) honour. The spiri.t replies in tones of rou::hness and 
defiance, though an undercurrent of apprehension may be de· 
tected in his answen, as if be felt the mantdka's superiority. 
The interrogatories are directed to ascertaining who the po.-sess
ing spirit is, or rather who he was in his past life, why he b;tS 
possessed this particular medium, what he wants, and so forth. 
The spirit will usually answer more or less directly to the ques
tions put, and the examination, if we may use the term, is con
tinued till some: understanding is arrived at. The long and 
tedious ceremonies which attend exorcisms need not be detailed 
here. Suffice it to say that fire and water play an important 
part, and the sacrifice of a fowl or sheep is by no rqeans infre
quent. Occasionally ftogging is resorted to, to induce the spirit 
to depart-1be theory being that the blows rq>n-cuss on the ethe
real body of the possessing entity. This method is, however, 
not always attended with the happiest results, the inYoluntary 
mediums having in some cases been tb hed so severely that-

they have died! Digitized by 00gle 
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PEB.E JOURDAIN, THE HEAI.ER OF PARIS. 

1\IR. A. W. LA.UNDY sent to L(t;ht of Februuy :17th 
an account of Pcre Jourdain, fro111 which I quo·e the 
follol\ing:-

Scein~: the un>uccessful attempt of a writer in the last number 
of BoRIJERLASIJ to find the subJ~ct of a report which appeared 
in the London Globe referring to a French healer, it occurred to 
me that I might be more fortunate, and, after a ~:real deal of 
trouble, I ba,·e been so. 

The "Psychic Di•pensary," otherwise called the" Salle des 
S~ances," of Pere Jourdain, is situated in the Rue Doudeauville, 
a back street in the poorer quarter of the Montmartre Arron
dis..eR1ent. It is a spacious, somewhat dark room. On the 
walls are notices requesting silence during the treatment of 
patients, one or two photographs, a cruciti~. and what seemed 
like a mi"ion card of the French ''Spiritists.'' This I thought 
intcre>ting enough to copy and reproduce here:-

DIEU l'ROTE<iE SES E:\FANTS. 

Groupe Spirite fond~ le rst Juillet, t38t. 
LA FOI. + L'ESPERANCE. + LA CHARITE. 

ain,i designe par les Esprits protecteurs du !iroupe: 
LA FOI L'ESPERANCE LA CHARITE 

Par I'E,;prit Par J'Esprit Par )'Esprit 
LAMJo:NXAI~. Sn:. VtCTORINL ST. Lons. 

La protection de Lamennais, de St. I.oui>, de Ste. 
Victorine, et de Allan Kardec, sera pour nous unc 

sauvegarde contre le> mau,·ais esprits. 
LA CHA~ITE I'Ol'R 'COL"!<. 

Cherchons le vrai. Faisons le hien. 
Nous sommes tousles enfants de Dieu; soulageons ceux 

qui souffrent. 

Central benches are placed for the reception of \'mious parcels, 
which nearly all the patients brought with them, containing 
under-linen, handkerchiefs, b!ankets, parcels of sugar, boxes of 
sweets, &c., intended for the reception of the healing "ftuid" 
which the operator dispenses. 

Eight persons were already awaiting treatment when I entered ; 
but I had scarcely noted the foregoing when Pere Jourdain re
turned. He is a man above the medium height, elderly, thick
set, \\itb a fine intelligent head. 

Ha,ing fini>hed passing his "ftuid" m·er all the parcels, he 
commenced upon his patients. Taking first a young gu-1, he pro
ceeded to press her body slightly in ,·arious places, also to make 
litrong pasl>es in contact ; afterwards pas.~ing the tips of his. fin
gers across the forehead and eyes in a tran>\'erse direction, and 
gh·ing snap~ \\ith his lingers as be finished each pass. Then be 
ga,·c a strong loud puff into her face, saying: " Art thou feeling 
better?" To which she replied: "Yes; thank you"; and he 
thereupon told her to go about her business, sa}ing !>he could eat 
one of her "inftuenced" sweets whene,·er she fancied one. 

He treated many more in like manner. 
All this time patients were coming by two> and threes, until 

at last I wondered where he was going to ~tow them all. During 
the two different visits which I paid him patients were there by 
dozens, and if I may judge therefrom, the estimated sixtv thou
sand treated by him throughout his eighteen years of work can
not be considered exaggerated. His manner is bluff, heart)·, 
familiar, and kind to one and all. 

Pere Jourdain informed me that he bas been carrying on his 
work for fully eighteen years, of which sixteen will have been 
spent in l'atis on the IM of next September. In the whole course 
of this period he has not missed one day's attendance, Sundays 
and fet~f excepted. Originally his occupation was that of a 
cu//imttur-agriculturist·- and it was when digging in the fields 

one day that he first J:ained an idea as to his probable future 
mtsston. \\'hilst thus engaged be suddenly beard a \'Oice speak
ing to him, saying that he had a htgher mission to perform ; be 
thereupon knelt down and prayed, in the course of his prayer 
asking if God would gi"e him the power to heal the sick. That 
same e,·ening he asked his wife and two "sage" young women 
of his village-Chelles-to join him in sitting round a table after 
the manner of the Spiritualists about whom be had heard a 
little talk, and as they sat be repeated his pra~·er and request of 
the day, when to the surpri:.e of all a \'Oice dtstinctly answered 
"Yes!" 

After the sitting he at once went to a woman friend of his 
wife, who had been unwell for some time, and asked her to let 
him try to cure her. He passed his bands o\·er her, and she 
went into a kind of tit, which he managed to m·ercome. After a 
few days' treatment he thoroughly cured her. This and many 
other cures gave him a bad name amongst his fellow-,·illager.· 
They called him a wizard, a de,·il, and many other choice ..ol>ri
quet~, telling him he would be executed, &c. A friend, con
sequently, ad,ised him to go, or rather took him, to Paris, \\'here 
he found this "ery room in wl-ich he bas operated e\·er since. 
His patients were \'cry few at first, but his cures soon brought 
many others. 

He considered that he made usc of a hul>tle •· ftuid" which 
was gi\'en to him in an>wer to prayer. He made no charge for 
his treatment, but allowed patients to contribute what they chose 
towards the expen.es of keeping his room and him !>elf. He even 
limited these contributions to fifty centime• as the maximum. 
Most patients only ga,·e twenty centimes, some onl}· ten. At 
the end of the seance he, ,·ery good-naturedly. showed me the 
contributions for the da\', which consisted of a heap of coppers 
with but one ortwotifty:centime pieccs-inall,about fifteen francs. 

In 1eply to a question as to whether the authorities had at
tempted to interfere with him, he was saying. "No, not exactly," 
when his attention was called away l>y another rush of patients. 
So an old patient friend of his who happened to be present took 
up the question, and told me that on one occasion the police sent 
an agent in disguise for treatment, who tried to force a gold 
twenty-franc piece upon the healer. This, of course, was re
peatedly refused, and seeing that Pere Jourdain was firm, the 
agent told him who he was, saying that he need not fear anyone 
interfering with him in the future. 

He informed m ~ that he ne,·er experiences any ill effects from 
his patients; but I noticed that he would nevertheless lea,·e tbe 
room, as if to wash his bands, or pray, after treating some in
dh·iduals. He also would fix his eyes upon the crucifix. seeming 
to pray the meanwhile, when he had a difficult case to deal \!lith, 
often breatbinj!' hard as he did so. I ol>sen·ed in one new case 
which be treated, that in addition to the abo,·e he formed a cir
cuit, as it were, between himself and the patient, by placin~: his 
foot upon one of the patients, and his hand on the back of the 
~boulders. 

Before I departed I learned from Pere Jourdain that he had at 
times seen spirits, besides hearing voice~ ; also that he l~aned 
towards the Re·incarnation theory, considering his present nist
ence as his fourth re-incarnation, and his present w01k as a 
penance for omissions in the past. He was born on March 18th, 
t8JO, and can neither read nor write, although be bas many 
times tried to learn. 

That he works and has worked remarkable cures by his p~ 
I had ample e\idence. Some of his patients, I saw, \\'ere in 
states bad enough to ha,·e scared a doctor at their being out of 
bed, to say nothing of walking the streets to Pere Jourdain's for 
relief ev~ry day. 

He has bad no instruction in mesmerism, or magnetism, and 
knows nothing of the subject. Tbi•, with what I have rec nled, 
tends to show the remarkable personalit}· of the man. But one 
thing o\·ershadows e\'erything else. ,-iz., his reallm·e for humanity; 
and the last thin~ I saw as I said" gond-bye" was a tiny little 
fellow running after his coat-tails, lisping out," VeNx tu m'me
brasser, Papa Jourdain ! " 
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XIII.-THE ART OF MIND-BUILDING. 

~ROFESSOR ELMER GATES, form~rly of the 
~ B~;reau of Ethnology of the Smithsonian lnsti· 

tution, now lJirector of the Laboratory of Psy
<:hology and Psychurgy at Washington, seems to be a 
man very much like my Professor Glogoul, whom I 
<:onstructed from my acquaintance Dr. Macdonald of 
\Vashington. 

EVIL THOl'GHT-POISONOUS PERSPIRATION. 

Professor Gates bas found by experimenting that each 
definite emotion produces chemical products in the 
secretions and excretions which are characteristic of 
those emotions. The evil emotions produce, for exam
pit>, a poisonous product, while happy emotions produce 
life-promoting compounds. ln other word11, every ~mo· 
tiona! experience creates brain structure, the refunction
ing of which reproduces its characteristic good and bad 
chemical products. He found the perspiration to con
tain diff~rent volatile organic compe>unds, under the 
influence of different emotions. Of the chemical 
products which Dr. Gates has found, that of guilt is the 
worst. If a small quantity of this perspiration of a 
person suffering from conscious guilt be placed in a test 
tube and exposed to contact with selenic acid it will turn 
pink, and no other poison similarly generated exhibits 
the same phenomenon. 

ANGER AS A BROWN PRECIPITATE. 

In 1879 be published a report of experiments showing 
that, when the breath of a patient was passed through a 
tube. cooled with ice, so as to condense the volatile 
qualities of the respiration, the iodide of rhodopsin, 
mingled with these condensed products, produced no 
observable precipitate. But, within five minutes after 
the patient became angry, there appeared a brownish 
precipitate which indicates the presence of a chemical 
compound produced .by the emotion. This compound, 
extracted and administered to men and animals, caused 
stimulation and excitement. Extreme sorrow, such as 
mourning for the lo.ss of a child recently deceased, pro
tfuced a grey precipitate; remorse, a pink precipitate, 
&c. His experiments show that irascible, malevolent, 
and depressing emotions generate in the system injurious 
compounds, some of which are extremely poisonous ; 
also, that agreeable, happy emotions generate chemical 
compounds of nutritious value, which stimulate the cells 
to manufacture energy. 

I.-PROFESSOR GATES AND HIS LABORA
:roRIES. 

Professor Elmer Gates, director of the Laboratory of 
P:;ychology and Psychurgy, Washington District, 
Columbia, has allowed to be contributed to the Meta
physical Magazine for July, Augu•t, and September, 
a loug interview on the "Art of Mind-Building," a sub
Ject which bas attracted a great deal of attention, both 
m America and Australia. Professor Gates has estab
lished a laboratory of Psychology and Psychurgy, in 
which he carries out his new method of research in 
Biologic Psychology. 

THE METHODS OF RESEARCH. 

It consists in ghing organisms new anatomical structures or in 

taking anatomical structures away from them in order to see 
what mental activities appear and disappear with the coming 
and going of these ~tructurcs. ~o; I do not vh·isect, mutilate, 
or gtaft! I do it by a rapid process of evolution and rdroJ::res
sion. I e,·oh·e the structures of organisms in the process of 
rapid evolution to higher or more complex structures, or to lower 
and simpler ones. I raise several million infusoria (animalculre 
that occur in infusions of decaying substances) in a tank, and 
then, by gradually increasing heat or cold, or concussions, 
I destroy all except two or three proved to be the most capable 
of surviving. These survi,·ors propagate several millions more, 
and, generation after generation, the process is repeated. After 
about twenty-one months, new structures arise, and I m;1ke a 
note of the concomitant mentations, or adapth·e acthitics which 
also arise. A~ a method of psychological re•earch this i' new. 

SO~lE LABORATORIES OF THE FUlTRE. 

I am organising a laboratory of subjecth·e biological im·esti
gation, which will contain a great many new instruments. 

I am. also or~anising a laboratory of subjective biopsycho
lo~, wtth spenal apparatus never before seen hy p•vchuloJ_oists. 
Thts science varies, one at a time, the environ mental conditions 
of the pupil, and he observes the effect produced upon his own 
consciou~ mentations. The moods and intellections are found to 
vary with the electrostatic potentials-humidity, altitude, &c. 
I ha,·e found that, for succes~ful mentation, it is as necessary to 
maintain high electrostatic conditions in the student'~ room as to 
maintain a healthful temperature. The potentials referred to are 
the electrical changes in the atmosphere. These electrostatic 
potentials of the atmosphere change constantly, varying often 
many millions of volts every hour. E'·ery change makes an 
alteration in your emotions, your secretions, your excretions, and 
your whole mentation. 

I am also starting a third laboratory-sociological P'Ycho
logy. A prominent scientist recently said that this is the first 
step toward experimental sociology. I will ha,·e special appara
tus, much of which is now being made. Sociological psychology 
consists in varying the environment of social groups of lh·ing 
things, such as a bevy of birds, a school of fish, a hive of bees, 
&c. As we vary the social structure or the environment of a 
social gtoup, changes take place in the group-activities. This 
also is a new methO<I of psychological research. I shall ha•·e 
three other laboratories-six in all. There are six methods of 
research, which include all possible methods of experimenting 
upon the mind. and these include much more than what i• 
U!Sually called psychological experimentation. 

WHA.T IS PSYCHURGY? 

Just as correlated with the science of chemistry there is an 
art of chemistry, so with the science of min•l there is nn art of 
mind, or mind-art, more properly called Psychurgy. The latter 
includes the three arts of getting more mind and the three which 
Jll'rtain to its proper use. The arts of getting mnre mind are 
those of Brain-building, Character-building and Immorality
curin~, and Education. The arts of mind-using are those of 
conSCious originative mentation, sub-conscious originath·e men
tation, and co-operative mentation. The synthesis of the•e six 
arts constitutes a synthetic mind art, or P~ychurgy. 

A NEW LIGHT ON HEltEDITY. 

The experiments I have made contradict the conclusions of 
Weismann and others regar<ling heredity. They' claim that we 
have no proof of a skill, an idsosyncrasy, or a habit acquired 
during the lifetime of an individual, being transmitted to that 
person's offspring. They mention circumcision as practised by 
the Jews generation after gener.&tion, asserting that it is not 
transmitted. The mutilation of a Chinese woman's foot they 
say is not transmitted. I say it could not be transmitted because 
the change does not originate in the mind. If I train an animal 
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in the excessive use of some one mental faculty, its germ (or 
reproductive) cell will be in8uenced in its nntrition through the 
parents' cban2ed metabolism, which is produced by the changed 
character of the mentation. I have trained four generations of 
guinea-pigs in the use of the visual faculty, and the children 
of the fourth generation were born with a greater number of 
brain-cells in the seeing-areas than other guinea-pigs that had net 
been thus traiaed. This experiment bas been !Successfully repeated 
several times, and it demonstrates the transmission of acquired 
characteristics. I have found in the uni-cellular orgauisms, i.e., 
small protoplasmic cells; when they are caused to respond gene
ration after generation to some one stimulus in excess of all other 
stimuli, that there gradually arise specific anatomical structures 
produced by the mental activity which responds to that stimulus. 
In this experiment, the cells which do not respond as readily as 
others are not destroyed, but are allowed to rropagate as freely 
as the rest ; hence the Darwinian factor o " survival of the 
fittest" is eliminated, i.t., fa,·ourable and unf:wourable variations 
do not signify. The conclusion iM that mental acth·ity creates 
in organisms certain structures transmissible to their off.,pring. 

FREEDOM OF WILL. 

In regard to heredity and freedom of the will, I h:\\'<! this to 
say: This que~tion of choice and of motive is based upon the 
character and degree of mind that the person bas embodied or 
inherited. A person can inherit tendencres of growth in certain 
parts of the brain. His memories of sensations, images, con
cepts, emotions, and acthities must come from experience. If a 
majority of these memories, relating to a certain object or event, 
are pleasurable, the person will naturally like it. If a majority 
of the experiences are un-pleasurable, or e\il, he will in I be one 
case not like the object, and in the other be may either like 
it or dislike it, according as the evil experiences are pleasurable 
or the reYerse. The person's will is the result of the interaction 
of the totality of his memory-structures relating to any given 
object or e,·ent. 

WHAT IS At: CURGY? 

It is possible completely to change the dominance of his 
desires and motives, likes anrl dislikes, &c., by enregistering in 
any part of his brain another series of memories, and, by so doing, 
you control the will. This is called " auturgy " ; it is the art of 
systematically controlling the will by a process of brain-building 
and character-building based upon a taxic registration of experi
ences with the ego. 

The power which is acth·e in the mind to control the willis 
a centnmmanent force of a cosmical character, omnipersonal, 
unitary, and the basis of Auturgy. 

11.-THE ART OF MIND-BUILDING. 
HIS EXPERI:\lENTS ON DOGS. 

The first experiment in my investigations regarding the mind 
consisted in giving certain animals an extraordinary and excessive 
training in one mental faculty-e.g., seeing or hearing-and in 
depriving other animals, identical in age and breed, of ·the 
opportunity to U!le that faculty. I then killed both classes of 
ammals and e!tamined their brains to see if anr structural 
difference bad been caused by excessive mental actiVIty, as com
pared with the deprivation or absence thereof. During five or 
six months, for five or six hours each day, I trained dogs in dis· 
criminating colours. The result was that upon examining the 
occipital areas of their brains I found a far greater number of 
brain-cells than any animal of like breed ever possessed. 

These experiments serve to localise mental functions, and, 
above all, to demonstrate the fact that more brains can be given 
to an animal, or a human being, in consequence of a better use 
of the mental faculties. The trained dogs were able to discrimi
nate between seven shades of red and six or eight of green, 
besides manifesting in other ways more mental ability than any 
untrained dog. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRAIN CELLS. 

The application of the:.e principles to human education is 
ob,ious. A child that had been tramed for six weeks after b:rth 

in the excessh·e use of the temperature senses (detection cf beat 
and cold) was found, after dying of scarlet fever, to possess in the 
temperature areas of the brain more than twenty-four times the 
average number of cells. As a matter of fact, the child was able 
to detect differences in temperatnre unrecognisable by other 
children of its age. 

Und~>r usual circumstances and education, children deve!ol" 
Jess than ten per cent. of the cells in their brain areas. By pro-· 
cesses of brain-building, however, more cells can be put in tbe:;e
otherwise fallow areas, the child thus acquiring a better brain 
and more power of mind. Brain-building should properly be~:ia 
a few weeks after birth, because, as soon as t be brain is fully 
developed in all its areas, the child is prepared to acquire, by 
technical and professional education, special knowledge and 
particular kinds of skill. If the child has manifested artbtic 
ability, this course of brain-buildiag will not only increase that 
talent but provide supplementary de,·elopment to prevent one
sidedness and disease. 

THF. COLOUR OF EMOTIONS. 
In J8i9 I published a report of experiments showing that, 

when the breath of a patient was passed through a tube coole-:1 
with ice so. as to condense the volatile qualities of the respiration, 
the iodide of rhodopsin, mingled with these condensed products, 
produced no observable precipitate. But, within five minutes 
after the patient became angry, there appeared a brownil;h pre
cipitate, which indicates the presence of a chemical compound' 
produced by the emotion. This compound, extracted and· 
administered to men and animals, caused stimulation and excite
ment. Extreme sorro'""• such as mourning for a child recently 
deceased, produced a grey precipitate; remorse, a pink'precipl
tate, &c. My experiments show that irascible, malevolent, and 
depressing emotions generate in the system injurious compounds, 
some of which are extremely poisonous; also, that agreeable,. 
happy emotions generate chemical compounds of nutritious value,. 
which stimulate the cells to manufacture energy. 

HOW TO CONQUER SIN. 
I have succeeded in entirely eliminating \'"icious propensitie;. 

from children with dispositions toward cruelty, stealing, or anger. 
In curing a bad habit I would, for e\·ery evil tendency, image,. 
or craving existing in the same parts of the brain, create a greater 
number of the opposite kind of memories and keep them active a . 
greater number of times each day, until the old structures bad dis
appeared and new ones bad been formed. This process does not 
require the assent of the patient any further than to take the· 
course of studies. He may even not desire to abandon a 
certain practice or habit, but may wish to continue his e\il 
course ; yet, by the force of brain-building, that motive can be · 
eliminated. 

WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE. 
This system of developments can be applied to reeu]ate the· 

assimilative processes, the diseases of which are dyspepsia, . 
alcoholism, etc. A woman unable to eat fatty or greasy sub
stances, even in the smallest portions, was by this D'stem trained 
to take them in normal quantities. The alcohol habit, when 
not engendered by the habitual and excessive use of liquors, can • 
originate through a certain derangement of the stomach and 
the brain-cells that govern it. Indigestion, accompanied by fer
mentation of sweets, creates a small amount of alcohol in the 
stomach. This alcohol produces a stimulating eftect which the 
patient misses when the fermentation is arrested by the alcohol 
ttself, or by a change in the food. The first step toward curing 
this habit consists in forming another series of brain-structures of 
the different stages relating to pre\ious experiences, not merely 
with intoxicants but with foods in general. The creation of· 
at least a hundred times as many morally-functioning cells 
as these bad been immorally-functioning cells will cause the 
craving for stimulants to disappear. It i~ J>?SSible in three 
months' time to de\·elop brain-structures which will cause a 
patient to feel disgust for what be had previously relished and 
desired. 

THE E\"IL OF HYPNOTISM. 

My researches in brain-bui dir.ll t a\·e I tc · monstra_!i, nor. 
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THE ART OF MIND-BUILDING. 

the evil effects of hypnotism. This eractice produces a species 
of congestion of t~e brain •. The pupil in the science of mind
structure who desireS to achieve good mental and moral character 
must avoid hypnotic experiences, under no circumstances per
mitting himself to be hypnotiud-save, perhaps, for some abso
lutely necessary surgical purf>ose. Hypnotism tends to \itiate 
character. 

THE TRUTH OF PSYCHIC HEALING. 

The various methods of mind cure, faith cure, laying on of 
hands, and similar processes that have come down to us from 
remote ages, ha,·e each some sort of a fundamental verity. One 
aspect of the truth has been seen, but it is generally combined 
with many mischievous practices and beliefs, and is seldom 
scientifically applied. My experiments pro,·e that the mind 
acthities create the structures which the mind embodies, or 
manifests. In addition to massage, diet, regul:~tion of surround
ings, &c •• modem medicine will eventually evolve methods of 
brain-building to effect cures. Simple belief that you will get 
well will, in a measure, produce nutntious products and stimulate 
the health of the entire body. The indulgence of certain emo
tional states will do the same. To achieve any certain result, 
however, the process must begin with the first stages of brain
building and be pursued systematically to the higher stages, in 
order to create in the brain those structures which gm·em different 
portions of the body. This can best be done by the methods I 
have described. 

111.-HOW THE PROCESS GOES ON. 
As my investigations and experiments in the art of mind

building are directly related to psychology, the reader may ask 
my definition of that tenn. Psychology IB the science of mind. 
The word comes from the Greek" psycho," meaning soul. 
The earlier psychologists, being metaphysicians and none of 
them experimentalists, belie\·ed that in their speculations they 
were dealing with the faculties of the soul. whether they were 
or not is not the question now under consideration. The art of 
mind-building and the art of mind-using, which I have evolved 
from the data of psychology, I have named" psychurgy." 

The experimentalist knows mind only as be finds it mani
fested in himself and in other living creatures. He believes that 
this entity cannot exist apart from structure. Mind, how
e,·er, h• not a function of the brain in the same seme as bile is a 
secretion of the liver. The functioning of theindhidual organism 
is but one factor of mind. A more important factor is the 
functional connection of the indhidual organism with the cosmic 
environment. Mind may be more than this, but at least it is 
this. I make no distinction between mind and soul. I do not 
attempt any definition of mind further than that it is the totality 
of the sub-conscious and conscious adaptive functions of the 
organism in interaction with the Cosmos. 

THE FIRST STAGE OF BRAIN -BUILDING. 

This brain-building process embodies a number of successive 
stages. The first stage consists in enregistering the sense im
pressions of all the senses, so as to produce sensation-struct01 es. 
In the new nomenclature, co~nce of a sense impression is 
called "sensation." The con!IC!ous state which we call "perceiving 
a sense impression'' produces a ch•mical deposition of matter in 
the brain-cells, and Heh repetition of that sense-consciousness 
increases the amount of matter deposited, the result being a 
seme:memory structure. The refunctioning of that structure 
constitutes memory. 

As soon as all the sensalion-s1ructures have been formed in 
the brain, we can begin the second stage, which consists in 
causing the child to discriminate between the different sensations 
pre,iously acquired and to associate them in consciousness, so as 
to produce what is called an integrant of the second order, or 
images, the units of which are the sensations of the first stage 
of brain-building. And so on through thirty or forty successive 
stages. 

WHEN IT HEGINS AND ENDS. 

This process can be applied up to the period of decrepitude, 
but it is probable . that it can be fully realised only when com-

menced with inl"ants; and, inasmuch as the germ-cell of the 
female is directly affected by the nutriment which it gets frqm thti. 
parents' blood, Jt follows that a proper course of living before. 
conception will directly affect the development of the c~jltl. My 
e~:penments have demonstrated that everv motion of q false and, 
disagreea~le nature produces a poison in the blood anq pell tissues •. 
These poiSOns affect the health of the germ-cells. :j:lqring preg-. 
nancy, life-depressing and unpleasant emotionr.-grief. anger, 
sorrow, &c.-will, through the poison generated, affect the: 
de,·elopment of the fretus. For this and other reasons brain-. 
building should.properly begin a few months before conception._ 

THE ART OF ORIGINAL THINKING. 
Out of these researches arose not only a method of mind'-. 

building, or mind-embodiment, but also the art of using the 
mind systematically in original thinking, which art may be sub~ 
dh·ided as follows: (I) the art of systematic, originath·e, con
scious mentation; (2) the art of systematic ~ub-cor.scious menta
tion ; and (3) the art of S)'!>tematic, originative, co-operath·e 
mentation. These arts lead to original thinking, inventton, and 
disco\'ery by a systematic training in the use of the intdlectual,' 
emotive, and conative lines of mentation, and in each of thti.. 
mental faculties. The pupil desiring to disco,·er new thing~ in 
any science bas his brain rebuilt with reference to that science. 
This is the first step. He is then taught whatever knowledge 
the human race has acquired concerning that subject, and to 
e•ch of these data be is trained se\·eral hours a day, for a few 
years, to apply each one of his mental faculties. · 

HOW IT IS PRACTISED. 
With the ~um of human knowledge in any sc;,tuce classiiie<t 

in the mind; with a rebuilt brain from which evil' affections and 
emotions have been eliminated ; and wi b proper regulation of 
the body and its surroundings, the pupil commences to practise 
the art o~ original thinking somewhat as follows : According to 
rules, whtch must be learned to be understood, he exercises every 
one of his thirty or forty mental functions upon each propositio'\ 
or datum of the science, in order that each faculty may be active. 
a cntain number of hours every day. This produces brain·. 
growth in tho~e very parts of the brain which are needed to dea~ 
with that subject. As the new growth is acquired, day after. 
day, the sub-conscious functions become stimulated, the cosmi~ 
interactions of the brain become more vilid, and new ideas 
dawn as suddenly as li~htning illuminates a landscape. New: 
congruities, incongruities, and generalizations are achie,·ed, and, 
as a result, a re-classification of that knowledge must soon be. 
made. Then the pupil again applies each mental function to. 
each one of those data until he gets a ne\\· growth in those parts 
of the brain needed for the study of that particular subject. 5ix· 
months' practice generally quadruples the mental capacity, and 
more than quadruples the number of ideas gained each day. 

HOW TO REGULATE THE SUB-CONSCIOUS 1\IIND. 
Then there is the art of regulating the Sl4b-conscious mental 

functions. At least ninety-eight per cent. of our mental life is 
sub-conscious. If you try to remember what happened 
on ) our tenth birthday, it may be ten minutes before you can 
recall any incident. What occurs while you are trying tq 
remember? Certainly not conscious processes. The proces~cs 
of memory are in the sub-conscious domain. · 

If all the great minds of the human race were trained in this 
mode of systematic mentation, and if they were to take for their 
subject the sum of human knowledge, they would achieve an in
terpretation of the universe which we may call philosophy, usinlj 
the word as a synthesis of the generalisations of science. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF OMNIS:U:. 

Such a perpetual, re-organized philosophy I have calle<l 
"omnism." This phUosophy is the highest generalization that 
ran at any time be achieved by a number of the ablest minds prac~ 
tising co-operative mentation upon the snm of human know
ledge. It is not realism, nor idealism, nor monism. It i5, of 
course, a synthesis of a)! philosophies and· branches of know
ledge by specially constructed brains, acting according tQ 
systematic methods of mentation which begin by eliminating the 
immoralities in the mind. Such a philosophy could never become 
a fixed creed .or belief. G 1 · 
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XIV.-PALMISTRY. 
SOD BOND STREET P ALitiSTS. 

WJJVERY now and then we read of some unfortunate 
~ practitioner of palmistry in humble life being 
· haled before the magistrates, and packed off to 
prison. In Scotland, fortunately, the highest judicial 
authorities have condemned such prosecutions, but in 
England every practising palmist or astrologer is at the 
mercy of the police and the local justices. 

THE POLICE AS AGENTS PROVOCATEURS. 

The method of prosecution is simplicity itself. 
The policeman's wife or sister, or some other 
woman hired for the occasion, is employed as agent 
provocateur, v.·ho sets out with a companion to 
the person marked down for prosecution, and tempts 
her to commit an illegal act. The emissary of 
the law assumes with alacrity the hateful role of 
temptress. and suggests to the destined victim the com
mission of an offence. Lest the suggestion should be 
insufficient, the cogency of the temptation is supple
mented by an offer of money. These suborned agents 
of the police carefully frame their suggestions in 
such a way as to bring the palmist or astrologer, as the 
case may be, within the lash of the law. She or he, as 
the case may bP, suspecting nothing, does not take care 
to n•pudiare the suppositions or suggestions of the 
visito~, a!•d so falls mto the. trap. A reading of the · 
hand IS giVen, or a horoscope IS drawn; a few shillings 
arc. paid, and armed with this evidence the agents of the 
pollee return to headquarters to report their success. 
The applicat:on is made for a summons or warrant, and 
the unfortunate palmist finds herself in Court, con
fronted with the alternative of a fine or imprisonment. 
This is the regular method employed in this year of 
grace by the officials of the law, for the purpose of 
extirpating what they consider the pernicious offence of 
practising palmistry and astrology for gain. 

UNEQUAL J'CSTICE ? 
All the while that these unfortunate practitioners are 

being harried in this fashion, their well-to-do fellows 
who, with perhaps not a part1cle more natural psychi~ 
gifts or familiarity with the science in question are allowed 
to practise undisturbed their art in Bond Street. The 
humble occultist in a back alley, who receives a shilling 
fr<?m a ser':'ant girl for a ~eading of her hand, goes to 
prason, wh1le Madame th1s or Monsieur in their sump
tuously furnished rooms in the West End are rolling 
in the guinea.s at a rat~ which is enough to make many 
other professional men s mouths water. Of course this 
seems to be at first sight a case of one law for the rich 
a~d another for the poor. In reality it is not; it is 
su~ply. another illustration that wisdom is salvation, 
wh1le 1gnorance paves the way to destruction . The 
Bond Street palmists are wise enough to know how to 
avoid the snares into which their ignorant brethren in 
the back alleys fall helpless victims. 

A SUGGESTED WAY OF ESCAPE. 

. For the benefit of !he humbler fry it is well to explain 
m a sentence what 1s necessary to be done in order to 
avoid prosecution. If every palmist or astrologer were 
to refuse to afford any illustration whatever of his 
.. ~cience " until the applicant had signed a short 
formal declaration.which might be kept in printed form 
and tend~red. for stgnature befo_rt> any ~usiness is pro
ceeded wtth, 1t W<?uld be very difficult, 1f not impossible 
for any prosecutton te take place. The declaration 
need not be long. All that it need contain might be 
~mbodied in a few lines as follows :-

I hereby apply to you to give me a readin~ of my hand (or to 
~ust me a horoscope, as the case may be), telling me what it i~ 

you see there by the laws of palmistry (or astrology), of which 
you are a student. If you will consent to devote so much of your 
time as is necessary fur making this reading (or casting this 
horoscope), I will remunerate you for the loss of your time bY 
paying you the sum of--. · 

This would probably be sufficient, but to make assur
ance doubly sure, it might be well to add a further clause 
to the effect-

And I make this payment, after ha,ing read and signed tim 
applicatinn, in which you clearly repudiate and disavow any pre
tence of telling fortunes, or of exercising any unlawful arts or 
of practising anything that is not in accordance with the law of 
the land. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF A SIGNED DECLARATIOX. 

Such a declaration would certainly spike the guns of 
nine out of every ten of the police prosecutions, for the 
idea of the police a~tents is to inveigle their victim into 
an admission that they can tell fortunes, or that they 
undertake for money to foretell the future. It is no 
offence to hire a person for a certain space of time to do 
whatevt>r you want him to do, so long as the employ
ment with which you occupy his time is in accordance 
with the law. Not even the maddest policeman or the 
most bigoted magistrate that ever sat on the bench cau 
pretend that the study of palmistry or astrology is a 
legal offence. Neither can it be said that, after such a 
declaration is read and signed, any money has been 
obtained by False Pretences. The allegation of fraud 
would therefore fall to the ground. Everything would 
be open and above board. Of course, each practi
tioner might vary the form of the declaration to suit 
himself, but some such form as the above would pro
babl~ avail to secure them immunity from police pro
secution. 

THE DEVICES OF THE BOND STREET PALMISTS. 
The Bond Street Palmists do not adopt this method ; 

but they have methods of their own. Some will never 
receive any visitor unless he is well introduced. Othel"' 
a~e carefu} to explain before they begin that they merely 
gtve readmgs as to the past and present, and receive 
money for that, and that anything they may say as to 
the future is thrown in. Another course is exactly on 
the lines of the method adopted in America, wbere the 
Raines Law prevails, where the sale of drink is positively 
forbidden. The rum-seller keeps a spotted dog, or 
some other rarity, for a sight of which he charges the 
price of a glass of li~uor. The customer comes in "to 
see the spotted dog,' and before he goes is presented 
with a dram. Cheiro does something like this. He 
has a curious machine, the invention of M. D'Odiardi, 
which registers the vitality of the visitor, who pays 
whatever is needful to have his vitality tested, and, of 
course, when once the fee ig paid, he can command 
everything that Cbeiro can give him. Madamoiselle 
Teresina, who is a pupil of Cheiro's, does not adopt 
this method, but simply explains that she makes no 
pretensions to forecast the future, but will give a reading 
of the palm, and will then, if her visitors wish, as some
thing altogether over and above, and not in the bargain, 
tell them what she sees or deduces from the lines of their 
hands as to the probability of the future. Of course, 
any phrenologist or any doctor will do the same. 

1.-CHEIRO. 
Cheiro's book on Palmistry is well known. He has a 

great followin8', both in London and in New York. It is 
some years smce 1 met him, and ftince then he has 
prospered amazingly. One of the New York~~rs 
last month published abo~i~\1!'~ ~pli!!D. "$ e~~on 
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of bis delineation of Richard Croker's char:~cter, :~s 
tested by D'Odiardi"s machine. I met many American.; 
who had visited him, and declared that his readings as 
to their past had been quite marvellous. As to the 
future, hi~ predictions had in some cases been verifird. 
In others, they were still supposed to be waiting verifi
cation. Chetro has many enemies as well as w·arm 
defenders, and his book is plauded as an iJeal manual 
or the art, and derided by others as a piece of charla
tancy. Apart altogether from what Chtiro has wrirte~:~. 
the book is interesting as containing photographs of 
the imprints left by the pllms of various personages of 
more or less note. I was rather amused to find that 
Mr. Chamberlain's hand immtdiately follows mine in 
Cheiro's book. 

H .-MADAME VOYER . 
If Cheiro practises in New York and London, Mad:~me 

Voyer combines with a. lucrative practice in 168, New 
Bond Street a provincial practice that i~ almost 
unique. She is probably the only living palmist of her 
own sex whose pr..>fe;sional earning; amount up to fuur 
figures in the course of the ye.tr. In the course 
of her visits to provincial t•Jwns, she sometimes 
had as many as 3,00::> clients, nor has ... he ever 
been molested by the police, whercv. r she has gonr. 
To her, palmistry is not only highly respectable, but 
an extremely lucrative profesc;ion. Her chief interest 
in the art or sciencP, or whatever she <"-ills it, is its bear
ing upon health. The line of health is to her the most 
interestinf line in the hand, and she has t>tudied this 
branch o palmistry very carefully. She has made 
visiti to hospitals in order to compare the lines of p.ttients 
suffering from different diseases "'ilh those she has 
seen in her practice, and she has repeatedly achieved 
success where the re~ular faculty have been at a loss to 
define the malady which they were called upon to cure. 
There is something decidedly uncanny in hearing 
your hidden ailments trotted out as the re~oult of an 
inspection of your tell-tale hand. Sometimes these 
diagnoses have revealed lurking tendencies which wP.re 
previously unsuspected. One very curious case men· 
tioned by Madame Voyer occurred at Ne"•castle. One 
of her visitors, a gentleman apparently in per!ect hulth, 
was told by her that, within a Y"ar, he would b~come 
stone deaf. He laughed at the idea, but 5he be-gged him 
as a special favour to herself to consult a ~opecialist. 
He laughingly promised to do so, in order to prove 
how utterly wrong she was. A'l the left she said, 
'' It is your right ear which ) our hand denotes is 
affected." 

A few dals after this the gentleman returned with a 
very grave face, and told Madame Voyer that he had 
been to a specialist, who had taken an hour to discover 
tbe secret ailment which he had ended by assuring him 
undoubtedly threatened his hearing. Madame Voyer 
bad seen it at a sin~le glance. No skill was able to 
save the poor fellow from his fate. Fortunately this is 
not always the case, and Madame Voyer rt>joices in the 
knowled~e that in many cases the warning which she 
communtcated was able to avert danger. This has 
been specially the case with persons 'A'ho had an unmis
takable tendency to suicide written in their palms. 

It is difficult to say how much this is palmistry and 
bow much is clairvoyance. Madame Voyer is fitfully 
clairvoyant. Her clairvoyance comes and goes under 
laws which she does not understand. In the middle of 
a delineation in palmistry there will come to her a 
clairvoyant vision, which she will describe, interrupting 
her dchneation, which she will resume after the\ ision has 
passed. Her clairvoyance is never paid for, it is always 

given free, if it comes. No doubt many or hrr ''pre
~umptions" are solely due to clairvoyance-the har.d 
serving as nothing else than a background on which 
the vision forms Madame Voyer is al.:o given to 
cryst~al-l!'azing. finding the crystal-which, in her case, 
is a perfect ball, or a jewel in a ring-quire suffic:cnt to 
sl'r,·e as a key to the pictures in the astralli ~hr. 

Her practice lie; naturally among the bertc·-to-do 

KAD.I.lll! VOYER. 

folk, who will drive in their carri iges to her rooms, and 
&ubmit their hands to the searching gaze of the lar~e 
and illustrious eyes of the petite seeres~. It is not 
without some shrinking that many visit those rooms 
which are the substitute for the Delphic Cave, fur there 
they frequently bear of the secret which they had hoped 
" 'as buried for ever in their breast, but which they 
discover is written at large on their palms, w·hile other" 
have received grim intimations as to disasters and catas
trophes which await them in the immediate future. 

It is, however, not always evil which 1-he predicts by 
any means. A short time ago, at a fa!thionable resorc, 
Madame Voyer was one of the allractions. She was 
established in a private room, to which the J{Uests were 
allowed to enter in rotation. Some fifty or !tixty a\·ailed 
themselves of the privilege, and among all these there 
111 as not one who on leaving Madame Voyrr did not ttate 
to tbe rest of the company that her readin~ had been 
marvellously C<-rr~ct. One old gentleman who was there, 
however, supplied an explanation w·hich was Fatisfactory 
to his mind at least. " I tell you," be said, "~be is so 
pretty and sweet that ~ohe would make you believe any
thing that she said, whttber it is tree or false." ''Nun
sense," replied a younger man. "That may explain some
thing, but it does not account for what she told me." 
The circle around was at once interested. " What did 
she tell you?.. " wen;• he said, .. it is a curious story. 
I was down at the seaside a year ago. I was in business 
at the time and had no id~a of turning my attention 
to journalism or to literature. I went to see Madame 
Voyer, and she told me at once that great good fortune 
would shortly come to me through a man whom she 
described in detail, more especially dwelling upon a 
peculiar signet ring which he wore, a ~his gold-r'mmed 
spectacles. This genrlernan ":~HI pus iDftr!J · the 
profession that I should nl!18$1t"WtsliYto ce"ed n. ~ few 
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months after thb I saw an ad,·ertisement for a position 
in connection with a newspaper. I did not think very 
much of it, but I wrote an application and sent it in. 
As I got no answer immediately I dismissed it from my 
mind. Great was my surprise when, some days after
wards, I received a letter from the advertiser asking me 
to call. I went up to London, and to my intense 
astonishment was received by the very man whom 
Madame Voyer had described. There was no mistaking 
his identity. It was his very picture. And what is more, 
there were the gold-rimmed spectacles on his nose and 
the peculiar signet ring on his finger. Before he said 
a word I knew I should £et the situation, and got it I 
did sure enough, although then: were no fewer than fuur 
hundred applicants. Since then everything has gone 
well with me, and I ha\·c 
been pushed just as 
Madame Voyer told me." 

III.- MADEMOISELLE 
TERESINA. 

dates. This r;uher piqued the good lady, but on looking 
at my left ham], she located the incident aforesaid accu
rately at the age of twenty-eight, and sure enough the 
line is well marked to this day. 

She courteously extended my probable length of 
life to seventy-three from sixty-two years. She also 
gave me a more curious explanation of the lines of my 
left hand than I have received before. My compara
tively tranquil life in the north of England, my coming 
up to London, my editorship of the Pall .~.lfall Gazdte, 
my imprisonment, and my subsequent career, are 
according to her all duly inscribed in the central line of 
my left hand. I am glad to learn that there is also 
written there that prestige and financial success are to 
come to me at the stroke of fifty. 

BOOXS ON 
PALIIISTRY. 

Mdlle. Teresina, the 
seventh child of a seventh 
child, has this xr.onth taken 
up her quarters at 38, Old 
Bond Street. She is a 
pupil of Cheiro's, and, like 
Madame Voyer, is very 
successful in delineating 
disease ; and she also re
sembles the Nt:w Bond 
Street lady in being occa
sionally clairvoyant. 
Madame Novikoff first 
spoke to me about " Te
resina," having found her 
delineations as to the 
past quite extraordinary. 
Teresina also was the 
palmist selected by Pear
son's Monthly to diagnose 
the bands of various per
sons that were submitted 
to her, without any hint as 
to the identity of their 
owners. It was a cruel 
test, but one which Tere
sina survived fairly well. I 
quoted her delineations in 
relation to myself and 
some others in BORDER· 
J.AND for January, r897, but 
the moment she saw my 
band and compared it with 

TBBB81NA' 
Ph-M br .ll•nd<l.,oh. 

Pap;~a'• BlbUoarapby.• 
FROll the preface, which 

is dated May, 1895, we 
learn that this book is a 
n~w edition of the treatise 
on "Chiromancy," which 
Dr. Papus published as an 
extract from his work on 
Occult Sciences. The first 
edition had a great success, 
and he has, therefore, 
brought out a new ed:tion, 
in which he has made many 
changes, while preserving 
the character and the sirr.• 
plicity of the original. He 
has appended also a ''biblio
graphie" of the Chiromancy 
which, for the sake of those 
who study this intcrestin&" 
subject, l reproduce here. 
It will be noticed that nearly 
all the books are either in 
French or Latin. Indeed, 
the only Engli&h book men· 
t ioned is Cheiro's " Lan
g-uage of the Hand." I 
shall be glad if any of our 
!>tudents in palmistry would 
enable us in the next num
ber to supplement Dr. 
Papus's Bibliography by a 
list of English and Ameri
can works dealing with 
the same subject. 

the photograph, she had no difficulty in pointing out 
.where it was the photograph lines had led her wrong. 
Besides, she said what any one can verify by glancin, 
at the palms of my hands-there is much more to be read 
in my left hand than my right. As a rule the left hand 
represents the lines that you inherit at your birth, while 
your right hand is marked with the lines that result from 
your life work. In my case it is quite different. I hav~ 
pretty well rubbed all the lines out of my right hand, 
while those on my left are much more numerous and 
much more strongly marked. In commenting upon the 
delineations from Pearson's photograph, she had said 
that a strong and lasting affection came into my life 
when I was thirty or thirty-one. I said that I was not 
aware of any such good fortune having happened to me, 
and suggested that she bad got a little mixed in her 

ARISTOTF..-(I'r.•mwJ ,z .-lristotdis cum.figuris. q<)O . 
Ij21 ter. BEI.<rr.-L•:; <canes de M. Jean Helot, cure de ~lil

Monti, professeur aux science,; di,ines et celestes, con tenant Ia 
Chiromancie, Ph.J•sionomi~, fArt de mbnaire, de Raymond 
Lulie; Trait.! des Diviner/ions, Au.s:ures et Songu; us 
S ciences st.!noRraplziquu, l'aulines, Armadelles et Lullistes; 
!'Art de dodemwt f>rklur d haranguer, ctc.-Demiere ~i
tion, re,·ue, conigee et augmeotce de divers traite,;.-A Lyon, 
chez Jean-Baptiste de Ville, rue Mcrcierc, A LA SciE~CE; 
M.D.C.LXXII.-(Biblio~:r. E. Bose). 

La Clziromancie .lftfdr'dnale, suh·ie d'un traite sur Ia physiouornie 
et d'un autre sur les :nar~ue,; des on~:les par Philippe ~IA\' DE 
FRA.NCONIE, tradait de I allemand par P. H. TREt:SCHES, de 

• Papu1.-" Prerr.iers E1Cments de Chiromancie renfermant en une 
a6rie de lecon didactique& la Chir Jgnomomie la ChiromJncie .phy!lique 
et aatrologique et Ia chirosopbie. Uuvrage pre~e de Ia r~d~tion Du 
TraH' SrDthetique de Chi roman< ie et illustre de 61 fig. 'galea.'[' eParia. 
George Carr~, Editeur, 3, Rue N :l9iQjl'~ized by ~ 
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'Vezhauzen, a,·ec un avant-propos et une Chiromancie syn· 
thetique par Ernest Bose. Paris, Chamuel, editeur, 7'-1, Fau
bourg Poissonnitre. 1 vol. in-18 a\·ec fig. Prix. 3 fr. 50. 

Erne.;t Bose (Voy. MAY (Philippe).-:\[. Bo•c a publie <lans le 
journal le Voile tl' Isis, une " Bibliographie generale des 
Sciences occultes," A laquelle nous avons emprunte quelques 
numeros relatif~ ll. Ia Chtromancie. Tous nos em~runts snnt 
suhis du renvoi btbliograpbique et precedes du n de classe
ment. 

Marie BURLKX.-L'Arc en Cid. 1 beau vol. in-IR orne de figures. 
Paris, 1894· i fr. Tr~ bon tratte, tres personnel et contenant 
d'excellentes choses. 

CAT AN .-Chiromancie. 
CHEIRo's Lan.t:uag<' of the 1/ami. New York, chez I' auteur, 

432, Fifth A,·enue, 18<)-f. 
La Chiroifnomonie ou I' art de connaltre les tendanccs de l'Intillv

rnee, <l·apres les formes de Ia main, par le Capitaine S. 
D'ARPF.STIG!'IY.-Paris. I vol. in-8, Ch. LeClerc, editeur, I, 
rue des Grands Augustins, 1863. 

ljZI). La C/t'fti'Orou l'art de gagner A Ia loterie, suivi d'un 
traite de physionomie et de chiromaucic par un Cabaliste 
modeme, in-1!!, 34 grav. Lille, s. d. 

lj JO. Cocl.Es ( B).-Le compendzum de physiog1wmonied chirv
mam·zi!. 1 '·ol. in-!!'. Paris, 1546. 

ljJI. CuLOMBIF.RE (de la).---1raiN de ltJ Pltysti>g-nomonie, \·ol. 
in 8. Paris, t66o. 

lj3Z. CoRt:ll (Adrien).-L'art de Ia Chiromancie, in-8' s. I. 
s. d. (Yers 1530 ?) 

li33· Du meme.-Lt"s indiscrl/ions de Ia main, texte original 
translate du latin en francais par Jean de VEil DEL.\ v, pet. in-S' 
avec figures. Paris, 18;!!.-Reimpression du traite de chiru
mancie du xn •iecle. (Bihliogr. de E. Bose). 

lj18. Andre CoRv•:, Mantouan.-Excellente chiromancie mon
trant par les ligne,; de Ia main les mreurs et complexion des 
gens. r vol. in-12. Lyon, Rigaud, 1611. 

Marins DECRF.SP".-La Mt~in ~~us mysl;ns, 2 ,·ol. in-18 de Ia 
.. collection Guyot A o Cr. 20 c. le vol. avt:e fig. 1895. Ouwage 

bien fait et utile;\ consulter. Xe pas tenir compte des quelques 
erreurs de detail. 

DESBAROLLES.-Lu m_vsl;ru de Ia m3in rh•t!lls et ~xpliguls. 
6e Edition. I gros vol. in-1!!, ~59· 
Tr~s bon ouvrage devenu introuvable et remplacE avantageuse
ment par le sui\'ant. 

/lfysteres de Ia main, rh•ilalw11 compl;ti!, aTec 300 grav. explica. 
tives, 3e ~dition. 1 vol. in-4'. Paris, Vigot, Editeur, 10, rue Mon
sieur le Prince. Prix, 15 fr. 

Le traite classique de Ia Chiromancie, recommande A nos lecteurs 
pour les detatls. 

1739· DESBAROLLES.-AlmOJtach de Ia mai11. Annees I8G;, 
I868, I86<), in-18. Pari!. 

Petits myst;rt's de Ia Deslinle par Joseph B.\LS.U!O.- I vol. iu-
18. Garnier freres, ~diteurs. (Vers I!!6o). 
Un des rares trait6; ou !'on trouve quelque chose sur Ia chiro
mancie des doigts. 

Die Kunst Ciromantia, q;s. 
(Se trou\·e au Britisrh Museum). 

D&YANI>Rt:s.-De Cltiromqnlia, lib. III. Malpurgie, 1538. Le 
plus ancien traite connu sur Ia Chiromancie a pres le precedent. 

<i&BK& (Jehan).-Trcs brief traite de Ia Clliromantigue physw
tuJmie, in-8'. Paris, Guillaume Xoir, I55i. 
(Bibliogr. de E. Bose). 

<ii.ANI>PH (J. de).-L'art d1 prt!diu fat•mir. Divination par 
les astres, fa main,l'ecriture, fa physionomie, Ia forme du crAne, 
les cartes, les nombres, les songcs, apparitions, magnetisme, 
somnambulisme, spiritisme, sorcellerie, cristographie (pour cris
tallographie), etc., gr. in-!!•. Paris, s. d.-L'auteur a voulu faire, 
une synthese des sciences occultes, mais il n'est parvenu qu'a 
com~r une sorte de salade japonaisc de compilations aussi 
peu mteressante qu'indigcste. (E. Bose). 

HALBK&T (d'Angef').-La Cartomancie augment&: d'un cours 
de Chiromanr. e. Paris, in-12 s. d. 
Bon resumE A !'usage des campagnes. 

I753· INDAGl':<iF..-Citiromantia, 1'/tysio.t:,nvmia, Astrologia na
turalis. I \'OI. p. in-8' avec fig. sur bois. Parisiis. P. Drouart. 
S.D. . 
(Bibliogr, de)[. E. Bose). 

Le Li<•n m.•.~ique. Histoir,· <lc, cvencments et des pcrsonnages 
surnatureb Ctllllt.'n<wt d~s dd,rilt' sur Ia Dt!lnonologi~, r Astro
lo_r:ie et Ia C'lziromancie, etc. Pari•, in-18, Corbet aim~, Quai des 
Grands Augustins, 1835· 

LECLERCQ.-La Cltiromancie d Ct! qu'il faut en croirl!. Re,•ue 
Encyclopedique du 15 mars 1895--Preteutieux article d'un 
debutant qui n 'offre quelque \·alcur que par des reproductionr 
de mains et les jugements de madame de Thebes. 

Ii59· )JAY (Philippe) de Franconie.-La Chiromancie midici
nale, accompagnee d'un traite de la physionomie et d'un autre 
des marques qui paraissent sur lcs ongles des doigts, le tout 
compost: en allemand et traduit en fran~ais par Philippe-Henry 
TRH'SCHSES de Vezhauzen. 1 \·ol. petit in-12 de 12 11. et de 
136 pages, ouvrage tres rare, ;\ Ia Hayc, chez Leviju van Dyck, 
1665; tousles exemplaires sont signes de !'auteur, 
Cet ou\Ta<!e a ete republic ct augmcnte tout rc!cemment, 1894. 

par :\1. Ernest H<•sc. 
:Musi> (Louis ~~ ).-La Chiromantit! d Ia Graph<J/,,gle ,wll· 

parJt's. Petite brochure in-18, vers 1R8;. 
Premier ounage ou est abordee l'e~ude de Ia Chiromancie 

comparee. 
PAPl's.-Traitt!syntltlti'l.ue de Chiromancil!. Broch. gr. n-8' de 

32 p., tll<JZ. Carre!, edlteur. 
l'ERUCHIO (1633).-Ciriromantl!. 

Bon ounage, les details sout bien traitcs. 
Pt.\'TOFI'.-La .1/a.l(ie, 1 vol. in-18 chc•l Baillere (1893;. 
.1/yst~r .. s d,·s Stit"'las On·ulla par l':-. i~JTlf: (11'93). 

Ccs deu:ot ouvmgcs de :\1. Pr.vToFF conticnnent qudques 
donnees de chiromancic. Ain'i <pte ..tlmana,·h Hadzdft' ( 1~'.1-P, 
art. Chiromancie du meme auteur. 
RosPHYI.E.- La Clt;·rvmanlil! natwelle. Paris (Baptbte 

Lov,on, 186;), in-!!'. 
Excellent trait<'! ll. tous les points de vue. 

1 ;68. R.uiPAI.LE.-La Cn;•Joma1uie naturelle de Romphyle, 
in-12. Paris, Loyson, 1665, aut. t:d. Paris, Ribou, 1655· 

RoxPH\'LE (v. ei-dessus Rampalle) . 
1 ;69. Lrz S,·una ouituu ou ])·J:tl .l<' la Chyr<••llilll<"i<', re· 

cucilli des plus gra,·es auteurs qui ont traite de cette matiere. 
.. enrichi d'un grand nombre de ligures pour Ia facilite du 
lectcur. Ensemble Ia methode de ,·en pou\'Oir scrYir. in-4, 
nomb. Pl. sur cuivrc donnant 1100 tig. de mains. Patis. F. 
Clousier, 166;. 
Cet OU\ rage a cu plusieurs editions. 

t;jl. TAIII'Lt:.-CitirumtJnli.-d', lincis montibus et tuberculis 
mamb constitutioncm hominum et fortunre ,·ires o;tendeutes. 
In-fo!. Francfort. 1613. 

1 ;;z. TRICASSE.-l.a f.nirt>Jnande de Patrice Trica"e des 
Ceressars, ::\l:mtouau, in-8', ti~-:urcs des signes de Ia main. 
Paris, Claude Frcmy, 1561. (Bil>liogr. de E. Hose). 

Ijlj. Adrian SICI.AIH, medccin spagyrique ne au Puy-en
Vclay.-ChJ•roma""·~ royal<' et nou\'dle enrichie de ligures. dl! 
moralitcz ct des obscn·ations de Ia Cahale, avec les prognosttcs. 
Uuvra~-:e tr\!s utile en particulcr pour lcs femmes. Pet. in-12 
Lyon, chez Daniel Gay et se vend chez !'auteur au Puits-de-
Sel, l(lJj. <Bihliogr. de :\1. E. Hose). • 

TAIS:-ilERI.-Opusdtir<Jmantia· absolutiumur theoriam et cutem 
continens. Colo:,:ne, 1562. H.cnfcrme 1190 ligures de mains. 

TRICA~SE llE CER~:s~Rs, ISflJ .-C!tiJolllanu, Ounage celebre 
par Ia lar;:c part faite aux cn,cigncments de Ia tradition. 

Soe'• L<•:Ja.. oa 8olellt!6o l'almlltry.• 

WHETHER or not many people write in English on 
Palmistry, there seems to be a considerable demand 
for those books which deal with the subject. For in
stance, among the books of the quarter I ha,·e to men
tion a sixth edition, revised and enlarged, of "Zoe's 
Lessons in Scientific Palmistry," Zoe is very simple; 
the diagrams are somewhat rough, and contrast vecy 
much in this respect with the admirable diagrams of 
Dr. Papus's book. 

• .Zot's "l.esc;ons on Scientific Palmistry, .. with frontispiece and sketchea. 
London. Simpkin, !llarshall, Hamilton, KcnV&• Co., Ltb<;tation~rs' 
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XY.-ASTROLOGY. 

llnAKING a hint from llfodern Astrology, I quote the following explanation of the ,;ymbols and other technicai 

A terms used under this heading. 

The tweh·e zodiacal signs and their symbols are :-
Y' Aries ~ Libta 
H Taurus 11\. Scorpio 
D Gemini l Sagittarius 
qg Cancer \'p Capricorn 
Q Leo = Aquarius 
~ Virgo * Pisces 

The planets and their symbols are:-

0 Sun 1/. Jupiter 
]) ;\loon b Sattl'n 
12 Mercury I<} Herschel (Uranus) 
'} Venus '!' .:\eptune 
-j' Mars 63 Pars Fortuna 

Q Dragon's Head 
tj Dragon's Tail 

(.-THE BEGilflUNG OF THE NEXT REIGN. 
Coming Events for July pred•cts a national calamity 

which darkly foreshadows the death of the Queen in the 
last month of this year. He says :-

Students will ob>erve that the conjunction of the malefics with 
the lunation of Non-mber 24th, 189j, falls in opposition to the 
Sun, 1\loon, and Ascendant of the Royal horoscope. Thi5, 
with the attendant direction of the Sun to the opposition of 
Jupiter, lore! of tl:e eighth House in the Royal horoscope, will 
no doubt produce fatal effects between the 24th November and 
t:hri~tmas Day in the present year of the Jubilee. 

Mr. Richard llland, writing on this subject, says:
There are several date;; l see in the near future in which the 

health of our Graciou~ :\laje,ty the Queen is likely to suffer ,·ery 
much, the bulk of thc'e are during :!llon:mber. 

The dates are a~ follows :-
First group, 189;, NoYem])('r lOth, 14th, and 15th. 
Second group, :\o,·embt.'r 23rd to the 26th, this is a very 

stron~ group for c,·iJ, 1 think its worst point may be during the 
morning of the 24th. 

Third group, :\m·ember 29th :md 30th. 
Fourth group, 18<JS, Janu:ny the 18th and Jist, and Feb

ruarr 2nd . 
E'ach of tht>sc an· bld, and nrc in any horoscope in which they 

fall, sufficiently strong for eYil to try the health of any persons, 
ewn those who are in the ,;gour of youth and middle age, but for 
one of Her .lllajest)·'s age they must be \'Cry trying indeed. 

l think the group from :\,,,·ember 23rd to 26th is the strongest 
for en!, and the rooming of the 24th may be the worst. 

Rll'liAR[) BLA~I>. 
s, Sandringham Street, 

Hull. 

IJ.-A HOROSCOPE OF THE LITTLE PRINCESS. 
ASTROLOGEI<S are !Ometimes accused of flattery. as if 

they would make the very stars courtiers to prophecy 
smooth tloings as to the future of princes. This is not 
the case "i·h an astrulo,~:er si~ning himself" Asmo
tha•l." '' ho cnntribotes in Comi11g l:'t•t•nls for Augu~t a 
reading- of the horMcope of the little Princess hnrn 
rl'ccntly in the family of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
He says:-

The moment of hirt h of this infant Prince~s is an ina~>pidous 
one; tl:ere is a minglinl! of e,·il n~/)ects, and an in>uflicicn~y of 
gcod c.ncs. '1 he map does not stow the equilibrium that is 
ueces;.:uy for a fortunate cr.rccr or a long life. 

The aspects and their symbols are:-
The ~ Semi-sex tile, when planets are 30° apart. 

, L Semi.square , , 45• , ,. * Sextile , oo• 
, Q Quintile ,. j2° , 
, 0 Square 90• 
, 6. Trine , uo• , 
, Q Sesquiquadrate , 135" , 7,· Bi·quintile , , 144" , 
, Opposition , ,. rSo• , 
, . Parallel, w ben planets are the same distance-

either north or south of the Equator. 
, 0 Conjunction, when planets are .vithin 5° of 

each other. 

The Moon is going to opposition of Jupiter, ruling the sixth 
House, and Jupiter is radix and in his cfetriment. The Moon is 
also ~quare to Mercury, ruling the ascendant, and square to 

INFA~T DA~OHTER OP 

THC. DUKE OF YORK, 
Bou APatL 25m, 1897, 

3.30 P.ll. 

0 d 9.~ u; »O 9, ~ u,O h,Of11; 
90'1l.~ h.~f11; 9 d0; 0 Q f),Qijl; 
7/ 0 h. 0 hi ; ,., d f11, '!' ~ ct. . . 

Saturn, part ruler of the fourth House; Mars, ruling the eighth 
House, is in the tenth in Cancer (his falll ; Mercury is also square 
to Jupiter. In fact, the rulers of the first, fourth, sixth and 
eighth Houses arc so heavily afflicted that I see small chance of 
her lh·ing to maturity. The map indicate!> a general weakness of 
the system. 

DI.-THE DATE OF THE NEXT GREAT WAll.. 
Tv ll1e Editor of BORDERLAND. 

DEAR SIR ---Gnat efforts are made to predict the 
date of the e'xpec.:ted next great European war. It is a 
very difficult matter to decide. \Viii ther~ be one.? 
\\'ho desires it? Most of the Great Powers wtll do theu
bebt to a\'oid ir. Although most are repared for the 
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ASTROLOGY. 421 

a.ffray, they are more dispo~ed to shake hands and be 
friends when they meet their equals. 

The horoscope of our beloved Queen is a very peace
ful, fortunate, and successful one. If the birth was 
correctly noted, so that ~ is past the conjunction of 
Mara, what other primary direction there may be oper
ating to show war 1 don't know, not having calculated 
the events. The Sun has by progressive motion past 
the opposition of Jupirer, and is now in opposition to 
the radical place of Jupiter at binh ; that cannot refer 
to war. The Transits this fall ate more ominous of 
some trouble. Saturn rules the 9th House, foreign 
affairs; Uranus rules the 10th, her honour credited, and 
may be her ministers of state ; .Mars rules the 6th and 
9th Houses, servants and secret enemies. These un
fortunate planets unfortunately afflict her Sun, Moon, 
and Ascendant from the 21st to the 27th November in 
panicular, and they do not get free from them till after 
AuKUst, 1898. The progressive Sun to opposition of 
radical Jupiter may refer to health, and the coming 
conjunctions of the Sun. Uranus, Saturn, and Mars at 
the end of November, and the opposirion of Mars to 
those planets in August 9th, will be tr.>ublesome and 
may also refer to war, as the 7th House refers to open 
foes and enemies or some personal events ; but 
who can predict the exact occurrences ? Fortunately 
Jupiter is in good ac;pect to the afflicted points and 
supporting the Midheaven, her honour credited, and 
her ministers will be benefited thereby. D.>ubtlessly it 
will be an imJ?!?rtant period, producing many untoward 
events, and will afflict all born about 23rd to 27th May 
any year and 23rd to 28th November, but in various 
ways, accordinj!' to their horoscopes. 

The German Emperor's horoscope describes him as 
a war dog of the Nelson type, but not as fortunate in 
the end. His Moon and Uranus are now greatly 
afBicted, cause great restlessness, waywardness, and 
many estrangements. He has entered the whirlpool or 
vonex that will lead him on to the end. I don't see 
when he will make a plunge into war, but in 1903 and 
1904 his Sun meets with evil rays from Mars that may 
cause bis end if he risks his life in war at that time. 
If shot, the lower part of neck to breast bone, and hi• 
back near region of heart, are most likely to be injured 
by lead, and his abdomen by steel or iron. True 
friends he will never possess ; he rules by fear. He 
must be master. There can be no lasting agreement 
between his and the Tsar of Russia's horoscope. In 
conclusion, all the new moons during the remainder of 
the year show the troubles whatever they are from one 
to two hours east, except the new moon of 24th 
November, which afflicts places about two hours and 
thirty minutes east, so I presume the worst effects may 
be felt in Turkey, in Asia and Africa. I don't see why 
there should be a great European War at present or for 
some time. 

Yours truly, 
R. H. NEM'UNE. 

October ntlt, 1897. 

IV.-TJIE HOROSCOPES OJ' THE UB'ITBD STATES 
A1ID OJ' PRBsmBliT KcXINLBY. 

Intelligence for July publishes a h:~roscope of the 
United States, calculated from the moment of the 
Declaration of Independence. The writer, John 
Hazelrigg, says :-

Sibly, a noted English mathematici n and astrologer, wrote in 
li88 regarding this figure: "The State of America shall in 
time have an extensive and ftourishing commerce, an advao· 
tageous and universal traffic to every quarter of the globe, with 
great ft:cundity and prosperity among the pt:ople." 

/.t. c:.. 

TUB IIOBOSCOPB OJ' THB UNITED 6T.LTEII. 

He maintains that the United States passed through 
critical periods at the erd of every eighty-four years, 
when Eranus makes the transit throug-h Gemini, which 
lasts every seven years. The crisis begins to attain 

·its intensity in the second year of its entrance in the 
Gemini. The last eighty·four years began in 1858. 

The first decisive measure of secession was when Sourh Caro-
- !ina declared her independence, on December 20, 186o, a date 

that corresponded with the arrh·al of Uranus at the ninth der,re:: 
of the sign ! One of our best-known astrologers at that time 
made the following predictian concerning the crisis: "Until 
Uranus gets out of Gemini, which will not be before the summer 
of 1865, I do not look for any peace for this country." The 
men of State, versed in the craft of political chicanery, declared 
positively that the conftict could not exceed six months; the 
astrologer, wise in his contemplation of nature's laws, knew 
differently. 

The next transit of this planet through Gemini will begin 
in June, 1942. He \\ill attain to the ninth degree of the 
sign in October, 1943, at which time his inftuence upon our 
affairs \\ill be accentuated as never before, for Aldebaran, the 
fiery fixed star, will have ad,·anced to a partile conjunction with 
the radical place of Uranus. 'Vhat inferences are to be deduced 
from the concentration of these electro-magnetic potencies around 
this vital point in the national horoscope ? Our country will 
pass through extraordinary scenes. Grave questions, affecting 
alike our domestic and pohtical economy, wtll seek their adjust
ment, perhaps through methods of force. There will be radical 
changes in the constitution of government. Seven years will be 
consumed in the solution of some of the gra,·est problems whicb 
shall so far ha\·e confronted us. Rut this transitional era, super
induced through turbulence and confusion, will be followed by a 
reconstructive period that will usher in a new order of thin~ 
and we may then look for the enfranchisement of mao into a 
brotherhood of truer equality, and a socialism brander and more 
practical than any hitherto espoused. Tempus omnia rez·elat. 

Another astrologer, J uliu• EricWSon,;C:e'o.!2 _orne 
U1g1t1zea oy '-.:IV O 
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pagt>s in tLe August number of ItdelliJ?.q11ce to an 
examination of the horo~cope of 1\lrKinley's ad
ministration._ He thinks that McKinley's Presidency 
will be distinguished by some remarkable discovery or 
in\"ention, possibly a signal improvemer.t in aeronautics. 

TnE HonoSCOPB oP Muon M cKINLEY' J INAt:GUJU.TIO:f. 

March 4th, 189i = Wa~hington D.C. 

Lat. 8~0 ll:l' 39" :s-. 
ReC: No. 

('OJIKOX. 

('.A.UDlX.\L. 

)'IXtl•. 

aXALT&D. 

Time, lh. ·Oim. p.m. 

Lor.g.H'W. 

RA.M.C. 
Y2h. 66'. 

FtaJit. 

Y.\ Til. 

}. Ill. 

\\ .\T:m. 

Here is a forcca!.t Clf \\hat is to happen from now 
onwards:-

During the latter part of this year mutterings of discontent 
will b~ heard, and foreign complications will ensue ; we shall 
meet \\ ith rebuff or treachery from some foreign power; and the 
dosing- year will witness unusual scenes. A national calamity 
threatens England, and the long reign of Victoria soon passes 
away; for the clouds hang heavy late in NoYemher. Our 
Gp\'emmcnt may be called upon to preserve order. The Presi
dent will be handicapped ; he is beset by enemies without and 
foes within. There will be tremendous fluctuation in stocks, 
bonds, and the markets; finances will receh·e a heavy shock. 
As for the President, he will conquer his enemies, for his ruling 
planet is just entering the \'ictorious sign "Aries." 

If Congres> is in session during the winter of 1898, extraordi
nary excitement will attend its deliberations. During this ad· 
ministration we shall chronicle the death of more of our 
!.'Teatest scholars, men of science, di,·ines, and politicians than 
during any &imilar period. The sixth House rules the Nm·y. 
Jupiter is, unfortunately, weak and badly afflicted; this is 
ominous of evil, and we shall suffer a loss in ~orne way in 
that direction. The year 1898 will witness more troubles; the 
Ship of State sails o'er rough seas, and dangerous shoals are 
to be encountered. But a good, cool, wi&e man is at the 
helm, and he holds the ship true. The years 1899 and 1900 are 
also fraught with troubles, and grave danger of war. But the 
most extraordinary thing is that the "people" will not ~nffer in 
the mann<:r which characterized the past four years, for during 
this period of administration the Republican party and McKinley 
will act toward the people in a manner calculated to benefit 
them eflectively and eermanently. The four years upon which 
we ha,·e just begun w1ll make an impression on history's pages 
not soon forgotten. For two things arc clearly indicated: the 
proud, haughty sons of Castile and Leon, once rulers of a 
mighty empire, ba,·e turned their faces to the setting ~un, and as 

it goes down in all its glory, it carries with it the memories of a 
great past; for Spain's monarchy is threatened, and she ~inks 
beneath the hea''Y hand of fate. 

The Republican party bas Yenus, symbolical of harmony, 
< ]e,·ated and free from affiiction; this denotes a comparnth·ely 
harmonious administration, and the successful termination of 
many troublesome questions. \Vben election day rolls around 
in 1900, the people will not care to change parties. If President 
McKinley lh·es, he will be re-elected. For Saturn, which rules 
the opposition party, Democrats, Populists, &c., i• heavily 
afflicted bv L'ranus, and this denotes that they are foredoomed 
to defeat precisely as they were four years ago, when Grover 
Cleveland became President. 

From this. one thing, at least, can be predicted with 
confidence, and that is that the astrologer is not a 
democrat. 

I - - - ----

V.-THE TRUTH Ilf ASTROLOGY. 
To tlu Editor of BORDERLAND. 

Sir,-As one of the astrolo~~kal circle, the majority of 
"hom are silent members, Jt has occurred to me to 
send you some account of the views I have arrh•ed at 
afrer seven years' dilil!'ent study. Your contributors 
hitherto have been chiefly professional astrologers. 
Though more P·'orly equipped, the outsider has one 
;~dvantage oyer the sacred priesthood of the cult; he 
i< in a position of" greater freedom and less responsi· 
bility." 

The idea with which I entered upon the study of the 
''divine science" was that whence smoke had issued 
for about forty centuries, there was probably fire. That 
which could compel the unwillin_g- belief of a Kepler 
could not, I reasoned, be all alh:sion; and if it were, 
the sour<'e oi the illusions of such men muo;t itself be 
worthy cof investigation. My expectations has not been 
disappointed. 

After drawing a hundred horoscope3, I can ~ay that 
I found in the majority of them a striking ~ymbolic 
representation, sometimes a perfect sigttalement, of the 
individual. "'hen, howeYer, the votaries of Astrology 
speak of it as an "exact !'cience," I bt-l:eve they are 
tninking of Astronomy ! From the nature of the case 
the interpretation of symbols (which do not correspond 
to any known alphabet) can never attain to the dil{tlity 
1 f an exact science. The test of an exact science is 
the power of exact prediction, which belongs to A!>tro· 
nomy, but certainly not to Astrology. The latter is only 
an aid to prediction. 

In order to make my meaning clearer to Border· 
landers who may wish to follow this fasrinating branch 
of occultism, let me here call attention to what I 
believe is the fundamental ground-work of Astrology. 
The idea or hypothesis is mystically e:~~pressed in the 
wc.rds attributed to Hermf's, and forming the second 
inscription on the Smaragdine Table, viz., 

"\Vbat is below, is li'•e that which is abo,·e ; and what is above 
i' like that which is below : to accomplish tbe miracle of one 
thing." 

1 hat is to say the variety we observe is superficial. 
There is an underlyin_g- uniformi y. It is, however, a 
uniformi1y of process, which has to be looked for. It 
does not Jump at you. I believe many are deterred from 
in,·estiJ~"ilring the subject by a priori objections, such 
as the dJftkulty of conceiving that events which seem to 
requi•e WJil and Intelligence for their production can be 
the result of constant and merely mechanical forces. 
Tl.e fact is that it is not nece, sary to con~Jd0~:-r - tars 
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as cau.ru. \Ve are d•·alin~ v.ith co-incident not con
sequential phenomena. It is incorrect to reason induc
tively or deductively about parallel chains of events 
entirely disconnrcted so far as v•e know. There is a 
third !-ide of the triang!e of Reason-Aralo~; and the 
analogical method in sut·h a case is the only one truly 
applicable. 

The expression, influence of the stars, is at least pr• • 
mature until we can show a causative connection. At 
present there is no more reason to think the stars govern 
us than the converse. All we know is a correspondence 
of process underlying two different sets of phenomena. 

Again, the idea that Astrology means Fatali~m is 
errc.neous. All the astrologer does is to take account 
of a wider sphere of environing conditions in drawing 
his conclusions. The problem of Free Will remains 
where it was. If my contention be granted, and astro
logy rests entirely upon analogical and not at all upon 
causative reasoning, it follows that the claim to any 
e:tceptional infallibility in prediction must be dismissed. 
No quantitative rlefinirion of the symbols • xists, so that 
\\'hen there an~ conflicting testimonies no precise judg
ment is possible. The personal factor must always 
enter largely into the result, and hence again no two 
readings of a nativity could be expected to agree in 
detail. A wise astrologer of old wrote ; "Always 
deliver judgment from the &tars in general terms, and if 
thou doest otherwise let it be when thou hast evident 
testimonies in great and wei~hty matters."' For other 
reasons, which are too technical to enter into here, the 
predictive part of astrology must be deemed the least 
reliable. I would advise the beginner to confine his 
z.tudies to the past. Let him take any important event 
in his O'l'o'n life and see if it is not foreshadowed in his 
horoscope, and if the planetary ''directions" at the 
time do not agree. This is like reading the symbolism 
of the heavens with a key-a process be may have often 
employed in his schooldays to elucidate the dead 
bnguages. He will be amply repaid by the beautiful 
and striking correspondence tle will c iscover. The 
coincidence is too constant and too perfect to be ignored. 
Astrology is not only an aid to the study of character, 
but it thru~·s g1eat light on the stran~e and often un· 
accountable sympathies and antipathies to be met with 
amongst one's friends and acquaintances. 

As I am writing not for experts, but for the majority 
who are ignorant of the subJect, let me here describe 
briefly the modus opera11di m erectinl{ the horoscope 
for a nativity. It 1s simply a figure of th~ heavens as 
they appear at the place and moment tof birth. The 
elements are easily understood. E rf'presents the 
eastern horizon, \V the .,·estern, MC the ze:nith, N the 
nadir. 

By the aid of an ephemeris fortheyear (price ts.)the 
sign V degree of the zodiac rising at the time is marked in 
at E. This is termed the Ascendant. Then the rest 
of the signs as they occur round the circle are marked 
in, and uch quadrant is divided into three parts, 
making twelve mundane houses or mansions each 
measuring 30 degref'S of the circumferencE'. Lastly, 
the Sun, Moon, and planets are inselted in the places 

they are found by the ephemeris to occupy at tbe 
moment, Judgment is deduced from the following 
postulates, viz.:-

~1) That each sign has a specified nature. 
z) That each planet has a specified nature. 
3) That each mundane house corresponds to a 

certain specified depanment of the native's affairs. 
(4) That certain angular distances between the 

significators are good and others bad. 
Anyone who wishes to learn more of this delightful 

branch of old-world science has only to buy one of the 
numerous hand-books published by Foulbham, 4, Pilgrim 
Street, E.C., to acquire a sufficient knowledge to 
enable him to erect a horoscope in a few weeks, and 
the study once begun will lure him on. To the 
scientific investigator it is a recreative occupation ; in 
this way, instead of pullin~ the frail bark of his reason 
up the stream of sequence m the futile search for causes. 
he allows it to expatiate with the poet in the marvellous 
analogies whic'l lie on either side. The uniformity 
of nature will be found to be lateral as well as vertical, 
as with transverse threads she weaves the web oi fate. 
1 will conclude with the words of a profound thinker, 
the late Shepherd Smith : 

''Although I have no faith in astrologicaljredictions 
I cannot cease from admiring astrology; an regarding 
it as the germ of some universal science of analogy; 
not yet conceived, or but faintly figured in the dim and 
shadowy visions of Genius in a reverie." 

G. F. GREEN. 

TliB POPULAlUTY OF ASTROLOGICAt 
.ALIU!f ACS. 

Messrs. Foulsham, of 4, Pilgrim Street, London, 
E.C., in reply to an inquiry, states that the circulation 
of " Raphael's" almanacs is guaranteed by the 
printers' voucher as amounting to, at least, 175,000 
copies per annum. It was originally published at 
zs. 6d., with a coloured part, -but, in 188r, its price wa9 
reduced to 6d., the coloured part being discontinued. 
Brilliant success followed this change in policy. At the 
time when the change was made the circulation was 
about 7 ,ooo, and the subscription list before publication 
was never more than 1,000. Now the subscription lisr. 
for London alone is over roo,ooo. Mr. Foulsham cal-
culated that he will run the circulation up to JOC',OOO • 
before the end of the century. He waCJ, at one time, a 
divisional manager of Mesirs. W. Smith & Sons,... 
Strand House, and has superadded some America!l' 
push and go to his natural British capacity. T~ 
" Raphael" Almanac has a very large American and' 
Colonial circulation. In the United States newspapers 
quote every week or month a daily guide in advance for 
business men, and Mr. Foulsham says that in Kansas 
City business men steer bv the almanac. Mr. Foulsham 
sells 9,000 of "Orion's'' Almanac, 30,000 •• Zadkiel," 
and roo,ooo of "Old Moore's." Judging from these 
fi&"ures the circulation of Astrological almanacs in this 
country must be considerably over half-a-million. 
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XVI.-HAUNTED HAMPTON COURT. 
THE STORIES OF TWO QUEEliS. 

'lllfAMPTON COURT PALACE is far and away the 
~ most famous ghost house in Southern Britain. 

Leap Castle, in Ireland, is no doubt more full of 
gruesome ghosts, but for the historical interest the 
ghosts of Hampton Court take the palm. Mrs. Russell 
D.tvies, I am glad to say, has been vi&iting the Palace 
for some time past. and has accumulated the material 
for a book which ought to rank high among the Classics 
of Ghostland. 

On one occasion I had the pleasure of accompanying 
Mrs. Davies to the Palace, dining there at what 1 
bl'lieve was the first visit she paid to the haunted pile. 
Although I was never able to return to the Palace at 
the witching hour of night, Mrs. Davies kindly kept 
me informed of her investigations, and hearing that the 
last number of BORDERLAND was to be issued before 
the publication of her book, the was good enough t'l 
allow me the sight of two chapters, one ot which appeared 
a year ago in a weekly paper, the second has not yet 
feen light. These two chapters tell the story of two 
Queens, of Jane Seymour and Catherine Howard. The 
tradition which can connect Catherine Howard vdth 
the Hampton Court Palace is of old standing, and many 
residents tt'll of the sight of the ghost Queen, flying 
&hrieking through the corridors on-the eve of All Souls' 
Day. 

I.-THE STORY OF CATHERINE HOWARD. 

Mrs. Davies, like every one else, had heard the story, 
and seated herself in the dead darkness on the eve of 
November 2nd laH year waiting for the grim rehearsal 
with which the residents of the Palace are ~o familiar. 
Instead of expectation· bringing the vision "hich was 
anticipated, Mrs. Davies's experiences were quite dif
t.erent. They are told as follows in the chapter emitled 
" Catherine Howard," from which it will appear that 
nothing happeneQ as it was expected, and Mrs. Davies 
was able to intervic:w the ghost of the unfortunate Queen 
at much greater length than people are allo\Hd to 
interview Royalties to-day. 

There seemed a strange stillne~s in the air, but a feeling of 
restlessness came over me \\•hich I could not understand. 
Mentally I was invoking the spirit to appear. In thought I said 
"If the spit it ot Catherine Howard eYer does return to earth 
will she appear to me, here and now? Will Catherine Howard 
speak to me, if only one word ? " I should like it to be under
stood that up to this time I. had always believed that this lady 
was all that a woman should not ha\·e been. That she was 
abandoned, depraved, and wicked to the last degree. I was, 
therefore, prepared to see one in spirit life surrounded with all 
the evidence of being on a low plane of existence, and bearing 
signs of suffering and punishment for her crimes. My surprise 
was, therefore, great mdeed when suddenly I felt the touch of 
soft fingers on my cheek, such a tender, caresbing touch it was 
too! and, on turning my head, perceived one of the most 
radiant beings it had ever been my lot to see. She stood hy my 
~ide smiling in the most friendly way, and all I could do for a 
time was to sit still and gaze on my visitor. I cannot describe 
her face as being exactly beautiful, but it was \'ery fair to look 
upon. A high forehead, with prominent broad, large blue, 
wide-open eyes, like those of a child. A small nose, rather 
peculiar in shape, the end " tip tilted," like the petals of a rose ; 
and a mouth, a perfect "cupid's bow." The lips even, red, and 
slightly full and opening, showed two rows of beautifully even 

BY IIRS. RUSSELL DA. VIES. 

white teeth. The chin was round, with a pretty dimple. I 
thought this is a chtld's face, not a woman's, and then I ':'oticed 
the tiny form. Many girls of twelve are taller than this lady 
was, who stood at my side in response to my unspoken ca~ f~ 
Catherine Howard, once Queen Consort of England. \\ as 1t 
possible that time and life in t~e wor_!d bey~:md the gra.ve _had 
wrought such changes? Surely 1t was 1mpo~s1ble that th1s httle 
lady could be the ~pirit of so \oile a person as certain historians 
had painted the filth wife of Henry V Jll. The thoughts were 
scarcely framed in my mind when my visitor commenced to 
speak. Immediately 1 beard the tone of the ,·oice the thought 
again recurred. Th1s is a child-a young girl-not a woman. 
The spirit answered my thought, and as nearly as pos~ible for 
my memory to give, the fol!owin;:: is the communication made 
tome:-

.. Alas, yes, I am that most unhappy being Katherine Howard, 
whose memory on earth is infamous, and whO!oe cruel death has 
never evoked more than a contemptuous expression of pity, 
whilst truly my earthly existence was one long misery. Picture 
to yourse!f my car!y life, m:y babyhood ind~ed ! A ~,·erty
stricken home, where even loud was scarce. My chlidhood 
passed in the bouse of a relath•e, who, from charitable moti\-es, 
had taken charge of me, fed, clothed, and made me the playmate 
ofhis own child, but who thought nothing further was required of 
him, so that I passed my days without teaching of any description, 
running wild with mv beloved boy-companion, until at length, 
even in those days of lgnorance and semi-barbarity, my neglected 
condition became a scandal. Then was I transferred to the 
tender(!) care and mercy of my step-mother, who from the day 
of my introduction into her household, appeared to forget my 
Yery existence, except indeed at thc.se time>, when by accident, 
she cauoht sight of my forlorn and ra~ged figure wandering 
aimle~aly through rooms and passages • f her Gtace's palace, or 
mingling with the crowd-a \'ery mixed one- of men . and 
women which, in th()!;e da,·s, filled the houses of the nobility. 
What surroundings and ,\·hat associates for a child-for any 
girl! Even taking into consideration the times, my grand
mother's house was one of the worst. Morality in any form 
was unknown. True, there were the priests. but what were 
they? Drunken, debauched, when thcy were not scheming 
plotting spies of other priests in higher places! " 

Here I ventured to remark. "This is rather a strong denun
ciation from a Howard and a Papist. You were a Catholic, I 
belie,·e?" 

"Yes, I suppose I was. I knew nothing different. I bad 
ne\·er been taught, and could neither r~ad nor write. Amidst 
all, there was one special thing in which I dl'iighted, and that 
was music. How I loved it in any form! To steal at night
time along the corridors and down the narrow staircases into the 
servant's and scullions halls and kitchens, to listen to their rude 
music and songs was more to me than all else in life. Often I 
joined them, and being lifted on to a bench or table, would 
sing in my childish ,·oice &uch songs and ballads that nowadays 
no street woman would sing. Do you wonder bow I could 
escape contamination? I, a girl strong and healthy-precocious 
to a degree, amongst a set of lawless men and women, spending 
their days in idleness, and (for those days) luxury ? Amongst 
them was one man, a musician, and he I sought before them aU, 
beggin~ him to teach me to play eYen as he himself did, upon 
the " VIrginals." Alas, alas, my fate was sealed. Almost from 
the very commencement, this creature made me the victim of his 
pa&Sion. I, but a child not yet tweh·e years of age ! And 
worst of all, the \\omen who for pity's sake, because I was but 
a child, should hne saYed me were his willing abettors. 
Hi&tory does not tell all this, you say. No, but you will 
find reeords of the so-called designs upon me by this man. 
Marry ! they were more than designs. At fourteen I was a 
woman, small in stature, but well de\·eloped. Truth, reliji!on, 
or morality did not exist for me . .. I knewlffie n0ot (_Ji · _g, 
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intrigue, and deceit were my only accomplishments, and around 
me on every side were creatures who had trained and led me into 

-every abomination. My grandmother fed and sheltered me. My 
lovers clothed me, and prmided whatever pleasure I sought. 
Amongst them was one, Francis Derham-a man of illegitimate 
birth, and a sort of cousin on the Howards' side. Francis truly 
loved me, and to him did I plight my troth. Did I love him, 
you ask? Aye, that I did, dearly, deeply, truly! l)oved him 
then and I lo•·e him now ! " 

"Now?" I ezclaimed. 
"Yes, now; we are together at last. As on earth in the midst 

·of my loneliness and neglected youth we loved each other, and 
were true, so here in eternity, l''rancis Derham and Catherine 
Howard are one in spirit." 

" But what about the king and your marriage ? " 
"Wait, I am coming to that. My conn~ction with Derham 

bad continued for perhaps three years. According to the manner 
·Of those days, persons P.lighting troth, as we had done, were 
regarded as man and wJfe, and a wife I held myself to be. In 
.any lower station of life we should have been left in peace. But 
the Howards were ever courtiers, intriguers, and place-!>eekers, 
with the blood of Charlemagne and the Plantagenets in their 
veins, no Howard could tolerate oh!;cmity, and they ever sought 
the highest and proudest position. To attain these, no means 
were spared, their women were bought and sold like cattle, and 
blood w. s held as water in the spilling. Though very small for 
my age, I had grown fair t<' look upon, and was held to be witty, 
bright, and gay ; 11nd my kinsfolk one day awoke to the fact that 
I could be used by them in their political and religious intrigues. 
·The Howards had ever been fanatics in religion, and the blind 
willing tools of Romish priestcraft even to the pr'!sent day. 
Henry the King had thrown off the bonds of the Pope. His 

-divorce from Catherine of Arragon had been the first outward 
.and visible sign of his rebellion. His marriage to my most 
-excellent and well-beloved cousin, Anne, bad brought on to her 
.devoted bead the vengeance of Rome. Henry was now the 
husband of a Protestant Princess. Again the Catholics were 
alert, and I was put forward as the bait to lure him back into the 
.Motht"'' Church, and once more the Pope was to rule England 
behind Henry'~ throne. My intrigue or liaison with Derham was 
aow discovered. He was sent abroad, and I was introduced to the 
King. My grandmother and all my kindred knew perfectly well 
that I was to all intents and purposes the wife of Derham. But 
what to them was our love or happiness! Power, place, and 
blind fanaticism was their motto, and I, young, helpless, and 
ij:llorant, was led like a lamb to the slaughter. Henry the 
licentious laid claim to me, and on the day he made me his wife, 
my death warrant was to all intents ~igned and sealed ! " 

Here I ventured to say: "There is a mystery respecting your 
marriage ceremony. No record e:lists of it, whether there was 
ever one at all, in fact ? " 

"Oh, yes, there w .s. You know enough of Henry's charac
ter to make it easy for you to believe me, when I say that I had 
been his mistress for some weeks previous to his divorce of Anne 
<>f Cleves. But my proud and powerful relations had been busy 
protecting my honour, and succeeded in their efforts to keep 
secret the existing state of affairs. On the evening of August 
Jst, at fi•·e o'clock, in the presence of my grandmother, my 
uncle, the Duke of Norfolk, Bishop Gardiner, and others, Henry 
plighted his troth to me. whilst Gardiner ga"e the benediction, 
and poor little Catherine Howard became Queen of England ! 
What a tragedy, }'OU say! Yes, truly! I wa~ no plotter or 
schemer; mine wa.o; not the ambition which sought a sham 
aown. I was a mere child so far as courtly schemes and plots 
were concerned. All I wanted was to be happy and loved. I 
could not be a queen. My lover had gone from me, my brothers 
and sisters were almost strangers. I was not even a clever girl
only young, bright, and ignorant. Such Henry found me, and it 
was this freedom from courtly wiles which won his genuine love 
for me." 

"His genuine love ! " I exclaimed in astonishment, 
"Yes, his genuine love.'' 
" But he never had any; be was only a sensualist so far as 

women were concerned, WJth a mania for sons ! " 
"You are wrong, and right. Henry had an affectionate 

nature, but this had been warped, and sensuality had taken the 

place of all that or!ginally had been good. His amour propre 
was unbounded ; his self-esteem engrossing. His one wish 
was to appear surrounded by stalwart sous, whose presence 
would prove their father's m:mhood and glory. Henry really 
Joyed me, and I early learned to appreciate his kindness to my· 
self. I neither assumed nor presumed. This characteristic my 
friends quickly perceh·ed, and they awoke to the fact that I was 
too great a fool to be of any service, Xeglected now by my 
Catholic relations, the Protestants determined upon my removal. 
Before my honeymoon was over, proofs were collected of my 
paa;t history, and when we were happiest the storm burst. 
Henry was surrounded by men who, knowing his weak 
vanity and self-esteem, played upon these, and I in my horror 
and despair knew this, feeling al<;o certain that if only be and I 
could meet, his love would outweigh his anger. But my enemies 
knew this too. The low-born scullions, who had risen to power, 
kept us a\>art, perjured their black St}llls by bearing false \\itness. 
\\'riothes ey, the brutal, tortured and tomtented miserable bein,::s 
intv sweating th:tt which had not been, and could ne\'er ha,·e 
been, until he had obtained sufficient evidence to paint me one 
of the blackest characters in history. All but Francis Derham 
swore my life away. He to the last, through pain, the rack, and 
torture, ga•·e no word that could injure me. He suffered for my 
sake martyrdom-my beloved Francis! and in less than two 
years after the King's marriage my head fell on the block : but 
not a victim to Henry, but victim to the war between the Pope 
and the Protestants. You can learn for yourself that my death 
warrant was nn•tr .em or signed by the King. Against him I 
have no thought. Long ago I forgave my enemies, for I have 
ll"amed that frmn all time sactitices must be made, and only 
throuoh such murderous scenes as my death can peace be 
brought upon earth. But so long as a smgle Howard remains a 
Roman Catholic, my spirit on All Souls Day will return to the 
scene of its earthly ~ufferings, until bv fire Hampton Court 
Palace shall become a ruin. After that I shall appear in the 
homl"s of my people to foreshadow death, and to warn them 
against the machinations of the priests. Adieu." 

II.-THE STORY OF JANE SEYMOUR. 
MRS. RUSSELL DAVIES received the story of Jane 

Seymour in the same way from the gho~t's own lips, but 
there is a d1fference. In both cases the ghosts were 
invoked by Mr:~. Davies, bu~. in the case ot Jane Sey
mour, the apparition came unwillingly, of c"mpulsion. 
Mrs. Davies had previously seen h~r on the evening in 
which I accompanied her to the palace. She saw the 
apparitton sea ed before a fire in the fir.:pla.ce, in a 
large bare rovm, having a heavy t.1pestry. She heard 
in the distance the sound of many feet, and abuve a 11 
the loud, coarse laugh of a man. Then evtrything faded, 
but Mrs. D.tvis knew that she had seen the ghost of 
Jane Seymour, and was naturaliymuch interes:ed. The 
sequel is tolrl in the following Hory :-

In spite of the feeling of repugnance which Jane Seymour 
inspired in me, I determined to follow up the experience as far a.~ 
I could. On my return home I was excited, and could not sleep. 
The recollection of what I bad witnessed tilled my mine!, and 
the question how I could communicate \\ith these spirits en· 
grossed me. At last the idea of in•·oking the spirit of Jane 
Seymour occurred to me. Such thin1:5 had been done, and were 
constantly being done in the present day. 

In the stillness of the night I called her name through the 
silence. I waited and listened, but no sound broke thr- stillness. 
I exerted all the will-lorce at my command, but no sign or ~ound 
was given. It was now nearly 3 A.M. No sleep came to me. 
I was hopelessly wide awake. All at onte my hea1 t began to 
beat heavily, a sure sign, known to me by long experience as 
indicating that my spiritual powers were hemg used. There was 
a rush of icy cold a1r through the room, and then, close to my 
side, I saw again the forln of the woman I had so lately beheld 
at Hampton Court Palace. 

"Who are you? Why do you can me? \Vh1t l:a•·e you to 
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These words seemed to be breathed, not spoken. That is the 
only way in which I can describe the manner of communication. 
A voice disturbs the atmosphere by its vibrations. !lut no 
sounds could be detected in any way, and yet I heard distinctly 
every word that was said. This puts me in mind of the \'oices 
which Samuel heard calling him aloud, but which were unheard 
by others near him. 

I replied aloud, " I have nothing to do with you, but I wish 
most earnestly to bold communication with yourself and others. 
Others besides myself wish to know the meaning of the strange 
sounds which have been heard at Hampton Court, and whether 
so-called ghosts have been seen there. \Viii you answer my 
questions ? I called you because I wished to Jearn and to 
know." 

"I am here," she replied, " because you called me, not of my 
own will, but against it. The spirits who brought me here are 
those in whose power I am, and must continuf' to be, until such 
time as by my own efforts I shaJJ have repaired the wrongs I did 
to them when on eai'th. Oh, how long will this be? \Vhen 
will it end?" 

" Are you the Queen, Jane Seymour? " 
"I am Jane Seymour, but no Queen. I was the wife of 

Henry, King of England, but Queen in name only. He had only 
one, and she was Queen Catherine. Anne was no more queen 
than I was, and none knew this better than herself. It was this 
fact which influenced me so far, that when Henry turned his 
attention to me I saw no reason to reject his advances. That 
he was unrrincipled, licentious, and cruel was well known to me 
and to al who ever came in contact with him, but I never 
dreamed that he would execute Anne in order to make me his 
";fe; at least, not until it was too late, and I was committed to 
h. ,, 

un. 
"Yes, but there was no compulsion used. You need not have 

gone so far as you did." 
"You do not understand. You must have Ih·ed in those 

times and in my surroundings to comprehend fuJJy the position 
of things. Ha,·e you never realised that the unhappy women of 
history have all been more or less the unwilling victims to the 
ambilions of others? • . . • . I am here to confess my sins. I 
was ambitious. My kith and kin were also ambitious. I had 
seen what Henry had done for the Boleyns. 'Why should he 
not do the same by me and mine? Anne and I had been 
educated under almost the same conditions. Both went early to 
France. Both very earl;r in life were thrown into surroundmgs 
such as you in your conditions cannot even imagine. Debauchery 
of e\·ery kind was openly carried on around us. Religion was a 
greater farce in those days than now. Neither Anne nor I had 
any real religion in us, no matter what either of us may have 
professed. V.'ho was there to care for our morals, our health, 
or anything else " ·hich is or should be sacred to :youth ? Our 
parents had done all they con~idered could be reqUired of them. 
\Ve were at the court of a great Queen, and we were being 
educated for court life. We found all we were sent there to 
find. I had no compunction then about Anne's happiness. I 
hated her and her family. Her father, a treacherous and schem
ing old man, was the fir.;t to find out Henry's attentions to me. 
He it was who prompted Anne to spy upon us." 

Here I interrupted. "I ha,·e read that Anne found the thing 
out through a jewel you were wearing." 

" No, the jewel only confirmed her suspicions. Her father 
had bribed my attendant to tell him whence came the new and 
valuable ornaments I wore. The wench took his bribe and 
satisfied him that they came from his royal son-in-law. Anne 
snatched at my neck without asking me one word about my 
brooch, and as she broke it off she tore her fingers with the pin. 
From that day we were open enemies, and I did not trouble to 
conceal my malice any more. I cared not what became of her. 
Day after day I repeated to Henry gossip which I knew to be 
untrue, and now I know that he knew as well as I that these 
tales of mine were hideous lies. Anne was as faithful a wife to 
Henry as the purest wife in the world could be. I saw her day 
by day worn with gr:ef, anxiety, and illness. and if I ever prayed 
at all in those e,;) days <-f mine I prayed that both she and her 
child might die. And at last the day came when a dead son 
was born to her. I saw Henry's fury and disappointment. If 
Anne had not been well watched and protected by her own 
people, he would have poisoned her. He was capable of any 
villainy. She recovered, and I watched the nt"t closing round 
her, and one day Henry told me she was to die, and that her 
death would be my triumph. We pretended to cool towards 
each other. I went frequently from court. But my family was 
busily preparinR for my marriage. At last the fatal day came 
round. I was at my f..'lther's house, V.'olf Hall-a good name, 
was it not ? Even my callous heart was touched, and in 
imagination I saw the tragedy being enacted.'' 

At this point of the story I s~med to feel the sickening horror 
of the whole crime. I can hardly describe my feeling. I felt as 
though every drop of blood in my body rushed into my head and 
face, and would burst out at my eye~~ and ears. Then I broke 
out into a violent perspiration, grew cold as ice, and sat and 
shivered. 

Jane Seymour sat by my side with her bands held over her 
face in an attitude of abj~t fear. I asked myself whether it 
was wrong to recall this woman to earth. Presently she un
covered her face, and I heard her voice again. 

"\Vere you right in calling me? you ask. How am I to 
answer? I certainly did not come here of my own will or by 
my own desire. I do not know you, but I was compelled to 
come. I heard a voice, loud, distinct, and imperath·e, and I was 
forced by an unknown power to obey. You are a woman, and 
can judge from a woman's standpoint. Is my P.unishment what 
it sh9uld be? Is it too heavy or too light? W•ll Anne Boleyn's 
blood-stain ever be washed off my unhappy soul? Not Anne's 
blood alone, but that of those martyred gentlemen who shared 
her cruel fate is there to haunt me. There is a sea of blood 
through which it is my fate to wade before I can ouce more 
clasp to my bosom the child for whose life I ga,·e my own. It 
is in the und};ng hope of regaining my son that I wander per· 
petually through Hampton Court in the sp1rit. He was born 
there, and is there still, but between l'S there rolls a sea of blood. 
My child, my child, can I never atone?" 

The voice here rose in a loud, wailing cry. I threw myself 
back on my pillow. I could endure it no longer. "Go," I 
said, "go, and never return. Surely such suffering as this is 
punishment enough.'' 

When I opened my eyes again the dawn had appeared, but 
the recoJieclion of my ghostly visitant remained ,.h;dly in my 
mind, and will remain there for many a long day. 
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XVII.-A DEAD HAND. 
A WEST OF EliGLAID GHQST STORY. 

BY AN A~WLICAN CLERGYMAN. 

£1· INCE my terrible experience was first made known 
1!;!1 to a few intimate friends, 1 have been so persis

tently asked to give it full publicity that I have at 
length, though somewhat reluctantly, decided to do so. 

You may take a priest's word for it that it is true
true, that is to say, in all essential detail. The names 
which I give, indeed, are the only fictitious element in 
my story. 

But before I begin to relate it, I feel bound to warn 
you that the whole thing is very ghastly, and it would 
be distinctly un11ise of you to read it if you are of a 
ner.·ous temperament. By no rr.eans let your children 
read it. Believe me, I do not say this in order to excite 
your curio1>ity, but I say it because it really is decidedly 
ghastly. 

Some few years ago my bishop sent me to take charge 
of the outlying parish of Penstowe. It was the most 
lonesome spot one could possibly imagine, but in the 
heart of a very beautiful country. It was arranged that 
I should live with the family at the Rectory. The dear 
old rector, whom we will call Mr. Gibson, was fast 
breaking up, and a very touching sight it was to se~ 
his silent grief at being unable to minister any longer 
to the flock which he had so faithfully tended for 
upw.uds of fifteen years ; touching, too, to witneFs the 
patient suffering of his wife, who was also a confirmed 
lDValid. A more loveable courle it would be hard to 
find, and in a very short time became quite attached 
to them. The rest of the family consisted of three 
grown-up daughters and a son. As was natural under 
the circumstances there was a very sad air. about the 
house-perhaps J should not be wrong if I said there 
was an air of depressing gloom. And yet I look back 
upon my short sojourn there as one ofthe happiest times 
in my life, ~tamped-indelibly stamped though it be
with the ever-vivid memory of the most terrible ex
perience I have ever undergone. 

The Rectory was a very old two-storied house. My 
room (a study and bedroom in one) was upstairs. 

Now I must candidly confess that I never liked that 
room. Almost from the first I felt in the presence of a 
mystery there. More than once I 11·oke up suddenly 
wuh the feeling that there was a something by the bed. 
At the same time I can confidenth· as~ert that it never 
worried me, nor made me feel in tho: least bit nervous. 
I never dwelt upon it in any way. 

Now, how lo!lg I had be~n at the Rectory I cannot 
exactly say Without refernng to · my papers-a few 
months, however, when one memorable Friday night in 
December I turned into bed about half-past eleven. The 
lamp was out but the fire was still burning sufficiently 
bright to enable me to distinguish objects in the room. 

Not feeling at all inclined for sleep, I settled down 
to think out one of my sermons for the following Sunday. 
I lay with my face to the wall, my left arm down by 
my side, and my right hand resting on the pillow. Now 
I declare most positively that I had n•t been lying 
thus lor more than five mmutes, if that. I was perfectly 
wide awake and bad not attempted to go to sleep, when 
I suddenly became conscious of a peculiar sensation in 
my, right band-the one, remember, lying on the pillow. 
Ilsermed lobe held by somctlzi11g. My first impression 

was that, without knowing it, I bad raised my left hand 
and linked the two ; but finding this still by my side, 
I gently drew the other down towards me and-z"t was 
gmtly drawn back. There could now be absolutely no 
doubt about it. Something was holding it, and, more
over, tlze grasp was tiglzte11in,g. In an instant I was 
kneeling up in bed, and then i not only fdt, but saw, 
yes, saw distinctly, in the glimmer of the firelight, a 
hand in mine-just a thin, white hand, st'<•ered at the 
wrist. In a frenzy I cried out: " Oh ! it's a hand ! 
.A dead hand I" In another moment my left band was 
grasping the thing by the wrist, while the long, clammy 
finger held on to me more tightly than ever. Never in 
all my life shall I forget that momt>nt. At last I suc
ceeded in tearing that ghostly hand from mine, and 
flung it away. It fell with a thud upon the bookcase 
by the lamp. And then I collapsed-went ri~ht off into 
a sort of swoon. \Vhen I recovered consciousness it 
was to find myself crouched on the bed. The fire had 
died out-all but a few embers. It was pitch dark and 
silent as the grave. Everything came back to my mind 
at once, and I lay trembling. bathed in a cold perspira
tion. At length I rose to l•ght the lamp, but drew back 
with the horrible thought that in reaching for the 
matches I might touch the ghastly thing again. Ab ! 
was it really there still, not a yard from my head ? 
Would it come to me again now that I was awake? 
Surely 1 heard a movement ! And what v.·as that, a 
laugh ? a low, hideous laugh ? Heavens! I shall surely 
go mad. I must have a light; at any cost I must have 
a light. And so, half screaming as I did it, I felt about 
for the matches and lit the lamp. It was two o'clock. 
No sign of the hand. Need I tell you that I did not 
attempt to sleep again, but got up and dressed. I was 
able to rekindle the fire, and sat by it until the morning 
trying hard to read. 

Now, of course, I know what you will say at once. 
Obviously the result of imagination ; everything favour
able to a ghostly apparition ; an hallucination ; an 
isolated country parish ; a gloomy life in an old bouse ; 
previous suspicion of a supernatural presence ; add to 
this an overwrou~ht brain, an uncon&cious doze in the 
mysterious glimmer of the firelight, with flickering 
•hadows on walls and ceiling, and, probably, a highly 
nervous temperament, and there you are. 

Yes. And shall I tell you that before daybreak this 
is preci~ely the line of reasoning I had been following, 
and with no little success. 1 must have dl)zed. or 
course I must have done without knowing it. The whole 
thing was nothing but a horrible nightmare. 

Wait and hear the sequel. 
\Vhen I went down to breakfast I found the three 

Miss Gibsons in the room, and they instantly remarked 
upon my haggard appearance. Why, Mr. --,what 
is the matter? You look as though you had been up 
all night. I tried to put them off by saying I had not 
slept very well. This would not suffice, as it was too 
evident that something was wrong. And so earnestly 
did they entreat me that I related my horrible experi· 
ence. Now imagine my feelings when, no sooner did 
I mention "a dead hand" than the see.onrl daugh•er, 
whom we "'ill call Miss M~iifg~coye~@(Jtr6" er 
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seat and, looking at hl'r l'i11ters, exclaimed: "Now 
what have you to say to it?" 

Of couue it was my tum now to ask questions, '1\·hich 
I did, and was told the following remarkable story, of 
which, please bear in mjnd, I had ne\·er heard one word 
"before. 

The Gibsons (as stated a'Jove) had occupied the 
Rectory about fiftf'en y.-an. One afternoon in the early 
part of their fir.t D.-t·ember there the rector sent Miss 
Maud into his study for a pen. She ran back scream
ing, saying that a hand was hovering over the table. 
She was a delicate girl and of a highly nervous tempera
ment, so that it seemed an easy matter to account for 
the hallucination. And irr a short time she herself 
quite recovt'red from the &hock. On or near the same 
date in the following year Fome of the villa~ers were 
being entertained at the Rectory in the large kitchen. 
Miss Maud, who was as blight and cheerful as any one 
could be, was waiting upon them, when ~;he suddenly 
gave a scream and fainted. She had seen the hand 
again; and for five or six consrcuth·e years the appari
tion appeared to her. Afrer that ~ohe saw no more of it. 
Nor had it bee.n known to visit a ,y one until it victim;sed 
me on that memorable night. 

I asked Miss Maud if she was able to descJibe it. 
Yes, she said, it was the right hand of a lady. 'Vith 
long tapering fingers, severed at the '1\Tis•, and having 
a sli)(ht discoloration do\\n the outn side. All this 
tallied precisely with the hand which had been in 
mine. 

I wonder what my readers will say to it now ? One 
cannot help admiring the beautifully &imple way in which 
these things are explained by those who f~el under as 
great an obligation to reject the •· supernatural," as 
they do to admit unimpeachable evidence. 

My story, e .. lf., was related t'> a well-known brother 
clergyman. He decided the matter at once. It was a 
rat, obviously it 11·as a rat. 

But I have not finished. The nt>xt evening Mr. 
Gibson entreated me to have a bed made up in another 
room, and 1 consentt d. But "hm I came to think the 
matter out I rel!lretted my weaknl'ss. \Vords from the 
compline Psalm came ringing in my ears, " Thou shalt 
not be afraid for any terror by nil!ht." Besides, if this 
thing was of diabolic origin, my attempted retreat from 
it would give it additional pO\\er to torture me. I re
membered, too, that in the past its appearance had not 
been confined to one room in the house. 

So I decided to spend the night in my own room. Of 
course I could not sleep, but throughout the night I saw 
nothing of the hand, nor was I disturbed by anything 
save my own thoughts. 

The following day, Sunday, was a very busy one with 
me. I was ill and \\orried, but managed to get through 
my work all right. After evensong I went up to my 
room and sat down in the ea!>y chair. Well, I sat 
down and began thinking over the events of the day, 
of the services and congregations. Pt:rhaps I had 
been sitting there for tt'n minutes, \\ht'n, looking up, I 
saw clearly and distinctly the dead hand hovering over 
the bookcase, and having its finger pointed towards 
me. I jumped up instantly, and as I did so the ghastly 
thing began to glide towards me. How I got through 
that door and down th~ stairs I do not know, but this I 
know-the hand was following me. 

That night I was ill, very ill. On the Tuesday I was 
sent off to--, the nearest large town, with strict orders 
never to remain alone, but to mix as much as possible 
with crowds, to go to some entertainment e\·ery night. 

Very soon I was able to get back to my duties, but re
mained only a few weeks longer at Pensto"'t', as the 
dear rector had quite recently died, and his successor 
'1\·as instituted with very little delay. 

And now to this my story I have to add the relation 
of what you must all admlt to be a most remarkable 
coincidence. On the first anniversary of that appari
tion I was living in a totally different part of the country, 
many miles di~tant from Penstowe, but still 1 had a 
great dread of its rt'appearing to me. As the night 
drew on I became very nervous, and retired to bed 
about ten o'clock. My servant occupied a room next to 
mine, and I ga\·e him orders to leave his door open, and 
come to me at once if he should hear me call. To 
induce sleep I took a fairly "stiff" glass of whi~ky and 
water, and dropped off very soon. At twelve o'clock I 
woke with a start, and it was obvious that there would 
be no more sleep for me that nighr. In my bouse there 
was a room set apart for the village lads to mt'et for 
reading and games. Among the books there was a 
quantity of old periodicals. I lit my lamp and went 
down for some of thesE', intending to rt'ad all night. I 
had never read any of them, and took the first lot I 
could find and returned to bed. The very first I took 
up to read was an old number of Longman's Magazi11e, 
and I opened it at a short story, called "Tamzin's 
Choice'' ; and this I began to read, for it looked interest
ing. The first page or two I enjoyed. Whether or not 
I enjoyed the rest I leave you to guess. It was this:-

•• I was saying to Tamzio what a bad night it was, and there's 
signs about, that there is--" 

"Aye, that there is," answered Pascho, sitting down. 
"What were you saying about signs, my son?" asks the 

mother. 
"Is it a sign you'~e seen, Pascho? •• echoed Tamzin. 
"Yes," he said slowly, "it's I that ha\'e seen it-the Dffld 

Hand!" 
He paused, and the effect on his hearers was a.~ thrilling as he 

could expect. 
Yes, and I venture to say that the effect on me was as 

thrilling as any of my readers could expect. At all 
events, I did not finish the tale ; that is to say, not 
then. When I took up the book again a day or two 
later I read the following, which I give here, as its con
nection with my story makes it interesting. 

"Just as I was coming down the quarry this afternoon," 
Pascho relates, "I looked up a minute and saw in front of me a 
band-a right hand ; it was nothing more, grasping the rungs 
of the ladder .... It followed me all the \\·ay down." 

" \Vhat do the miner folks say it means ? " asked Tamzin. 
" Some folks say it brings hann to the man who sees it; but 

my father saw it and died in his bed as quietly as anyone." 
Such, then, is my story. It is impossible for me to 

offer any explanation of it. There is a tradition that a 
lady mysteriously disappeared from the Rectory at 
Penstowe many years ago, and my impression at one 
time was that the Hand would fain have led me to a spot 
where some dread secret would be revealed. This, 
indeed, I felt convinced of until I read " Tamzin•s 
Choice," and gathered from that portion which I have 
quoted that it had been seen (for I cannot but think that 
it was the same apparition) to some of the miners at 
some considerable distance from Penstowe. 

But though I cannot suggest an interpretation of the 
mystery, I can most solemnly vouch for the truth of all 
that I have related, and shall be happy to correspond on 
the subject with any of my readers who, being really 
interested in such matters, are desirous of having fulJer 
particulars of this ghastly visitation o 7'/ze. a (!lUi· 
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XVIII.-SPIRITUALISM. 

1.-KRS. RUSSELL DAVIES Ilf DDUCE 
OF THE SPIRITS. 

1UfRS. RUSSELL DAVIES is a lady of very decided 
~ opinions on most things. She expressed some of 

them the other day in a letter to Light, on "Pro
fessed Short Cuts to Spiritualism," which is so charac
teristic I quote it here:-

St R,-May I be permitted a little space to sa;r a few words on 
a subject wh1ch, at this present time, is absorbmg too much of 
the attention of ~nuine investigators of what is termed " Spiri
tu,lism?" lly name in connection with S;>iritualism is, I trust, 
suffidently known to se;urc my few remarks from being criticised 
as those of an inexperbn~d per..on who had suddenly formed an 
opinion and jumped to conclusions. 

Spiritualism is a long ro:d to travel, b:~t beset though it may 
be with many diffi~ulties, it remains still a straight one to those 
persons "genuinely" determined to travel by it, and who are not 
i:i,·en to be perpetually looking out for new paths and short-cuts 
to their destination. This strail\bt road has, like others, its 
cros.~-roads. Spiritualism some time ago had a side turning cut 
into it, and to this was ~,.;,·en the name "l.:heos,phy" ,;;t Bla
vat~ky. It was really and truly only a cul-tk-sac, and those 
wayfarers who (misled by its wide mouth and well-kept appear
ance) turned into it, found themselves lost in a sort of maze or 
fools' paradise ; and there they remain, eternally grasping at 
shadows, ha\·ing lost the substance at the first comer. Time 
passed on, and the road " Spiritualism " had more inroads made, 
until at last so bewild~red were travellers by the \·arious sign
posts they met with, that some slept by the way, tired and 
weary ; others went on until they found a s:>rt of junction lead
ing to many speculath·e rel{ion>. In the middle of the road was 
a gaudy garden filled with gaily bedecked flowers, all labelled 
by the gardeners with catching titles, a.-.. they well knew big 
names often take the place ot poor · blossoms. In the centre 
stood a big gilded sign-post, on which was written: "Society 
for Psychical Research; stop here for Chao~, Telepathy, Sub
liminal Self, Confusion, and Bedlam." Now, this specious garden 
wa• merely a trap for the unwary. Its real object was the 
extension of a mutual admiration society, where faddists could 
meet and, all unchecked, air their own little opinions and hob
nob with Sdenc~ and Society, and )10'-e as earne~t-minded 
seekers after T1 uth. Many a poor soul was, and will be, caught 
by the gilded ginger-bread offered to refresh them, and it is 
astonishing bow many arc deluded by the indicators at the 
cross-roads. 

This is not written to raise controversy ; it is the outcome of 
years (more than thirty) demted to 1he im·estigation of psychic 
matters, not only .through my own mediumship, but through 
that also of many others. Through my whole life I have bad 
evidence of Jpi.-it pre~nce and commumon, both by clairvoyance 
and trance mediumship, and I do not hesitate to pronounce 
that the theories /not fact~) embodied in the arguments in 
favour of "Telepathy" and " Subliminal Self" are not worth 
the serious consideration of any person anxious for honest truth 
and conviction. 

I say this from a perfectly unbiassed po~ition, and as the 
re$ult of "aim and patient inveotigation, carried on through many 
years with all sorts and conditions of persons. It is everyone's 
desire to know all that is possible on the subject they have most 
at heart, and therefore it came naturally to me, when these sub
jects first began to be discussed, to wish to find out for myself 
how much there was of merit in them . 

The result of my experiment is, that I am more than ever 
convinced that "Telepathy," as a means of communication 
between m<~rlals, is a delusion and a snare. That messages are 
transmitted I freely confess, but they are carri~d by spirits, 
~uides, or friends, from the sender to the receiver. I have 
proved this scores of times. Many readers will here smile and say, 
•· Ah! this is onl: of tho~ per,ons who attribute every common 
incident and e,·cn t helr own thoughts nnd instincts to the 

'dear spirits.' " But these readers will be quite wwng, for I 
am one of those people who believe that most peol'le are b!esscd 
with a sort of intelligent r~asoning power, and that mortal~ are 
much freer agents than is generally admitted. As for the 
subliminal self fetish, all I can say is, that if my own sub-self 
can and does write the autographs of persons whose handwriting 
I have ne,·er seen ; can and does speak dh·crs (to me) unknown 
languages ; can and does remove articles from one place to 
another without any physical aid; can and does prophesy e\·ents; 
can and does go here and there all over the world, bringing and 
carrying messages at a moment's notice ; then, my subliminal 
self is a \"cry deceitful fraud, and though abnormally clever, 
amounting almost to omniscience in most things, is a very ua
desirab!e C••mpanion to carry about with one, because it deceh·es 
not only others, knowingly and wilfully, but actually its own 
poor little mortal part. 

But no; we are not affiicted with a " Sub-Self," although we 
are, doubtless, possessed of gifts and faculties as yet hardly 
dreamt of. We are helped, comforted and blessed by the 
beloved S]·irits of those who have lifted the veil, and, though 
stripped of mortal attributes, retain the brightest and best
Lm·~. and, on eager wings, return to the hearth and home of 
those loved ones still on earth, not to perform conjuring tricks 
or take up all responsibilities from the shoulders of their dear 
on::s; but just because "there i:s no death," and in spirit they 
are still human enough to love and wish to be loved as mtelligent 
beings, neither spooks, astral>, nor husks. 

BESSIE Rt"SSELL DAViES, 

Arundel House, Balbam Park Road. 

11.-THE GIFTS OF A NOTED QUEElfBLAND 
KED lUll. 

I RECEI\"ED some further letters from Mr. A. H. 
Burbank, of Brisbane, Queensland, respecting his 
wife's mediumship. juJging from these communica
tions it would certainly seem as if Mrs. Burbank has 
gifts, the exercise of which ought to be very carefully 
observed, and subjected to dose exlmination. 

Mr. Burbank wutes as follows:-

Mrs. Burbank, not being a profes,ional medium, does not 
make her gifts known so much locally as one may imagine, but 
would rather that the mention of a few of the more striking may 
be published in a journal which would be read by scientific 
investigators, and probably assist in the forging of another 
link in the already strong chain of e,·idence. Since writing to 
you many wonderful experiences have been received: one of 
them I sent to the Harbinger of Lighl; it had reference to one 
Harold v; eir, who came to us and asked questions, and said he 
was not dead. 

These I send ron DOW are fresh from our sfance room, and I 
hope may be of mterest. 

DEAD WITHOUT KNOWING IT. 

One asked, in a loud mice, "Can you tell me re Victorian 
loan?" It appears he was one Robert Henderson who was 
"on charge" and dealt in loans. He must Jaa,•e dropped dead and 
remembered nothing but the business be was engaged in, and the 
name of a friend one Bertie Adair. He thought he was in a 
dense fog in London and could not get a cabman to reply"to 
his hail for a \"chicle; be had been dead eight or nine years and 
did not know it. He often comes now (progressed) and docs 
not seem interested in what be was at first ; be said be followed 
the lady (Mrs. Burbank) through the fog, for she carried a light. 

WHERE IS NATURE'S PHONOGRAPH? 

Driving along in the buggy, Mrs. Burbank (at time•) will read 

the con' e~sations of trmlle~~ i;i::~:y ~~hogi~n the 
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air on b:>th sides of the road, on the spot they were uttered. 
I will give you one instance out of four:-

"A lady and her father were on a visit of investigation for 
three days, the daughtl"r (a teacher in a school) had to be in 
Brisbane (fifteen miles) before 9 a.m., so I sent my young son 
with her on horseback, the father following three hours later in 
the buggy which contained my wife and myself as well. 

'Vhen four miles on the road Mrs. Burbank said, "Just here 
your daughter was conversing with my son about the relative 
qualities of her own horse and the one she rode this mornmg, 
sa)ing that the kangaroos hopping across the road would have 
made her horse bolt, and, that as she was not very well she was 
glad she had been gh·en a quiet horse," &c. The father took 
notes, and on meeting his daughter at dinner, rather astonished 
his bearers by detailing the conversation, which his daughter 
verified. 

A WAYSID(,; GH0!51'. 

~Jro. Burb:mk travels with me occa;ionally when I am on my 
professional dnties, and when oppnrtunity occurs addresses (under 
control) small audiences. On one of these trips while driving 
along she saw the spirit of an old man trying to walk by the aid 
of a fence; his head was cut with a small axe, and he had died 
there-the name was gi·:en her. 

THE HA~D OF A GHOSTLY HEALER. 

Another evening she had, when in the tent with me, a severe 
headache, and heard a \'Dice tell her to fold her handkerchief on 
her knee; she did so and immediately ~aw a hand strol<e it twice; 
on applying the handkerchief to her head she felt a " tingling" 
sensation and the pain left. 

THE KIN.ETO:\IAGRAPH OF ~ATl'RE. 

That same eveniqg (we were camped under a wall of rocks, a 
small cliff some forty feet high) she said, "~!any years since a 
middlc.aged man (heavy) was galloping a bay horse after a beast, 
an,t getting too ncar the edge of this, the horse, in turning 
sharply, fell over. The man was unseat~d at once, the stirrups 
clanging together as the horse fell. The man was stunned for 
'orne hours, and when he awoke the saddle less horse was feeding 
'orne thirty yards distant." 

Both the vi>ions have since been pro,·ed to have been facts. 
and I would wish that you would kindly tell me the phase of 
medinmsbip which the information belongs to; one of the cases 
happened forty-two years since and the other thirty.eight years, 
as far as can be at present ascertained. 

Xearly every person ~Irs. Burbank is brought into contact 
with creates an aura bv which •he reads some of their former 
lives, many of them b~i'n;: historically ,·eritietl. 

;III:SICAL CO~TROLS. 

She has now a Steinway grand piano; the music is most inter· 
e>ting, it being mostly descriptive. She is not in trance
almost normal ; she cannot now play any of her learnt &ongs, &c., 
for her spirit friends want all her time for their music : each 
sitter's organism se~ms to be ;upplied with the class of music 
fitted to his or her capacity, as do those listening to the biblical 
discourses from the teaching controls. 

She wants no conditions (especial); in railway, buggy, or at 
home she gets messages, &c. 

A CURIOl:S !\lODE OF SHOWI~G IDENTITY. 

One evening we bad a sit tin;.: with some country people, and 
~Irs. Burbank, assi.tctl by the spirit of a sweet angel [giving the 
name of •· Alice Car,tairs," )o,t with her nurse while going to or 
from school after or before a vacation, and "Hannah " in the 
Tay Bridge accident, and daughter of a doctor (I think in Bir
mingham)] said, "A bd is here, says name Robert-he shows 
me an exquisite paintinJ.: of a bald-faced red bullock with erect 
horns, and also of a top which he had fashioned (when on earth) 
with a penknife." The father of the deceased lad Robert 
said: 

"That is a perfect description of the bullock (which Robert 
' broke in' when a calf) now working in my team, and DS we pa~s 
down the road ;\Irs. BJrhank may see him," which she did, and 

recognised the animal at once; the episode of the top was \·eri
fied by the parents. 

" Alice" could not under.tand the expression " broke in " and 
"team," and asked their meaning. ~Irs. Burbank knew them 
but little if in a ni;.:htmare cannot expres.~ them ; we can note the 
smile of amusement on her face at knowing the answer, althou;.:h 
her lips are fashioning the query. • 

MORE NEWS FROM MARS. 

Durin~ a lecture last e\·ening her control said that on" ~Iars" 
and "Uranus" there were winged horses, which are u'ed by the 
inhabitants as a means of locomotion. X early a!J controls give 
names and addres>es. One who lectures through her organisms 
said he was once "Joseph Eaton-a minor canon and precentor 
of Chester Cathedral, held the Hardley lh·ing and perpetual 
curacy of St. Michael's, Chester." 

I wish von could send us a piece of an aereolite, and see if 
~Irs. Burbank could get anything from it. 

III.-SUCCES3FUL EXPERIKEliTS WITH A 
OUIIA. 

A LADY, resident in South Africa, the wife of a civil 
engineer, who recently lived in Canada, has sent me a 
very interesting story of her experiences with the Ouija 
Board. She was living in a Canadian town, near Lake 
Superior, when, one day, a friend, who was living in the 
house, who she calls Miss M., bought a Ouija Board as 
a plaything for the little boy of the age of seven. The 
rest of the story will be told by my correspondent in her 
own words, merely altering the name of the millionaire 
contractor, so that it will give no pain to his relatives. 

She came into the drawing-room, sat down in her furs, and, 
tearing off the wrap; .ings, said she intended to try then and 
there if the table would mo''''· I laughed and even scoffed at 
the idea, and when it did move <'cclared it must be herself 
that unconsciously moved it. On her denying this, I said, "If 
it c .n spell what I am now thinking of I will belie,·e in it." 
:\Iy :\Ialtcse cat, Jack, just came in at the door, and not to 
puzzle the poor board too much, I decided on "cat " as the 
test word. To my amazement and eren horror the board ;.pelt 
out "cat" unwaveringly. Thi> n.1turally made me feel that 
there was certainly some strange and uncanny influence .at work. 
Still I steadfastly refused to try myself, and on two occasiOns only 
ba\'C I put my hands o 1 the little table; but on both the;e the 
board literally flew from letter to letter. There were very won
derful experiments carried on, and many are the clever and able 
men who have sat in O•;r li tie dr~wing-room an~ helped to r~Jd 
the answers to the va:wu; questiOns, "mental and othcn\·lse, 
ask~d our Ouija. 

The most extraordinary of these I will tell you. My husband, 
a civil engineer, was interested in the contract for a large canal. 
and, in making up his estimates, thought for jest he would ask 
the t:oard what prices he should put. It was usual on asking a 
question for the board first to spell out the name of what we 
supposed to b~ the controlling influence. So in this instance 
we asked for the usual person or influence, and the reply was 
that it could not answer these questions. On being asked if one 
could reply who bad some knowledge of tbe subject, it replied 
that Jack Robin.,on could. Now, I must tell you, that my 
friend. whom I will call :\Iiss M., had her hands on the little 
table 'and had ne\·er heard of this person, but my husband 
recogrused, with a shock, that it was that of a millionaire con
tractor whom he had known, but who was dead, and whose body 
had been stolen from the grave. The replies given were all 
sensible, and w satisfactory that my husband actually adopted 
the figures in mo~t cases. 

Either that e\·ening or next one of the M.P.'s for the district 
came in to see us, and being astonished at the strange coin
cidence, said, " "'ell, I will actually believe in the thing if it can 
give me Jack's middle name." 'Vhereup~n the boar~ s It out 
"Peter," which was the actual name. :\llss M. a am ad her 
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bands on the board. an:! the only per;on knowing the name was 
the asker of the question. He was so impressed with this that 
.all through the elections he came in nightly to ask for news of 
majorities and names of people elected. Strange to say under 
Miss M.-who was ignorant both of French and politics-in 
many cases both the names and numbers were gi,·en of French
men and majorities correctly. But the strangest thing was the 
information gh·en by the so-called "Jack Robinson" about his own 
body. He gave the name of the body-~natcher and all attendant 
gruesome details, stating the exact spot where the body was 
bidden. He said in very expressh·e, but not pleasant language 
that it had been exposed in a swamp near a certain river " to 
rot." 

Strange to say fragments of bones and what was supposed to 
be a shroud were found in a place answering to the description. 
Inquiries were also made secretly about the person accused of 
this awful theft, and no such name was known. As all im·esti
~ators know, a great deal of reliable information and much that 
Js worthless is always gi .. en by these boards. \Vhen we asked 
J. R. what he was doing now, the invariable answer was 
"drinking beer," which really was his fa,·ourite drink when in 
this world. Altogether it was \'ery remarkable, and more to the 
point than many manifestations I read about as being wonder
ful. Answers to mental questions as a rule were answered 
correctly, and many things at the time astonishing transpired. 
Other friends were told of the deaths of relath·es at a distance, 
and in one instance a lady who was interested in mining claims 
bad the name and correct address of a lawyer in New York 
given to her, previously totally unknown to her. At the time all 
these little incidents occurred thev naturally made quite a little 
excitement in our immediate circfe of friends and acquaintances, 
and if at the time I could have sent a record of the \'h·id and 
realistic e:xperiences, they would be worthy of attention. At 
this lapse of time much has been forgotten. Our Ouija is now 
destroyed, and we no longer seem to be interested, as the httle 
household is scattered. 

IV.-SPIRITS AS INVEliTOB.S. 
" JULIA," in her latest communication, warns us 

that evil as well as good would result if the living could 
draw at will upon the knowledge of the disembodied. 
It is even possible that the living might feel seriously 
embarrassed by the competition of the dead. Here, for 

instance, is Mrs. Graddon, who has been and ~one and 
patented a chop(>ing machine as her own onginal in
vention, whereas m reality she avers it was the invention 
of her departed husband ! The invention is ingenious 
and handy, although it is a trifle tall to describe it as 
"the greatest novelty of the Victorian Era." It con-

sists of a chopping-block which is rotated upon a stand 
by means of the hand-wheel. From a pulley fixed on 
the shaft of the hand-wheel an endless band is driven, 
which passes downwards ovt!r two guide pulleys and 
encircles the chopping-block. From the standard that 
carries the hand-wh~el there projects an arm, in the head 
of which the shaft or handle of the chopper is made to 
move up and down vertically by means of the spur-wheel 
and pinion, this gear being driven by the hand-wheel. 
This gives the chopping action to the blade. In con
nection with the fixed head is a sliding fork or rake for 
&Tadually separating and moving the material to the 
chopper, and to tum it over to ensure thorough reduc
tion. The rake can be affixed in such a manner that it 
will yield to hard material, or large pieces put into the 
bowl, or if the bowl be overcharged from negligence of 
the attendant. The block is surrounded by a screen, 
which is slipped over the edge of the block. 

If in a household of eight persons, it will save five 
shillings a week, it makes a good return on the purchase
money, as it only costs a guinea. The odd thing 
about it is that the description of the machine, ~Irs. 
Graddon declares, was given her by her husband after 
his death. He is a mechanic, she is not. Here is her 
story of how the machine was invented. 

On the morning of April 2oth, 1896, before I wai a spiri
tualist, about a fortnight after the death of my husband, who was 
himself an inventor and keenly interested in all mechanical 
appliances, I was standing in the breakfast-room, discussing with 
my children and the servant the question of dinner, with a view 
to which I had been chopping up some veal. Suddenly I was 
conscious of a very curious sensation. Hardly knowing what I 
did, I called excitedly for a pencil and paper, which were 
brought. Then I sat down and my hand was made to draw a 
diagram of what I afterwards saw was a chopping·machine. 
After long consideration, and acting on the ad,·ise of friends, I 
decided that the idea indicated by the diagram was a practical 
one, and proceeded to/a tent it and have a model manufactured. 
Try as I would, I coul not raise the money, and eventually the 
patent lapsed. In the meantime, however, I bad come into 
contact with some spiritualists, and had begun to investigate for 
myself, with the result that I rapidly developed as a medium. 
I then discovered what I bad previously suspected to be the case, 
namely, that the idea of the chopping-machine had been gi,·en 
to me by my husband; for I should tell you that when he was 
dying he had promised me, at my earnest entreatv, that if it 
were possible for him to come back to me from the world of 
spirits he would do so. This was the method he had adopteri 
to prO\·ide for his widow and children, but it seemed then that 
his effort had been in vain. In the meantime, howe,·er, other 
means were pro,·ided for our maintenance, and I was told that 
when the proper time came he would communicate to me the 
design of another machine of the same kind as the first, but of a 
more perfect character. I received that design last April. on 
the same date (the 20th), and at about the same hour that I had 
received the first invention ten years before. Instead of writing 
the letter, my band at once began to rapidly outline the design 
of a machine, and I saw the long-expected invention had come 
at last. 

V.-THE STATE OF SUICIDES AFTER 
DEATH. 

THE teaching of the Roman Catholic Church on many 
subjects is curiously confirmed by the investigations 
that have been made in the invisible world, which the 
authorities of the Church, for the most part, dis
countenance. Thi3 is especially the case in relation to 
the teachings of the Church as to suicide. The modern 
agnostics regard suicide much as did the ancient 
heathen, by whom suicide was regar: ed as a honourable 
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method of cutting the Gordian knotofexistence. Suit ide, 
in fact, like d1vur<:e, is one of the &ubjects upon wl.h:h 
the teachings of the Church and the theories of philo
sophers come into sharp collision. It is worth· wh1le 
knowing that so far as the testimony from the Borderland 
is worth anything-, it at least decisively is in favour of 
the view of the Catholic Church. 

A member flf the Psychical Research Society has sent 
me the result of his investigations, in tbe course of 
which he receh·ed communications purporting to come 
from three persons who have laid violent hands upon 
themselves. H:: wr.tes :-

I hal"e, in the cour.;eofmy"researchesextending m·er a number 
of years, received three such distinct after-death communication •. 
Thev were receh·eJ in the ordinary course of investigation, 
carried on with no predisposition of mind or judgment, and in 
each ca~e several years after the death of the persons from whom 
they were asserted to emanate. \Vith the first of these three 
persons I had bad little or no intercourse in life : the second I 
had known well and personally; the third had been an entire 
stranger to me; I bad never before beard his name in my lire. 

Two imparted to me information respecting their past earth
life. which •ubsequent inquiry bas shown to be correct, but of 
which I could not po~sibly ha,·e bad any knowledge at the time. 
All the three, although communicating at intervals of se,·eral 
years, al(reed in their statements respecting their condition and 
~urruundings in the new life after physical death. 

The following brief summary re-presents the suh~tance of the 
information con\"eyed by these super-normal means. 

All the three suicides expressed the most sincere and bitter 
regret at the rash act by whtch they had prt:maturely terminated 
their earth-life. They declared that by their prematurely sepa
rating their untrained and undisciplined souls from their bodily 
tenements, they had introduced them into conditions of life to 
which they lacked the power of adapting them.•elves. 

They emphatically asserted that phy~ical death had wrought 
no kind of change or transformation in their respecth·e characters 
and individualities, and that it had in no wise impaired or 
diminbhed any one of their powers or faculties of mind or of 
soul. 

All the three declared that they were in darkness and isolation, 
able only to holcl converse with those labourin~; under similar 
difficulties and mo,·ing in the same sphere. They were painfully 
earnest in their requests that the substance of their ~tatements 
might be made more widdy known, more especially brought to 
the knowledge of persons labouling under the fatal delusion that 
physical death constituted the end of being, and all the three 
begged that earnest and frequent prayers might be offered on 
their behalf, and that their friends might at once be put in pos
session of the di•closures thus made respecting these and other 
private matters. 

Comment is offered upon the very remarkable statements, but 
it is felt that they are worthy of the thoughtful attention of all 
unprejudiced mmds, and more especially of those who are 
already convinced, on other grounds, that the \'eil which hides 
from us the unseen world is occasionally lifted. 

THE psychical researchers, says a London correspon
dent, September 4th, must keep their collective eye on 
the disembodied spirit of one Eduard Kopesdi, who has 
just blown out his substitute for brains in Buda Pesth. 
This gentleman, not being able to benefit his race in 
this \\orld, has generously determined to do what in him 
lies in the next. He has left behind him the following 
remarkable document:-'' I, the undersigned, bind my
self herewith to appear, if possible, in the spirit, between 
twtlve and cne o'clock a.m., on October 12th, 1898, in 
the establishment in Paris in which this document shall 
be exhibited. I shall appear in witness of this, and to 
answer all questic.ns put to me-in a word 1 bhall do 

everything in the intere.ts of human knowledge, in order 
that a light may be thrown upon the spiritual life beyond 
the grave. Permeated with this idea, [ have written thi; 
at the bidding uf a higher power.-Eduard Kopesdi." 

VI.-PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY. 
TWO SL"CCESSf' t:L TEST EXI-'ERilJENfS. 

IN the J.muary BORDERLAND I gave a report of 
experiment11 by Mr. Glendinning with an occultist. 
"Mr. A." Since then they have made other experiments, 
the notes of which have been sent to me for perusal. 
Two of the experiments in particular Mr. G. has been 
a~ked to put on record. 

No. 1. Prepared dry plates were obtained by Mr. 
G. direct from a manufacturer, who guaranteed that 
the whole were made from new sheets uf glass. Each 
plate was put by the manufacturer in a black paper 
envelope and gummed. 

Mr. G. put six ofthese in one of his pockt:ts, and Mr. 
A. undertook to get a picture on one of them by occult 
means, witho~ot seeinl{ the plate or their envelope!'. 
This was done in about two seconds. Mr. G. thtn 
removed the six from his pocket, and Mr. A., by holding 
each to his forehead, picked out the plate on which he 
said the astral ray had acted. Mr. G. went alone to the 
dark room, tore off the black envelope, and on de\'elop
ment found a portrait on the plate. 

No. 2. Mr. G. procured from the Eastman Com
pany a dozen X-ray sensitised sheets, each of them in 
a clo&ed black emelope. He took thrl'e sheets out of 
the parcel for certain experiments with animal magnetism, 
then closed the parcel and put it on a table in front of 
him. Mr. A.-who was sitting apart-undertook to g"t 
a picture on one of the sheets; in about two seconds he 
said it was done, 1\Ir. G. opened the parct-1 and Mr. 
A. picked out the sheet on which he said a picture . 
would be found. He described it as a horse on which 
was seated a rider holding a spear, and a wild animal 
attacking the horse. Again Mr. G. went alone to the 
dark room and on developing the sheet found a picture 
as described by the seer, Mr. A . 

It has been supposed by those who have no practical 
experience in psychic photography that detects on 
psychic forms appearing identically with different 
sitters is proof of fraud. Mr. G. states it is not so, 
as Mr. Trail Taylor and himself have had experiences 
of that kind under strict test conditions. And now the 
same thing has happened in his recent experiments \\ ith 
Mr. A. the occultist. · 

Theosophy says :-

In New York indep<'ndent attempts ha\·e been made by two 
specialists, Drs. Miller and Simon, one a hypnotist and the other 
a physiologist, to photograph mental images. The result wa" 
curious. The doctors were unable by concentration of their 
indi\'idual thought to create a picture; but by using an inter
mediary, viz., a thoroughly hypnotised patient, a mental photo
graph of entirely satisfactory distinctness was obtained. In the 
particular experiment, the subject was required to think of 
nothing but his hand, and a picture of a hand was made to 
appear. It is obvious that with an attention, however acute, 
that is not trained or constrained to immobility, the time needed 
to produce mechanical results is Jacking. In hypno~is the mind 
is narrowly held in the single dominating direction, as the tube 
of a telescope may be kept upon an indh·idual star. 
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VII.-Kll BOUB.SIBLL'8 LATEST. 
A PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPH OF AN naHAN ADYERTISE· 

MENT. 

IT is very seldom that a quarter passes in which Mr. 
Boursnell does not come to the front in some new and 
surprisinl fashion, but this quarter the veteran photo· 
grapher of Uxbridge Road bas outdone his own previous 
record. He has supplied us hitherto copiously with 
PS)'chic photographs, and all manner of persons and 
thmgs, birds, flowers, men, women, and children, ha\·e 
abounded in his collection, but even those who were most 
familiar with his achievements were hardly prepared for 
his latest surprise. 

For some time past, Mr. Boursnell has suff~red from 
ill-health to such an extent, indeed, that he has doubted 
whether his days were long on tt.is earth. He writes 
me that he is now in much better health and strength 
than he has been before, and this he attributes entirely 
to the beneficial effects of a prescription which was 
given to him by one of the spirits haunting his studio. 
This spirit professes to be an Afghan of the name of 
Abdalla, or, as Mr. Boursnell writes it in his quaint 
onhography, An Afansganster ab Dollor. The pre
scription, as I understand from Mr. Boursnell, was 
written out by this Afghan spirit and photographed by 
him. At any rate, Mr. Boursnell in some strange way 
became possessed of this prescription, which his spirit 
friend assured him would do him good. Being utter:y 
unable to decipher a word of it, Mr. Boursnell induce~ 
Mr. Morse to take it to the British Museum, and have It 
translated by one of the linguistic experts in that great 
emporium of all knowledge. The following is the trans
lation that Mr. Morse brought back. 

WATER OF LIFE, OR EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. 

The first four lines are so badly written as to be al~ost unin
telligible. Only a few words here and there are leg~ble, from 
which it appears that this is a dtscription of the pr~paration of 
the medicine, and of its virtu<.'!!. It ends with say1ng !hat the 
me<licine is done up in bottles, the price per bottle bemg four 
an:~as, i.~ .• !·rupee. 

COLOCYNTH (?) PILLS. 

Pills indeed! nay, rather magic ! After taking them for four 
dan you will lind an old man become young, a young man 
l'eium to the freshness of youth. They impart \igour in place 
()f weakness, activity in place of inactivity. Pills i!ldeed! nay, 
rather magic ! this medictne alone cures scores of ailments, and 
~,·e~ strength to all the meo.bers . • . . Ih·er . . . . 

Pills indeed ! na)', rather magic ! They are specific remedies 
()r headache, pains in the loins ..•. They are unrivalled. 

(next illegible] ad,·ertised by Narayan Singh and X am (?) ~ingh, 
merchants, now living at Amritsar Bazaar, Panjab. 

(On the left-hand comer appears the date" l::l')j A.D."] 

· It would seem as if this were a copy of an advertise
ment of some medicine sold in the Amritsar Bazaar. 
Anyhow, 1\lr. Doursnell obtained this extract of sarsa
parilla and the colocynth pills, and has found that they 
work wonders for htm. Such is the story whic:1 he 
sends me, nnd a most curious story it is. Psychic 
photographs have been turned to many uses, but as a 

means of reproducing the advertisements of pills from a 
north-west frontier of India for the benefit of a London 
photographer is a step or two in advance of anything 
that has been taken hitherto. 

VIII.-D. SILAS JIOCJtmG CN SPIB.ITUALISK. 
Is The Temple Magazine for September Mr. Silas 

Hocking, the well-known novelist, publishes in his 
editorial, "Under the Green \Vood Tree," some obser
vations on Spiritualism which are worth reproducing, 
chiefly in order to show how much Mr. Silas Hocking 
has to learn. 

I can best answer G. w: (Darwen) by saying that the mission 
of Tlu T(mp/( Jfagaaint is not to adverdse any sect or creed ~r 
"ism." SpiritualiSm may be right, or it may be wrong. It 1s 
not for me to say, though I hold ,·ery Jecided views on the 
question. Many years ago I made a considerable st~dy ol 
spiritualistic literature, and attended several s&nces in dtfferent 
parts of the country; and the conclusion I came to was that the 
entertainment was dear at the price, while the information I 
recce:,·ed was nil. Like most otner people, I would gladly lift 
the curtain that hides the future if I could, and get a glimpse ol 
that great Beyond to which we are all tending. There. is to 
most minds an irresistible fascination in the whole question ol 
futurit,·. ""e wonder unceasingly what lies beyond. The nn;;· 
tery o( that great silence .weiji;hs constantly upon .our hearts .. \\ e 
would gi"e almost anythtng if we could see agam those fnends 
of our~ _who have passed out of sight. \Ve long 

for the touch of a nnished hand, 
And the sound of a \"Oice that is still. 

I know that Spiritualism claims to satisfv us on these points. 
Does it make that claim good? If so, at1 I can say is we ha,·e 
not much to look forward to. Much as we shrink from obli\'ion, 
I would rather go to sleep for ever than become a furniture 
remo,·er or a table-rapper, and be at the beck and call of s:t(.h 
lunatics as I have seen at dark ~ances. I was favoured once 
with a sP.eech from the spirit of Milton delh·ered in blank Yerse. 
Poor ~hlton ! I have neYer wanted to hear from him again. 
Milton in the flesh was a seer and a poet ; he had a grace of 
style, a majesty and dignity of diction that haYe rarely been 
equalled, while all that he wro.te was illu~ed and e~lteJ by_ a 
fine spiritual fen·our and pass1on that hme has not dimmed m 
the smallest degree, though his theology is now considerably out 
of date; but Milton disembodied was a mere ranter of the 
stalest platitudes in most execrable English. 

If my friends who have p~sed out into the gr~at _unkno'Y" 
are engaged in turning tables m stuffy rooms, and ftmg~ng cha1rs 
ahout in the dark, and playing ta~~1urines in a ":ay that would 
he a dis<>race to the rawest recruit 10 the Salntton Army, and 
perpetrating antics generally that would not he: to!er:tted at a 
ni~l!er entertainment, then I would rather remam m tgnorance 
of the f.1ct. It is pitiful and painful to think that the ~ead lose 
all their dignity and culture directly they shuffle off this mor!al 
coil-that the sober ones become mere buffoons, and the wtse 
ones lose all their learning, and for~,:et even how to speak co~
rectly. If this is the fate of .th;e fne!Jds of our youth, and 1s 
likely to be our own fa~e, then tt ts a kindness t.o shut down ~he 
lid and keep the curtatn drawn. I am not gomg to argue wtth 
my correspondent, or call into question his sta~ements.. . A~l I 
sav is that if the future life be what he and Ius co-rehg~omsts 
make 'it out to be, then most of us haYe been Ih;ng in a fool's 
paradise oince the day; we were children, and existence is a bigger 
fraud than the most hopeless of the pessimists declare it to be. 
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All ALLEGORICAL JUBILEE SOUVENIR. 

MR. G. T. FEARNEYHOUGH, the well·known photo· 
grapher of Pietermaritzburg, issued and published one 
of the most original and elaborate of all the jubilee 
souvenirs. I reproduce the souvenir and the explanation 
thereof. 

The Word.-The 
Eternal Spirit-"ln 
the beginning was 
The 'Vord, and the 
'VORD was with 
God, and the 
WORD was God." 
"JAHVE," ''THE 
KING OF KINGS," 
symbolised by the-

Crown, who, by and 
through The Word, 
is with Man execut
ing Justice and Judg. 
ment in His natural 
kingdom; through 
His natural or tem
poral kingly repre· 
sentatives, after the 
manner of His Divine 
nature-

Wisdom, Mercy, 
and Truth, the basis 
of which is Divine 
Truth, and the sum 
thereof Divine Lon. 

Moade, Clinging to 
Divine Truth, is 
"Moade," an An~el 
of the third or tn· 
temal of The Lord's 
Divine Heavenly 
World; in his JJrd 
change of state 
therein. l.\Ioade sig· 
nifies "BELOVED" 
(of Jehovah). When 
in the flesh as an 
earthly man, l\Ioade 
was known among 
natural men as-
. Prince Albert, the 

Queen's Consort, 
who is now the 
Queen's Guardian 
Angel, or Spirit, hav· 
ing been appointed 
to that Spuitual 
Work when he passed 
into Paradise, or The 
World of Spiritual 
Truth. 

THE NE.Xl"S. 

(Between the Spin"tual and Natural.) 

"The Ring" attached to :Moade, symbolises the love-bond 
that links her spiritual or internal mind, through :Moade, to that 
world, where has gone and is her treasure, and consequent 
thereon, where her heart and thoughts are also. 

A Heart Broke, represents the Queen, and is a symbol, ex
pressing the state of her natural mind, as a natural being, at the 

anastasis of The Prince; a condition that natural time has not 
had the power to heal. 

"God is Love!" This is l\Ioade's Spiritual :Messa!!e to The 
Queen, encircling that riven heart, it expresses, that so enYironed 
by Dhine Love, transmitted to her through the \'ery love and 
spirit, she, as a natural woman, belieYed she had lost ; this is 
what l\Ioade means by this message, implying thereby that they 

have, in Spirit, neYer 
been separated. 

THE NATL"RAL. 

(As all things in lne 
natural <<•or/J are 
but corrnpvn· 
dmces (If similar 
thi11gs i11 flu Spi'ri· 
tual world.-Rom. 
i. 20.) 

Our Queen o 
Queens, corresponds 
to, and is naturally 
a representative 
symbol of the Spiri· 
tual or HeaYenly 
King of Kings. He 
it was \\·ho raised up 
Victoria to be Queen; 
to execute for Him 
Justice and Judgment 
m a natural world. 

As l\ temporal 
Queen, her reign :md 
rule has ~n marked 
by- Justice, Free· 
and Truth. 

The internal quali· 
ties of her nature 
which haYe shone 
forth in her life, are-

Honour, Charitv, 
and Lo,·e.-Tl11is 
LOVE and TRUTH 
form the basis of her 
natural life and reign, 
as of the internal 
woman, and e:~temal 
Queen. 

The "Pearls'' 
which separate the 
internal and the ex· 
temal of the Queen, 
represents her nry 
inmost, the Soul, the 
Source of FAITH, 
v.·hereby these quali· 
ties ha ,.e been re· 
ceived from the 
Dhine, by influx from 
KING OF KIXGS, 
Pearls, in the "' ord, 

signify or correspond to, in a Spiritual sense, Truth~ of Faith, 
which springs from the perception or understanding of the Good 
of Char1tv, i.~ •• the love ofit. 

The Slxty Years' Reign, and the spontaneous desire of her 
people to do her honour, is but the Lord's external acknow
ledgment of her faithfulness in His stewardship, also the outward 
and visible sign whereby He honoureth her in the natural. 

Sixty (Go) as a Kumber, Spiritually, signifies full and complete, 
in its fullest sense, that is to say, All, Compl te 
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THB HVSBABD OF THE WIDOW. 
A REMARKABLE SERIES OF YISITATIO~S. 

A..'l Australian correspondent, signing himself J. D., 
writes me as follows:-

Some time ago I wrote to you from Melbourne, men
tioning an interesting case of Sporadic Clairvoyance 
which came under my observation, the particulars of 
which I promised to furnish on my arrival in London. 

I may remark that the clairvoyant is a lady entirely 
ignorant of Spiritualism, and so hostile to the ~ubject 
that I never spoke to her on the matter but once, about 
t\\"O years since, when she expressed herself with such 
asperity that I never referred to the subject again. 

However, about a year and a-half ago, she fell into 
bad health, and on my wife calling to inquire after her 
was met with the observation, " I am sorry that I spoke 
in the manner I did to Mr. D. respecting Spiritualism, 
for during my illness my husband, who died over six 
months ago, appeared to me during the night in his 
familiar mortal shape and not only spoke but took me 
by the hand." 

I, therefo>re, called upon her and had several lo>ng 
conversations on the subject at different times. She has 
been in the habit for years of keeping a rough diary 
of daily events, in which she carefully recorded each 
occasion of her husband's appearance since that date, 
and I now hand you various extracts therefrom, detail· 
ing disclosures made to her on these occasions, which it 
was impossible for her to know from any other source, 
and which I have been able to verify by subsequent 
investigation. 

I think it material to state that Mrs. l\1. declines to 
admit that she is either clairvoyant or clairaudient, that 
she only sees her husband and one or two other relatives 
when he brings them with him, and she knows nothing 
whatever of either the beliefs or experiences of 
spiritualists. Her visitors come in the night-between 
U\"0 and tltree in the morning-and not only does 
she see them distinctly, but also sees every other 
object in the room. Bemg in infirm health she always 
has a companion with her in her bedroom, who, however, 
neither sees nor hears anything beyond Mrs. l\1. 's voice 
when making enquiries or replying to those conversing 
with her. 

I am, yours faithfully, 
J.D. 

EXTRACTS FROM MRS. M.'s DIARY. 

stk :January, 189;· 
I awoke about three o'clock A.M. , feeling a cold 

shiver pass over me, which I thought was death. I 
looked and saw my husband sitting on the bedside ; he 
appeared dressed in his ordinary way in life. I was 
speechless from weakness. He spoke and said: " It is 
very hard for you, but you won't join me yet; a lot 
more trouble you will have to go through after you get 
stronger. I am always watching over you. Good-bye." 
He then disappeared. 

NOTE.-At this time Mrs. M. '\\"as given up by two 
eminent physicians. Her husband had died in July, 
1894· 

February r21k, 1895. 
Again a cold shiver between 3 and 5 A.M. l\ly bus· 

band appeared as before, and J ., my companion, lying 
on a-couch in my room. He said," You're better. Now 

put everything right at once for yourself, only secure the 
£300 I had in bonds. X. will give you the papers. Be 
quick. Good-bye.'' I said, "How did you find out 
how to return ? '' He replied, " Mrs. L. taught me; 
she is my guardian angel." · 

NOTE.-:\Irs. M. was aware that her husband pos· 
sessed £300 in bonds, but was unaware where they 
were deposited. On the same day she applied to 
Mr. X., who handed them to her at once. 

.Jfarck stk, 1895· 
I awoke again with a cold shiver between 3 and ; A.M.~ 

J. sleeping in the room as before. I saw my husband 
sitting on the bedside ; he placed his hand on my 
shoulder, and I could feel it distinctly. He said, " I'm 
glad you done it. You were right, for he would have 
starved you." 

This was evidently in 
had settled yesterday. 
happy? '' He replied, 
before. Good-bye." 

reference to my affairs which I 
I said, "Are you perfectly 

" I am now. I was troubled 

June 6th, 1895· 
My husband came again last night, under the same 

conditions, and said," Let nothing tempt you to leave 
your home." He then disappeared. In the afternoon 
I received a letter from my sister enclosing draft for 
£so, and begging me to go to her in England. 

November ljlh, 189:;. 
My husband appeared again to me during the night. 

He said, " I shall soon have another companion ; your 
sister in England died fourteen days ago, at five o'clock 
on Sunday morning.' ' I said, "I am left alone." He 
said, "You have all of us for your companions; we are 
always watching you." 

NOTE.-On the ZJrd. N'ovember, Mrs. M. receh·ed a 
telegram from her nephew in England, saying mother 
died Sunday 3rd November, business letters coming 
In course of post a letter arrived dated 12th November, 
giving particulars of the death as conveyed to 1\lrs. ).f. 
by her husband and by telegram from her nephew-it is 
important I should state that the communication as to 
the death of her sister was told me by Mrs. ~I. on 
the 18th November nnd the letter of the 12th November 
was shown to me on receipt. 

.December 8th 1895. · 
My husband came during the night, and said,. 

"They are tro<1bled at home. Comfort them all you 
CilD. Robert is dead." I said," Can it be true?" be said, 
"Yes, Good·bye." 

NoTE.-A letter conveying this intelligence dated the 
22nd November was duly received by Mrs. l\1. and 
was shown to me on its arrival-she had informed me 
of her husband's message intimating Robert's death on 
the 11th December-Robert was an aged man, the 
husband of her sister, who died on the 3rd November. 

"CHB.ISTIAB TELEPATHY." 
BY " IAN MACLAREN." 

IN the Su11day Magazi11e for August the series which 
has in these pages been classed under " The Prayer 
Telephone" is continued by Rev. John Watson, M.A., 
D .D. His title of "Christian Tete afh " ·s ls ::>his 
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theory of explanation. His first story is of an aged 
minister with whom he had served as colleague, and 
who was taken dangero1,1sly ill:-

It was a great relief to learn, towards the end ot a week, 
.that the sickness had abated, and when, on Sunday morning. a 
Jetter came with strong and final assurance of reco\·ery, the 
strain was quite relaxed, and I did my duty at morning sen·ice 
with a light heart. During the afternoon my sati;faction began 
to fail, and I grew uneasy till, by evening service, the letter of 
the morning counted for nothing. After returning home my 
mind was torn with anxiety and became most miserable, fearing 
that this good man was still in danger and, it might be, near 
unto death. Gradually the conviction deepened and took ho!d 
-of me that he was dying, and that I would never see him again, 
till at last it was laid on me that if I hoped to receive his bless
ing I must make haste, and, by·and-by, that I had better go at 
once::. It did not seem as if I had now any choice, and I cer· 
tainly had no longer any doubt; so, ha\ing written to break two 
engagements for .Monday, I left at midnight for Glasgow .•.. 
On arrival I drove rapidly to the well-known house, and was in 
110 way astonished that the sen·ant, who opened the· door, should 
.be weeping bitterly, for the fact that word had come from that 
very house that all was goin)!' well did not now weigh one grain 
against my own inward knowledge. 

" He had a relapse yesterday afternoon, and he is .•. dying 
now.'' 

No one in the room seemed surprised that I should have corne, 
although they had not sent for me; and I held my reverend 
-lather's hand till he fell asleep in about twenty minutes. He 
was beyond speech when I came, but, as we believed, recognised 
me and was content. :My night's journey was a pious act, for 
which I thanked God, and my absolute comiction is that I was 
guided to its performance by a spiritual influence. 

"IAN" AS At:TOMATIC WRITER! 

Who shall say there is anything uncanny in automatic 
writing when something so like it as this is confessed to 
by one who combines the several functions of Doctor of 
Divinity, popular preacher, and religious romancer? 

Some years ago I was at work one forenoon in mv studv, and 
very busy, when my mind became distracted and 'I could not 
think out my sermon. Some short time before a brother · 
minister, whom I knew well and greatly n:spected, had suffered 
from dissension in his congregation, and had received our 
sincere sympathy. He had not, howe\·cr, been in my mind 
that day, but now I found myself unable to think of anything 
else. My imagination began to work in the case till I seemed, 
in the midst of the circumstances, as if I were the sufferer. 
V cry soon a suggestion arose and grew into a commandment, 
that I should offer to take a day's duty for my brother. At this 
point I pulled myself together and resisted what seemed a 
vagrant notion. So one turned to his manuscript to comylete a 
broken sentence, but could only write'' Dear A. B." ~othinn 
.remained but to submit to this mvsterious dictation and com': 
J>O!<e a letter as best one could, till· the question of date aro>c. 
There I paused and waited, when an exact day came up before 
my mind, and so I concluded the letter. It was, howe\·er, too 
absurd to send; .and so, having rid myself of this irrelevancy, I 
threw the letter mto the fire, and set to work again; but all day 
I was haunted by the idea that my brother needed my help. In 
the e\·ening a letter came from him, written that ,·cry forenoon, 
explaining that it would be a great >en-ice to him and his people 
if I could preach some Sunday soon in his church, and that, 
owing to certain circumstance, the !>en· icc would be doubled if I 
.:ould come on such and such a day, and it was my date! :\Iy 
course was perfectly plain, and I at once accepted his imitation 
under a distinct sense of a special call, and my only regret was 
that I had not posted my letter first. 

Dr. Watson tells of another instance in which he was 
moved by a sudden impulse to call on a family in a 
certain street. He fo:.rnd the family had removed to 
another house, the number of which he could not ascer-

tain. After several inquiries he gave up the quest, 
somewhat ashamed of the time he had wasted on it:-

Next morning \he head of that household I had ve>terday 
sought in vain came into my study with such e\ident sorrow on 
his face that one ha~tened to meet him with anxious inquirio • 
" Yes, we arc in great trouble ; yesterday our little one (a voung 
baby) took very ill and died in the afternoon. My wife was 
utterly O\'ercome by the shock, and we would have sent for vou 
at the time, but bad no messenger. I "ish you had been there 
-if you had only known! " 

" And the time ? " 
"About half-past three." 
So I had known, but had been too impatient. 

After other kindred reminiscences Dr. \Vatson 
adds:-

Nor do I remember any case wliere, being inwardly mo,·ed 
to go after this fashion, it appeared in the end that I had been 
befooled. 

HIS EXPLANAl"IOXS. 

He offers three inferences :-
(I) That people may Jh·e in an atmosr.here of sympathy 

which \\ill be a communicating medium. Ihe correspondence 
here is between heart and heart, and the medium through which 
the message passes is love. 

(2) That this lo\·e is but another name for Christ, who is the 
head of the body; and here one falls back on St. Paul's pro
found and illuminating illustration. It i~ Christ who unites the 
whole race, and especially all Christian folk, by His Incarnation. 
Into Him are gathered all the fears, sorrows, pains, troubles ot 
each member, so that He feels with all, and from Him flows 
the same feeling to other members of the bodv. 

(3) That in proportion as one abides in Christ he will be in 
touch with his brethren. If it seems to one man·ellous and 
almost incredible that any person should be effected by another's 
sorrow whom. he does not at the moment see, is it not man·el
lous, although quite credible, that we are so often indifferent to 
sorrow which we do see? Is it not the ca;;e that one of a 
delicate soul will detect ? 

WAS Jr .A.POLEOJr'S CAREER FORETOLD 1 
AN ALLEGED PROPHECY OF 15~2 A.D. 

IN the July, August, September, and October num
bers of the Theosophist, a writer signing himself 
"A. T. B." contributes four interesting articles on 
" Modern Prophecies." He b~gins by recalling the 
prophecy said to have been mJ.de by Abbe Joachim, 
who, in the tenth century, predicted that the year 1789 
would bt: pregnant with social revolutions in conse· 
quence of one of the great conjunctions with Saturn-a 
prophecy which was certainly fulfilled in the year which 
witnessed the birth of the French Revolution. Thi~ 
prophecy, however, was nothing compared with tht: 
marvellously detailed prediction which was said to have 
been written out in ancient French, in a book published 
in I5~2. 

THE PROPHET AND HIS BOOK.. 

This was the book of the prophecies of Philippe 
Dieu-Donne Noel Oli\'arius, a doctor of medicine, and 
astrologer. It is said to have been discovered by 
Francis de l\letz, Secretary-General of the Commune ot 
Paris, at a timt: when the Revolutionists were destroy· 
ing the l\ISS. pillaged from the library of the Bene· 
dictines, or that of the Genovefains. Francis de Metz 
saw this little book, picked it up, and read it; did not 
understand what it meant, but thought it so extraordi· 
nary that he copied it, and added sev ·fal otbt:r ro he-
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cies, which he also copied out. The copy of the 
prophecy of Olivarius, written by Francis de Metz, is 
da•ed 1793. A copy of it wa<J given to the Emperor 
Napoleon after his coronation. 

HOW IT MAY HAVE BEE~ READ TO UAPOLEO~. 

The followin~ is the prophecy as it is ser;ed up in the 
anicle of the T/ze(Jsophist :-

One ev~ning, let us say, ~ap:>leon returned to ::\lalmaison. 
He was much given to discussion of the man·ellous, especially 
with Josephine, whom he knew to be very supen.titious. One 
evening then be arrives, speak~ of his grand projects, and 
finishes by putting \\ithin the hands of the Empress an old book 
in manuscnpt comf'?sed in 15.J2. 

"Take this,'' satd the Emperor to her, opening this folio in 
12mo., bound in parchment, and yellow with time; "look at it 
aud read it." 

The Em pres~ began; but as the style was in old French, and 
the letters badly fanned, she re•ted •everal mom~nB to run her 
eyes m·er the three pages of this chapter; then with a voice 
emboldened, she began as follows :-

HIS RIRTHPL.\CE A!'<D YOt:TH. 

"Franco-Italy will give birth, not far from her brea~t. to a 
supernatural being ; this man will set out, when quite young, 
from the sea, and will assume the language and manners of the 
Celtic French; be \\ill open out a path for him,eJf, while still 
young, through a thousand obstacles, with the soldiers, and will 
become their generali>>imo. This sinuous path will yield him 
much suffering ; be will go to war near hi. birthplace for Ji,·e 
years and more. 

HIS EARLY COXQt:ESTS. 

" He will b:! seen across the sea waging war with great glory 
and valour, and be 111-ill anew contend with the Roman world. 

"He will give laws to the tiennans, be will 'et at rest the 
disorders and terrors of Celtic France, and he will be therefore 
named, not King, hut as is customary, acclaimed Emperor by 
great popular enthusiasm. 

"He will fight e,·erywhere within the empire ; he will put to 
Bight princes, lords, lun~:s, during ten years and more. Then ho~ 
will bring into being new prince; and lords, and speaking upon 
hi~ elevated throne, he will cry, • 0 sidera 0 SMra.' 

liiS GRAND AR:\lY. 

"He will be seen with an army of more than forl\·-nine times 
twenty thousand men of anned infantry who carrv -'·eapons and 
tubes of iron. He will ba\"e se,·en times se\·en thousand horses 
ridden by men who carry, in addition to the fonner, ~:reat swords 
or lances and brazen cuirasse~. He will ha,·e se,·en times scYen 
times two thousand men who will handle terrible machines, that 
will \'omit forth sulphur, and fire, and death. The whole 
reckoning of his anny will be forty-nine times twenty thousand 
men. 

"He will carry in his right band an eagle, the sign of victory 
in war. He will give many countries to the nations, and to each 
be will give peace. 

HIS PUBLIC WORKS AND TWO MARRIAGES. 

"He will come into the great city, directing and initiating 
great rrojects, buil<lings, bridges, seaports, aqueducts, canals; 
he wil gain the sole credit of them, by vast wealth, gre.1ter e,·en 
than that of Rome, and all within the dominions of Frar.ce. 

"He will ha,·e t\VO wh·es." 
Josephine stopped. 
"Go on," said the Emperor, who did not love int~rrup:bns. 
"And only one son. 

THE RETREAT FR0:!\1 llOSCOW. 

" He will go on warring to where the lines of longitude and 
latitude intersect, fifty and five months. There his enemie~ will 
bum by fire the great city, and he and his following will enter it, 
and retire from it burnt to ashes, his am1y ruined. And his 

troops, having no more bread or water, by great and decimating 
cold, which will l:e so awful that two· thirds of his army will 
perish, and more than half of the rest will never more come 
under his command. 

THE CAPTIVITY I~ ELBA. 

"Then the great man, abandoned, betrayed by his friends, will 
be drh·en back, in hb tum wi;h great loss, almost into his own 
capital, by tbe great European nations. Jn his place will be 
~eated the kings of the old blood of the Capels. 

''He, f<.rccd into exile, within that ~ea from which he came 
when young, and ncar his own birthplace, will remain there 
eb,·en moons with some of his followers, true friends and soldiers, 
who were once more than se,·en times seven times twice that 
number. Directly the eleven moons ha,·e b~en completed, then. 
he and his adherents will take >hip and proceed to set foot on 
Cc!tic France. 

THE RESTORATIO~ OF THE E)IPIRE AND WATERLOO. 

"And he will proceed to the great city, where is seated the 
king of the old blood of the Capets, who rises, flies, takin~ with 
him the roval ornaments-. Settled down in his old dornimon he 
will give tl1e people most excellent Jaws. 

"Then he will be driven out afre'h by a triplicity of the Euro
pean nation~, after three moons and the third of a moon, when 
they will put back in his place the king of the old blood of the 
Capets. And be will be believed to be dead by his people and 
the soldiers, who at this time remain at their homes against 
their will. 

FRANCE t:!'<DER THE MONARCHY. 

"The Celts and the French will de,·our each other like li,::ers 
and wolves. The blood of the olci king of the Capets will he 
the ever present cau;e of black treasons. The wicked are de
ceived, and by fire and again by fire will be slain ; the fl,·ur-de· 
lis is maintained, but the last brnnches of the old blood will still 
remain in danger. 

"Thus they will fight among themselves. 

QGERY ? NA)IE ! 
"Then a young wanior "'ill ad,·ance towards the great city; 

he will bear a cnck and a lion upon his coat of mail. Then the 
lance will be gi,·en to him by the great prince of the East. 

" He will be man·ellously helped by the warlike people of 
Belgic France, who will reunite with the people of Paris to put 
an end to the troubles, to reunite the soldiery, and to co,·er all 
with olh·e branches. 

A FOl'R YEARS' WAR. 

"They will still fi~-:ht with "" much glory for se\·en times seveD 
moons, that the Triplicity of the European nations, from great 
fear and with cries and tear~. will offer their sons as hostaj.!es, 
and will place themseh·e, under Jaws, wholesome, just, and loveo.l. 
by all. 

A TWO VE.ARS' PEACE. 

"Thus peace lasts for twenty-fh·e mooRs. 
"In Lutetia the Seine, reddened with blood owing to innn- · 

merable fights, will extend its bed by ruin and pestilence. ~C\Y 
seditions of the wicked workmen will arise. 

WHO WILL HE BE? 

" Then they will be dri\·cn out of the palaces of kings by the 
,·aliant man, and after that he will be acclaimed bv the whole ol 
France, by all the great nations, and by the mother nation . .Anti 
he will preserve the ancient relks left from the old blood of the 
Capels to rule the destinies of the world ; he will take so,·ereign 
counsel of the whole nation and of all the people : he will lay the 
foundation of fruit without end, and die." 

WHAT NAPOLEON THOUGHT OF IT. 

Josephine, surpris~d at what she had ju~t read, stopped, closed 
the book, and asked ::-.:apoleon ab·mt this ~!range prediction. 
The Emperor, not wishing to give a"t'undue importance t() 
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::\faster Olivarius by commenting on him, contented himself with 
replying- . · 

·• Prophecies always say that which people wish to make 
them say; however, I admit that this bas surprised me \·ery 
much." 

He then changed the conversation and spoke of other matters. 
On his return from the island of Elba, the Emperor recalled 

this frediction, and again spoke of it to Colonel Abd. 
· " ne,·er wished to believe in anything," said he to him, " but 
1 am cominced of this in good faith, that there are things which 
are beyond the capacity of men, and which, not\\ithstanding 
their rare perspicacity they can never explain. \Vitness this 
:;ingular prophecy found with the Benedictines, stolen during the 
Revolution, and which I am acquainted '1\ith. Wbo designed 
it ? It is I who am its object. In truth we ought to make our
:;ch·es acquainted with all that pervades the universe, and try to 
profit from those gleams of the divine which are sometimes 
Jound in certain prh·iieged beings, and whkb should show us the 
true path we should follow, and forewarn us of the dangers 
which we are about to meet." 

WHERE IS IT NOW? 

\\"e ha,·e spoken very much of this prophecy, which has been 
copied by a great number of persons, and !!reserved, as well as 
:;evcral other works on the same subject, m the Library of the 
Hotel de \"ille. \\'hen Buonaparte mounted the throne they 
:;poke to him of this prophecy ; he wished to sec it ; and since 
that time one doe~ not know what has become of it. 

It was printed in 1815. It was inserted in the" Memoirs of 
Josephine" (edition of 18zo and of 182;1, and finally Edward 
Bricon, librarian, has published it in his " Collection of Pro
phecies.'' 

A REliARKAfiLE PROPHECY. 

;.xuw, if we examine this prophecy with some attention we 
:find that it is very extraordinary. All that it has predicted con
-cerning the reign of Napoleon and the return of the Bourbons 

. h~~ been perfectly realised. Ihe troubles of 1 !!z;, the con
spiracies of the Liberals, ~nd the Revolution of 1!!30 itself, are 
to be found therein. Rut it goes •ti!l further. Of these things 
the future will teach us. 

.A YEAR OF DOOK. 
AX ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST FOR 1899. 

IN the Tht·osojhical Re<llt:w, Mrs. Besant refers to 
"Madame Blavatsk)''S prediction that the present cycle 
·would come to a close somewhere between 1897 and 
1900. 

MADAME HLAYATSKY'S FORECAST. 

Mrs. Besant says :-
A ;tudyof the planetary conditions that pre\·ail in 189;, 1898, 

and 1899. shows us why our honoured teacher spoke of these 
dates as she did, and we may as wcii look at the exact facts. 
·On No,·ember 24th, 189;, fh·e "planets ''-Saturn, ~Iars, Mer
cury. Sun, ·and .Moon- arc grouped together in one sign of the 
Zuthac, Sagittarius. On Xo,·embcr 30th, 18')-'1. the Sun, Mercury, 
\'cnus. Saturn, and Herschel are grouped in Sagittarius. On 
December 3rd, 1899, no less tJ.an SC\'Cn are thus grouped in 
Sa~ittarius-the Sun, ~loon, Mercury, \'cnus, l\Iars, Saturn, 
Hcr,dtel, and as an eighth, the :.\loon's node. These extra. 
ordinary conjunctions of the hea,·enly bodie<, such as have not 
<Jccurred, it is said, for fi,·e thousand year>, completely justify 
H. P. B.'s warnin~s of troubles and the dates she gave. Mr. 
Geu. \\"right, Pn:sidcnt of the Chicago Theosophical Society, 
who ga,·e me at my request the abo,·e exact detaib, write;: 
"The remarkable f<·ature is that from .;\ o\'embcr, 189;, to 
December, lh<j'J, the plane:, seem to group them,el\'es together, 
~·ulminating in the grand conjunc.:tion on December yd, 189<). 
Hence the efl'ects of the cyclic clo•e mu~t be long drawn out ." 
The wo1ld has a:ready been showing the preliminary symptoms 
of di,turl>ancc, anti India-the·· •acrcd land'' of the fifth race
reeling under pla:;uc, famine, and car:hquake, is rccdving the 

full brunt of the torrent. Darker yet looms the future, and 
cyclonic storm-clouds lower on the horizon of the nations. 

A HINDOO PREDICTION. 

The Madras "Jfail, of the 19th of November, 1896, 
published a leading article by a Hindu, entitled .. The 
Kaliyuga and its True Significance," the gist of which 
is that the year sooo of the Kaliyuga, which begins in 
April, 1899, and ends in April, 1900, will be a year of 
doom, or of ruin. In that year the Goddesses of the 
Ganges, Sarasvati and another, who have stayed in this 
world for s,ooo years in the shape of rivers, will resume 
their original shape, return to heaven, and with them 
all holy things .in India, with the exception of Benares 
and another city, will disappear from the world. The 
Hindoo astrologists are circulating verses which declare 
that Vishnu will abandon this world at the close of the 
year sooo; z:e., in April, 1900, when Vishnu comes the 
Vedas will be turned upside down. The reason for this 
belief on the part of astrologists is to be found in the 
extraordinary concourse of the planets in the same 
House. Usually not more than one planet is to be found 
in the House of the Zodiac ; if more than four are found 
in the same House, a great calamity is foreseen. A 
combination of five planets in one mansion will lead to 
the destruction of all countries ; a combination of six to 
the destruction of all kings ; of seven, to the destruction 
of all worlds; of eight, to the destruction of the human 
race. The Hindu concludes his article as follows:-

Ihe present year, 1896 A.D., is, as I have said already, 499S 
of the Kaliyuga, corresponding to the year Durumklti of the 
Briltaspati cycle of 6o vears. Fh·e thousand A'aliyuga "ill be 
1899 A.D., and the year f 'ikariofthe Brihaspati cycle. Accord
ing to the astronomical calculations of the Hindus. eight planets 
meet in the mansion of Scorpio ( V"rklz,·ltltika) of the Zodiac of 
the month of Krittika, corresponding to the last week of 
November, 1899, at the 23rd Gltatika, i.e., :-6 A.ll. on the 13th 
lunar day (trayodasi) of the black half of that month. Between 
that time and the succeedin~ new moon day, i.e .. two day, after 
that combination, a great rum will coma oYer India. India may 
not be entirely depopulated or de,·ourcd by Roods, but famine, 
pestilence, war, and other miseries will reign over the whole 
country. This is the strong belie!~ and Xo\·cmber, 1899, is the 
expected time. 

Ibis belief has taken possession of the Hindu mind. In the 
Madras Jlfail of the 24th October last '\\ill be found a state· 
ment that an astrologer addressed the Dewan in the ~Iysore 
Representative Aswmbly, held in October last to make pro· 
''ision for performing pujas (worship) to the planets and to 
propitiate them to avert the impending catastrophe of the year 
l'ikdri (1F99 A.D.), Kall)•uga 5000. Some of the members 
appeared to have been seriously occupied with that matter. Ihe 
Dewan promised to place the subject before the ~laharajah. 
Eight planets, it is said, according to the a:;tronomical calcula
tions in this country, meet together in XoYember, 1899, in the 
mansion of Scorpio, and not six as the )lysore astrologer stated. 
Some a§trologers say that the meeting of the eight planets is 
impossible, and that only se,·en meet in one mansion. A Tamil 
Pundit and astrologer, named Mr. Kandaswami Pillai, of Din
cligul, in the liadura District, predicted some time ago that the 
year 1899-Kali scoo-will be one of terrible f.·unine far exceed
mg that of 18jj in its horrors hy reason of the conjunction of 
the Sun, ~tars, ~Iercury, \'enus, Jupiter, Saturn, and also the 
Solar node (Raltu) at one and the same sign of the Zodiac, 
Scorpio, in Xowmber, 1899. 

HOW IT FEELS TO BE DEAD. 
Intelligence, for August, publishes, on the authority 

of the JJostoll Post, an interesting story of the ex
periences of a man who was re\'ived after being appar
ently dead for two days. The story i · as follows :-
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:!\Iin:le:l;>n!i;, Min,., ::\[ 'Y 9th.-""· A. ·Laufman, a well· 
kno"-n commercial traveller in this section, tells a most extra· 
ordinary story. • 

He says he was dead for nearly two days, and through the 
application of electricity he was brought back to life again, and 
that while dead he, in another form, walked about the room, 
went in and out of the house at will, and heard all that was said 
about him. 

He says: "liy strange experience dates from about two years 
ago, when I took sick in Mankato ..•• On December 2hth, at 
eleven o'clock m the morning, the doctor pronounced me dead, 
and my body was turned o'l'er to M. ::\Iaul's undertaking estab
lishment for preparation for shipment. My brother, C. H. 
Laufman, of Des ].loines, Ia., was telegraphed for and came on 
to take charge of my remains. 

"On that fatal morning I was suddenly aware of an inde· 
scribable sensation, beginning at my feet and snapping clear 
through my frame and out at the top of my bead. I was then 
conscious of something like a ball of cotton released and >pread· 
ing out, in form the size of a man at least three feet taller than 
myself. I was standing in the centre of the room nnd plainly 
saw my dead body lying on the cot. I started to leave the ro:>m 
and met one of the doctors. I wondered that he did not say 
som~hing to me, but as he made no effort to stop me I went 
out mto the street. 

"I walked down Fourteenth Street to the comer, towards 
California Avenue, and there met an old acquaintance from 
)Iitchell, S. D., named Milt Blose. I attempted to strike him 
on the back by way of salutation, but my arm passed right 
through him. I did not speak to him, but struck at him again 
with the same result. I utterly failed to attract his attention, 
although I followed him at least a block. I distinctly saw him 
walk across the street and gaze at a miniature Ferris wheel in a 
window." 

It may be stated that Mr. Laufman has letters and telegrams 
showing that )lr. Blose was in Omaha on the date mentioned 
and walked on the stroet and saw the Ferris wheel as described 
bv )lr. Laufman. 
·Continuing with his narrath·e, Mr. Laufman said: "After 

leaving Blose I went up to the hospital to see the bodv. I 
found the door closed, but as I could see into the room I passed 
through the door and gazed at myself for a while. I then went 
out and found the doctors and heard them discussing my case. 
I hung around with them until the arrival of my brother. I 
went in. with him and the doctors and watched his anguish as he 
looked at my dead face. He remained at the hospital that night, 

·.as it was very late, and I went into the room with him and 
watched 11ntil he fell asleep. 

"I was laid out dead exactly thirty-seven hours and fifty·eight 
minutes. I staved around with the docton and my brother 
.during all of the time, and heard and remembered e,·ery word 
spoken by· them. The doctors wanted to make a post-mortem 
examination, but mv brother objected. 

" Of course pu want to know how I got hack into my shell, 
and it happened in this way: One of the specialists wanted to 
try some experiment with a new electric apparatus. ::\[y brother 
consented to it, and I accompanied them to my deathbed to 
watch the operation. The instruments were attached to my 
feet, and I d1~tinctly felt the sensation while standmg out in the 
~entre of the room. I was next conscious of. excruciating pains 
all through me, and I knew I was in my body again." 

These are the main facts in Mr .. Laufman's story. His long 
months of illne.s and his slow recovery are matters well known 
in Mankato.-Bos/on Post. 

STOLD CATTLE TRACED BY A DJ.E.A.Jf. 
A GENTLE~IAN in New South \Vales, a State school 

teacher, sends the following information about some 
stolen cattle. He vouches for the whole truth of the 
narrative, as it came under his notice in searching for 
occult items amongst his friends, and all the parties are 
well known and respected except, perhaps, the 
•• cattle duffer," that is, the catll~ tlttif. 

A few years ago, a farmer in the Blue Mountains 
turned out three working bullocks on to the mountains, 
to g~t a rest and to'' pick up a bit," and as the season 
was a good one for grass, they soon recovered their 
lost flesh, and became in a short time fit for the 
butcher. After a time the ownc;r wanted them to work, 
and went out to bring them home, but no bullocks were 
to be found, and be spent many days searching without 
getting the least clue to them. One night, during this 
search, he dreamt that be was at a party of friends at 
the house of a neighbour-a neighbour who had been 
dead many years-and that be and this friend were 
talking outside the house, while the social gathering 
inside was enjoying itself in various ways. Suddenly 
his friend said •' --, have you found your bullocks?" 
and upon being answered in the negative, the" shade" 
of the dead man, in a few words, told him that they 
were stolen ; by whom they were stolen-a neighbour
giving the name ; to what town they had been driven, 
and to what butcher they were sold. Furthermore, he 
said, "--,if yon go at once you will get them alive." 

This was certainly a strange dream, and Mr. -
told his wife of it as soon as he woke ; be also told his 
mother, who was then living near, and she said to him: 
" --, ;·ou should alwa;-s believe wkal tlze dead tell 
; ·ou in a dream." The old lady's remark evidently 
savours of a prior experience, in which the dead have 
spoken in dreams. Mr. --, being a " man of the 
world " and not a believer in " such stuff as dreams 
are made of," took no notice of the dream, except to 
tell it to several friends-fortunately for this story and 
the readers of it. As the loss of the bullocks was 
tangible and seriou", being trained animals, Mr. -
then put an advertisement in the local newspaper, 
offering £5 reward for information that should be so 
thorough as to lead up to a conviction of the thief. 
After awhile, one Sunday, a man well known to Mr. 
-- rode up ·and offered to tell him who stole the 
bullocks, provided his name was kept secret. Mr.-
wa~ quite willing to do that, but pointed out to the 
informer that there would be no £5 forthcoming unless 
the thief got convicted. The informer, however, bad 
got so far in the mess as to allow that he knew the 
thief, and to withhold further information would perhaps 
brand himself as the thief, or as one of the thieves; 
and be thereupon told Mr.--, almost exactly v;ord 
for word, what the dead man had told him in his dream, 
only leaving out the part which informed the owner that 
if he went at once for the bullocks, he would get them 
alive. 

To most readers the strangest part of the story comes 
now. Mr.--, although twice informed as to the thief, 
once in a dream by the dead and afterwards by a livin~ 
man, took no immediate steps in the matter. Why ? 
\Veil, the informer was a questionable character, and 
1\lr. -- informed the writer personally that he was 
afraid to leave home, fearing that during .his absence 
in the neighbouring town on the business another raid 
would be made upon his stock. 

Some weeks further elapsed, and at last Mr. -
made up his mind to visit the police of the town, where, 
as he had been inf~rmed twice, the bullocks were killed. 
Of course, quite of course, the police would none of it ; 
only think of the police, that level-headed force, taking 
up anything with a dream in it ! However, with much 
trouble, l\lr. --got the police reluctantly to send an 
officer with him to the butcher indicated by the two 
witnesses, the living and the dead. 

In New South \Vales all cattle ar branded with hot 
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irons, each owner of stock has his own registered brand, 
and every butcher must give notice to the police "·hen 
he is going to kill, and he must also keep a register in 
his books of all the cattle killed and the brands thereof. 

The first thing, then, to look over was the brand 
book: but the butcher at once remembered the bullocks ; 
he had let them run some days or weeks before killing, 
and it was only a few days back that he had sent the 
hides away to the Sydney market. Here was proof 
that Mr. --'s mother was right in asserting that when 
the dead speak in dreams they ~hould be listened to. 
Further, Mr.-- went down to the heap of horns and 
picked out the horns of the bullocks he had lost. 

Here ends the occult part of the story ; but perhaps 
some reader may like to know how the thief came off in 
the matter. He C:isappeared from his residence durir>g 
the night, and when the police went in the morning he 
was gone. But in a very few weeks he was lodged in 
gaol for cattle-stealing elsewhere. 

DB. OLIPHABT'S STOB.IES OP THE 
SUPEB.B'ATlJRAL. 

IN Blackwood's Magazine for September, the writer 
of the article on" Mrs. Oliphant as a Novelist'' makes 
the following observation as to those novels of hc:-n 
which deal with the Borderland. The writer says:-

\Vhat, it may be asked, of the region which Mrs. Oliphant 
made peculiarly her own-the region belie\·ed by most people to 
be wholly beyond the scope of the senses, the religion of the 
" unseen," of the supernatural? Mrs. Oliphant manife~tly had 
a strong predilection for topics transcending the limits of 
ordinary human experience, and \Ve believe that in )"ielding to it 
she at once gratified the taste and stimulated the mterest of an 
immense section of the public. \Ve should rather conjecture, 
indeed, that she shared the illogical though widespread opinion 
that every well-attested case of a ghostly apparition is, somehow 
or other, an additional testimony to the truth of revealed religion. 
\Vhether such a belief contributes to the effecth·e telling of a 
ghost-story may, howe,·er, \"ery well be doubted ; and ~Irs. 
Oliphant's ghost-stories, though womanlike and dexterous (for 
she ne\'er relapses into the amateurish), are neither verv favour
able specimens of her powers nor comparable to the efforts of 
others who were perhaps less inclined to belie,·e than she. She 
is e,·en more disappointing ''hen she employs the supernatural 
in a long story. The mysterious stranger in "The \Vizard's 
Son " is excellent up to a certain point ; but how is a being to 
be hdd in awe whose very existence (as we are told) comes to be 
doubted by the persons whose lives he bas powerfully influenced? 
A spectre who is merely the means of conveying morallc,sons, 
and "·ho once incurs the suspicion of representing nothing more 
imposing than some great moral or immoral principle, has lost 
his true occupation. "\Vandering \\'illie's Tale," "The 
Phantom Ship,'' and "The Haunters and the Haunted," 
represent the three sound methods of dealing with the super
natural; and if its adaptability to the requirements of the 
moralists first put the public on the scent of •· Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde," that was the book's misfortune rather than its 
f.'lult. 

In "A Little Pilgrim" :Mrs. Oliphant, of course, approaches 
the unseen on a much more serious and solemn side-a side on 
which no thinking mau would willingly cast ridicule or contempt. 
\\" e trust we are fully conscious of the simple and unaffected 
pathos, and of the deep and heartfelt reverence, with which the 
subject of the next wotl1 is treated; and we are sure that the 

pages of that little \"olume have carried consolation and refre~h
ment to many a sorrowful and penitent heart. If the thing mu..;t 
be done, it could by no possibility be done better. Yet is not 
tu ne quri!sicris a safe maxim in all such matters ? The specula
tions of the great pagan poet as to the future state, couched in 
the noblest diction, and abounding in the most memorable and 
affecting passages, may be read and re-read without any feeling 
of incongruity. But for the Christian (so it seems to us), the 
wiser course is to remain satisfied with such hints as re\·elation 
affords, and to refrain from attempting to penetrate a secret 
which the SuP.reme Lawgiver has involved in mystery. 

An indescnbable sense of futility seems to be left behind by 
those excursions into the supernatural. Granted that the city of 
Semur, in the Haute Rourgogne, was seized upon for three days 
by " les morts " in clouds and darkness, what is the ultimate 
result of their occupation? Xothing. When the inhabitants 
are permitted to return to their homes, everything resumes its 
former course. No one's character is permanently altered for 
better or for worse; and the only tangible outcome of the 
terrible 'isitation is that wonderful \isions are attributed by the 
Sister; of Mercy to Pierre Plastron, who had remained behind 
in the town and seen nothing-as happy a flash of insight th:.t 
into human character as can be found in all Mrs. Oliphant's 
writing~. We heartily agree with those who think •· A Ee
leaguered City" a great book. But its interest lies not in the 
supernatural, but in the human; not in the doings of the gho•tly 
iu,·aders, but in the conduct of the men and women whom they 
drh·e outside the walls. The wife and the mother of the :\Iaire
are admirably characterised and discriminated. But it is :\l:irtin 
Dupin, the :Maire himself-fussy, consequential hall~sceptical, 
half-credulous, affectionate, and stubborn-who dominates the 
book, and, in truth, he is one of Mrs. Oliphant's greatest 
triumphs. Once more, too, we notice the astonishing ease, 
accuracy, and skill with which the "atmosphere" of life in a 
French pro\incialtown is diffused over the work. 

A DOUBLE OP THE LIVI.liG. 
THE following narrative of the apparition of a double 

is written by the lady-a sister in a Sisterhood-whose 
double was seen on August 17, 1897. 

The last time I was told I was where I was not, was about 
eight months ago. I had been very busy in the embroidery room 
finishing some promised work, and sister S. came in and seeing 
me, exclaimed that she had just left me in chapel. I replied 
that I had not been there that day except for services ; but ~he 
said she was sure it was me in my stall (we never take :.ny place;. 
in the choir but our own) and the more so, as I seemed to her to 
be kneeling, which surprised her and made her look again. (The 
writer is lame and cannot kneel). I said, laughing, I was sere I 
must ha,·e a" double," as I seemed to be so often ~en where I 
was not. I said "so often,'' but this was spenking loosely, for 
before this occasion some fister said she liad seen me where I 
was not; and another said she saw me in chapel, and yet a third 
was quite sure she saw me going to the "House of :!\Iercy" 
across the garden ; but I had not been out of this house. This 
was just before the occasion about which I first told you ; and it 
was chiefly the recollection of this that made me joke about 
ha,·ing a •· double." I said to the sister, " well . if it had 
been me, vou would ha,·e seen my lameness." She said that 
she had, mid that she thought it was me at first and then looked 
:.gain, and seeing the lame walk felt sure of it. She was c .. m
sequently amazed at finding me in the sister's room. Sbter S. 
is sure she was not mistaken though our dress being uuiforrn 
makes mistakes more possible than with other people. Sister S. 
san she has more than once seen " doubles " before, and has 
bien accused of" second sight." 
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DB.BAXS AIID GHOSTS.• 
MR. A""DREW LA""G's Dreams and Ghosts is tlle 

best " boom " the Society for Ps)•cltical Rese·arclz has 
e\·er had. :Mr. Lang is as inevitably entertaining as 
the S. P. R. is inevitably dull, and in selecting the best 
of their stories, casting as!de their pedantry and general 
tiresomeness, and, in short, translating them out of 
Myera' nomenclature into English, l\lr. Lan~ has secured 
hundreds of readers who would ne\·er have waded 
through them under other circumstances. Mr. Lang 
is a folk-loriat firet and a psychical researcher alter
wards; so far as belonging to the Society goes he is 
not a Psychical Reseucher at all ; and the fact that a 
story is said to be true has for him a special interest 
apart from the truth of the story. Even in this respect, 
however, the S. P. R. owes him a considerable debt, 
for he has re-es.tablished several old classic stories of 
some"· hat doubtful anteccd .. nts ; such, for example, as 
that of" The \Vindham Ghost," "The Tyrone Ghost," 
"The Dream of the Puceval Murder." "The Villiers 
Ghost," and" Lord Lyttleton's Ghost." His excellent 
&tories of" Queen Mary's Jewels" and of the" Thumb
less Hand/' and his \"te'l\·s as to the \Vesley ghost, we 
have heara before elsewhere, but we are glad to have 
them where we can find them at need. 

Mr. Lang's indh·iduality does not disappear even 
under the superincumbent general resemblances of 
psychic stories. We meet with Queen Mary in the 
preface and with 1t:88 politics before we have read the 
first page ; and he rejoices in a gillie who curses William, 
Duke of Cumberland, with abundant enthusiasm. I 
know that gillie too; a tight line to him! 

It is characteri~tic, too, that once more, here as else
where, Mr. Lang pleads for justice to the ghost. Let 
us, at least, be as fair as to the evidence for him as 
against him. "I do belie,·e," he tells us, "with all 
students of human nature, in hallucinations of one, or 
of several, or even of all the senses. But as to whether 
such hallucinations, among the sane, are ever caused 
by psychical influences from the minds of others, alive 
or dead, not communicated th.rough the ordinary chan
nels of sense, my mind is in a balance of doubt. It is 
a question of evidence." One can't say fairer than that. 

As an illustration Mr. Lang takes the story now widely 
familiar (up to a certain point) of the house visited by 
those alleged to be" On the Trail of a Ghost." Thta 
corre~pondence, he says, " illustrated the copious fal
lacies which haunt the human intellect. Thus it was 
maintained by some persons and denied by others that 
sounds of unknown ori~in were occasionally heard in a 
certain house. Thesf', tt was suggested, might (if really 
heard) be caused by slight seismic disturbances. Now 
many people aillle, ' Blunderstone House is not haunted, 
for I passed a mght there and nothing unusual occurred.' 
Apply this to a house where noises are actually caused 
by young earthquakes. \Vould anybody say, • There 
are no seismic disturbances near Blunderstone House, 
for I passed a night there and none occurred ? ' Why 
should a noisy ghost (if there is such a thing) or a 
hallucinatory sound (if there is such a thing) be expected 
to be more punctual and peninacious than a seismic 
disturbance : " x. 

• "Tbt' Boo.k of Dreams and Ghosts.'' By Andrew L;ng. Lonrn:anr, 
Grun lit Co. Lond<tn. 18~7· Price 6s. 

PBOPJIECIBS ACCOB.DiliG TO SCHLATTER.• 
THIS very remarkable book contains four chapters, 

with a preface. The first gives an account of Schlatter's 
two years' ptlgrimage through the Western States; the 
second of his fast in Albuquerque ; the third of his \\"01 k 
as healer in Denver; and fourth and las.tly, of his teach
ing in retirement. I have already at great length in a 
previous number of BoRDERLAND df'scribed the life of 
Francis Schlatter, the healer of Den\·er. This book 
brings the narrative further down to later date, and sup
plies information not previously available as to this 
mysterious man and his predictions. 

THE LION OF THE TRIRE OF Jl"DAH. 

The lady who has compiled this book--for with the 
exception of the first two chapters it is a compilation, 
chietiy made up from Schlatter's conversation duril"g 
the three months from January to March, 1Sq6, that he 
stayed in the house of the edttress, Hermosillo Ranch, 
Datil, New Mexico. I have heard from the lady within 
the last few months, and she is firmly of opinion that 
Schlatter is not dead, as reported in the newspapers, but 
that he will return as he predicted in 1899. Schlatter, 
according to his O'l\"n account, is the Lion of the tribe of 
Tudah, and it is evident that in the opinion of his hostess 
lle is a reincarnation of Jesus of Nazareth. In the 
opinion of the authorities in western towns, who put him 
into jail and had him flogged, he was a crazy tramp. 
\Vithout expressing any opinion as to which of these 
widely varying hypotheses is nearer the truth, it is inter
esting to note what this man f'ays concerning the state 
of society in which he finds himself, and as to how and 
where and when the ideas came to him to which be has 
given such forcible expression. 

A PUPIL OF JOHN BURNS! 

Francis Schlatter was an Alsatian, who "·ished to 
enlist in the French army at the time of the Prussian 
\Var, but findin~ himself derided as a Prussian by the 
French authorities, he left the country and came to 
London, where he learnt the English language, then 
afterwards he went over to the United States, and earned 
his living as a shoemaker in the State of New York. 
During fiis stay in London, he had often attended meet
ings at Hyde P.uk, and often listened to John Burns, 
whose addresses had evidently made a deep impression 
on his mind, for he would repeat them with astonishing 
accuracy and detail to his friends in America. 

HIS CONVERSION AND HIS CALL. 
What churchmen would call his conversion took place 

v.·hen he was thirty years of age in New York State. The 
thought came to him after the acti\'e love principle had 
entered into him, when reading of the Christ method 
of healing-" Others healed, why may I not?" 

He was led to go westward and settle at Denver. 
Four months after his arrival at that psychic centre, he 
heard a voice, which be recognised as tbat of the 
Father, say: " Follow Me. Come out into a world of 
"·oe alone and I will make you the greatest healer since 
Jesus, and give you a new name." 

• "Tbe Life of the Harp In the Hr.nd of the Ha~r."' Ry Frauds 
Scblaner. Compiled and published in obedience to his commands. by hit 
hnste'"z.. at pr~srr.t in l>en•·~r. C<>lorado. P.O. Ros .198. llluatrated 
189~.-uen•·~r, Colorado: The Smith-Brooks P ' ·~g Co:upany1. -2s 
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HIS VISION OF THE TRINITY. 

Six months after his arrival at Denver, at three o'clock, 
on March 25th, r893, he bad a marvellous vision •. i.n 
which he believed he saw the Father, S~n, and Sp1~1t 
personified. The Father was se~te~, holdmg .a book Jn 
his left hand. Jesus was upon h1s nght, on h1s left was 
the Spirit, the similitude of Jesus. Then Jesus arose, 
walked to him, and handed to him a lily. From that hour 
be beard audibly:the Father's voice, sine~ then been obe· 
dient to its orders. , This voice ordered h1m, he declares, 
to go on a terrible pilgrimage through eight we&tern 
states and territories in scorching heat of deserts, and 
bitter cold of mountains, where he was hungry, naked, 
imprisoned. The narrative of his two ye~rs' pilgrim~ge 
occupies the first seventy-nine pages of b1s book. It ts a 
grim story-one long monotonous narrative of misery. 

A PILGRDlAGE OF WRETCHED:SESS. 

'Yhatever importance can be attached to his psychic 
experiences, there is no reason to doubt that ~hesepages 
are a faithful transcript of the actual expertences of a 
penniless wanderer, who went on tramp through these 
sparsely peopled countries. 'Yhen he got to Hot Springs 
he was charged with breaking into jail, because, being 
penniless he was arrested! He was fined a dollar and a 
half, and 'as he ·baa no money, he was ordered to have 
hundred and fifty lashes with a rubber hose 6 ft. 
long and r! diameter. They stretched him upon the 
table, and he was fl.ogged by a a raw-boned col?ured 
man 6 ft. high, who brought down the lashes wnh a 
will. The fl.ogging, however, was stopped when fifty 
lashes had been administered. His five months' experience 
which be spent barefoot on the iron fl.oor of the Arkansas 
Tail, the sands of Texas, and the cold of the Arizona 
}.Iountains was a trifl.e compared with the torture he 
experienced in the Majove Desert. 

His work he said he believed was the fire which he 
had to go through for the sake of humanity. Whe~ 
his misery was more than he could bear, he would stt 
down on a railroad tie, and weep, when the vision of 
Christ carrying the cross would come before him, and 
his Father would then give him the strength to endure 
to the end the object for which he went through all this 
tribulation to prepare for the coming of the kingdom. 

THE KINGDOM OF . HEAVE:S (XEW SHLE). 

Humanity waCJ his bride and his work was to establish 
the kingdom, which he declared was near at hand. 
This kingdom is to be a spiritual congregation of souls, 
highly developed through the unfoldment of many 
rebirths. No one can enter into the kingdom, who has 
had less than ten good lil•es. This is, according to 
him, the one great truth, the vital supplement of the 
Christian doctrine. Reincarnation is, according to 
Schlatter, clearly taught in the Bible, but it was reserved 
to him to expound it more fully. Earth-lives are sieves 
through which the soul must be passed for purification, 
and improvement. E\·ery soul now living on the earth 
has been incarnated at least three times. No one has 
been reincarnated more than three hundred times. 

. THE GOLDEN KEY OF ALL !IIYSTERlES. 

The minimum number of lives that must have been 
lived before any one is fit for the kingdom is ten, and 
these lives must have been good lives, for some have 
come here and been so lukewarm that their incarnation 
does not count. A life must be active, helpful and good to 
count when the sifting time comes for the kingdom. 

The law of heredity applies to t~e physical ~~dy. The 
doctrine of reincarnation explams the sptntual and 
mental condition of the man. Reincarnation, he 
declares, is the golden key to all mysteries. Hence, 
the one q_uestion which he alway~ asks about. any 
human bemg is how many good hves has he hved ? 
What can you expect from those who have only been 
here for five poor li\·es ? He professes to. be able to 
discern many of those who have bee~ retncarnated. 
As, for instance, he says that all the Btble characters 
are here again. He has met St. John, and John the 
Baptist, who will be killed in London in the futur~. 
Aaron is here, still talking, so is St. Paul, but not tn 
the leading class as the world goes. 

A PROPHET OF DOOlr. 

'Vhile he is entirely dominated by the idea of reincar· 
nation, he talked a good deal concerning the things 
that are to come.· For himself there was much more 
suffering. His hair would turn white. He would bear 
the roar of wild beasts in the desert, but nothing v;ould 
harm him until he had finished the work that he was 
appointed to do. He is no prophet of smooth things. To 
htm civilised society is described by two words-oppres· 
sion and debauchery. He sees wars coming, international 
and naval wars abroad, and in America a great war 
between labour and capital. The time of social re· 
construction was upon us, but it would come not peace
ably, as Bellamy believes, but by bloodshed and revo
lution, as it is described in "Cesar's Column." All the 
ones of the past, the Herods, the Neros, and all the 
brotherltood of Ananias, are equally reincarnated with 
the prophets of Israel; one of whom, by-the-bye, 
Schlatter recognised in Professor Herron. There will be 
a terrible war, which will settle matters for a tbou~and 
years. 

THE STATE OF AMERICA. 

Schlatter has nothing but evil to say concerning 
American society as he has seen it. This nation of the 
West, he says, is going down faster than· any nation in 
all history. It ought to have no poor, no hungry, no 
downtrodden, but the spirit of evil has accomplished 
more since the war than ever before. The ensla,·ement 
has been more complete ; conditions are horrible ; 
common people are robbed of what the Father wanted 
them to have. Nothing but the Creator himself could 
now save the race from utter slavery and oppression. 
Governments to-day are corrupt through and through, 
national state and municipal, from north to south, from 
ocean t~ ocean. No reformer bas any chance. It is 
too late for any material remedy. 

E:s'GLAND THE liODERX BABYLON. 

But do not let us imagine that England is better than 
the United States. On the contrary, according to 
Schlatter it is rather worse, for the head of the serpent 
lies in L~ndon, which has itse-lf coiled around the world, 
and nothing but omnipotence can stay it, London 
is the Modern Babylon, the Babylon mentioned 10 

the Book of the Re\"elation. The beast is the money 
power. The gold. power is one combine, and t~e s~r
pent is tightly cotled, and no man can br7ak hts .cotls . 
Political methods will not now help humamty. It 1s too 
late. But all things are to be ovf'rthrown, and the rule 
of the damnable dollar destroyed by the power of God. 
The limitless spiritual forces alone can be relied upon. 
\\·omen Suffrage will do little or no good, for women 
must first reform their dre.s.s b fo~ J hey -te ep.t to 
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reform the State. When women sacrifice artificial things, 
and live nearer ~o nature, there may b<: some hope from 
them, but at present their dress causes them to sacrifice 
health, strength, and independence. 

IS' THE GOOD TillE COMING. 

In t~e ideal times ~f t~e future, when the kingdom is 
established, v.·e ~hall hve m houses of one storey, in which 
all t~e rooms will .be 40 feet high, and heated by pipes 
passmg through tlle floors. 

Another prediction that he makes is that he v.·ill live 
for a thousand years, but one of the things upon which 
he insists strongly is to abolish books. There are to be 
no more books, no more earthly authority. Everyone is 
to obey the divine Voice. Instead of going to school 
t_eache~s will take a ban~ of young folks and go travel: 
bng with them, by wh1ch they v.:m learn languages, 
study nature, and have education at first hand. 
Schlatter was not a bigoted vegetarian, believing that 
progress in that direction will be slow. 

Schlatter has disappeared for a time, but even if he is 
not. to live r,ooo years he will have to live a long time if 

. he 1~ to last until things get straightened out according 
to h1s foreshadowing. The book is an interesting one 
and can only be obtained from the authoress at P.o: 
Box 398, Denver, Colorado. The price is half·a-dollar, 
or 2s. 

ETIDORHP A, OR THE DD OP THE WORLD.• 
THIS is a very wonderful book and a very clever book. 

\\'hy it has not been published in England I cannot 
say. It was first published in 1894 in Cincinnati, and 
it has since been through six editions. It is published 
by the aut~or at two dollars, and is very handsomely 
got up. S1r Henry Irving, when be was in America in 
1896, said that be had" read this wonderful book with 
~he greatest intere~t and pleasure,:• and !"as so struck by 
st that he sent coptes to several fnends m America and 
in England. It is difficult to explain what the book is 
or to define exactly what amount of actual science ther~ 
is worked up into the ingenious speculations of the 
author; but one thing is quite unmistakable and that 
is that " Etidorhpa " deserves to take a higb place as 
a romance of adventurt'. It has been compared to 
Jules Verne's work, and is not; unworthy of the com
parison. The conception is bold, and is carried out 
with a somewhat Poe-like genius. · 

THE IDEA OF THE STORY. 

The idea in brief is that a member of a secret society 
whose secret he has divulged, was, as a penalty 
for his breach of confidence sentenced to travel to the 
interior of the earth, in order that bv passing through 
the Valley of the Shadow of Death, he miaht learn the 
mysteries of life. 0 

THE GUIDE TO THE WORLD'S CENTRE. 

He was taken to Kentucky, where he was met bv 
seven mysterious adepts, who converted him into an old 
man, wit~ a wrinkled face and white hair, and then 
handed htm over to a guide, who compelled him to de
scend into one of the mysterious caverns which abound 

• "~tidorhpa, or the End of thf' Earth; Le".ng the ~!range Hiotory of a 
!tfys~enous.Hemg. an~~ the Account of a Remarkable Journf'y, as com~ 
muntca.ted ID manUicrtpt to Llewellen Drury. \\'ho promis~d to print the 
s~~e. but ~~ally_~vaded th~· r•·spo~sibility, whkh \\'as assumed by J obn 
t: ~·.Lloyd.. .\\ tl~ m.,ny tllustratton• by J. Augustuo Knapp. :>isth 
edauon. Canc:oatll. lbe Ro\>ert Clarke Company. t8¢. 

in Kentucky. He was handed over to another, whose 
appearance is thus described. 

He was Jess than five feet in height. His arms and legs 
were bare, and his skin-the colour of light blue putl y-glistened 
in the sunlight like the slimy hide of a water dog. He raised 
his head, and I shuddered in affright as I beheld that his face 
was not that of a human. His forehead extended in an un· 
broken plane from crown to cbeek·bone, and the chubby tip of 
an abortive nose without nostrils formed a short projection near 
the centre of the level ridge which represented a countenance. 
There was no semblance of an eye, for there were no sockets. 
Yet his voice was singularly perfect. His face-if face it could 
be called-was wet, and water dripped from all parts of his 
slippery person. Yet, repulsh·e as he looked, I shuddered more 
at the remembrance of the touch of that cold, clammy hand 
than at the sight of his figure, for a dead man could not ha,·e 
chilled me as he had done, with his sappy skin, from which the 
moisture seemed to ooze as from the hyde of a water lizard. 

THE JOL"RNEY THROL"GH THE XAR1H. 

Accompanied with this strange monster, they travelled 
miles deep into the earth. His weight becomes less, 
and they are able to leap over rocks and drop down 
precipices as if they were light as feathers. They 
travelled through gtgantic forests of fungi, v.·hich, 
instead of being clammy and cold, wf're pleasantly warm 
and as soft as veh·et. He passed through all manner 
of strange places, visiting the womb of a volcano, and 
travelling over underground lakes in boats which speed 
without sail, or oar, or steam. In the course of narrating 
his marvellous adventures of the author of this book, a 
mysterious \"isitor, who is known as "1-am-the·!\1.t.n 
who-did-it," and who has no other name, tells him how 
e\'ery man can see the inside of his own brain. 

HOW TO SEE YOUR OWX BRAIN. 

This passage I quote on account of certain specula
tions with which it concludes. 

Pladng himself before the sashless window, which opening 
appeared as a black space pictured against the night, the 
sage took the candle in his 1i~ht h:md, holding it so that the 
flame was just below the tip of the nose, and about six 
inches from his face. Th~n facmg the open window he turned 
the pupils of his eyes upward, !teeming to fix his gaze on the 
upper part of the open window space, and then he slowly moved 
the candle transversely, backward and forward, across, in tront 
of his face, keeping it in such position that the flickering flame 
made a parallel line with his eyes, and as just remarked, about 
six inches from his face, and just below the tip of his nose. 
Speaking deliberately, he said: 

"X ow, were I you, this movement would produce a counter 
irritation of the retina; a rhythm of the optic nen·e follow, a 
reflex action of the brain accompanying, and now a tigure of 
part of the bram that rests against the skull in the back of my 
head would be pictured on the rt>tina. I would see it plainly. 
apparently pictures of the brain thrown across the open space 
before me." 

" IJ1credible! " I replied. 
"Try for yourself," quietly said my guide. 
Placmg myself in the po;ition de.ign~ted, I repeated the 

manceu\·er, when slowly a shadowy something seemed to be 
evoh·ed out of the blank space before me. It seemed to be as ·a 
grey veil, or like a corrugated sheet as thin as ~:auze, which, as I 
gaze upon it and discover its outline, became more apparent and 
real. Soon the convolutions assumed a more decided form, the 
grey matter was ,;sible, filled with venations, fir; t grev and then 
red, and as I became familiar with the sight, suddenly the con· 
volutions of a brain in all its exactness, with a net work of red 
blood Yenations, burst into existence. 

I beheld a brain, a li,·ing brain-my o : . brain ; ami 
uncanny sensation posscssc' me. I JU • de "tr;;Iv to ~ 
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motion of the candle, and in an instant the shadowy figure 
disappeared. 

" Ha,·e I won the ;vager?" 
"Yes," I answered. 
"No, you have seen but a small portion of the brain convolu

tions, only those that lie directly back of the optic nerve. By 
systematic research, under prol?er conditions, every part of the 
living brain may become as plamly pictured as that which you 
have seen." 

"And is that all that could be learned? " I asked. 
"No," he continued. "Further development may enab!e 

men to picture the fignres engraved on the com·olutions, and at 
last to read the thoughts that are engraved within the brains of 
others, and thus through material investigation the obserrer \vill 
perceh·e the recorded thought of another person. An instru
ment capable of searching and illuminating the retina could be 
easily affixed to the eye of a criminal, after which, if the mind of 
the person operated upon were stimulated by the suggestion of 
an occurrence either remote or recent, the mind faculty would 
excite the brain, produce the record, and spread the circum
stances as a picture before the observer. The brain would tell 
its own story, and the im·estigator could read the truth as 
recorded in the brain of the other man. A criminal subject to 
such an examina.ion could not tell an untruth, or equivocate; 
his very brain would present itself to the obsen·er." 

"Any one can repeat it with a candle in any room not other
wise lighted, by looking at a blackboard, a blank wall, or blank 
space." 

After this demonstration the mysterious stranger, " l
am-the-man who-did-it," discoursed concerning volca
noes, and expounded various theories, one of which is 
that all matter is retarded motion. The primary colours 
can be redivided, and in the interior of the earth it is 
possible to cease to breathe and still to live. Breath, he 
declares, is one of the wor~t things connected with mor
tal life. . If it only could be abolished, the natural life of 
man could be, and yet will be, doubled, trebled, and 
multiplied a dozen, yea, a thousand fold. 

THE DRt:NKARD'S DEN. 

Then, in the course of his tribulations in the interior 
of the earth, the traveller passed through the drunkards' 
den, a place where drunkards are confined, and here 
occurs a very original and extraordinary conception. 
The vast amphitheatre in which the drunkards were 
confined was filled with ignoble monsters, each of whom 
bad some malady, or organ developed at the expense of 
all the rest of his body. One man would have a single 
leg twelve feet high, surmounted by a puny human form. 
Another would have a huge ear attached to a small 
head and body ; a third, a nose so large that the 
puny figure to which it was attached was forced to walk 
with his nose high in the air to prevent the protubus 
rubbing on the floor, and a pair of enormous feet walked 
about, seemingly attached to the body of a child with 
the face of that of a man. 

"\Vhy," he asked, "are these creatures so dis
torted ? " 

The answer his guide told him wa!l that in this region 
the physical form corresponded to the abnormal devel
opment of the spirit form which takes place when men 
give way to drink. On earth the soul of a mortal pro
trudes from the vtsible body, but it is invisible. Drink 
brings the spirit of a drunkard to unnatural forms. The 
soul of an earth drunkard is largely outside his body, and 
hideous in the extreme. As on earth the spirit dominates 
the nose and face, and if we could be suddenly gifted 
with a sense of mind sight, we would find ourselves 
surrounded by persans as misshapen as any delirious 
imagination can conjure 

APHRODITE. 

A delirious imagination itself, which pictures the 
horrors through which the pilgrim passed in the drunk
ards den, and afterwards through the cavern which 
is a very chamber of Aphrodite. There he meets 
Aphrodite, who in this story is no Goddess cf Tempta
tion, but rather a guardian angel, and then we leatn 
that the title of the book '' Etidorhpa " is nothing 
more than the name of Aphrodite printed backwards. 
And so they go on and on, through all manner of cav· 
ems, experiencing innumerable ad>entures, until, at last, 
he reaches the fathomless abyss and the edge of the 
earth's shell. When he reaches this point, his 
mysterious guide clasps him in his arms and leaps "·ith 
him into the hollow centre of the world. 

The end of the story must be read in the book itself. 
It is a most puzzling story, and one that is full of in
genious speculations presented in the form of a quasi
sciPntific narrative. 

THE AliCIENT WISDOK.• 
THIS is the latest edition of the Besantian Library, 

which is now attaining very respectable dimensions. It 
is dedicated to Madame Blavatsky,and possesses certain 
excellent qualities which are worthy of all imitation. 
First of all, there are eight pages devoted to an analysis. 
chapter by chapter, of the contents of the book, then at 
the end there is an admirable index, which occupies no 
less than 54 pages, i.e., nearly one-eighth of the book is 
devoted to contents and index. 

The book was published after BORDERLAND ought to 
have gone to press, and it is, therefore, impossible for 
me to devote to this volume the space that its import
ance deserves. It is a bold attempt to condense into 
four hundred pages not only the evidence showing that 
Theosophy is a coherent conception of the universe and 
the origin and basis of all religions, but also an exposi
tion of what Theosophy really is. There are t\\·o 
chapters devoted to Reincarnation, and one to the 
" Law of Sacrifice," which is recognised to be the 
central teaching of all great reiigions. Sacrifice does 
not necessarily or primarily mean suffering. It is 
primarily the joyful giving of the~ highest nature which 
appears to the lower nature to involve a suffering, but 
the joy of giving is the esoteric real essence of sacrifice. 
and expression of the Higher Self, which is natural and 
joyous, while suffering is but the outside or exoteric 
appearance of the same, when viewed from the lower 
plane. The manifestation of the Highest to those 
below implies the sacrifice in the ordinary sense of that 
word, carrying whh it the idea of suffering and loss. 

Mrs. Besant has managed to get rid of a good deal 
of the jargon which renders many of the Theo
sophical works unintelligible to the novice, but there is 
still room for further progress in this direction. The 
"Ancient Religion," as she explains it, differs little, if 
at all, from the Christian religion as it has been held by 
mystics of all ages, due allowances being made for the 
difference of standpoint necessitated . by the mental 
evolution of the race. It is no longer possible for any 
thoughtful person to maintain that the Christian 
revelation - which only come into the world the 
day before yesterday-was the only method employed 

• "The Anci<'llt Wiodom; An Outline of Theo•ophical T .. .,cbing3." 
By Annie Besant. London: Theosophical So~·ety, ~6, Ch · g Cros.s 
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by the Divine Father for the salvation of the children of 
men, 999 out of every 1,000 of whom lived and died thou· 
sands of years before je&us of Nazareth was born. In 
any rational view of relifion it is necessary to take into 
account the fundamenta change which the knowledge 
of the antiquity of the race, and of the slow process of 
evolution had brought about in the mind of man. By 
the good mystic of the Middle Ages tl1e whole history 
of the world began, and circled round the Christian 
Revelation. Making allowances for that change in 
standpoint, most readers will be stan led by the resem· 
blance between the Christian Mysticism and the Theo· 
sophical teachings. 

But Mrs. Besant will yet have to add one more book 
to the long row already standing on the book·shelves 
under her name. She will have to take the " Ancient 
¥lisdom" from the point of view of the Christian 
Believer, and interpret patiently and with due regard to 
the limitations and prejudices of his environment the 
essence of his creed, and the method by which it may 
be verified. \Vhen she sits down to write that book, the 
first thing that she shoqld do would be to draw up a 
kind of Index Expurgatorius, and in this she must 
enter all those words which bel11·ilder and aggravate the 
non-Theosophical reader. At the top of that list she 
·must put the word Devachan, and below it she must 
write every word that Theosophists put in their Glos· 
sary, for the exposition that is to be an interpretation to 
the plain man must not contain any words sufficiently 
unfamiliar to need a glossary to interpret them. 

JlBAL GHOST SIOJUES. • 
EDITORS cannot review their Oli'D books, and in place 

of a review I reprint the Preface and Table of Contents, 
believing that many of my readers of BORDERLAND will 
be glad to know \llhat they may e:~pect to find in" Real 
Ghost Stories." 

Of all the vulgar superstitLns of the half educated, none dies 
harder than the absurd delusion that there is no such thing as 
ghosts. All the experts, whether spiritual, poetical, or scientific, 
and all the others, non.experts, wlio have bestowed any serious 
attention upon the subject, know that they do exist. But in 
face of the practically unanimous testimony of experience and 
authority, the majority of those who lake up this hook "ill do so 
believing that "it's all nonsense." 

There is endless nriety of opinion as to what a ghost mav be. 
But as to the fact of its existence, whate,·er it mar be, there 
i~ no longer any serious dispute among honest im·esu~:ators. If 
anv one questions this, let him investigate for himself. In six 
month~. possibly in six week<, or even in si.'t days, be will lind it 
impossible to deny the reality of the existence of the phenomena 
popularly entitled gho~tly. He may have a hundred ingenious 
explanations of the origin and nature of the ghost, but as to the 
extstence of the entity itself there will no longer be any doubt. 

This volume is a reprint, with some necessary omissions, oc 
the Christmas and ~ew Year's Annuals, published in December, 
1891 and January. 1892, under the title of" Real Ghost Stories," 
and" :\lore Gho,t Stories." An edition of one hundred thousand 
copies of " Real Gbost Stories" was sold in a week, and the 
collection has never been republished. Since t892 I ha,·e made 
so many experiments in the psychic realm, and ha,·e had so 
many experience>. that these stories seem to me ,·ery ancient 
history indeed. But to the majoritr they \\ill probably be fresh 
and startling even to the p.,int of Incredibility. \\'hether new 
or old, they arc the most popular collection of the kind published 
of late years. 

One word before closing this Preface should b~ said concern· 
ing the perils of inn·stigating the subj·~ :t. They arc ~;reat 

• A J.(.,vi•.-tl R.,pr:nt of the Chri tma• Xcmh•• of tl:e "Rev:e\\" c.f 
R. v, wo," 1~91-J. Jly \\". L Stud. London: Gra"t RJcJards. s<. 

enough to explain if not to justify the interdict placed by the 
Roman Church upon all meddling \nth the subject excepting 
by experts. Demoniac possession, or if ,·ou prefer to call it 
mental aberration, occas10ned by the apparent control of evil 
~pirits, is a horribly real thing, as I can testify of my own 
obsen11tion. Ghosts and ghostly phenomena are not things to 
be _played with. If you cannot or will not examine the subject 
senously, you had a thousand times better lea,·e it alone. It is 
unwise for a boy to go fooling round a buzz: saw. Anybody with 
a smattering of chemistry can manufacture dynamite, but the 
promiscuous experimenting with high explosives is more likely 
to result in explosions than profit. And if you feel disposed to 
go in " for the fun of the thing " into spiritualism, seances, 
etc., e'·ery serious investigator bas only one word to sav, and 
that is DOX'T ! . 

PART I. 
l'he Ghost that dwells in each of us • • • r 
1.-The Thought Body. or the Double. . . 24 

11.-Clain·oyance-The Vision of the Out of Sight <;z 
111.-Premonitions and Second Sight bj 
1\'.-Ghosts of the Living on Business 95 
V.-GhO!>ts keeping Promise. . • Iog 

\'I.-Apparitions at or before Death . 118 
VII.-uhosts Announcing Their Own Death 139 

VIII.-How Phantoms Come and Go . . • 152 
IX.-Ghosts of the Dead.with a Practical Object • I6t! 
X.-Out.of.door Ghosts • . . . • 18~ 
~1.-E,il Spi~ts ~nd Phant~sms which Vouch • 210 

.XII.-Some HIStoncal Ghosts • • • • • 2.p 

PART II. 
I.-Some Haunted Castles • 252 

11.-Willington Mill 
III.-Brook House • • 276 
IV.-Haunted Parsonages • . . • 292 
V.-Some Haunted Houses in the Country . 301 
\'I.-Haunted Houses Abroad . . • 316 

VII.-A Parting Word • • 328 

HALLUCDI'ATIONS Ali"D COXKON·SDSE. 
The latest issue in the Contemporary Science Sen~·s 

is one of much consequence to students of Psychical 
Research, in every form. As it reaches us just as we are 
going to press it is impossible to consider the book as 
it deserves, which we shall attempt to do in a future 
number. 

The book is a translation from the German, and 
originated in some lectures given in Munich to the 
Society for Psychological (not Psychical) Research. 
The author, Edmund Parish, while examining the results 
of The International Census of JVaking Hallucina
tions of lite Sane (of which mention has been made in 
these pages), had occasion to compare these results 
with the literature of the subject. The outcome of this 
study was a conviction of the narrowness of the horizon 
which previous writers had attempted to scan, and of the 
duty of any one who wished to do justice to so important 
a subject, of greatly widening its outlook. 

"The waking hallucinations of healthy persons are 
more or less completely ignored_,_'' he writes, now, alas~ 
with too much reason, since t'sychical Research has 
come to mean the study of hysteria, "trance " conditions, 
and other forms of disease. It ought not and used not 
so to be, even in the S.P .R., and certain standard works, 
such as Abercrombie on the Intellectual Pou:ers and 
Sully on Illusions, should be taken as exceptions to so 
general a statement, even so far as English literature 
only is concerned. 

•." Ha\lud"ati< na ond Illuoion1.'' A Stu(r·of: the Fallaci-es of Per
ce >tion. lh- Edmund Parish. \:al\er S tt. <Lo do. '1'<>7Q '.i? e ts. 
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Data which he considers lacking in general literature 
are, however, fonbcoming, Mr. Parish tells us, in the 
reports of the International Congress of Psychology of 
1889 and 1R92. If this be so, how is it that material 
of such value has not been discussed in the pages 
of Proceedings S.P.R. to a very much more consider
able extent than has been the case ? 

Mr. Parish quotes considerably and frequently from 
the present writer, but ventures on a hypothesis which 
I cannot wholly allow. He thinks that ·• even so capable 
an observer as Miss X. " may have been practically 
asleep when she supposed herself to be awake; and 
illustrates this theory of waking dreams by an example 
quoted by a friend, who uses the phrase "a dreamy 
look." I forget the panicular occaswn, but I can 
testify to a good many others when I have seen visions, 
when I have been very sure indeed of having " all my 
wits" about me, whatever that state may be worth ; as, 
for instance, during university examinations or while 
n1yself giving a lecture. However, our author does not 
dogmatise ; he only confesses him~elf obliged " to 
supplement by hypotheses our scanty knowledge of 
physiology and the localisation of cerebral functions," 
especially when study of the literature of Germany, 
Franc~>, England, and America has failed to provide 
him with information. 

It is worth observing that he has not confined this 
research to recent cases, but, unlike psychical inquirers 
in England (for the most part), he has seen the import
ance of the history and literature of his subject, and 
has realised that even to us in this fin de siecle the 
past has something to teach. 

Certainly it is a book which no serious student should 
fail to read. X. 

HOW TO BE WELL AND HAPPY.• 
THE Ars Vive11di series, which began so well, has 

given us a second volum~>, which contains much sound 
sense. It would be a dull book which secured one's 
entire agreement, and there are many statements in 
"Volo" which strike one as extravagant; but the 
extravagance is of a wholesome kind, and no one can 
be the worse for reading of what can be effected bf the 
will power. It is the key alike to magic and mysticism ; 
it is the foundation stone of health ; it is the moral of 
classical mythology and medi::eval allegory. " All the 
sciences," says our author, "converge in the grand 
science of life, and all the arts must lead to the art of 
living." Living well depends on the will; would that 
Mr. Arthur Lovell could help to convince the world of 
that! 

Mr. Lovell bas another claim to the attention of 
certain among us. He believes in the past and the 
future of the Celtic races. We who are of Celtic blood 
have strong faith in our destiny, our traditions, our 
philology, our powers of intuition and of second sight. 

Moreover, he believes in women-not in the banalities 
of platform aspirations and the pauper claims of 
women's rights, but in her far wider claam to be in the 
inner life in the power of living-the equal of man. For 
this reason oriental philosophy "ith its teachings of 
celibacy does not appeal to him. At the end of Chap. 
ter V. on '' Ancient and Modern Initiations" he writes : 
" The Initiations of to-day . . • must take into account 
the great social questions of the age, and must be 

• "\·oto, or the \\"ill: "nat it ia, bow to strengtbtu and bow to use it.'' 
liy Arthur Lovell. Xicbolls l!t Co. London. 1897· Price JS. 6d. 

adapted to the requirements of to-day. .Jfen and 
women should be treat~d on the same footing. In fact, 
for the perfection of initiation into the mysteries of 
truth woman is indispensable to man, and man indis
pensable to woman." 

X. 

WORKS ON JU.GIC.• 
THIS book will interest those who still believe in 

initiation, and magic, and incantation, as it bears as its 
sub-titll', "The Human Logos, the Voice of Brahma, 
the Central Light, how to become an Enchanter." 

X. 

GLIIIPSES OF ANCIENT KYSTEB.IES. t 
THIS is a somewhat misleading title for a tract which 

has for object the explaining of various ancient tradi
tions in the light of modem spiritualism. The lights 
alleged to be seen at seances are of the same nature as 
the Shechinah. Moses was the " peculiar medium " of 
Jehovah, and Socrates of Apollo, and so on. Apparently 
persons are found to read this sort of thing, as this 
pamphlet is a reprint from The .Banner of Light. 

X. 

DIVIBING BY C.ARDS.t 
THOSE who want to learn card divination have here a 

convenient hand-book. The cards are those of every
day life, not Tarot cards, and the art, such as it is, is 
not difficult to master. The book is charmingly printed. 

X. 

P ALIUSTB.Y. § 

THE new edition of Cbeiro's " Language of the 
Hand" contains a great many new engravings of the 
hands of celebrities, and is very well got up and printed. 
Cheiro's name, it appears, is the Comte de Hammong, 
which is not on the face of it, what the S. P. R. would 
call "veridical " as a title, though the sound is not 
unfamiliar in the French of Stratford-atte-Bo\\'. The 
volume also contains illustrations of the "\Vonderful 
Scientific Invention, the Apparatus for Thought Photo
graphy," which has lately been much advertised in 
Bond Street. It has been 10vented many times both in 
En~land and America, and seems to be capable of very 
vaned advertisement. X. 

DULCAJ(ARA II 
'' DCLCAMARA " is a pleasant book, with which the 

BORDERLAND reader may improve himself in German. 
It will suit most tastes, as it ranges over a wide field of 
subjects-God and the World, Religion and Philosophy, 
Art and Science, Society, Politics, and other topics. 

X. 
• "Let Incantat!ons." S&lir. Published by Cbamutl. Paris. 1~97. 

3 francs $0• 
1 "Glimpses of Ancient Mysteries." "Bannu of Light'' Publisbinr 

Co. 1897· 
t •• Y e Booke of ye Cards.'' By Zur~ta. Rozburgb Presa. Price u. 
t "Cbeiro'• Language of tbe Hand." New edition. Nicboll•lk Co., 

O•ford St. (~o date.) 
11 •• Dulcamara.'' .By Paul Garin. Rcrensburg 8¢. I 
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TKOlTGHTS FOB. 
JUST because one would suppose the Borderland is 

about the most difficult subject with which modem 
thought is occupied, some of those most prominently 
interested ha\·e persistently declined to recognise the 
fact that here, above all else, we are the heirs of all the 
ages. The Society for Psychical Research seems to 
think it invented psychical research itself, and has but 
in the case of one or two of its writers acknowledged its 
debt to the wisdom of the past. An enterprising 
Frenchman, however, has been more generous, not to 
say more honest, and in a charming volume called 
" La Survie " we have an excellent series of well-chosen 
quotations from great thinkers on the subjects with 
which psychical research professes to occupy itself. 
This is not a book to get from the library, but to buy 
and to keep-a book to " take up " and enjoy at odd 
moments. X. 

KISS X 
A VOLt:~IE of Essays on Borderland subjects, con· 

sisting largely of contributions to this and other maga
zines, will shortly be issued by Miss X. It will be 
announced in the Review of Reviews, and elsewhere, in 
due course. 

Miss X. is occupied with a life sketch of the Rev. 
George Rigg, a Hi&hland priest, who died a few weeks 
ag-o under the most heroic circumstances, a veritable 

"La Survie.'' By R. Noerrerath. Preface by Camille Flammarloa. 
Parit. 1897. J franco so. 

Father Damien. It was during her sojourn among the 
remote islands of the Outer Hebrides in search of folk 
lore and Borderland lore, that Miss X. had unique 
opportunities of observing the self-sacrifice of his life in 
that forlorn country of which the Engli~h reader knows 
so little. 

Miss X. has promised an address to the Spiritualists' 
Alliance on December 17th, on the subject of Harm lings. 
If Miss X. communicates her recent experiences in this 
line, the occasion promises to be one of exceptional 
interest. Tickets may be had on application to the 
office of Liglzt, St. Martin's Lane, Charing Cross. 

All persons sincerely interested in the character of 
Jeanne d'Arc as a seer or prophet, and an exponent to 
humanity of the possibilities of saintly womanhood, are 
invited to communicate in writing with l\liss X. at the 
BoRDERLA.>qD office. Such persons may like to know 
of an opportunity for the quiet expression of their views. 
On the last occasion of the martyr's festival '1\Teaths 
were sent to those places specially associatedw itb her, 
and were so cordially welcomed by her countrymen, 
that it is proposed to repeat this and other acts of ex
piation. 

The wreaths bore the inscription, " A Ia Sainte 
Pucelle; de 1a part de quelques Anglais toujours peni
tents, et de quelques Ecossais, toujours fideles." 

It would be inconsistent with the motive of expiation 
and humiliation to seek publicity, or to publish names, 
and the sympathy is desired of those only who are 
content to be anonymous. 

~ -=---=--====~-- -·= 
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XXI.-A PSYCHICAL DIRECTORY. 

DURING the four years that I have published 
~ BoRDERLAND, I have been continually asked by 

~ my readers for names and addresses of mediums, 
clain·oyants, palmists, astrologers, and others, whom I 
have found most reliable. It may not, therefou, be 
without interest if I were to state here in this number 
the names and addresses which are mo.t in request. 

PSYCHOMETRY. 

And first as to psychometry, the gift of diagno3ing 
character from anything that has been touched, or by 
the handwriting of the person to be delineated. I 
know no one who is better at this than Miss Ross, of 
3, Market Place, Witney, Oxon, a lady in delicate health, 
concerning whose gifts I had a good deal to say in the 
early numbers of BORDERLAND. In the article upon Pro
f~ssor Buchanan I dwell at some length on the science 
of the psychometrist, if it may be so called. If any 
persons who wish to test for themselves whether or 
not there is anythin~ in it, let her or him take from 
their pocket a handkerchief, which they have carried 
about with them, and enclose it in an envelope, and 
send it with the fee of ss. to Miss Ross. If they wish 
to avoid any clue to their character that might be 
afforded by handwriting, let them get a friend to 
forward the handkerchief, stating, however, that the 
writer of the letter is not the person who has handled 
the handkerchief. They will receive in return, unless 
all my experience is falsified, a delineation of their 
character, accompanied sometimes with a description 
of their present good health, which will very much 
surl?rise them. Miss Ross is a thoroughly honest, 
upnght person, who has th1s gifc-she knows not how, 
and many of our subscribers have found much profit 
from consulting her. 

Mrs. Coates, of Rothesay, has also considerable 
psychometrical gifts, while other psychometrists, who 
have often given very good results, are Mrs. Ida Ellis, 
10, Dent Road. Blackpool; and Mr. Tetlow, 14?., Fitz
warren Street, Church Street, Pendleton. 

ASTROLOGY. 

I have consulted from time to time three astrologers, 
to the first of whom, I refer all Cl'.Ses of horary astro-
1 'gy-Mr. Richard Bland. of s. Sandringham Street, 
Beetonville, Hull. Mr. Bland does also horoscopes, 
carefully and well, but I have tested him most fre· 
quently in the other department. I have not had much 
from 1\Ir. \Vilde, of Railway Terrace, Brighouse, Yorks, 
for some time past. He was extraordinarily successful 
with 1\!r. Pearson, for whom he did a very elaborate horo
scope, which was right as to the past, and has since 
been verified in relation to matters which were then in 
the future. "Neptune," of Bridge Street, Bristol, 
v.·as the first astrologer whom I ever came across in the 
<>ld days when I was on the Pall Mall Gazette. He 
bas done some extraordinary things for me, for 
-ever since our first meeting he has kept an eye upon 
my stars and my career, and has occasionally struck in 
with communications which have been very unusually 
apropos to circumstances of which he was totally 
i~rnorant. Among the other astrologers there is Rex, 
B.A. Cantab. of Elmina, Albion Road, East Cliffe, 
R1m ;gate. As a rul.·, astro!oger3 will answer a lJ"C>· 

tion for 2s. 6d., but the price to be paid for the delinea
tion cf character and the drawing of a horoscope 
depends entirely upon the length of time that is 
required. You can get some kind of a horoscope for 
ss., whereas if you wish to go into the whole thing very 
t:laborately, astrologers will undertake to put in as much 
time as you will pay for. At present there are few who 
imitate Oriental potenta•es, who maintain an astrologer 
permanently for advice, but a very elaborate horoscope 
could hardly be drawn under £so, but this, of course, is 
a luxury which very few persons will indulge in. Those 
who wish to try had better write to any one of those 
persons named above. 

MEDIUMS. 
Mrs. Ida Ellis publishes a director}' every year of all 

persons claiming to possess mediumistic gifts. ·we 
printed one such directory in BORDERLAND, but a copy 
of the later directory will be forwarded from Mrs. Ellis 
for 6d. 

I am frequently asked for the addresses of material
istic mediums. My invariable answer is that I do not 
know a single materialistic medium whom I would like 
to recommend in this country. I would not like to 
recommend any one ·nearer than Melbourne or New 
York. I do not know one materialising medium in this 
country who has not been subjected to an exposure in 
which there seemed to be atleast prima facie evidenct! 
of fraud. The same allegation has been made concern
ing one materialising medium in whom I believe, 
namely, Mrs. Mellon, of Melbourne, who on one occa
sion seems to have been made subject to a more or less 
compromising exposure, but, notwithstanding that, I 
think Mrs. Mellon is about the best materialising 
medium going. Madam de L'Esperance, of Gothen
burg, is a materialising medium who has done some 
very remarkable things. She makes a rule of never 
sitcing excepting where the sitters have abjured alcohol 
and tobacco. I do not for a moment wish to assert that 
there are no materialising mediums who are genuine, 
there may be multitudes. I can only say that I do 
not know "·here I can lay my hands upon them at the 
present moment. 

As to other mediums, I always reply to those who 
wish to be placed in communication with a good all
round honest medium, that I have most confidence 
in Mrs. Russell Davies, whom I have known for 
many years, and who is a lady of great force of 
character and independence of judgment, " ·hose chi~>f 
weakness is to be too unsparing in her condemnation of 
the weaker brethren who eke out their mediumship by 
what may be described more or less uncharitably as 
imposture. Mrs. Davies is very much engaged, and 
is by no means at every one's beck and call. Her 
address is Arundel House, Balham Park Road, S.\\'., 
and any person desiring a sitting \\'ith her will do well 
to communicate with her in advance. Success may not 
always be.obtained at a sitting with her, but she will 
tell you what she sees and what she hears, nor will she 
piece it out by inventions of her own. She is also a 
good psychometrist, and is often very succe~sful in 
her delineation of health. 

The other medium to whom I usually re•er inquiries 
is :\Irs. Bliss; she is very different to 1\lrs. Russell 
D.1dcs, but she is more acces~ibl and 
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when in a trance, abe is extremely good. Her address 
is Mortimer Street, Cavendish Square. 

PSYCHIC HEALING. 

ll¥a B'rancis. Lord, of Worthi11~k is the penon to 
whom I usually refer those who destre to study Christian 
Science. Of pro&ssional healers the srply in this 
country is not very peat. 'there is Mr. • Hinchliff~. 
of 17, .blackbant Street, Bolton. The Hoy Well of St. 
Winifred's iu North Wales is the only miracle working 
shrine that 1 koow of fo this country. 

BYPNOTISJrl. 

The two professional men· who practise Hypnotism 
are Dr. J. M. Bramwell, of 25, Queen Anne's Gate, S.W., 
and Dr. C. Lloyd Tuckey, ofJJ, Green Street, Grosvenor 
Square. 

PHONOLOGISTS. 

Fowler's Phrenological Institute, of ImperJal Buildings, 
Ludgate Circus, is the address to which I send those 
who desire phrenological delineationt. Miaa Jessie 
Fowler, who hu read my" bumps" and those Of my 
family with great accuracy, is oow in New York. but 
the busineu is carried on at Ludgate Circus by Mr. 
Elliott. . , 

Another Phrenological Institute, which does very good 
work, is the O'Delh, of Ludgate Circus, E. C. 

In Scotland, the best-known Phrenologist whom I 
know is Mr. James Coates, of Rothesay, N.B., whose 
delineations, often from photographs, are very accurate. 

PALMISTS. 
Cheiro, of Bond Street; Madam Voyer, of 167, New 

Bond Street; Madamoiselle Teresina, of 38, Old Bond 
Street, W., are all noticed in this number. 

As a general rule you can get something from ·all 
these prOfessors of Occultism for ros. 6d., and you can 
always command more of their time if you are willing 
to pay them for it. . 

Other palmists are Mr. James Allen, s, Castle Arcade, 
Cardiff; Miss Collingridge, 36, Onslow ~uare, S.W.; 
Miss Smythe, 62, Bloomfield Road, Padritngton ; and 
Zoe, 15, Marine Parade. 

PUBLISHERS AND LIBR.AiliES. 

The chief publisher of books dealing with Occult 

subjects is Mr. Gecwge Redway, of Bury Street, Blooms
bury, W.C He is almost the only man in the busi.oesa 
at the present moment. 

The Theosophical Societf.t however publish a great 
many books relating to the .tSOrderland. Their address 
ia 26, Charin$' Cross, S.W. . . . 

The Libranes where boob relating tO P"7chic study 
can be obtained, are as follows :- · 

BoR.DEJU.A}fD Library, Mowbray House, Norfolk 
Street, W.C., which is free to subscribers of BokDJUt
LAND on conditiona which will be found under th~ head 
of the BoRDERLAND Library. _ . . 

The Spiritualists' Library, at Ligllt office, the sub
scription to which is one guinea a year. 

The Library of the Society of Psychical Research. 
which ia open to all members who pay two guineas a 
year. · 

The Theosophical Li~, of 19. Avenue Road, N.W., 
to which students are adm1tted on payment of a sub
scription. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

There are only two newspapers devoted to this subject 
in this country, namely, Li'gllt, which is published at 
2d., at No. 2, Duke Street, Adelphi ; and the T'll1o 
Worlds, published at Manchester, at rd. The Har
IJinpr of Liglll, which is published at Melbourne, for 
6d., is one of the best of the Spiritualist papers pub· 
lished outside this country. Ita address is Austral 
Buildings, Collins Street, Melbourne. 

In the United States of America two leading 
Spiritualist papers are the Banner of Ligllt, published 
at Boaton ; the Li'gAI of Irutll, pubhshed at Columbu~ 
Ohio. 

Of the magazines, the TMo30pllkal Reflint~ and the 
Tlleosojllisl, published respectively at 26, Charing 
Cross, S.W., at 1s. per month, and Adyar, Madras, 
are the best Theosophical m~uines. Tbe only 
American mapzine worth menuoning which deals 
with these sub~ects is Intel#gmce1• the present form of 
the Metapllyncal Magazine, pubJished at soJ, Fifth 
Avenue, Rew York, subscription 71. per annum, or 9<1· 
per copy. 

Modern .A.slrology, published at 1 and 2, Bouverie 
Street, Fleet Street,-E.C., London, is the 1s. Astrological 
magazine. 
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XXII.-SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

AplmeJe: 

Reinea"D,tlon among Animal& B. Keighley, lA L>IW Blt~t, Angaat, 
Beptftllber 

B'an Dop 8ou1a f .U,AI, A11111at 28 

.AppuUioll8 : 
Stranp Phenomena appear!Dg iD France, Hl!orfll"f'r of U,lal, Angaat 

.&nl'olOSY: 
Bomaoope of Georn du Haulier. Jrotknt .A.croll>gr, July 
Degreee of the Zodiac Symbolieed. Jlndlrn ..d.ICrologr, July 
The RatioD&le of AnrolotiY. J. Hanlrlll'lf, lnleUfge,..,, July 
JnductiYeA.at?oiOII')' (I) (tl, J . Baselrigg. lltkUi,....., Augaet, September 
Prediction on Preeident MoKiDiey'e Adminlatration, ]fii.Uige.u, Auguet 
Srmboliem of Alltrol01f7, n-OJOAi•l, September 

Automau-: 
Fixed ldeu iD the Sub-Couoione Belf-entelliDtr Automatiem, Liglal, 

Julr n 
Jltopapb'J': 

Eftllll, PYofeeeor, P. P., B""""-1 Llglat, July 81 
Lon~ J. B.,r ........ IIG•ur, Aupat 
Ollpluont. 'Mn., l.iglal. July 3 
Peebleo, Dr. J. lll, Lltlll, J11ly 10 
Rambo, Edwvd B., TA•o•DpAI...Z Forwo, Aulf'lllt 
~er, Abram, /riM TlatoloJ>ilid, Augut 
Whitehead. Alfoneo, Lv••- ButWT, ;Julr 
Yeaw, William H., Ploiwop4kalJ.,..raal, September 

"~"•o~: 
Hor«Mlf1 O..i•g Fv<•l•, July 
Uglal, Au11'1Ut "· Uaefnl Adml18101111 by 'Min X. 
Lfqlal of TrillA. September 4, Loaintr and FlndlDif the Soul 
PlliiHoplafcalJ~~¥r..al, !Wptember 

B114dldam: 
Celebration of Buddhe'e Birthd~J iD Japan, Jo,.,....z o/llaa Jlolti·Bodi 

Socidf, J.uly, An11111t . 
an. Buddblat TraTeller, Jo""'"' of l1aa Jfolli-Bodi Soc!Mv, July, 

Anlf'lllt 
8ri Oouran~~&'• Sau)'la, l.Milll of Ill• Elllf, JUDe 
Vedaota, Liglal ofllaa Eut, JUDe, July 

:Doubln: 
The Doallty Juberent iD the HUID&D Do11ble, Llglal, ADifDit 14 

Dl'eulaa: 
Called Buk iD a Dream, l..zlige,..., September 
Dreame-a 1(....,. of Inltiat.iou, Proo,_m, Avgut 
Kr. Lautr on Dreame and Ghoate. Llflll, SeptembvtS 
Three Dream~, Liglll•/ Trtotla, July 

l"oUE1on: 
Bawall&D :Folklore, TUI•OJIIaid, July 

lleallaC: 
Hygiene oftbe Brain, J~~¥r~~al of H~tio.u, July 
Xainetio Tberapeutloelllld SUJ'BVJ', Herli111gtr qf Liglal, ADtfuat 
Will and the L&w, Prof-r Purdr, E•ot.rio, July 

anaouam: 
Ad.._ 8Uft'lltlou iD the Hanasemeut of the Sick, I1nMCi4 Jlag111iae, 

Jul,-
0... Treated hr the Cbloeco 8obool of PIJilbolotiY, Hn11l14i4 JltlfiUiru, 

July, A~t. !Wptember 
DWolmry iu B)'IIDOtlam, U11al, July 11 
llethode of Bypnotiml, H'C.Miic Jtt~~uiru, Angaat' 
Pt=~ SUft'lltlon in 0 tetrioal PraoUae, Bnaolk Jlt~~•i••• Sep-

....... -.4~: 
A Hodem KJ'Itlo-llauriee Kuterliuk. T1aeo•op4¥, AD1f111t 
Cbathvtham-8arTau, U,lal of Trill.\, July 
Jeaerah-the K,.tto Shrine, 1"'•111•-· July 
Line SaTed bt Jlacio, Llglal of l1aa Ellll, July 

-..u--4 ~111881dp: 
Hodem ProobeoiH, A. T. B't n-o.l'lailt. July, Autflllt, September 
On Teetintr lll:edlume: a Reply, Liglal, July 8 
Talb witll TieD, Uglal, July 17 

.a-Dan.-.: 
A Beupl PmfeMor, D......, July_ 
A Grea\ Unlluuiabed Crime, J. K . G.-, ~~~. Jaly 
Jutemew with Dr. J. K. Peeblea, Ba.,..,. •I Llglal, Angaat 7 
w-·•O\'Il'OCIDiiup, Eeotmo, Jaly 

:l'enonal: 
Hn. Beeaut aud Coma-. Wachtmelater, Pro-lor•, July 

...,.oldo: 
Alaae, H'll4eou Tuttle, X1111eal JVorLI, .July 
Desire lbr P117cbio Bzperienoee, LucVer, Aulf'lllt 

Do Spirita Ste Material Obleota f T.IPI, July 81 
:Forty Y11ra' Esperieuoe m Splritualilllu, Jobu Bland, 2"- WorU., 

September 17 
PIIJOI>Ioal B~ iD the Vlotorl.au Era, by Hila X., Li11al, Angaat 14 
P!fcbio Problema, 7'- W'ori.U. September 17 
Wmge of tbe Soul, Faeij4 Tlutnop/lisl, August 

ne-mena : 
A Liucoluohire Ghoet, T.lglal, September' . 
:Mi .. Goodrich· Freen, iu \heltoill<l<<fllil Ceallt.rv, ou a HaUilted Bonee, 

LipJIII, Auguet 21 
llr. IAnr on Dream• aud Ghoeto, Lit/111. September 26 
Phenomena in 1n Amerioau Lyceuml. Ll"""' B~""''• July 
Whr do People fear Gboete? Liglat, tteptember il 

:l'llnnoJ.ou: 
PhreuolotrJ' u Aid to TeaohlDtf lu Schoolo, Pllre..olagi441 JtlflriW, 

Auguet 
Whr are Pe?ple Uullte f PAreJOO~otrcal Jotmtal, Auguet 

:l'ol'tnlta: 
B1000, Gt10l1!11 A.,' .Lt,Al o/ TrillA, July 17 
Babhett, E. D., PIJ~IaicalJourflal,July 
EYaa~_Prof- P. P., &,.,.... o(l.iglal, July 81 
lire. J.JlO Lewia, PlliloM>.I'IIical J o""'al, A ulf'lllt 
Lollglltatr, J. B., .r..-· B• .. Rtr, AUifDII 
Nereebiemer, TlloHopll,, Avguel; 
Peeblee. Tlr. J. H., L_yuu• B"'"'" Aull'll't 
Strong-William, L., Jlayor of Y~. PlamooiDgiul Jo..rrual, AUifDit 
Thrall, ·Mn. PlaTia A., B""""' of U,1t1; June J8 
'll!~r, IUohard, n....op,~~,, Angaat 
Whitehead. Alph01180, L,-B""""• July 
Yeaw, William B., P1111D•op4k<»JD«r..al, !September . 

&eiiPO·:I'bl~: . . 
Couoeruinlr the Creation and the Po&ll of llan, E1olcrie, Beptembv 
ETil : Ita Nature and Origin, 7'wl0 JVorldl, July II 
God in Humanity, Llgltl, ADifDit 7 
Kiugdom of God, lr•IIUric. Augut 
JlflulfelltAtiooa of God. Liglal, July 17 
Old aud New Humanity, Ttoo W'orldl, Jul)' 28 
Ph)'llioallmmortallty, lr,.,.rlc, September 
The Vlaion of God, Ligltl, Auguet 7 
What am I I Liglll oJill• Eu, July 

~= 
On En Structure, the Bendit(. of Juetlneta. Jlonul, JulT. Pi:::" of Solenoe at the C oee of the Ceut'llry, hti~ 7'Molop4111, 

Time, Life, JCueray (Boleaoe Notee), Tla'o•"..'A¥. September 
Value of PaiD, Dr. Wood Butchiueon, Jl••ul, July 

llpldtuau-: 
Creati •e Pewer of Thought, &""" of Llglal, .AUifDit " • 
ETolution of Spirit., PA~IJI.>UJ'"'rlt.Z, September 
General AllpiOtaoft!plritnelUm (Addr- byllr. Wat.u), U,lai,JalJ'Sl 
L&w of Evolution In the Spirit Ilealm. B"""'r ~ T.iglal, July al 
Matter ie Embodled Spirit, PililoiOf'lal<al Jo..M~~Jl, September 
O~ion ; aud Praot.laal.Spirituallam. Ligltl, Jaly 10 
Soul and Spirit, PAIIo•OfliiiCGI J~ Jnly 
Bplritnaliml iD the Light ofTheoeophy, Jlere,.rr September 
Spirituallam •• a Science, PiiUo,..,ili<el JlhU"ftlll. l!;ptcrmber 
E:uuehine of Spirltnaliam, 7'w:o W'orW1, Augnet 18 
Utility of Splritu&Uam, Tw JVorld1, Jnly Ul 

'l'.a.path.,.: 
Telepathy and Jlellaion, Llg1tt, September 11 
Telepathy_- Brain 'Wa...., Llgll, September 11 
ThcJaBht TIUUifereuoe, .U,Ial, July" 

fteoNpla'J' : 
Among the Guo.tJee of the Two :J11nt. Centart., · G. R. S. J(eed, 

Lwe'/er. July, ooutlnued Angaat 
Brahmial&m and the Puture of Brahmiu, A., 8. J ., n-o,.., Aupet, 

September 
Capital P'IIDiebmeDt, J. B. Griffee, P11ejfle 2"Mo•"J'Aul, Aulf'lllt 
Capital P'llniebmeu\. ADD.ie Beeaut, n.o •• ,,u, September 
Future Tbooeophiaai._Proepeota, A. P. SiDDett, ft-.li441 Rutiort 

September 
Binllu Doctriae of lATe, D-: AUifUit 
L&w and Lotrfa, iD But and Weat, B. ][efrhley, n-o,Jaic<oJ B..,_, 

!'eptember. 
Power of the Imatriuetiou, Dr. A. Keitrhler, n~¥ September 
Reincarnation (eoaoluded), A. u-nt, LMciler, July ' 
Six Great 8ehoola of Iudlau Phllooophy, TlalooopAieal Q,__., A.-t 
l'uggeetiona for Lotne Work Grail, July 
Euu aa a Symbol of Ahara· ... TA<o~oplalcal Gl-, JalJ'l 
'rheoeo')lblolllloftlllmt. A . Be.ut, T4eooopltlc<U R..,;,..,, 8eptember 
Thfoooj)hy a-lly Stated, W. Q. Judge. n-.,~t,, Juq 
'l"heoeop'Jefor ChUd'ii:luGNII, Jalr, Angaat, September w:: t!mberlleTe iD eamatiDD, Dr. A. J. Auaer-_ n...,Ar, 
Wort of the Thtoeopblca18ooiety, A. Beaut, neo,~ft4 A 
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.J1JL Y-SBPTBJDElL 

.&aaaJI ..UO tlplzt.aaao. Tornio, 'ria Ormea, 3. 
A..,.t. 

Go~D~q llftllt8 (-.olaeli'8). 4, Pilgrim Street, E.C. 
41. per umum. 

.Jaly •. 

A ... 

• September. ~ 

._.... 44, IAuldoWDe Road, Bhow&Dipore, Calcutta. 

...... "-· .a- Bi4& of KJCI4 aD<l J~Uler-L AD A.Dal,.. 
Tbe E4..UOD of BiDda Yoat.b. .ADDie n-ut 

Jaly. 
'l"he Saered Boob of tha Eut. 'l'be Vec1aDta 8utru- III. 
SW..IIarhta OQ J4o4em l!oieDot 

A'II8'Qit. 
BriD4aftD& s--w. 

-.oteno. Applegate, Plaoer County, California. 
. tl. 7 6 per &IID'IIIIl. 

JulY. 
DeUDeatloll of Chanotft from Solar :Sioloa7 

Auauat. 
Delin..Ucm of Cbaraota from Solar llloloa7 

September. 
Pb,-.ical IID.DlOl'taUtr 

Gull. 77, Great Portland St., Lendou, W. 111. per &DDua. 

Tbeoeotlb7 for Olllldra 
SQ~~P~Uoiu for Lot• Work 

Jue aDd Jaly. 

n-pq for ChUdreD-t~ aDd September. 

•IU'~- 01 LIP\. W. H. Terry, Kelbourne. ea. per 
&liD 'lUll • 

.1111141. 
OuiJIDObu Tboapta, No.8. A. X. 
KedliiJDibip (oooUDaed l'lvm Kay), Kn. X. Klq 

Aqut. 
IDdla, Yon!ml.Tbeoeophr. Brl>r.J.K.PeebS. 
Stn.uge ~ apjeUiug Ia FraDoe 
Tbe lAte Sir 1llGhard BurtoG OD SpirUU&U.a 

Jl7plaotlo......._ 

J111J. 
U~otlam. SJ'dDey l'lowar 
Tbe Bwootio fower of Wordt. Obarlea B. Nenomb 

A116Uit. 
la'fOlutarr aod Voluntal')' Powere of Iliad. B. L. BeltoD 
Tbe Blmlllioltr of BJPDoUam. Brdner !'lowe 

September. 
BJPDOtl.am Ia Obaletde~~. 8ydoty l'lo'll'ft 

IDtelliplaM (•etapla7810&1 ........ ). 
July. 

Ounel- Oritloally Cclulclen4. Dr. now-

A NlaetaeDt.b Oelltar,Kaalaal ~rAllied Boaahrloaa 
September. 

A Nloetemt.h O.tui')'KaloalK.,.UO. Albert Bola Panoua 
Tbe Health of tbe People. H. LoW. Barple 

:b181a 'l'Ucleoplaln. 3, Upper Ely Plaoe, Dublin. 
4a. per umum. 

July. 
Tbe Thrte Ooda of Xu. Cbar:ee JobuatOD 

Aqqat • 
llobertBrowai...-IV. Omar 
Scnpe,trom a Sbtoh·Book. Obarlotta B. Wooc1a 

The Foantalua of Yoat.h. .lE 
Robert Browotac-v. Omar 
A 8tudeut'e Notal. Iko 

Sep!ember. 

.Joanaal Of tiM -.ll&·:.oclld lloolatt"· 2, Greek Ro..-, 
Oaloutta. u. per &liD • I 
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oloanaal 411 -..uu-. P~ris, 23, RueSaint-Herri. 
f frau08. per annum. 

J(a.,ae and Jfapetllm onar.teucl by the Doeton 

sqllt. 2, Duke Street, Adelphi, W.C. lOs. lOci. per umum . 
.July 

8upernataral Pzenllo11 
Dr. Rerlllloll OD "' ~" 
'l"enclnelel of Ko4_.. ~plrltalUm 
U..raJ A4milllou by Jllte X. 
Pheuomma In a Pri•ate Clrole 
Fiad ldeuln the Spirit World 
Xo..emmt of Obieot• wlt.hMt Contact 
Wb7 do People fear Oboat.! 
!ifnor Volpi and the 8.P.R. 
164iuma and Uagio Ia the Eaat 
lllyaterlea of Hedlumahlp. (The Bead Famllr) 

· September. 
Jlanated l'amilY Ia :rra-,. 
Swe4euboly ulleer ud Author . 
Sub-Couoioua lleiL Part J. 
Bplrf'aal Cnatl~ throqh Strunle 
L"B'rolaUou Anlmiqae 
!lub-CoiiiOiou Self-Put IL 
lllr. L&Dg on Dreams aD4 Oboab 

ld&bt Oftbe :aut. 3, I88U.r :Hills Lane, P.O., Oaloutta. 
.rue. 

PbiloloDhY of Buddhlam (OODtinued) 
BeUatoi8 lt..olutlon in Anolent Ill4ia 
KodtraJiflllclam. 

.July. 
A. J!'ew J'orsotten 'l"rutba 

A:asut.. 

l:l.t~ETolutlon In A.nciellt lB4ia 

sqllt of 'lhatb. Front Street, Columbue, Ohio. 
11.00 per annum. 

.July. 
Tbe f:lplrU Life 
Borderlaad Be4eotlou. LJI!Wl c. How 
Wbat Bnnotlmn Really Ia 
BuddhUm md Chrlatlalllty 

Faith nd Payohlo 8oleuoe 
lfew DlaccmrJ In HJIIIlOUim 

A.UJI'II8t. 

September. 
Tile Loelas anc1 Flndfna of the Soul. w. T. 8t.4'• "luUa" 

sqllt of 'lhatb. (Firat Number.) C. N. Preea, f, Guru· 
vappen Street, Black Town, :Madras, or Siddhanta Deepib. 

.July. 
NatiOII&l Luasaaae Uld NaUonal Chalaoter 

La Joamlkw. Paris, 97, Boulevard M:ontmoreno,r. 
7 francs per umum. 

Natural Photolrraphy : 
H,.teria and Geniua 
CUe of a Double 

June. 

.July. 
On DnlnatfoJl by lllnon. Dr. Thomu 
Photopphfo BUiater ofKapetle Ellueaee from the:Pfqen 
Serle• of ae.u..r Dn&ma 

15eptember. 
Jr,.terla and_HfPiloU. Dr. Thomu 
J>rofeuor 0. LodiJ8 md the 8plrittam Hypou..la 
Tbe Jlarftlloualn the HIDeteenth Century 

Joe :r.otu BlMI. Paris, 11, Rue de Ia Cha1111116e d'Antin. 
12 francs per annum. 

.July. 
F.sperieuoea Bela~ to the "Corpa de I>Sir.'' A.. de Boehu 
Seyenth AIUlual CcniftllUOII of the Theoeophiea18oefety 

AuWU~t. 
llellleamation amoAg Alllm~l·. 11. 1\~i,bfloy 

lo1loifll&'. 

July. 
:BelnoanlatioG (~aded). Kn. Beaant 
~the .A.InloeUGI ottha Firat Two Oeatarlea. G. B. 8. Ke148 
The OMft of 'l'llillf!e. . Dr. A. A. Welll 
The A.llaabeio Jkociiode (oonoluded). C. W. Lladt.ater 

.A ~~~rUt. 
..\.moaa the A.poatla~ of the Firat 'l'wo Oea.Wriel (_....), o. B. 8. 

Hi114• 
The o.det'a Story. 0. W. Leadt.ater 
The Dealn fol" Pqohic ~· llftam Xefalatlq 

LJ"MUID a-. 26, Osnaburgh Street, Eutoa. Road, 
London, N.W. b. per umum. 

What Our LJceuma are Doing 
.A quat. 

.....,.. Palaoe Hotel, San Franoieoo, Califonda, U.S.A.. 
11.00 per umum. 

The Law of8aerlllee. A.. Beant 
.July. 

Leeton Tour of:lllrl. A. Beaau.t 
September. 

Splrltaallam In the Ltaht of T~by. Ooallt- Waoht..Uter 

......... Liqe. 6 fr&D08 per umum. 
.June. 

D. D. :Home, the Kedlum 
July. 

D. D. Home (-Unued) 
The Derilln the NIMtemth Century 
The A.bW Knelpp 

-.e&p~a~ :B11ndeol!aa. f6, Hedemannstr, Berlin.. 
June. 

FJoeedom of Haman Will. Edwin ll6hme 
Eleotro·Hommopathy. C • .J. Ollloblfg 

alo4tna .anroaon. 
July. 

The :m:.oterlo Bide of Aatroi"'T 
Hol'OIOOpe of Geor1e L. P. D. du Jolaan.&
Two Bemarllable :a:~ 

Auauat. 
A. Simple Method of Iutruotlou In the ~ ot PraoUai.A.atrolocJ 

September. 
CurloaeH~: 
A.atrolorlea18torlea 

lloDIA.· (Quarterly.} 17, Johnson'eOolllt, FleetSireet, B.C ... 
and Chicago. 9s. 6d. per amaum. 

Value of Pain. Woode Hatollluoa :M.D. 
lfmu a Kember of8oolety. Dr. P. Topina1'4 
A.nima1 Automatllm aD4 Oouclo- Arthur :llaniJlgtoa 

:KoDIW.. Brnasels, 100, Rue de M:6rode. 
3·60 francs per umum • 

Propbaf. ad Propbeaea. B.~ 
New Ezperlen- of Dr. Lu:r• 

September. 
~lrit Photo£TapbJ'~ _B. Martin 
Row to Become a Kediwn. .J. 1'. 

~ Wadd. H. 0. Copley, Oanning ToW11, London, E_ 
211. per umum. 

July • 
The Dual Image-Book m.' 
A VoCoe from the 8plrit-Laa4 

' September. 
TheDuaiimaae-BooaiV., v. Google 
Ttuthe of Nature Digitized by 
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~ ftllllllliiL 11.00 per IIID1DL 

... toPwlani.JIIIMia ~-· ......... 'ft ,., ..._a&.AJL. ~-B. o.tte_ 

Pdlausllltal hallal. Su.FrazaoWoo, Statloa B, OalifCIIl'Dla. 
••• oo per &DDam. 

.Jalf • 

Bllptember • 
........... IJJid' 

..... , ..... 0,... 

fttlllllllaal •--. IH, liadleon .A.veDue; New York. 
.Jaly • 

..,.., II Im..-.Utr, Ul4 Bow may It be AttaiDed f 
Buaaltiolallcllllt A.._ 

ftNIDIIIIT ...... 'l'beolopbioal&clet7, Bombay. 
· Ia. eeL peramaum. 

.Jalf. 

.AAamlllldB" 
BnJuaa. Vlabaa, 11114 8ha 

Jaae 11. 
Weo:loM oa Kdllula 1-tiDaed). 

7wo WCIIWI. 18, Corporatiou Street, Vaoohelt.er. 
".July. 

Oirtbo4os:)' Ul4 8Dlrthnli<om 
The UtllitJ of 8plnaall-. B. Coo.tuoe 
lllhdtioD. ChU. B. 8ml'h 

8 ptem'ber. 
WheN uetbe Dead t T. 'l'lmenn, F.B.P.A. 
Tbe llltellea&olal Liberty of Spirltoaliota. A. J. 
The l'ower of Splrlta for Oood. L. H., 
'l"he BHaneeltoo. L. B. 
lfpilttaal UDfold-t. Bn. C. Ware 

Ve..._ 1-uGIIe Welt. Rerliu. Ebennralder 8~, I G. 
June. 

Parla trnerl-ta with Buupi" P&ladluo · 
The Trlcb uf t'be Aati·Bplr•tualla • aad the Diabooollred Hedl-

. July. 
Pam :rspertmenta wttb Eotapla l'aladiu., (ooatloaed) 
Tbe Tncb of tbe Antl.fpirllua.la atmd the l..li8bao•>...- x.ai-

Argue'. 
Lrritatloa oft be BaiiiUI Body. l.Jr. J. Haler 
:luapla hla41ao a' Ch·.IIJ Ynao 

t.ptember; 
J:.apla PaladiDo at CbnUy Y't'I'IIC 
Tbe X,..rrotValeaoe•IIG•Dlle 

VAiaaa. 14, ChariDg Croal, S.W. 211. 6d. per IUID1DL 

.Jaly. 
Ba44Jda$ .._ b IJle 

A.qut. 
:t.urldlln004 Oil VeptatioD 
a-""'x.cliluaahlp below IDjurloua to IIMlth 

Septembw. 
Wha& Oallaolailou- neo.phy a&rd ID P'-" of 014 llelieta f 

v...suo llplfttltlta. 

Prollllor W. OIOOMI 01a Trauacencleutal Pbolornphr 
Jtapmmatala.-atPiaa . 
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XXIY.--OUR BORDERLAND LIBRARY. 
CATALOGUE OF BOOKS : liO~ICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

I AM glad to be able to announce that, although the publication of BORDERLAND is suspended for the present,. 
the library will be continued to be open for the use of subscribers. I publish this month a catalogue of 

books on the shelves, from which it will be seen that, although it is very"far short of being anything approaching 
to a complete library, it nevertheless contains a very wide selection of books dealing with almost all the depart
ments of Borderland Research. 

Any person who has subscribed to BORDERLAND in the past four years, and who is interested in the subject~ 
can obtain books from this library on loan, the only conditions beiog-

I. That if he is a resident in London, and calls for the books, he shall leave a deposit of ss. (with the excep
tion of the most valuable works, which can only be lent to strangers on deposit of the sum for which they can be 
replaced). Unless the book is damaged while in the possession of the subscriber, this ss. deposit will be returned 
when the subscriber ceases to draw books from the library. 

z. Country readers to whom the books must be sent by post must not merely deposit ss. as security for the 
return of the book, but also pay a subscription of ss. a year to cover the postage. 

Subje~t t~ these conditions the library is free to all our subscribers. Books not returned in a reasonable time 
will be considered as lost, and will be replaced, if possible, from the deposit. 

I liope that by continuing the use of the library free of charge to subscribers we may be able to keep up a 
nexus between readers of BORDERLAND, which will stand in good stead when I begin the publication of the new 
series. 

I may also say that the library will be the centre for inter-communication between the members who may wish 
to correspond with each other by means of a circulating MSS. magazine, or any other way that may be sug
gested, when it is found the publication of BORDERLAND has been discontinued. 

AS~Z.OGY (x]. 
1. Natal Astrology by Wilde and Dodson. 
2. Kabalistic Astrology (2 copies). 
3· Astrologers' Ready-Reckoner. 
4· Astrology. 
5· Book of Life. !Orion's Almanac, 18gz. 

Zadkiel's Almanac. 
6. Raphael's Almanac. 

Old Moore's Almanac. 
Francis Moore. 

7. Astrology. 
Future. 
Artrologer's Magazine. 
Astrology. 

DBJIUU [iv]. 

Walter Old. 

Alan Leo. 

1. Imagination in Dreams. Frederic Greenwood. 
2. Sleep and Dreams (2 copies). 
3· · Dreams and Dream Stories. 
4· Dreams of the Dead. 

I'ICUOB [xx]. 

A. M. Jewett. 
Anna Kingsford. 
Edward Stanton. 

I. Belle and the Dragon. A. E. Waite. 
2. Zenia the Vestal (occult). Margaret B. Peake. 
3· The Dream that Stayed. Florence Marryat. 
4. Strange Transfiguration of ~ Flo ence Marryat 

Hannah Stubbs. 5 r • 
5· A Passing Madness. Florence Marryat. 
6. History of a Soul. Kathleen Behenna. 
7. Whose Soul Have I Now? Mary C. Knapp. 
8. Jack's Partner, and other Stories. Stephen Fiske. 

9· The Haunted Station. 
10. Ghostly Tales. 
11. The Dtscovered Country. 
12. Mary Anne Crew (:z copies). 
lJ. Sidartha. 
14. The World's Last Passage. 
15. Sorceress of Paris. 
16. Borderland Fancies. 
17. Psychical Tales. 
18. The Mystic Quest. 
19. Our Ghosts. 
20. Sidonia. Vol. I. 
2 I. Sidonia. Vol. I I. 
22. Secret of the Lamas. 
23. Karma. Vol. I. 
24. Karma. Vol. II. 
25. Adventures of Halek. 
26. Ziska. 
27. Peter Ibbetson. 
27A. The Martian •. 
28. The Lost Stradivarius. 
29. Uncanny Tales. 
30. A Blank Page. 
31. Dreamer of Dreams. 

Hume Nisbet. 
Countess of Munster. 

Carlyle Petersilea. 
Carlyle Petenilea. 

Kathleen Behenna. 
J. C. Kenworthy. 
~. H. Ditch6eld. 

Eva Boulton. 
Mina Sandeman. 

W. Kingsland. 
Edmund Leigh. 

William Meinhold. 
William Meinhold. 

A. P. Sinnett. 
A. P. Sinnett. 

J. H. Nicholson. 
Maria Corelli. 

G. Du Maurier. 
Du Maurier. 

J. Meade Falkner. 
Mrs. Molesworth. 

Pilgrim. 
Author of" Thoth." 

32. Story of a Hand. 
33· Birth of a Soul (3 copies). Mrs. A. Phillips. 
34· Haunted Homes. I. H. Ingram. 
3S· Talking Image of Urur. Dr. Franz Hartmann. 
36. The Great Republic. T. Lake Harris. 
37· Coming Man. James Smith. 
38. Meda. Kenneth Folingaby. 
39· Vision of Souls. W. F. Dawson. 
40. Dowager Lady Tremaine. Mrs. • 
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41. Pebbles from the Pilgrim's Path. H. B. Hastings. 
42. A Fortnight in Heaven. Harold Brydes. 
43· Tales of the Supernatural. James Platt. 
44· Black Spirits and White. R. Adams Cram. 
45· Shadowland. Mrs. J. W. Russell. 
46. The Idyll of the White Lotus. M. C. 
47· Ghosts of the Guard-Room. Amabel Gray. 
48. A Romance of Imagination. E. Gaunt. 
49· At the Threshold. Laura Dearborn. 
50. The Invisible Playmate. W. Canton. 
51. Stories of Men and Women. Frances W. Saunden. 
52. Milly's Story. The New Moon. 
63. Supernatural. Reginald Lucas. 
54· Ghosts and Glamour. Joseph Leach. 
S.'i· The Parasite. Conan Doyle. 
56. The Water Finder. Lucas Cleeve. 
57· The Invisible Playmate. Mr. Canton. 
~8. Ozmar the Mystic. E. Herbert Beaman. 
~g. Land of the Living Dead. Neal Fyne. 
60. The Rajah's Sapphire. M. P. Shiel. 
61. The Mystic Five. Gretchen. 
62. Hell. Oudeis. 
6J. Flames. R. Hichens. 

GB.DAJi [xxi]. 

1. Light from the Land ofthe Sphinx. 
2. Mn. Urquhart. M. C. Bishop. 
3· George Fox. Thomas Hodgkin. 
4· Autobio~phy of a Shaker. F. W. Evans. 
5· Barclay s Apology. 
6. Primitive Methodists' Magazine, 1842. 
7. Isabel, Lady Burton. l H If d W H Wilk' VoL 1• f ene an • • Ins. 
8. Isabel, Lady Burton. ~ H lf d W H W'lk' Vol. 2 • ~ ene an • . 1 ms. 
9· Theism. Rev. Charles Voysey. 

10. World of the Unseen. Arthur Willink. 
11 • True Life of Sir Richard F. Burtoa. G. M. Stisted. 
u. Cardinal Manning. J. R. Gasquet. 
IJ. Richard Claridge. J. Besse. 
14. Twelye Months in an English l S san w Fl t h 

Prison. S u . e c er. 
15. iEstbetic Element in Morality. F. C. Sharp. 
16. Upward Steps of Seventy Yean. Giles B. Stebbins. 
17. Dawn.of Civilization. 1· C. Spence. 
18. Conscience. oseph Cook. 
19. Scepticism and Rationalism. oseph Cook. 
:zo. Why does Man Exist ? Arthur J. Bell. 
at. Whence Comes Man. Arthur}. Bell. 
u. Life in an Ancient Buddhist City. Rev. S. Langdon. 
SZJ. Letters of Isaac Pennington. 
24. As it is to be. 
:a_s. Premature Burial. 
26. Temperature of Sun and Earth. 
:17. Humanics. 
:a8. Supernatural Clag-book. 
29. A Psychic Vigil. 
JO. Law of Laws. 
Jl. Tyrannies of Opinion. 
32. How the Devil was Made. 
33. Flatland. 
34· A Dead Man's Thoughts. 
35· Dulcamara. 
36. Spiritual Experiences. 
37· Return to Nature .. 
38. The Conenant People. 
39· Melbourne and Mars 

CoraL. Daniels. 
Dr. F. Hartmann. 

J. s. White. 

X Rays. 
S.P. Wait. 

Zero. 
Rev. Dennis Hird. 

A Square. 
Rev. E. Foster. 

Paul Garan. 
Robert Cooper. 

J, F. Newton. 
H. fleabert Pain. 

J. FJaser. 

K.&JI'DB00][8 (P.I.I.IIIftBT, B%0.) [viii]. 
1. Language of the Hands. (New Edition). Cheiros. 
2. Chiromancie. (Premiers El~mens). Papus. 
J· Indian Palmistry. Mrs. J. B. Dale. 
4· Chiromancy. H. Frith and E. H. Allen. 
5· Handbook of Palmietry. · Rosa Baughan. 
6. Popular Palmistry. James Allen. 
7· Key to Palmistry. C. M. Langridge. 

CRYSTAL GAZING, &c. 
8. Crystal Gazing and Clairvoyance. John Melville. 
9· The Diviniog Rod. Young and Robertson. 

10. How to l'hought-read. James Coates. 
11. Ye Book ofYe Cards. 
u. Phrenology. 

liYP.O'!'lB. [xili]. 
1. Hypnotism. Carl Sextus 
2. The Practice of Hypnotic l G C K' b M D 

Suggestion. S • • mgs ury, · • 
3· Hypnotism, Mesmerism, and the l E t H rt 

New Witchcraft. ' rnes a • 
4• Hypnotism, Mesmerism, &c. Ernest Hart. 
5· Psycho-Th~rapie. Drs. Renterghem.et Van Eedeo. 
6. Animal Magnetism. Binet et Fer~. 
7· Voyage through the Air. Miss Brackett. 
8. Suggestion Hypnotique. Dr. Berillon. 
9· Animal Magnetism. Dr. Gregoxy. 

10. The Rationale of Mesmerism (2 copies). A. P. Sinnett. 
11, Elements of Hypnotism. R. H. Vincent. 
u. Hypnotism Up-to-Date. Sydney Flower. 
IJ. Value of Hypnotism in Chronic Alco-~D T k 

holism. r. uc ey. 
14. Psycho:Therapeutics. · . C. oyd-Tuckey. 
15. Hypnotism; a Therapeutic l D W L H d Agent. 5 r. • • owar • 
16. Traite Ex~rimental de Magn~tism. H. Durville. 

Periodicals-
Revue de L'Hypnotisme. 

KA.GIO [xii~]. 

1 . Devil Worship in France. A. E. Waite. 
2. Lives of Alchemystical Philosophers. A. E. Waite. 
3· The Mysteries of Magic. A. E. Waite. 
4· The Devil in Britain and America. John Ashton. 
~- Demon _?ossession. Nevius. 
6. The Evtl Eye. F. T. Elwortby. 
7· Bacon, Shakespeare, and the l W F C w· t 

Rosicrucians. ~ • • • Igs on. 
8. Oracles of Nostradamus. c. A. Ward. 
9· Kabbalah Unveiled. S. L. Macgregor Mathers. 

10. The Temple of Wisdom. F. Hartmann. 
11. Obelisk and Freemasonry. J . A. Weisse. 
u. Trait~ etetnentaire de Magic Pratique. Papus. 
IJ. Obeah Wanga. 
14- Science des Mages. Papus. 

ID'8ft018• [xii]. 

1. Azoth. A. E. Waite. 
z. Turba Philosophorum. A. E. Waite. 
3· Life of Anna Kingsford. Vol. I. Edward Maitland. 
4- L~~1~f1tnna Kingsford.} Edward Maitland. 

'S· The Perfect Way. (fwo) Annie Kingsford and 
copies.) S [ Edward Maitland. 
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BORDERLAND. 

6. A Great Wonder in Heaven. Edward Maitland. 
7. Clothed with the Sun. Edward Maitland. 
8. Life and its Manifestations. Vol I. 
9· Life and its Manifestations. Vol. II. 

10. O~teric Science in Human} T. Lake Harris. 
H1story. 

u. God's Breath in Man. T. Lake Harris. 
12. The Great Secret. Church of England Clergyman. 
-13. Pearl of Great Price. 
•s. Mother Lodge, Kilwinning. Rev. W. L. Ker. 
16. Hermetic Art. } 
17 . ..Each Mezarepb. Edited by W. W. Westcott. 
18. Somnium Scipionis. 
19. Transc~ental Universe.} c G Harr·150n 

Two coptes.) f · • • 
20• The Mother. (Part I.) {The :eos::. Clothed with 

Th (p 1 $The Woman Clothed 
21. e Mother. art I .) l with the Sun. 
22. Emanuel Swedenborg. Rev. John Hyde. 
23. Pamphhts. E. Maitland. 
24· us Mes.rUs Essmilns. Ren~ Girard et Marius Garredi. 
25, Glil11pses of Ancimt M)'.rtm"es. A. E. Giles. 
26. Les Incantations. . 

P8'1'01DCU. U8BABOK [i). 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 

RESEARCH. 

Living. Vol. 1. Podmore, Myers, and Gurney. · 1. Phantasms of the l 
· 2. Phantasms of the 
· Living. Vol. 11. Podmore, Myers, and Gurney. 

3· Transcendental Pliysics.J Translated by Massey. 
Zoller. 

4· Apparitions and Thought ransference. Podmore. 
5· Reports ~n Spiritualism of the Dialectical Society's 

Commtttee. 
· 6. Science and a Future Life. Myers. 

7· Pslchics: Facts and Theories. Rev. M. J. Savage. 
8. Phtlosophy of Mysticism. Vol. I. Du Pre1. 
9- Philosophy of Mysticism. Vol. II. 'Du Prel. 

10. Modem Mysticism. Arthur Lillie. 
11. A Modern Priestess of Isis. Walter Leaf. 
12. Occult Sciences, &c. Arthur E. Waite. 
13. Report on Modem Spiritualism. Henry Sybut. 
14. Essai d'un Examen Critique des ~ A Aksakof. 

PMnomenes. $ • • 
PERIODICALS. 

Psyckical Rev,.tW, 78·79· 
:Jour11al of tke Soci'ely Psyclu'cal Researck, 82 to 97· 
Revue de I' Hyjmotisme. 
~ 111Mies des Sciences Psyckiques. 
Psyckiscke Studietz. 

~8'1'01DC SCD.CJI [ xiv ]. 
1. Lourdes (Translated by Alice ~ 

Meynell). 5 
1 a. Lourd and itt Miracles. 
2. The Healing Voice. 
3· True Sc:ience of LiviDJ· 
4· Essays on Vegetarianism. 
5· Science and Health. 
6. Mind-Cure. 
7· Occult Science in Medicine. 
8. Origin and Growth of the } 

Healing Art. 

Daniel Barb~. 
Rev. R. F. Clarke. 
Anna J. Johnson. 
Dr. E. If. Dewey. 

A. F. Hills. 
Mary B. C. Eddy. 
Sarah E. Titcomb. 
Dr. F. Hartmann: 

Edward Berdoe. 

9· Elizabeth Squirrel. · · · 
10. Psychic.Aapects o{Vegetarianism; lJr. L. Salzer, 
11. Christian Science Healing. · Frances Lord. 
u. Mental Therapeutics. W. F. Evans. 
13. Healing by Faith. W. F. Evans. 
14- Faith Cures. A. J, L Gliddon. 
15. Volo. Arthur Lovell. 
16. Faith Healing. Buckley. 
17. Christian Science Brotherhood. J. Murray Case, 
18. Basis of Modem Medicine. Dr. Robert Lewins. 
19. How to Mesmeriae.. James Coates, Ph.D. 
20. Holy C~>at of Treves. Edward A. Plater. 
21. Pampklels. Apparitions; Chromopathy; Gospel 

Healing ; Mental Healing ; Miracles at Treves. 

BBJ.JGIO. [ xix ]. 

1. World's Parliament of ! Reliirion. Vol. I. Edited by I. H. Barrows. 
2. World's Parliament of 

Religion. Vol. II. Edited by I. H. Barrows. 
3· Future State. Bishop Courtenay. 
4· Fallen Anl!'els. One of Them. 
5· Christian Reunion. Boyd Carpenter. 
6. God ~s.a Sfirit.. (~ ~reatise on t s· Geor e Elliot. 

Spmtua UD!tariarusm.) ' rr g 
7· The Four Gospels. Tolstoy. 
8. Gospel in Brief. James Denney. 
9· Origin of Genesis. Stoscb. 

ro. Studies in Theology. ]ames Denney. 
I 1. Life Here and Hereafter. Canon Maccoll. 
u. The Flying Roll (Sermon). 
I 3· Christian Beliefs Reconsidered. G. Henslow. 
14- Birth and Death. Baron Hellenbach. 
15. Papal Attempt to Reconvert England. 
I6. Day of Preparation. B. B. Wale. 
17. Thrngs to Come. G. W. A. 
J8. The Gospel of. Divine Help. Edward Worsdell. 
19. Kirchengefchichte im Gundrif. Rudol$ Shom. 
20. Doctrine of Retribution. W. acksoa. 
:n. Evolution and Religion. Rev. George enslow. 
22. Orthodoxy. Joseph Cook. 
23. Purgatory (Translated from ~ R F X Scbouppe 
· the French). f ev. • • • 
24. Remarkable Answers to Prayer. ] . R. Phillips. 
as. At!:::!M;)~regleams of lm·,} Edmund H. Sears. 

26. Present Day Tracts. 
27. Christ Mystical. Joseph Hall. 
28. Thomas Ellwood. By Himself; 
29. Dual Nature of Man. Katholikos, 
30. A Confession of Faith. An Unorthodox Believer. 
.;1. The Christian Philosopher. Newman Hall. 
Jll. lesus, the Carpenter of Nazareth. A Layman, 
33· Son of Man. H. B. 
34· Heaven. J. H. Cooke. 
JS· Persecution and Intolerance. Bishop Creighton. 
36. Gospel Unveiled. H. Johnston. 
J7· The Apocalypse. Edward Grimes. 
38. Certainties of Religion. Rev. J. Cook. 
39- The World Beyond~ ReY. J. Ooughty. 
40. Key to Theology. Parley P. Pratt. 
41. Is there a Devil ? E. Huslier. 
4a. The Yoga of Christ. Edited by F. H. Muller. 
43· Leaves from tbe Tree of Life. 
44· Man as a Spiritual Being. · Rev. C. Giles. 
45· Chaplet of Amaranth. 
46. Religion or the Crescent. Rev. W. S. Clair-Tisdall. 
47· Gospel of the Kingdom. (Five Se o.n0s.)ogle 
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48. From Soul to Soul. 
49- From Over the Tomb. 
so. Tyrannies of Opinion. Zero. 
51 •• EDd of the World. J. Grace. 
sz. -~e;!t.sr of Christianity J w. KingslaDd. 

SJ· ~el According tci Satan. Dr. Haywood Smith. 
54- ·Who was /ehovah ? J. Page Hoppa. 
55· From Hel to Heaven. Ifev. J. A. De1_re. 

IIPIBI'l'V.U.D• (Chunl) [ii). 

1. Angelic Revelations. Vol I. 
z. Angelic Re~~lations. Vols. II. aud Ill. 
J· Angelic Revelations. Vol. V. 
4o Gleams through the Rift. 
S· Earth L;ile aud Spirit Life (Haled, PriDce of Persia) 

2 coptes. 
6. Hermes. ~uel to Hafed, Prince of Persia. 
7· Actuality of Spirit Return. L. A. Sherman. 
8. The SeCret of Mankind. 
9· Antiquity Unveiled. 

10. Seership. P. Beverly Randolph. 
r 1. Do the Dead Return ? (J copies). 

Oergymau of the Church of Englaud. 
u. Spiritual S~ance. Miss Houghton. 
IJ. Rustling& James Curtis. 
14. Prudens Futuri. Alfred Bull. 
•S· The Sleeping Preacher. Rev. C. W. Mitchell. 
16. Life in Two Spheres. Hudson Tuttle. 
17. Astral Light. Nazida. 
18. Daugers of Modem Spiritualism. N.C. T. S. 
19. Modem Christi.ulity aud Modem } Arcanus. 

Spiritualism. (2 copieL) 
20. Rise ~~d P~grea of M~em } J R be,.. __ 

Sptrttualtam. • o ....... n. 
21. Beaven Revised. Mrs. E. B. Duffey. 
22. Death or Delusion. J. Page Hopps. 
23. Why Seek ye the Living among the f>ead? 
24. The Bell Witch. M. V. Ingram. 

Pa.wphkts -Second S~ht; Spiritualism Unveiled; Spiritism; 
A Plea for Spintualism ; Spiritualism; Modern Spirit
ualism; Vllions: Witchcraft: An Appeal to Spirit
ualists ; Everlasting Death ; Deepening the Spiritual 
Life. 

1 . History of the Supernatural.! William Howitt 
VoL I. . 

z. History of the Supernatural. W'lli H 'tt 
Vol.II. 1 am OWl • 

3- Dr. Justinus Kerner. Translated by William Howitt. 
4· Ghost World. . T. F. T. Dyer. 
5· Spiritualism {Lights and Shadows) D. D. Home. 
6. Incidents in My Life. D. D. Home. 
7• R~searches in Spiritualism. W.:crookes. 
8. Mtra~l~s ~d Modem} Al"-..:o R 1 Wala Spmtualtsm. ~~~ usse ce. 
9· Lights and Shadows. Joseph Gutteridge. 

10. Clairvoyance. JCrs. Russell Davies. 
u. Ghost Stories (2 copies) W. T. Stead. 
u. Night Side of Nature. Vol. I. Catherine Crowe. 
IJ. Night Side of Nature. Vol. II. Catherine Crowe. 
14· Portraits of Spiritualists. Two Worlds. 

8PIBI~VAJ.I8. (Pheaomeu.) [iiB ]. 
1. Nineteenth Century Miracles. Emma H. Britten. 
2. Mrsteries of the Ages. Countess of Caitltness. 

: 3· Mi?cles aud. Modem Spiritual- S A R pn lac 
tSm (2 cod1es~ ~ • usse na e. 

· 4· Heaven an Hell. Allan Kardec 
· 5. Genesis. Allan Kardec: 
6. Footfalls on the Boundary. R. Dale Owen. 
7· Ho~es and Work in the Future~ F J Tb bald 

Ltfe. • • eo . 
8. ~pirit World. orence Marryat. 
9· The Missing Link. A. Leah UnderhilL 

10. Spirit Dynamics. Dr. G. Wyld. 
11. Practical Occultism. J. J. Morse. 
u. Confessions of a Medium. 
Ptmrphktr-Mediumship; I.e Proph~te de T'illy. 

~ft1J.&:r.I8• (Plaaomeu.), iiB. eonlimml. 
Autom.atisa, flo.) 

1. Spirit Teachings (J copies). A.M. Oxon. 
2. High.er Aspects of Spiritualism (z l A.M 0 copies) f • xon. 
J. P!7chography. A.M. Oxon. 
4· Dtrect Wnting. A.M. Oxon. 
5· Spirit Workers. Morell Theobald. 
6. ~pirit Photography. Miss Houghton. 
7· Spirit Photograpliy (Veil~ A dre Gl d' . 

Lifted). f l1 w eo tnn.mg. 
8. Be7ond the Grave. A Medium Writer. 
9· Spirit Writing. Sara A. Underwood. 

10. I Awoke I (Automatic writing). 
11. The World Beautiful (2 copies), 
u. Light on the Path. 
IJ. Psychography, Psychic Power of. 

PERIODICALS :-

S/Jt'ri"tualists' Lyceum Maga6ine. 
t'lle Medium, VolL 1-21. 
Tile Keys, Vols. 1 and 2. 
Thlo Worlds. 
Religio-Philoso/Jitical 7ournal. 
Banner of LigTtt. 
Li¥k~ . 
Ltght of Trutlt. 
La Revue S/Jirite. 
Monikur Spiri"te et Magnltique. 
Morgemkemringen, 1893· 
Efterat, 1893· 
Am1ali Delio Sjiritismo. 

acm•oz [xviii]. 

Liliau Whiting. 
Mabel Collins. 

F. P. Evans. 

1. Nature's Secrets. W. and Mrs. E. Denton. 
2. Fiat Lux (Rays of Light). Philosoph us. 
3- Present Evolution of Man. G. A. Reid. 
4• Man, an Organic Community, Vol. I. john H. King. 
.'i. Man, an: organic Community, Vol. II. ohn H. King. 
-6. La Force Vitale. Dr. H. Baraduc. 
7· Matter to Man. Andrew Dewer. 
8. Abnormal Man. Arthur MacDonald. 
9· Diseases of Personality. T. Ribot. 

10. Pluri-cellular Brain. Stephens. 
11. Science and Etltics. W . A. Macdonald. 
u. Kelly and his Disco\·eries. • Mrs. B. Moore. 
IJ. Mollie Fancier. ·- A. H. Dailey. 
i4· After This Life. . G Perc _ ussell. 
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IS. Conscious Matter. W. Stewart Duncan. 
16. Psychic Life. Alfred Binet. 
17. Terra. A. A. Anderson. 
18. The Self: What is it? I. S. Malone. 
19. The Supernatural. Weatherby and Maskelyne. 
20. Why does Man Exist? ,Arthur Bell. 
21. Egypt. William Oxley. 
22. Etudes sur Ia Race. Dr. I.utand. 
23. Optics and Li~bt. Dr. Eugene Lommel. 
24. Studes Subsid1ary to Bishop Butler. Gladstone. 
25. Psychic Philosophy. V. C. Desertis. 
26. Essays. Max Muller. 
27. The Veil Lifted. H. M. Kennard. 
28·. Sc~ff~.fic Demonstration of a Future } T. J. Hudson. 

29. Studies in Psrchic Science. H. Tuttle. 
30. Medico-Lega Studies. . Clark Bell. 
31. Theory of Evolution (pamphlet). G. Gresswell. 
32. Thoughts on Evolution (pamphlet). P. G. F. 
33· The Dark Ages. D. Maitland. 
J4· Riddle of the Universe. Arnold. 

'I'JIEOSOPBY .I.JID B'UDDKIS. [xv]. · 
1. The Secret Doctrine. Vol. I. 
2. The Secret Doctrine. Vol. II. 
J· Key to Theosophy (2 copies). 
4· Buddhism in Christianity. 
5· Koot Hoomi Unveiled. 
6. Life of Buddha. 
'l· Old Diary Leaves. 
8. Buddhist Catechism. 

Blavatsky. 
Blavatsky. 
Blavatsky. 

Lillie. 
Lillie. 
Lillie. 

H. S. Olcott. 
H. S. Olcott. 

9· Theosophy, Religion, and Occult ~ 
Science. f H. S. Olcott. 

to. Yoga Philosophy. 
u. NArada Sutra. Indian Ideals No. I. 
u. Occult World. 
13. Man. 

E. T. Sturdy. 
Sinnett. 

Two Chelas. 
Pilgrim. 14. Problems of the Hidden Life. 

IS· Short Chapters on Buddhism. Bishop of Ragoon. 
16. Esoteric Basis of Christianity 
17. The Purpose of Theosophy. Mrs. A. P. Sinnett. 
t8. Theosophy of the Upanishads 
19. The Cloud upon the Sane·} Von Eckartshausen. 

tuary. 
20. World-Mystery G. R. S. Mead. 

zt. Building the Kosmos (z copies). A. Besant. 
z.z. Annie Besant. A. Besant. 
23. Self and its Sheaths. A. Besant. 
24- What is Theosophy? A. Besant. 
2S. Seven Principles of Man. Manuel I. A. Besant. 
26. Reincarnation. Manuel II. A. Besant. 
27. Death and After. Manuel III. A. Besant. 
27A. The Ancient Wisdom. A. Besant. 
.z8. New Theology. Richard Harte. 
29. The Mahatmas. Richard Harte. 
30. Imitation of S' Ankara. M. N. Dvivedi. 
31. Vedic Philosophy. Har NArAyana. 
32. Questionnaire TheosoP.hique (Eiementaire), 
33· Isis Very Much Unve1led. Edmund Garrett. 
34· German Univer- ~ . . 

sity Life. f Dr. N1sh1kanta Chattopidhyiya. 

Th U · h d ( G. R. S. Mead and Dr. Nishi· 
35· e pants a 8• t kanta Chattopadhyiya. 
36. H. P. Blavatsky. Countess Wachtmeister. 
37· Madame Blavatsky. Madame Coulomb. 
38. Doctrines of Nichiren. Abbot Kobayashi. 
39· Human Aura (a Study). A. Marques. 
40. Pistis Sophia. A Gnostic Gospel. 

P:BBIODIC.U.S [XV]. 
Book Notes. 
:Journal of the Malta-Bodlzi Society. 
Lucifer. 
Tlu Irisk Theosophist. 
Tke NerD Californian. 
The Patk. 
The Pacific Theosophist. 
Tlu Tlt.eosopllisl. 
The Theosophical Society. 
Tlu Theosophist Gleaner. 
The Light of tlu East. 
The Prasnottara. 
The Theoso/JIIic Tlzi'nker. 
Le Lotus ./Jleu. 
Le Haute Science. 
L'Initiation. 
Lotusbliiflun. 
Die Uebersinnlie 'e Welt. 
Teosofisk Tidskrf/t. 
Tluosojhia. 
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"BORDERLAND" FIRST SERIES. 

A· LIST OF THE LEADING FEATURES OF THE FOUR VOLUMES . 
...,.. A few copie!! of the complete set of the Four Bound Volumes of BoR.DD.LAND are 5till on band, and can be supplied, but there 
are very few copie!! of the first volume left, and I shall be very glad to buy any copies of the first number Guly, 1893, Vol. I.) and 
also that of January, 1896 (VoL III.)., that any subscriber may wish to dispose of. Applications should be addressed to Mowbray 
House, ~orfoll(Street, W.C. 
'~q:p This set of volumes contains an amount of psychic literature which, for variety and extent of range, it will be difficult to parallel 
among the publications of the world. The price of the vols. is, Vol. I., 2os. net; Vols. II., II[., ani IV., us. 6d. The earlier 
parts are not for sale separately, but any of the later numbers can be obtained singly, on application to the publisher, at 2s. 6d. each; 

The four volume~~ contain altogether from 1,500 to 2,000 pages, double column crown quarto, copiously illustrated. Among 
the leading features are : 

PORTRAITS. 

Mr. A. J. Balfour. 
Madam Blavatsky. 
Dr. Charcot. 
Mrs. Russell Davies. 
Dr. Hodgson. 

Mrs. Annie Besant. 
Mr. W. K. Judge. 
Leo XIII. 

VoL. I. 

Mark Twain. 
Stanton Mose~, M.A. Oxon. 
St. Tere!la. 
Professor Henry Sidgwick. 

VoL. II. 

Mr . .T. J. Morse. 
Mr. F. W. H. Myers. 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 

VoL. Ill. 
Sir Richard Burton, 
Lady Burton. 
William Crookes. 
George Fox. 
Mr. Gladstone. 

Mrs. Auua Kingsford. 
Mr. Dawson Rogers. 
Francis Schlatter. 
Dr. AUied Russell Wallace.' 

VoL. IV. 
The Queen. 
Lord Tennyson. 
Professor Lodge. 
Monsieur Victorien Sardou. 
Profe!ISOr Buchanan. 
Mrs. Buchanan. 

E~manuel Kant. 
Emanuel Swedenborg. 
Socrates. 
Mrs. Barrett Browning. 
Colonel Olcott. 
Mrs. Besant, 1897. 

GALLERY OF BORDERLANDERS. 

Madam Blavatsky. 
Jeanne D'Arc. 
Mrs. Piper. 
Professor Charcot. 

Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Kolly Fancher. 

VoL. I. 
St. Teresa. 
The Prophet Elijah. 
"M.A. Oxon." 

VoL. II. 

I Mrs. Annie Besant. 
Louis XVII. of France. 

Vor.. nr. 
Dr. Anna Kingsford. 
George Fox. I St. Columba. 

A Modem Magician. 

VoL. IV. 
Emmanuel Swedenborg. 
ProfCSliOr William Crookes. 
Lord Tennyson. 

1 
Mr. Maitland. 
Socrates. 
Mrs. Browning. 

MONOGRAPHS, ON VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. 
VoL. I. 

Automatic Writing. By W. T. Stead. 
The Mystery of Crystal. By Miss X. 
Psychic Healing. 
On the Source of Messages. By Miss X. 
Haunted Houses. By Kiss X. 

VoL. II. 
The New Witchcraft. By Miss X. 
On the Study of Spirituahsm. Bv Miss X. 
The Cure!! at St. Winifride's Well. By Miss X. 
Spirit Photography. 

VoL. III. 
Two Doubles I have seen. By W. T. Stead. 
Second Sight in the Highlands. By Miss X. 
Automatism. With the Burton Message~~. By Miss X. 
Haunted Houses up to Date. By Miss X. 
Miracle~~. 'Catholic and Protestant. 
The Art of the Water Finder. By Miss X. 

VoL. IV. 
Psychic Pictures without a Camera. By Mr. Glendinning. 
IndianM~c. 
Psychic Sctence in the Victorian Era. By Miss X. 
After Four Years: A Retrospect. 

WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES AS TO THI INVESTIGATION OF BOilDEI.LAND. 
A serie~~ of article!! specially written to the Boi.DEI.LAND, entitled " Thus saith the Lord ! " "An appeal to the Law and the 

Testimony," began in Vol. m., but has never been completed. 
" Letters from • Julia,•" which in the opinion of many readers constitute the most valuable contributions that have been made to 

BollDEIU •• um, began with the second \'Olume, and have been continued ever since. But in the first number of the first volume 
appeared the statement of how she began to write, with extracts from herearlier letters. 

Among the more important articles may be metioned the opinion of eminent notables of Borderland, which were published 
under the head of "The Opinions of Notables." 

My reports upon American Spiritualism appeared in the first and eecond vo111JDes. 
For the convenience of students who may desire to buy single numbers without going to the expense of purchasing a complete 

~~et of the four volumes, I print here a brief table ofthe leading contents of each of the eighteen numbers that have appeared, beginning 
with the present issue. 

VoL. IV., No. 4.-0ctolln-, 1897. 
After Four Years. By W. T. Stead and Miss X. 
Letters from" Julia." (Conclusion.) . 

Borderlanders : Lord Tennyson. IDnstrated. 
" Socrates. Diaitl.:zelt b l:. Q e 
, Mrs. Bart"'!tt Dro\vmng. us ~ • 



VoL. IV., No. 4.-~nl. 
The Strange Experiences of Edward Maitland. 
The Mystery ofMapc. By C. Leland. 
Theosophy : Interview with Mrs. Besant. 

VoL. IV., No. 3·-J'u{y, 1897-
Letters from Julia : On the Losing of the Soul. 
Borderlander: Professor Buchanan. 
Psychic Science in the Victorian Era. By Miss X. 
Demons as Witnesses in a Burmese Court. • 
West Indian Magic and Keely's Motor. By a Tra1'elliDg 

Borderlauder. . 
Psychic Healing : Au Italian Lourdes. By MISS X. 

VoL. IV., No. 2.-April, 1897-
. Letters from Julia: The Open Door to the Open Secret. 
Borderlander: W. Crookes. 
A Scientific Gulliver's Travels. By Prof. Crookes. 
Sardou's Play, Spiritlsme. 
Spiritualists and Men of Science. By Prof. Oliver Lodge. 
The Marvel' of Indian Magic. 
Kant on the Immortality of the SOul. 
lt'airies or Spooks? By Mi.c;s X. 

VoL. IV., No. I.-January, •1197-
Letters from Julia: Dangers of Borderland Bureau. 
Among the Borderlanders of Paris. By Miss X. 
Borderlanders : E. Swedenborg. 
Psychic Pictures without a Camera. 
Astrological Forecasts for the Year. 
Sir Richard Burton on both Sides of the Grave. By Miss X. 
Guardian Angels up to Date. By Mrs. Leadbeater. 

VoL. ill., No. 4.-0ctober, I896--
Letters from Julia : How to Widen the Chinks. 
Borderlander : St. Columba. By Miss X. 
"Thus Saith the Lord! " The LeVItical Law and Borderland. 
The Art of the Water-Finder. By Miss X. 
The Haunters and the Haunted. 
Scientific Suggestione for Psychic Students. 

VoL. III., No. J.-July, 18¢-
Life after Death? By Mr. Gladstone, Bishop Butler, Mrs. 

Besant, Mr. Hodgson, &c. 
Borderlander: George Fox. 
Haunted Houses up to Date. By Miss X. 
The True Basis of the New Catholicism. (Cont:lutkrl.) 
Professor James on Psychical Research. 
The Doctrine of the Demon Lover. By Dr. Hartmann. 

. ~)'chic Photography. Dlustrated. 

VoL, III., No. 2.-April, 1896-
"Thus Saith the Lord ! " The Bible on Borderland. 
Borderlander: A Pupil of Lord Lytton's. 
Automatism. By Miss X. 
Obsession. By Miss X. 
On the Theory of the Double. 

VoL. m., No. J.-J'anfiQ1')'1 1896--
Is it Wrong to Study Borderland? 
A Modern Demoniac. 
Borderlander: Mrs. Dr. Kingsford. 
Two Doubles I have Seen. By W. T. Stead. 
Second Sight in the Highlands. By Miss X. 
The Story of Francis Schlatter, the Healer. 
The Art and Mystery of Dreaming. 
A Psychical Directory, 

VoL. II., No. f.-October, 1895-
The True Basis of the New Catholicism. 
Spirit Photography. lllustrated. 
Borderlander: Louis XVII. By Mrs. Weldou. 
The Marvels of Psychometry. 
Astrology: A Test Horoscope. By Mr. Wilde. 

VoL. II., No. J.-July, 1895-
Why I Belie,·e in Immortality. By W. T. Stead and others. 
Borderlander: MJ:s. BcsGat. 

St. Winifiide's Well. By Miss X. 
Spirit Photography. By J. Traill Taylor. 
The Astral Plane and its Inhabitants. By :Mr. Leadbeater. 
What I think of Theosophy now. By Dr. Hartmann. 
Psychology and Folk-Lore. Notes on Hr. Clodd's Address. 

By Mass X. 

VoL. II., No. 2.-Apn·l, 11195-
Letten from Julia, with a Criticism and Rejoinder. 
Borderlander: Molly Fancher and her Five Souls. 
On the Study of Spiritualism. By Miss X. and others. 
A Christian Theory of Reincarnation. 
Blavatskiana. 

VoL. II., No. I.'-January, 1895:-
Letters from Julia: Life on the Other Side. 
Borderlander : Robert Louis Stevenson. 
The New Witchcraft. By Miss X . 
Recent Exposures in Theosophy and Spiritualism. 
Second S~nt in the Highlands. By Miss X. 
Mark Twam's Hands and the Palnusts. · 

VoL. I., No. 6.-0ctolJer, •894-
The Census of Ghosts. 
Telepathy. 
Borderlazider: Olcott's Madame Blavatsky. 
Haunted Houses. By Miss X. 
The Lost Dauphin. By Mrs. Weldon. 
The Welsh Lourdes and Christian Science. 

VoL. I., No. s.-July, 1894-
Experiences of American Mediums. By W. T. Stead. 
Borderlander : St. Teresa. 
The Source of .Messages. By Miss X . 
Some E~ents in Clairvoyance. 
Premonitions of Death and Disaster. 
Palmistry: an Extraordinary Double Test. 
The Spectre Dog of Peel Cutle. 
The Sorcerers of the Nilgiris. 

VoL. I ., No. 4.-April, 1894-
The Other World from the New World. By W. T. Stead. 
Borderlander: M.A. Oxon. By M'ISS X. 
Christian Science. · · 
Science and Psychical Rese.uch. By Mr. Balfour. 
Hallucinations of Hearing. By Dr. Barker Smith. 
Can Matter pass through Matter? By Prof. Oliver Lodge:. 

VoL. I., No. J.-JanfiQ1')'1 1894-
Hypnotism. By Miss X . and Dr. Bramwell. 
Bolderlander: Mrs. Piper. By Miss X. 
Thought-Transference. By Prof. Oliver Lodge. 
More about Crystal-Gazing. By Miss X. 
The Evidence of Anresthetics. By G. Wyld, M.D. 

VoL. I., No. 2,-0ctober, 1892-
Notables on the Study of Borderland.-II. 
The Mystery of the Crystal. By Miss X . 
Borderlander: Dr. J. M. Charcot. 

. , The Prophet Elijah. 
A Puzzling Problem. Prof. Baldwin. 
Science and Psychics : Fifty Years' Progress. By A. R. 

Wallace. 
Has Man Two Minds or One ? 
How Mrs. Besant was Converted. 

VoL. 1., No. I.-July. 1893-
How We intend to Study Borderland. 
The Response to our Appeal for Counsel. 
BorderlaDder : Jeanne D'Arc. 
My Experience in Automatic Writing. The Story of Julia. 
Auto-teleJ?athic Writing. 
How Spintualism should be Investigated. 
Thought-Healing or Psychopathy. 
Classification and Gl~ry of ~syc~i~al J:>hlno 
Hudson's Law of P sychic EJi!iiomeoay '-.::JU gle 




